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Rain Possible
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Girl Runs Into
Side of-Aulo

ti
Substitute -for
Censure ·Drawn
By Sen. Dirksen

British :Justice

Suggests .·Jury. of
7, Majority Vote

On Highway 61
-Father Was Killed
Three Years Ago
At Same -Location

Senator in ·No
Mood to Retract
His Criticisms·
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON· UPI-Sen. Ma•

Iona (R-Nav) said tlldav

~tt.

McCarthy has been made "the
whipping boy" in II move
aimed '.'to destroy the investigative powers" of the · Senate•

. Malone -11111d that if the censure resolution goes through
"the investigating ·powers of
the Senate" will be Impaired .
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This Is An Aerial View of the train wreck
at Nashua, N. H., where the crack Montreal to
Boston Red Wmg Express jumped the track today.

One person was killed and 20 others were in•

;iured. (UP Telephoto)

TODAY

Democrats

Planning
Own Ouiz
WASHINGTON-The gently cooing noises about harmony .and unity which the Democratic leaders
have been making should be allow.
ed to fool nobody. The fact is that
the Democrats, conservatives and
· liberals alike, have blood in their
eyes.
They were infuriated by the Republican line as it was developed

by many Republican orawrs, not.
ably Vice President Nixon. In ~e
Democratic view, the Democratic
party was slandered, if not quite
as the party of treason, at least
as the party of Communism and
war. "That wasn't a political campaign," one hard-hit Democrat has
remarked. "'it was a war of exter-

mination."
If they can only hang on to their
control of the Senate, the Democrats fully expect to enjoy the
sweet tzsle of re,enge. Revenge

is to take the form of washing
every scrap of Republican dirty
linen in the most public possible
way. In this process. of course, t?e
Democrats expect the usual assist
from Sen. Josevh R. McCarthy and
his dwindling hand.
Will Investigate GOP

But if they retain control of the
committees. the Democrats expect to do most o! the linen-washing themselv-es. In the words of one
Democratic strategist, "We'll in•
ve.sti,gate the li\·ing daylights out of
the Republicans." Here, then, is an
(Continued on Page 2, Coh,mn 3)
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State Colleges Hold
Minneapolis Meeting

Alert Mill City
Policemen Catch
Wahpeton Robbers
MINNEAPOLIS \ID - Two men

nabbed by alert policemen were

held here today for Wahpeton, N.
D., authorities in connection with
the slugging and robbery of a
Wahpeton man whose car was
stolen by his assailants.
Valentine Lussier,
22, told
Barnesville, Minn., police Thurs-

Sleepy Eye Farmer
Hurt in Cornpicker

day that he was beaten and robbed

of his car Wednesday evening by
two men ·t.e met in a Moorhead
tavern, He said the men asked to
MD<:-."EAPOLIS Lil Twenty ride with him to Wahpeton.- Near
public and private colleges and Barnesville, Lussier said, the men
universities in the state will be stole his car, watch and wallet,
represented here Saturday at the then forced him out and drove
annual fall meeting of the Assn. away,
of Yinnesota Colleges.
Two Minneapolis patrolmen, Ar-

Preceding tbe association's gath• thur Roehl · and Henry Carlson,
happened to be watching Thursday

ering will be a meeting of the
Council of Minnesota Colleges,
which includes 14 private colleges,
Speakers at the association sessions will ineolude Dr. C. R. Sattgast, president of Bemidji State
Teachers College; Charles Miel,
vice president of Carleton College,
And Dr. Clemens Granskou, president of St. Olaf College.

as two men entered the Gateway
Garage here. One took a package
from under his jacket. Suspecting
the men might be trying to sell
stolen property, the patrolmen
ch~ked and learned from the
gatage attendant that the men had
offered to sell some· tire chains I.or
$1 to buy gaB.

crowd gathered at the Eisenhower Museum iii

modern museum

in front of the white,
buildjng.
At the· left,• in the cluinp of· trees, is the old

Abilene, dedicated on Veterans Day by President .. Eisenhower home. (AP Wirephoto) .
Eisenhower. He and his party are on the stand
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·u. S. to Back

·

Mendes Fra.nee
loses ·s,·dto.
•
1•ISIS
.
oc,a
EnroII S
•

International
Development

(Continued From Pago
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Incom11lete list of the investigations

.
PARIS ~P:emier Pierre Mbenlgde5:Fi:ance s b1~ tq ~jfuthe
-•-•GTON
:u d in Socialist party 111 his co on gov•
"""'.a.u,
IR\ - n er • e?:lment appeared today to have
creasing pre55U?e frOm needy na- failed.
.
.
tions for a greater flow of Ameri• ~f~ ~fi2v~~!ec~t~la:!
can mvestment dollar,, the govern- take Cabinet. posus should refuse
.,... ..... 4 -...~ to back a 100~,..
t
ts th·
m .....
66"""
unleu ...., ~overnmen accep . e.
mfillcm-dolhr. international invest- party's basic program. ~t seemed
ment agency.
unlikely that tbe Pre~er would
.
to such terms smce
·he has
The decision, announced late agree
~. ed to b' d his
alition "OV•
.
r ..... s
m
. co
<>
ye!terday, reversel! a policy of op- ernment to any smgle party proposition U> tbe:idea cf yean' ~nd• grEam.il th Socialists ted 2 817
mg
ar er, e
vo
, •

=

•

wa_B txPe~ ~ get
.Bntish cooperation, and to. l'aiSe a
round of cheers from cap1tal-hun.,_ nations of the free world whose

move

~e

.,.,,

•

peoplel ara demanding athllvi~f
standard nearer to that of 8 UW"

ted States.
Secretary of the Treasury Humhrey cautioned that the venture
~ be an experiment "subject

to review from time to time "

He· said the ad.!'!1lnistration wouid
.rubmlt the ~ to COllire!i u
•• ,,_ b
bee
ked
soon as del-iWD ave
n we>r
out.
In New York, Ambassador Henry
Cabot :Lodge Jr. hailed the decisl.M il A 11ru, lM=wa.l'd" towll'd
ind 111 bialirlng underdeveloped
countries. Lodge, chief U.S. delegate to the United Nation!, added
in a .stateme11t:
"Thll new approach tQ interna•
tional economic development, if lt
:Is approved by the Congress
..!'-l
· L--•
shocld m.a.ke :POS 5 .w e 8 new eni=prise which would contribute substantially to the industrial :P~gress
of the Ies~, developed countries of
the world.
Humphrera announcement accepted the nam~lntemational Finance Corp. - and most opera.
tional
thelast
institution
ad•
vocateddetallil
duringo!the
four years
by miderdeveloped nations.

1)

·

454 to support the London and Pa•

ris accords to rep-m a sovereign
West G~any wit!tln .the Western
defense alli~ce. Nmety-tbree dele•
gates ab5 tained. .
The overwhelmmg favorable vote
made it p o.s s i'&l e for MAmenderiesFrance .~ virtually, assure · . •
can officials th e . Fr~ch National
Assen:i,b1Y will ratify tbe "!acts. The
Premier leaves for ~a.shiDgton tom~ih on 8
! f ~ g part
e que
.
in tbe government, tJ?.e So_cialiSta
vtho~ 1,rnt for
eu- own erms
•
rticipation with no strings ~ttach~d.
There were 498 votes agamst joming the Cabinet under any con•
ditiODJ
The 'Socialist program ca~ for
an increase in minimum wages,
reduction of indirect taxes on basic consumer goods, more public

now bein_g planned: .
ONE: "'1;'he numbers racket. 11
The ~ublicBD!' campaictn use .of
the firing of ".security rllllta" realJy got under Democratic skins,
More than anything else, it lent·a
certain air of solid statistical valldfty to the. Republican charges. of
Democratic ."&Oftnesa on commun.
ism."
. · ··
Just because it hurt so much the
Democrats are especially thlrs~
for revens.e on •~·score. Thenplans for achievms .revenge are
elaborate and interesting, and mer-'
it a further report. ·Here . it 15
enough to say that the Civil' Ser· Co....
·ttee und · Sen Olin
v1ce
=m1
, .
er . . .
Johnston of South Carolina, iK ex•
pected to undertake a .full dress
review of the . whole government
security program. The .purpose, of
course, will be to prove that Repu~·
llcan claims of'havlng found-the
government· crawling· with subversives are phony,
. .
. ·

TWO•

Dixon-Votes Probo

n·

Committee

:y te

...

~

.

_

.

.

. ··. •

...

-

.

~ublic utility 2nen. . ·. · .
·
FOUR: The Brownell• Rover •
Youngdahl affair•. United· States
Attornq-Leo.Rover:s unprecedent•
ed .acllon in illdtig Judge YoMgdahl .to 4isqualify. himself Jn the
case of·Owen I..attimore may be
the · subject· of anothel'. Judiciary
Con1mlUee inquiq, The main. tar•.
let in· this case Will be Attorney
General Herbert .Brownell,. much
unloved by I Democrats since .the
Harry Dezter· White affair. •· ...
FIVE: The old Truman 11ub-committee ·of the Armed Services .ComJldttee ·. is likely to. be relnvigorat_ed, for a. good look at defense cQJl•
.
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tracts-especially the c1>ntra:cts let
to GeReral Motors. There will also
be ·.· investigations .. of · ''defense
y,,aste;". the purpose being to prove
that Chttlea E~. Wilaon and his .}le.;
publican colleagues Jn tb.e Defense
Department have no monopoly on
efficiency. "Don't you worry," one
Democrat has remarked, '••we'll
find plenty of oyster forks."... . .
SIX: •An invesUg11tion of unfair
political practices is also being ser10us)y considered. The Democrats'
exhibit A in this eonnection is a
recording; sent .out by the National
Republican Campaign Committee,
in Whi(lh a mysterious gentleman
.
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says In a. niarvelous fake-Rus~lari
accent: "Defeat. the Republican
Congr~sslonal candidates In .1954.
That

IS

.•our '!rder from Moscow.

Return :AJner1ca. to.• a .New Deal
type administration. Moscow or-

ders ~at!" .·. . .· .
•. · . .·
. Alf m all,. the. Depiocrats intend
to show .the Republicans. that they
are still the unchallenged masters
of the techniques-of investigation•
for-political-purposes.·• After all,
the J?emocrats first brought t!ifs
technique to a peak of perfection .
way back in the 30's, ·when Joseph
R. · McCarthy was not. long but of
knee pants. < .· . . •
·. ·
. . . . ,
.
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..-Th

::U.o1.to'm1~· En:gy ~ill

put· under the microscope the role
of tbe Atomic Energy Commission

in the business of the Dixon-Yates

contra.ct. Rep. W. Sterling. Cole,
:lf;;
chairman of the committee fn the
83rd Congress, has
admirer of A.E.C. Chairman Lewis
fo8Tol1:':3=o; Strauss._
The prospective. ft)mmittee chairman Sen. Clinton Ander-

workl and withdrawal o1 .state aid

to church institutions.
III

PHA INITIATION

·

New members of the W'mona
FHA Chapter were initiated at a
meeting held after school Tuesday
afternoon in Central Junior High
~hl>OL Reports on the FHA conference in Kenyon, Minn., were given
and plans were made for a valen•
tine day's party
·

been an. avid

son, has no such chummy relationship with Strauss and Strauss may
be asked some e:iibarrassing ques-

t1o

DIJ,

·

THREt: Dilon-Yates again, but
fr~J?. another angle, the public
1:1tilities angle: ~at is in prospect
IS an investigation, not . only ~
Messrs, .Dhon and 'Yates and th82%'
companies, but of the public utllities !!,B a who;e. U it comes off,
this mvestigation · 15 likely to be
undertaken by the antl-monopo}y
sub-committee . of the Judiciary
Committee, with the ambitious
Sen. Estes · Kefauver playing the
leading role, This possibilit)' fs at
least real enough so that Messra,
Dixon and Yates are . slitd to• be
most unpopular among their fellow

-=====·===============.
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A, of C. AMBASSADORS

Ambassador• of the Winona Al·

WINONA INSURANCE AGENCY

sociat!on

of commerce Will meet
nut Thursday at the Oaks. A bud-

nes meeting at·'7:30 will precede
a d!nnef", a ~ g to Arnold·

Phono WI

U4 Conhr Stnot

sten~m, Ambaua.aor IUPfl!me,

HAVE OS ANALY2E YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION

and Harold Doerer, envoy in

cllarge.

HOW MUCH YOUR OLD WASHER IS WORTH
WHIM YOU TRADE IT IN ON A BRAND NEW

tN Ann M~cr, Mis• Amalea of

1911.S,. 88 .881JD GJl tho. is:cram of ·the
TV Bet that bas been chmtened tho
"Misa·America'! of the television world.

.

•

.

.

Choose fronra wide selectioa @f nev.11955 PbilcoJ'olevision
Models; equippod .with 'famous UHF-VHF Built-In Aorial
' . .
.,
. '.·.:.•.·' . ·v··
. . ·.··'·.
:~',_

;.•'

..

~\

'

\/;

J\Jst fill In the box below.

Thero'• a vory good chanco wo
wlll accept your trade-In
ostimatel

Tell us what you think your
old washer is worth. ll it ii
at an reasonable we will accept your emmate as a

trade-in on a br11nd new
WHIRLPOOL washer, the
only automatic washer With
SUDS-MISER nnd the SEV•
EN RINSES.

These great features make
tho WHIRLPOOL th11 "moat-

~ted" automatico -l!xelualvo Suds-Miser
O Soven Rlnsos
o Aglflow wlllhlng action
o Automatic fllllng

o Sun•A•Tl:lng lamp

o l!xcluslve dellcoto
fabric control

,

o Flu1h to wall

inst11ll11tlon

PLUS MANY OTHER
FEATURESI

MNtl
AAS

r····---------------~
Make of

Washer ..... ,._ .... _ ........ .,. ..

Year ................ Model ... ~...........
Working Order ............... _. _. _. _
1
1
I

I
I

I think my washer la worth $.. -~ .. _ .. _
trade-in on a new WhirlpooL

I

PHONE :................................

I

1- -

-

-

-

-

-

E

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Fourth & Johnson

-

-

-

-

$

I

.ADDRESS ----·-· -·-·- , _ _. ___, ... •

I•

Leis Tradc•in on
Your Old W~sher

- --- .:

I

·. . Harold Cal6c, head of our
. service department, ls shown
here with a few of our special TV . testing machlnes.
· This equipment ill the latest, ·
· mostup.to-ditG . in itil field,
and .is ·one of the.reasons our
· service department is the
best in town. Our fulltime ,
service . men will · give . :,ou
prompt, expert.· service by

· specfalistil. Compare · our
service department with any
other fn·. town before you ·
·• bUfl
.

•
'

NAME ···--··---·-·-·-··-·-·-·-··

TV Service

E I

Phone- 2700

America's greafffl 21"
C9J!SOle Value • • , with ·
.the most eonvilnient
tuning in all televtslont
Full Philco quality and ·
performance. CUstom•
styled in handsome ma-.·

lloga.ny fJnlsb. Come m
now for. a free. demon- .
strationl.
·

r..

~

-

-

.

.fRlDAY, "NOVEMBER 12, 1954

Mercury to Hit ·

Mabel to Vote
On Expanding
School Plant

60. on·Saturday
It was . below freezing
morning, .28,. but the mercury
was back to 45 this noon and
. the · weatherman expects a .
· reading of 60 Saturday after- .
noon·.
.
.
•
Rainfall is possible late Saturday afternoon, • the . federal
weather· forecaster added; T~
night the low.
be .just· a.hove
• freezing, 34.
. . .
Moot recent _precipitation wan
···an inch of snow Nov. 1.

II

Houston County
Board to Hire

2New Officials

~

Into · Basement

· .In• Nighttirne :Fire

a

.t428,·.9.o
. oleu. v'll ·
.·..rono·
J ·tllf
P
· · 19· . Q· V

ci:fi~~e
io~~o:r's~es(ro:
garage was· damaged badly in a

11

·~

.

fire here late Thursday. ·
.
Damage is estimated at several

,

s•· e. •

~~~t~f~g t;'1~e.c~i:=~:j-

fr · ·., .·
8Un,,.a·1O.~oun
Y
.

tires, oil and auto.mobile equipment. An inspec-

Fire Believed To Have Started from an overheated oil stove destroyed the interior and contents of this service station on East Sarnia street
early today. No estimate has been made of the
Joss which included, in addition to the building,
0

Kiwanis Told of
War to Maintain
Dignity of Man
An addre;,s by David Davis, a

member of
the Winona State
Teachers College faculty and World
War II veteran who was confined
in a German prisoner of war
camp, highlighted the Kiwanis
Club's Veterans Day program at
the Hotel Winona Thursday noon.
Discussing "The Armistice Man
Musl Never Sign," Davis noted
that "although it is customary on
Veterans Day to re.fleet and listen
to speeches that praise man's end~g of hAtUM, tMAY I would like
to suggest war that has been going on ever since that day that
man bel.'.ame something more than
an animal, a war that should never
end with a compromise.
"Thu battle," be explained, "is
the fight for the dignity of man,
By dignity of man I refer to those
qualities of worthiness and excellence that are within us all; those
worthy qualities of tolerance, mental acuity, humility, exchange of
thoughts and social acceptance."
The battle for these fi.ve factors,
he said, "cannot be fought for by
nations alone but rather by indi~iduals. What will happen to the
rest will depend upon our own
individual efforts,"
' Davis said that he had seen
"this battle lost and won on many
occasions· and find that regardless
of the outcome- of each skirmish
it: is the reflection on these €X•
perlences that will. develop the
dignity needed."
David recalled his experience in
the prisoner of waT camp and in
subsequent teaching assignments
to depict the development of the
dignity of man.
"These five qualities," he continued, "tolerance. social accepance, humility, exchange of thought
and mental acuity will determine
the degree of the dignity of man.
With more of these qualities and
a better understanding the people
;,,-ill move on."
During the luncheon meeting
club members discussed plans for
the Dec. 2 annual citywide football banquet for which the club
is one of 12 sponsors.
Members were reminded that
the club has pledged the purchase
of 40 banquet tickets and were
urged to buy the tickets from the
club secretary, Dr. M. L. DeBolt.

.

CALEDO!'i""IA, Minn. -Houston
County will hire a new tax asses1,or and a weed inspector at a special board of eommissionen meeting bere Nov. 29.
Mrs. Ruth Corcoran, auditor, at
a meeting Wednesday, was authorized to advertise for applications
tor the two posts with the deadline ·!or replies Nov. 27. Tb.Q nE!W
assessor will replace Miss Delores
Hauge Caledonia, supervisor of assessm~ts. who was elected auditor Nov. 2. She has submitted her
resignation.
A weed inspector will be named
to succeed Frank Fairbanks, Houston wbo bas accepted a job with
the' state weed division. Both offi•
ces are filled by board appointment
on an annual basis.
11
The remainder o! the monthly
session was given to consideration
of reports by county extension
agents, the nurse and coroner, and
authorizing payment of bills incurred bv the county during October.
PRESTON, Minn. -A special vil·
The next regular meeting will be 1age of Preston election will be
Dec. 8.
held at the towri hall Tuesday from
a
1 to 7 p.m. on. the question, "Shall
optional plan A, modifying the
standard plan of village government by providing.for the appointment by the council of the clerk,
treasurer and assessor, be adopted
ALMA. Wis. - The schedule for for the government of this vil•
a program _of instruction courses lage?"
for young wives and mothers-to-be
At the present time. these three
throughout Btilialo County was re- of!ices are elective offices; but unleased this week by Miss Irene der the new plan, a 5th member
Brewer, county nurse.
would be added to the village counThe first series of classes, em- ell by election, so that the council
ploying primarily ~al aids, .will would then consist of a mayo!' and
be held in the follo=g rotatio!!: four councilmen, ail opposed to the
Ngnmber-15, Buffalo City, 7 : 3 o old system of a mayor, three coun•
p.m., at the school; 17 , Alma, l:30 cilmen and the village clerk.
p.m_. at_ the grade tsciii_oolb/ty8, if:{f
Municipalities in Fill.more ~oundon, 1.30 P·J?· a
e
' tv now operating under optional
29, BuHalo City, 7 : 30 p.m. at tbe plan A are Lanesboro Chatfield
school
I
·
'
. b er-1, Alma , 1·30
Decem
• pm
• • at and Rushford. D
the grade school; 2, Mondovi, 1:30
p.m. at the City Hall; 7, Buffalo Jap Claims . Russians
City, 7:30 p.m. at the school; 8,
Al.ma, 1:30 p.m. at the grade Atom Tests in Siberia
school; 9, Mondovi. 1:30 p.m. at
City Halli 13, Buffalo City, 7:30
KA.lllAZAWA, Japan IBl-A Japap.m. at the school; 15, Alma, 1:30 nese scientist said today the latest
p.m. at the grade school, and 16, series of Russian atomic explosions
, Mondovi, 1:30 -p.m. at the City were carried out in the Lake Baikal
area of Siberia in late October and
Hall
II
early November.
Kameo Ito, head of the Kanazawa University Observatory, said a
study of air currents showed that
Party
radioactivity from that area was
Japan,
A dancing party for membQrs of being carried over
II
the Improved Order of Red Men,
their guests. and members of the
Degree o£ Pocahontas will be held
at the Red Men's Wigwam Saturday irom 9 p.m. to 1 a ..::n.
Votroba's Orchestra will play for
JACK.SON, Miss. !B-Mississi_pdancing and lunch will be served pi's Farm Bureau Federation has
at the intermission,
given unanimous support to a proNo charge will be made for the posed constitutional amendment
party.
abolishing public schools "in the
Members of the arrangements event it is the only way to maintain
committee are William Fratzke, segregation."
Norman Lund, Leon Inman, Leslie
Federation delegates also voted
Ford, Mrs. Robert ~elson Sr., yesterday to support s~egated
Mrs,. C, W. Thorpe and Mrs. Harry schools as a prerequisite for im•
O'Bnen.
provements to existing facilities.

Preston to Vote .
On V1'llage Plan

Buffalo Co. Sets

Mothers' Classes

Red Men Schedule
for Saturday

Abolish Public Schools,
Segregationists Vote

I

tion was being made today to determine whether
the gas pumps in front of the station were
damaged. Three other pumps not seen here were
not damaged.
0

0

0

0

0

1Gas Station
n Sarnia treet
An East Sarnia street service was unable to determine immedistation was damaged extensively ately the total value of the conearly today by a fire that apparent- tents of the building which were
ly starte'd from an overheated oil
det~o~~d that he has an invenheater.
Destroyed by the blaze at 6 a.m. tory, however, and he believed a
were the interior and all of the con- greater part of the loss would be
tents of the Hanson's Direct Gas covered by insurance.
'A trailer house used £or storage
station, 700 E. Sarnia st.
On duty at the time of the fire of supplies located just east of the
was an attendant at the 24-hour station was scorched but there was
service station, Rodney Thompson, no damage to another trailer slightly larther east or to a group· ol
Homer Ridge,
Thompson told Assistant Fire three gas pumps in the east portion
driveway.
Chief Manley G. Cooper tbat he of the station
·d th at h e hope d to b e
had been working outside the st:1- Bunke sa1
tion for about 10 or 15 minutes and able to begin station operations
when he returned he noticed Wl"th th e th ree und amage d pumps
flames spurting out from behind sometime today and will use the
the- oil heater located on the west second, undamaged, trailer as an
wall of the building.
office.
Equipment Destroyed
Wall Afire
Destroyed in the fire were tires,
Thompson said that the fire appeared to have started about 6 oil, and miscellaneous •automotive
feet up from the base of the heater equipment kept in the station.
Among the first persons to arrive
and was burning out a portion of
at
the scene this morning were Lethe wall when he entere'd the staRoy Jahnke, 629 E. Mark St., and
tion.
Earl Drussell, 673 E. Mark St., who
The attendant said that he ran to noticed flames issuing from the sta·
a .fire e:rtinguiSher kept in the sta- tion.
Bunke said that he believed that
tion but was unable to operate it
and, seeing the ifire spreading
least $150 was in the cash reg~
through the interior, went to the at
ister which was charred by ·the
nearby home of the owner, Ed flames and intense heat of the fire.
The station manager said that
G. Bunke, where Mrs. Bunke callwhen his wife .awakened him and
ed the fire departm(!llt.
Assista.nt Chief Cooper -said that told him of the,fire he went to thti
wben firemen arrived flames were station, saw flames flickering
.spurting out of the windows and around the outlets of underground
walls and the entire interior was fuel storage tanks and screwed
aflame.
down the covers to prevent the fire
Bunke said this morning that h~ from spreading to the tanks,
--------------:--------------

Morse Predicts
3to 1Vote in
Favor of Censure
CINCINNATI UPI- U.S. Sen.
Wayne Morse of Oregon predicts
here the Senate will vote, three to
one in favor of censure of Sen.
McCarthy.
. Sen. Morse, elected a? a Repu~hcan but who has. said he will
vote with the Democrats in reorganization of the Senate at the·next
session of Congress, was the first
speaker at a forum lecture series
sponsored by the Jewish Community Center.
In explaining his prediction, Sen.
Morse s.aid:
"The Senate will protect the traditional American right of fair procedure by that vote. From the beginning my objection to Sen. McCarthy has been on a procedural
ba.sis and toward that end· I have
urged adoption Of the so-called
Morse code/'
He said the "Morse code" on
Congressional hearings has been
incorporated in a bill which guarantees a bill of particulars, representation by counsel, the right to
cross examination, the right to
present the case in an "orderly
fashion", the right to file briefs
and the right to appeal to the
courts.
Referring to his own bolt of the
Republican party, Morse said, "any
public official who puts party regularity above his conscience lives a
lie."
He added that an elected official
is not "the property" of his party.
Iii

Russia Wants toBuy Locomotives,

Cars From Japan
TOKYO IA, - The newspaper
Asahi today said Russia wants to
buy 50 narrow-gauge steam locomotives and 1,000 freezer cars
from Japan, a 17½-million-dollar
order.
V. Krupin, Russian commercial
representative, reportedly made
the offer yesterday to the Japan
Locomotives and Rolling Stock Industry Assn. The association instructed its members to submit
quotations.
The .order probably would top
that of 1948 when Russia purchased 365 locomotives and rolling
stock. It would be the first such
order since the start of the Korean
War.
a
Scientists believe it is possible
for nonidentical twins to have dif·
ferent fathers.

on

···Ed eunke,. ManJse~.of the Hansog_'s Direct Gas staHon
Easi
Sarnia street, mspe¢ts the charred remains of a cash register
that was reinoved, from th'e station after fire swept through the·
building early today. Bunke said that he believed at least $150
in cash was .in the register. (Daily News photos)

Bicycle Hits Car;

R,.d·e·r, 62,. ln1··ured

·
.
· ·• . . . ·.
·.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) -: A tax
levr of $428,900 for 1955 was ten.
tat.ively accepted by the Buffalo
· c~unty Board o~ SuperyiSors here
t111s week, It 1s an mcrease of
• $15,500 over last year. .
. General, expenses of $129,502 ac•
count for better_~an one-fourth of
the levy ... An.· md_ebtedness of
$777,000 and road. impi:ovements
account for , the remamder. A
breakdown of .the ·proposed bµdget
as submitted by the imance .com•
mittee follows:

Split Rail Drops

o·1ese.I_E.ng1ne
•

·

Esll•

Beeom•

ma1oa

monded

ment ..•.. r .... S 49,981
ProtecUon . . . . . 18,611

$ 47,707

$47~

Highways ..•.... H3,762
· Educauon • . . . . • 68.211

257,094
83,215

&010&1

E1pend.lturea fer
operaHont main•

m3

1113•

1t55

tr:n.&Dce:

General govern•

Health. sanitation 14,397

21;326
16.523

l

Floor Collapses ,·. ·

will

Bond Issue Up
for Referendum
On December 14
MABEL, . Minn. (Special) - A
.· ~.000 hand issue !.or construction of an addition to the Mabel
school will go before the voters of
Consolidated District 6 in .a special
election Dec. 14.
Decision to call for the vote was
made at a meeting of the citizens
advisory committee and the board
of education Monday evening.
Of t.he ;390,000 sought, ~,067
would be for new construction,
including a new auditorium-gymnasium, agricultural department
and administrative offices.
Of the balance, Si9,933 would be
ior remodeling and renovation 0£
the present building and Sl0,000
would be used for relighting of the
present buildings. Thls leaves a
balance of $15,000 to be held as reserve for undeterminable costs.
These figures are in accordance
·with estimates made by the St.
Paul architectural and engineering
firm of Ellerbe & Co. Actual construction bids might run higher or
lower.
The proposed bond issue of $390,000 is well below the maximum al. lowed by law, which is $5i8,805 for
a district of this size.
The plan includes an 84- by 50foot basketball court with seating
!or .J20. For stage events capacity
would be about double.
The new additi.on would be directIv west of the present auditorium,
f~cing north. A large agricultural
department would be in the east
part, and administrative . office.s
would be along an east-west corridor cQD.Oecting the new .ana old.
buildings.
The present gymnasium and auditorium. would be Nmooe1w to
provide an industrial arts depart·
ment, a science classroom, a cafeteria and kiteben, a library and
two general purpose classrooms.
The present band.room under the
emting gymnasium would be enlarged.
. .
Renovation oI the 1914 building
would provide for tllree additional
cll!ssrooms The old gymnasium in
thi.!i part of the school would be
used a! a junior activity room and
there would still be two rooms in
th~ basement available for expan•
tion.

family Esca~s
As Spring Grove
Garage,Burns

unteer: firemen checked the fire· before it damaged apartments on the
0
th
ntas~:~ht !b~~zell~~p~~
pr_obably in the heating system.
F.u-e traveled up the staircases
:md through the main fioor which
caved into the basement. No cars- ·
were on the display floor.
Owner Lester Young, his wife
and two sons, who live in. the second fl o o. r apartment, crawled
through a window, onto an adjoin•ing one-story roof, and climbed
down the fire escape to the. ground.
He purchased the business last
spring
.
·
.
.
. Damaged most severely wu the
f.u-st floor· showroom and. parts· department,> Large sections of the
floor. in this area fell through. A
garage on the same floor • was
damaged by water. The apartment
was damaged sliel\tly by smoke.

-:;

19.800

Cl

20.344

211,631

Civic Association

8%,770
Edward Gaulke, 62,109 N, Baker· .·
Charities. COrNC•
92,553.
IM,761
tlons .......... 82,847
St., suffered knee bruises early to79,187
Indebtedness . . . . U,603
80,063
day when the bicycle he was rids
7,430
2,6ZT
Mlscellaneou, . . . 2,514
ing was involved in a collision with
I\
a car at West 4th and Huff streets.
~!s: 0 ~~
Tbe accident occurred at 5:20 CHATFIELD, Minn. (Special)- property tax ... SUS.37& 1125.7.12 '129,501
a.m. and· the driver of the car was The diesel engine that left the Chi- Temporary 1011111
L. · Robert· Prondzinski was reMrs, Lawrence Merchlewitz, Foun- cago & North Western RaHway's to be .reUred .. .. s so,ooo
elected president of the Winona ·
t:lin City, Wis.
tracks here about 1~15 p.m. Thurs_ l'roDoaed conntJ lax lntJl
Civic Associalion at the grolll)'S
The bicycle was wrecked in the day was helplng get itsell back onl:~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::'!~~ rumual dinner and business mMt•
accident.
to the rails today.
Proposed 195, levy U955 budget> 428.900 ing Thursday .evening at the Hot
..
. Highway
1mprovem1>11t funds avau- ·
F"ish Sho. P and Bub's Brewery.
·.
a
The derailing,
caused by a split
able .and earmarked. for aouth
rail about 150 to 200 feet southwest· Main street, Alma . • • •· ... •· • •· • 163,ooo Also re-elected to second terms
•
f th e d. epo t . here, occurre
.. d JUS
. t Indebtedness.
Dec.county
31, 19~· ...•••.. 770,000
t
J ames
O
Reports by
officers were were: v·ice pres!"d en,
.. . .
•
.
~fter the engme b~d spotted cars heard Wednesday. Because Thurs- Stoltman; secretary, J. W. Gernes,
!t brought to Chatfield for unload- day· was Veterans. Day, 8 legal and. treasurer, Edmund A,. EdeL
mg.
.
.
holiday,. supervisors did not meet. . Preceding the business meeting,
· .
;
After spotting the cars, the diesel Sessions were resumed this morn- the association held its annual
was preparing to return to Eyota ing.
banquet.· at· the.• H~ Fish Shop,
when the front wheels , wer.e
Reporting Tuesday were Miss· donated to the group each year by.
kn_ocked oil the track by _the split Irene Brewer, county nurse; W. F. Henry K-owalewski. . ·. .
. .
•
rail. The front of. the engme went Kalkofen,. welfare director; County Named directors were Dan
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. off on the :,vest s1de o~ the. tra~ks, Clerk Gale Hoch;. County Treasur- Przybylski, Theodore . ·. Bambenek,
(S
. l> M
W"lb
L "b
but the diesel remamed upright er Richard Fahrer· Clerk of c.ir• Clarence Maliszewski, Carlus Walpec1a - rs. 1 ur ai , 49, w1·th the re
t till
th t k
·
•
· ·
te
s
s a dowski and ·l Leon
was found guilty of assault and
ar par 6
on e rac cuit Court Albert Heuer Jr.; Alvin r, . teve
battery Thursday in Jackson Coun- bed. .
.
Metzler, service officer, and Roy :bronk. Holdover directors' are
ty Circuit Court and placed on ,Railro!fd crew~ from Wmona ~r- Irmscher, clerk of the soldiers and D. J. GoStamski; Daniel .Bainbeb •
th t
D
rived this mornmg to put the die- sailors relief committee. ·
nek, Donald Ebert, John Zywicki,
pro atio_n to e sate ~partment sel back on the tracks and_ e.xpect- · E.lected
... to the count.Y highway Charles Kulas and ·L. A. Dernek.
of Public Welfare for ~ix rnon th s ed to complete the task this after
M be
· · I
ed
alter a. GO-day cpunty jail sentence .
.·
. •
. · ·
· committee were Emmons Accola
em rs unanimous Y approv
th
was stayed.
.
n~on.l Air pow~r generated by e Mondovi; · Roy· Synst.ad, Ne.Ison; a motion •by S. S. Sadowski that the
• ·Mrs. Laib and her husband, Wil•. r::aJ'J 5ja~t~nginu:~ !~e~~~~!~e and H: L. ~ulthaup, To~ of Buf- Civic· Association become a part
bur <ratfiLaib, 58, \Vere charged ·. Damag.e to the engine was min- falo, .r.eplacmg I!a~ H. Pfe~.}'own... of, th
t e phtysW.io,therapyG rehablilitaH. tio?
i~. conneyt!o21 with . the Sept; 21, or. Some couplings were broken of C!OSS. ·
.D .
.
· ·
er. a · mona enera . OSPl•
fight near:,the Laib and Joe Mc~. off the front end and the co_w- LANESBORO LIBRARY
Featured speakers at Thursday
Lellen farms ·tn the Town of Ad- c~tcber was bent and plugg.ed with LANESBORO; Minn. (Special)- night's . program at the brewery
ams. The action against Laib was ~t. Tht; nose of the engine, ran Mrs, Walter Hanson and Mrs Stan•. clubroom were Emil Scheid, mandismissed.
into a ndge .about 2 £eet higher ley John,son, co.. -chairm.en of tb. ,. an- ager of the 1955 Winona Chiefs,
Jmfge Bruce Beilfuss, in sentenc- than the track level That prev nt
"'
••
ing Mrs •. Laib, said, ''The zight to d ·th·
.
·
. . ~ · nu_al library drive, report that .the and Bill Skowron, Austin, inion., ·
e
_e engme _from P1ungmg mto drive here ;will be held. during New York Yankee.
defend one's self is apparent but a dried up millstream channel 6 Bo.ok Week, ·Nov_ 14•20 _.Contri"buto·rs·
·
a
certain roles and limitations are or 7 feet de p
are eligible and urged to attend the
necessary. Actions beyond these
e .
limitations are violations of the
a
annnal meeting to be held at the
aper rlV8 C e U 8 .
law."
Lanesboro Library Monday .· at 3 Fo· r· Sa· tu rda· y· Aft. e··
p.m. Board members will be elect. · · . . ·.
.
. rnoon
Fight Described
· ·
·
The fight involving Arthur Bien.
ed a nd genera~ policie~ discussed.
St. Martin's PTA will stage a
S'l'. PAUL (IP)-!mmediate con- coe, 31, a step-son of McLellen, and
~ Book We_ek display will be placed paper drive Saturday,surting 11.t
struction of "Twin Citit:ls Midway Laib and later Mrs. Laib, was wit•
m the wmdow of the Shattuck noon. · .
·
. · ·
stadium" on the Snelling avenue nessed by McLellen and Neil JohnLeaiber 8tore.
·
Householders are asked to have
site here was recommended to son, 60. Johnson testified that he
ll
papers tied. securely and placed at
Mayor Joseph Dillon Thursday by and McLellen saw the fight but
The poorwill, southwestern COUS• the curb. Collections will. be. made
the st. Paul stadium subcommit- only when l\lrs. Laib became in.
in of the whippoorwill, is the only in Goodview, Winona and Sugar
·bird which is known to hibernate. Loaf..
tee.
valved. He said, "Joe was just
According to the · recommenda- looking on at the fight and was not
By AL TON L. BLAKESLEE
tion, the new stadium, with an ini• hit at all."
·
AP Science Reporter
tial seating capacity oi 12,500,
M~Lellen, 75, died in a Madison
NEW YORK ~Tiny daily doses
would be ready for use . by 1956• hospital Oct. 4. Mc~llen had en- of fresh hormones look promising
Construction would be covered by tered the Krohn _H!)SPltal here Sept. for overcoming some troubles .and
a $2,000,000 bond issue authorized 24 sfter complammg of headaches dangers of growing old, two .physiby voters for that purpose in 1953,. and sl~eplessne\s· He .was taken· cians said today_ ·
.
. They reporte'd mostly good reThe stadium would be so con- to Madison O<:t: 2· · ·
structed as to permit quick expan- . A c~roner's Jury, sel~cted ear- suits in overcoming fatigue, headsion to a seating capacity of 40,000 lier th1~ month, has awaited return aches, . depressions, nervousness,
or more should a major league of medical ~eports .from an autopsy initability and even qigh blood
baseball team come to the Twin performed m Mad1;5on, bu,t th e re- pressure in a group of 61 women
Cities area.
.
porl:8 have not arriyed, Dist. Atty. and nine men who were in or past
Downtown areas of Minneapolis Lows Drecktrah said Thurs~a)'..
the "change of life" period. That is
and St Paul are withln a 4½•mile
An e~rly a11;top;5y rep<?rt mwcat- the period in which the natural
radius of the st:ldium site, the ed th at there is lit~e evidence ffiat production of sex hormones starts
a blow durmg th e fight caused Mc- to decline
·
Committee s•;d.
= The .93-acre si·te LeUen's
death. After receipt of this .
. ··
is just a few blocks from the State ·information, Jackson County auThe report ~as made by Doctors
Fairgrounds.
·
thorities sought the medical report. Charles H. Bll'Ilbe_rg a nd ~apha~l
Cl
Jury Trial Waived
Kurzrok, of Jewi~h ~osp1tal_ m
Laib had entered a plea of not Brooklyn and Morrisama ~ospital,
guilty at a 'preliminary hearing Ne~ ~ork, at a symposium· o~
and waived trial by jury. ·
ger1:,tnc~ p~esente~ by the AmeriAppearing on .the stand Thurs- can ~eri~tnc~ Society.
day. were Blencoe; • his mother, _Genatrics 1s the_ treatment of
Mrs. Corrie McLellen 57· Johnson· diseases of the agmg.
a neighbor, Irwiri J'~nk;, 69, and Tablets with tiny amounts of sex
Mr. and Mrs; Laib., · ·
hormones were used in the doc•
HOLLYWOOP (.4')- A reporle d
Mrs. Laib ·said. ,that when she tors' e:xperiments on. people not
deal to buy Howard Hughes' indus- saw the •fight. between her hus- acutely ill but mainly victims of
trial empire for 400 million dollars band and Blencoe, she realized her changes in personalities.
bas brought conflicting statements. husband needed help (he had exThree quarters of . tbe women
William Zeckendorf, heading a plained th. at he had an 80 per cent. were 50 to 68 years old, the ot.hers
VI,
New
York
syndicate
.
of
buyers,
d"
bilit
tin
fr
th
Ind
9
t
50
Th
·
·
3
0
'
· •
isa · Y ra · g ·. om
e · ·. use nme men were 57
Sa .id last m·g·ht before boardm".·g a ·trial
Commission as.the result of. a to 67.
plane for New York that ~ughes fracture of the neck in 1943) and The hormones generally had a
has balked at the Ji!~saction. . that she got .a:«good-sized'' ham- tonic effect, the physicians -said.
Hughes had termed totally a nd mer from their car. :and struck An unexpected result was a lower•
utbterly unelltrueall" his~ repteort !1e was Blencoe. with· it, .. She. also said ing of blood .pressure in numerous
d" . en rprises ex- Bli:ncoe; knocked her down. Mrs. c 86es, they added.
a out toKs
Laib saul that they had .had trou• .
·
a
cept R O ~~ 10s. • . · .· .
"We conSider ~e dea}absolutely ble with·the neighbors concerning
• .
• • .·
off due to a ~ateraland com- ·cows trespassing oii. their property. W1scons1n1tes See
pletely unconscionable reservsal on
· ·
,·
. ii
·
. .
.
•
•
. ·.

O.ff ..NW Tra·c ...·s

t~~

Renames Officers .

,

~;g;

woman 6·UI Ity
In BRF F·1ght

senten·ce stayei d

:r

St. Paul Group
Says 'Build Stadium
On Snelling Now'

·p

HOrmones ·May ·

D.

S h. d I d

Overcome· Trou· hies

Of GroWI"ng· ·Old
.

Conflicting Reports

On Deal to .Buy ·
Hughes' Holdings

MINNESOTA

IOWA

j

·rn·

the part
Mr; Hughes,•~
Zecken- e·.s·.t···•·m.·a·t..e· ·d'. ·.·•.·.·c···o·
dorf
· said,of "I'll
have a complete
statement to make about the deal

h! 1~;
0

Yield.< Reduced

Mystery.
,n· Sky
· •·
· Light
·
, ··

DARLINGTON, Wis. !M-- Hun-

. :;~~~ le~:s:1::~~i:::

ll)oma
.·GREEN IAY !PACKERS
VI.

0

here,
~n~a::
wt~~k~n~~~to s~:w
hoping to· close .the deal for the
WASHINGTON IA'l,-,-The Agricul- a. blue-white light moye ·. slowly
Hughes Tool Co., Hughes Aircraft, ture Department Thursday ~sti- . across. the. sky_ from t~e w~st be,
his Houston brewery and allied in• mated this year's corn ·crop at 2,. fore finally disappearmg m the
terests.
938,713,000 bushels.
. .
. . south~ast. .
.·
. . . .
11
. The estimate is 10,930,000 bushels · Police 6 ~ 1~ there were many difFU - Bl00d..~
less than last month's official fore. f~rent opl.lllons as to what the
1an
cast of 2 949 643,000 bushels, .·
hght was. 1t was observed . from
rrow
It complll'~S also witli 3,176;615,~ about 4:3~ ~ 5:30 p.m. .
000 bushels prpduced last year and
Atty. William J. McDamel, head
..
.
STRINGTOWN, Okla, (}1')-Turner 3,0~7 .~64,000. for the ten•yeai' (1943· of _the local gri:mnd obse-rver co~ps,
Bear, f u 11 bl o o de d Creek In- .52) average.
·
·
· . . . s11.1d he .looked at the obJect
dian, bagged a 10-point, 124-pound . No new estimates will be ma~e .throug~• h1gh~power~d. glasses .. but
buck deer near here yesterday •. for wheat and most other gram couldn t tell what 1t was.
..
Asked whether. he use'Cl a bow crops until mid-December..
.
McDaniel reported the light .to
and arrow; as many hunters are
Corn, the major livestoclt feed the Chicago filter station, saying
doing, or. a rifle, he replied:
grain, was grown under govern- it followed the .same path as ·a
''Indian use 30-30. rifle, Bow and ment planting restrictions and w11s mysteripus .· object se-en. · over Dararrow for wllite man/'
plagued by drought in some areas; lington at 3 a.m. on May 30, 1953.

II
Shuns Bow an.d

§aturrday, '1

BALTIMORE COLTS·
Hear tho play-by-play ,roport of each of these games.

RAV CMftlSTENSE.N will sportscast the Minnesota game
and EARL .GILLESPIE the Packers game.
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U.S·.-W11I Have
·Final Say on .
WorldAtoin-Plan

They'll. Do It Every Time

. Unlikely, Toynb~e

· ·
·
.
· PHILADELPHIA~British.Jiis-T
Ge
· .
torjan Arnold J; 'l'oynbee does. not ·. .·.o· · .' .· ·. .t·.·.· .·n.·s··w·
. . e.. r·. If'
expect a: third world war involvh:lg
;:J
the United States and S1>viet Rus·· .•
,
. .
.
··
.
sin: ·.
The · research professor in Jnter-

A. ·. ·.

8

UNITED.NATIONS, N:Y. !SThe U.S. s_epa~ _will ha,:e_ ilie·final
s~y on.how
.fue- United States
CaJl go in. setting Up an international atomic energy agency> expo·
nents.af·the·,plan stress.· '
.The :fm21 ·ronn ·of the' agenl!y,
widely ~cussed here since President Ei,,enhower pro.posed it·m December. -1953; has not been ·aecid~. But Heney, Cabot: Lodge. Jr;,
chief U.S. delegate, says the Uni•
ted States is sticking pretty close
to an outline it made last .March
in :a secret ·note to the Russians. It
is 'the line· the United Stites
following in negotiating bilateral
treaties with seven countries on
setticg up the. agency.
•
Lodge and .other U.S. spokesmen,
in discussing the l}ronosed agency
with news.men, emphasize• that it
would be. set up on a treaty basis.
Each treaty would have to be ap.
proved by the Senate.
Site lor the agency has not been
decided, although delegates expect
it to be in the United States or CanatUi, That is another of the things
the United States must negotiate
with its fellow partners-Britain,
Australia, Belgium.i, Canada, South
Africa, France ana Portugal.
Here is the gist oi the :first U.S.
outline:
All states signing agreements
would be members cf the agency,
v.ith a· board of governors exercising the highest executive authority. This board would be based
By EARL WILSON
on g~ograpl!Jc distribution, memKEW YORK-"The Opera Opening" has become so tame that for
=~~~i:!;~~nce of th e gov- a story the other night I had to pick its Best-Dressed Men ••• or tell
uld
! how Gene Tierney and Ali Khan were togel.her again . . . at other
The exeetdtv ~oardon.
wo . ap- saloons.
in
e
po t a general p:ianager v.ho lD
"The Jl!et·was so well-behaved you could have heard A Big Name
t = would org~e a staff.
drop," somebody said,
,
p
I don't v.ish to put the sartorial knock on Producer Mike Todd,
e era ayrp
the well-dressed bum from Milwaukee and St. Paul.
Continues to Drop
But the Best-Dressed gee was·
Fr~ok Chapman, Gladys Swarth - pi, Stanley Garfinkel, Earl Black•
WASHINGTON <e,- The federal outs husband, by re-:tson of a ~me well and Richard Tucker, tbe great
payroll continued to shrink slightly vest that sparkled like a carnival singer who bought me a drink aft.
in September, dropping 13,943 per- spieler's false _tooth.
erward.
sons below August, a Senate, Eddie and I)~bbie stayed ior an Maybe the :M~t's quieted down to
House l!ommittee reported today.
act before leaving to see the Mae a woma_n _wearing a mask and, a
Total civilian employment in West opera at the Latin Quarter. guy claumng to be a maharaJah
September was reported as 2,317It reminded me of Sherry's Bar becausi we're all so much oJder.
565. -which wa" 84,.245 less than the iIJ other years
For O years, Margaret Ca son,
same month a year ago.
:
•
din then the Mel's publicist, tried conR~me~ber Dick Knight sta.n g scientiously to keep the animals
on his high hat?
a leash.
Mrs. Doherty thumbing her nose on"No
funny stuff,'' she~d \Varn us,
at photogs. . .Juliana Larson in •"'"'""
tb l\ , di ·
h
pants... some dame smoking cigars = g of e Iet s gmty, T e
. . .Betty (Legs) Henderson pop. night Mrs. Henderson tossed her
"FOR Belt~ sro.K!~ Ci' SPOTS:!!ams up on a table?
legs oo the table, Miss Carson
Ping her ~
~ G 'il/5
But this time Hope Hampton said to me:
wearing her money (in jewels) and
··Fortunately, only one paper's
V~T5 CAe
got the picture."
'
lH 'JruS R>J<f·
15 lME SPOT FOR
Margaret Truman looking the most
Just then some photogs said to
OF1HE'
~....~MPrSUMCE
,.,,, • . . - I I
JVI\NJWllfRE IM l.!Si\.
radiant ·in her career (she was me, "Do you think we could get the
......... ll'il-, .
?.-WA.Y R.-1\DIO.
with Mrs. Leonard Warren and her
· S!!CRTY AJ..!O DAVE
brother, Roy Lieflio) were the most old gal to do it again?"
KAAUSE.~.
exciting personalities. . .except
I wandered over to l\lrs. H. and
~ 5004 • 3354
those Best-Dressed Meo.
said:
Let's see-Gen. Ridgway was in
"What was that you were doing
for the photographer?"
full dress; Gene Tunney wore
"Why, all I did was this! Just
matching shoes and carried bis showing them my legs are as prettopper; Harry Gould wore accordion-pleated shirt and chinchilla ty as Dietrich's!" said Mrs. Henh
d tb
d derson, flinging them up .on the ta_
t~~~c~~ded:e other Best-Dr~sse ble again - while every photograJimmy Donahue, Clyde New- pher in the place shot it.
house, Tom Rogers, Robert SweeThat was long ago. But Gene and
ney, Conrad Thibaut, Rudolph Ali were at El Morocco and the
Bing, Charles Revson, Cesar Sie- Copa this year's opening night ..•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Gene looking lean, lovely and luscious. . .and that could be tomorrow's
news.
D
0

~t~~~,:~JYin !ntte¥~::rr!t
night that he lcioks for the present
'.'cold war" between the West and
nussia' . to continue "for ··a )ong
time" with no "sensational· end•
ing." . ·. . .
. •
. .
T.oYn. b.ee,he.re.. toa.ddi'. essth.e.liutumn' meetjng of the American
Phllo·s·ophlc·a1. Soc·1•e·ty ·said .. "We
·•· · ·
·
· ' · ' ··
Qught not be frightened by .the
comp· etition · We 'o·ug·ht to· ·persuade·
.·
.· • ·
. · . .·.
·
tbe wor!d th at th: West is better/'

ru

Businessmen ·
fear Unwise<

is

!Jt d i ~ cltut· Nl.r;IJ

Best:- ressed en
·At Opening of

Fd

II

I.

sPOT

·p·. ·r·:,O··b'e··.·.·."ta··
Says.·
J r·t·e··.d·. .

By Jimmy Hatlo Third World War

..
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Introduction of lighter, milder,
60 Proof oottltn.g a-s a companio·n to world·famoU$ .
100 Proof Bottled in Bond brings forth
unprecedented public demand!

Kentucky Straight Bourbon. Whiskey

THE MIDNIGHT EARL .••
Neal Hefti, Arthur Godfrey's
bandleader who quit after a fight
with the boss, is back-as music
arranger ... It didn't take Jongthere's already a song called "Josanne," named for Marlon's gal.
. . . Peggy Nelson's resuming TV
work here after four mouths in
Italy.
Mrs. Horace Dodge will give a
party for daughter-in-law Gregg
Sherwood to show there's no hard
feelings. . .Are the Cy Howards
(Gloria Grahame) scrapping already? . . . Gordon Jenkins leaves
Decca Jan. 1,
Toots Shor yelled to departing
Eddie Fisher, "Hey, Eddie, sing a
high note"-aod Eddie did . . .Don
Tannen left CBS to produce-direct
the Imogene Coca show. (Paul
Gray says he'd like to co-star Coca
and Perry Com0--0n the CocaComo show).
Saratoga expects gambling again
in '56 ...Daily Double: Peggy Ann
Garner and publicity man Bill
Stutman at Johnny Johnston's Charcoal Room. ; .Singer Peggy Tay.
lor's back with painter V. Venantini.
Earl's Pearls. . .
l,eontyne :Price recalls this truism; "Experience is what you have
left after you've lost everything

.WSON

Bv SAM DA

The families

from

of

Winona,

servicemen
Southe:JStem

Minnesota and Western W~consin are invited to send
news about them - assign•
ments, addresses, promotions, '
transfers, leaves, etc.-for use

in tilts column. Pictures wm
be returned, if requested. AdServicemen's ediuw,
The Winona Daily News.

dress:

Aviation Machinlat'11 Mato Third
Class John M. Gordon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Gordon, 964 43rd
Ave., Goodview, is en route to the
Far East aboard the ·attack air•
craft carrier USS Essex. His wife
also resides at the Goodview addre-ss.

*

Seaman Phillip J, Joskolo, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Galewski,
155 W. 4th St., is serving Aboard
the destroyer USS Blue in the Far
East.

*

HOUSTON, Minn. - Cpl. Milton
Jergenson is now stationed in .Japan. The son of Mr. and Mrs, B, 0,
Jergenson, his address is: Svc.
Etty., 92nd AFA Bttn., APO 547,
San Francisco, Calif.

.* .

EYOTA, Minn. - Cpl. Robert S.
Gardner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earle D. Gardner, is serving in
Korea with the 7th Infantry Division. A tank commander, he entered the Army in February 1953.

*

Air reserve airmen are now eligible for appointment to reserve officer status, the Continental A4'
Command disclosed today. Some 7$
direct commissions for air reserve
airmen, in all fields, have been au•
thorized for the fiscal year 1955,
To qualify for direct commiSmust
meet
sions
applicants
age, moral and medical qualifications and must not have An active
duty obligation as defined in. the
Universal Military Training Service Act.
In addition, they must have completed at least 12 months' participation in Air Reserve Training
Program categories A, B, C or D
at application time.
They must also agree to continue participation in ARTP and,
in event of emergency, be willing
to accept active duty in their officer grade.
Qualified Air Reserve airmen
may apply for officer direct appointments through the 9657th Air
Reserve Squadron, Room 312, Postoffice Bldg., La Crosse, Wis. ·
a

.

r, es·

NEW YORK rm - Warnings
against over confidence. are being
sounded today along with all the
pleasure at the improvement in
business conditions.
The talk of caution doesn't come
from prophets of gloom and doom.
It comes for the most part from
business leaders who belie.ve, along
with the inajorlty, that industry
and trade will set a better pace
the rest of this year and the first
months of 1955. But they don't sire
British Contribute
any boom ahead. And they fear
that overconfidence. might set off The British tobacco industry has
unwise speculation.
.
. contributed $700,ooo for research·
Steel is an ex. amp!. e.. some co.m- a Danish cigarette manufacturer'
200,0.00.
• ·
.
. .· . '
panies, fortunately situated as· to $
markets or producing special · The American Cancer Society
types .of steel now in greateGt de• i;aying · that "presently . available
mand, are nearing capacity. :pro• evidence indicates an association"
duction. Output for the industry as between smoking and cancer and
a whole is approaching 80 per cent heart disease; has just earmarked
of capacity.
a special half-million-dollar fund
But a number of top men in the .for more studies on lung cancer.
industry say they doubt if the avThis society is continuing its
erage for the final three months study to · learn what happens to
of 1954 and the first three of 1955 lSO,OOO men whose smoking habits
are !mown.
•
The Veterans Administration and
will be ~hove 75 ,Per cent of capaa
city. That doesn t spell s.l~mp, of National Canctr Insti.tute are makcourse, but neither does it spell ing_a similar study of smoking habbOom.
• • • •
.
itli of200,ooo World Wiir I.veteran'5
More _optmustic 1s Tom Ca~p- to determine any relationship be•
bell, editor of the . metalWfrking tween lung cancer and. smoking.
Dr. Little says he would like to
weekly ~e Iron {l.g~. He s out
today with a predicti'?n that for see answers sought to such qµesall 1955 stee1 output will be ~bout tions a,s efi'ects of smoking on the
85 i;>er cent .o! current capacity. . nervous system, whether there are
Otl, a traditionally exuberant bu- differences in the nervous or other
siness, is another example of cau- makeup of smokers and nonsmoktion. M~st oilmen attending . the ers, or smok~s of. pipes or <!igars
A m e r 1 can Petroleum Institute compared with cigarettes; What
meetln~ in Chicago say ...de!}land makes feen-ag~s. ·.,sta. r.t to.·.· smoke?
for theu- products should rise a What kind of lferson may tend to
little next year. But some note smoke moderately or to excess?
that this year demand didn't rise More tissue studies, more analyses
as much as expel!ted--0nly 1 or of tobacco and its components also
· .· .
.
2 per cent over 1953, .a much small- are under' way_
er increase than in previous post•
One. Cancer T~ry ·
war years.
One theory of cancer is that
The auto industry is one of the some cancer:s, at least, come only
most hopeful at the momtlnt. It is after yeArs of irritati.on. This. is
showing many new models, with ~>ne reason for suspecting_ smokmg
strikingly different designs, aimed 1D lung cancer. But, Dr. Little asks,
at making you dis&atisfied with
your present car. The industry is
talking about big production plans THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
for next year. · The chances are
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1%, 1954
they'll go through,
vo.LUME 98, NO. 30~
But the cautious warn that so far
it's still in the wishing stage - Published eve,;-y a!temOQn except · Sunday
depending entirely on the buying l>y RepubUcan and Herald Publishing Company. 601 Frankllll SL. Wmona, Minn.
public.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Hoine building is booming just
Single copy - 6 cents
now. And everyone apparentlY. is
by carrier - Per W~lr. 35 cents
predicting that it will · go along Delivered
26 weeks $8.95
52. weeks 117.90
the same way next year.
By mall · strictly In· advance-paper &tapped
But a few bal\kers are warning on expiration date:Fllbnore, llOll)lon, Olmsted, Wlnona;
against the growing number of no- 1!!
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin lllltl
down-payment sales of new· homes. Trempealeau counties:
19.00
6 montha . . $5.00
It will he okay, they say:...t111less a 31 year
months
S2. 75
I month .. . . $1.10
real recession pops up unexpected- All other mall subscrlpUoru,,.
·
. $12.00
6 m.otsth:a _- $6.SO
ly. Foreclosures· right now are few, 1 year
3 months
SJ.SO
l month.·. . Sl.30
but even so, in some places, they
Entned
u
second
class
matter at· the
•
h
th
h
_a....=r_e;;;;;;ig;;;;e;;r;;;;··;;a;;n;;;;a_;;...·;;y-'e;;a;;·_r;;;;a_·=g-'-o;;';;;;;;;;;;'c..;;;P_os;;=t-=o'-f;;H;;c_o;;;;a_=t_;;w_=_1n;;o=n...•;;•=·-M;;lnn;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;

Clum~y Safecracker
Fails at. Menomonie
MEN:OMONIE, Wis .. (All_ An attempt to burglarize . the. Dunn
County tre.a. s·urer's 'office we·dn·,,,,_
day night was foiled wlien the intruder knocked the dial off the

~:e~eJic~r:~n~~r:::c~~_con- vault, automatically Jeleasing tear
· Research may bring such addi, gas. . . .
.
.
Uonal evidence -even lacking
Police. said th~ would-be burglar
s o me incontrov:ertible proof of apparentJy. got into the ·courthouBe
cause-and-effect action ..;. to con- by . remoymg a bai;ement coal
vince most. of the authorities.
chute window, then. gained en~
· -·.certainl·.·.v. · a·n· . ·ener·.g;··eu·c ··quest, tr ance to th
. e •... easure'r ,s office. by
.
d J • t
··
tio
jimmying a door.
• .
gomg eep 1ll o varmus q.ues ns .. Tbe·vault on wh1"ch the· .d1·a1 knob·
· ts · d
uld
d
or aspect ·d 1~: ' /0of p~ot 1;1ce was· broken off contained cash and
unexpec e · lVJ en s · grea Jm•. ·checks a···mounting to· .·$500, a.cc·ord~
portance in probably unpredicted
ways. It could produce. more lmowl- ing to County Trea surer Anna Nes-:. ·
edge about cancer or heart dis- eeth. The door remained locked
ease, not connected with any smok- and the contents of the vault were
ing aspect. . .
·
intact but the tear gas container
Tba t · could . becoine one of the was empty·
D
great, positive values £romJhe
relit. controversy.
TAKE MADISON TOUR
· . Meanwhile, ·smokers can decide
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Janet
for themselves whether .they agree Tolaken, Elaine Hanson, Joan Ko•
with the ~rts \Vho say ciga- kott, .Lorraine Kokott and Helen
~ettes are bad, those who say they Sobotta, with their teacher; Mrs.
are not, or those who advise wait- Olga Berg, of the North Creek
ing Jor more evidence.
School, . toured to Madison by bus.
--,---,-'--'-,,,.;~--'--,---__;---_ __;_ _ _ _ _ _ ___;:.,__

· By ALTON L. BLAl(ESLEE
. ·. AP Science Ropartor ·. .
· NEW Y.·.ORK
.. ,... ·A· multimilli
.. ·on.,.,,_
dcillar
..search·is.getting·underway
to find the answer to this· ·qu·e~.:-n·
· •· ·. · • · · •. · ·
"'""' ·
Are cigarettes· guilty or innocent
as a cause of cancer; heart dis•
ease, .of. shi>.rtened life?
.·. · . .. ...
·· ·
·
· Numerous laboratories and agencies-, ·here and a bro.ad, are conduct•
Ing it. The search will lead into
strange byways. ·
··
It should in time produce enough
evidence to give yes or no answers,
to the satisfaetion of almost all
physicians· and scientists,
· .
One phase is research program
by the Tobacco Industry Research
Committee, starting with an initial
llalf million dollars, This week its
,seientific advisory· board, beaded
by Dr. C'. C. Little,· Bar Harbor,
?,faine, announced the . first of six
grants totaling $82,000 for·rcsearch
projects.
This advisory board says no one
has. yet proved a definite causeand,effect relationship ·.. between
cigarettes, cancer and heart disease. It has .mapped a broad'program ,to cover .studies of humans
and. human lungs, smoke tests on
mice, human. habits, ,jobs. and geographical differences, the effects
of inhaled smoke on aniirrials' ner- ·
vous systems, blood vessels and
lun~g, and to make analyses 0£ f:~bacco.

a

Speculation ·
Armed Forces

on· ·r•·g····a· .·1·1·· · · ·
. ,. ·.. \,I ..

:e:~~:eth~u;eer~~!11hi~i!uti:,hi~
body tissues have changed during
the process of aging? ·
·
Time enters into the cigarette
<;ontroversy,· Some experts say the
· evidence is clear enough now; that
in time they· will convince others
that this is so. The others say not
enough facts are known; that in

•a~

eur~

·Ends SAT,!
She Is ~nly a

HUMPHREY

· chauffeur s daughter
-but all Winona
1

BOGART

knows she can
drivel .
•

•••••••••• "

NOW-TWO GREAT BOITLINGS!
S6PROOF

Celebrated Old Crow-lighter
th!

. and miliier th.an
Proof Bottled in Bond

100

BOTTLED IN BOND • 100 PROOF
The= &mow of bonded

bomboru mill;,!~ u llillli

·D

ED. PHILLIPS & SONS CO. • Exclusive Distributors . Minneapolis

The average school has nearly as
much area devoted to corridors,
gymnasium.s,
auditoriums
and
service areas to to classrooms.

..:

..

•••

& ....

WILLIAM

HOLDEN
•ith--.

WALTEII IIAMPDEINOHN WULLUIS .
MARTIIA HYER • JOAN VOHS
Wrium fo, !l><Saun LJ BU.t! .ll'IW!l_l,

plus C3rtcu111;...; News
Mat. 2:15 - 20¢-40¢•50¢
Nite 7-9:15 -- 20t,50~-65~

Starling SUHDAYI

·A Weekend of Exceptional Entertainment
9
.

mllill 1) ·TONIGHT Sa~:~~,
· ~Academy Award •. Winners-3
In· a First Winona Showing!

----

TO MASON Ic HOME
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) r
-A. C. (Bert) Talbot is now
residing at the Minnesota Masonic
Home, Minneapolis. He has served
as tyler of Rising Sun Lodge 49, ·
AF & AM for 17 years and sen.
tine! for Sunshine Chapter 98, OES, .
Orient Chapter 19.
,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,

NOW THRU
SATURDAY

-BfRif,I M.o·RlEY.Pm.~]IRE
mim~omiJOHN__H. u·tTT/\N
-~
UNDERDOWN
l)IV elllllm

. . Ro

1!.Ullll!lhllml!llll

, . Pl.us: Musical Specialty- News . . Shows 7-9..:.. 20¢-40¢-60t

.ANOTHER FIRST LOCAL SHOWING!

else.''

TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Fred
Allen said at Chez Carlo he
wouldn't see "Peter Pao" because, "I don't like anti-anything
shows - and this one is anti·
pirates."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: There are
so many medical dramas on TV
these days, claims Peter Donald,
that when you want to buy a new
set you need a prescription.
Jim Eilers writes that his girl
likes to see movies from the baleony. When they go to a drive-in
movie he has to jack up the car
• • .That's earl, brother.

•

SHIRLEY BOOT.H
ROBERT RYAN
. ..

w111,

CAROL MATHEWS. · .
~"

....{rankia Dcirro•l!ay,,iond H~ffon,

.
. A

w,w ''" HICKOK ;.ev&N1URI ·.
STARTS SUNDAY!

•

WIIIIO!"A,,
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Worker to Gel •
·..·. r,
.1.•s.·.·.·f·a
H
. .··,:m.·• I•1·y·.·...fo

Father, Children
Have Reunion

In Orphanage
ALLENTOWN, Pa. lft'-"This
will be a day I will never forget."
said Frank Hudak. a 44-year-old
widower, as his children gathered
about him, Hudak, a cement mill worker,
was having a tearful reunion with
~ of hls children in an orphanage,
where he was forced to· place
them because be no longer could
care for them
But a number of people were on
band to frv to relieve the heart.
aches a little. They showered gifts
and money on officials of the
· orphanage . - the Sacred Heart
Home and Trade School in nearbv
Coonersburg - on the children and
on Rud~k himself.
?r!rs. Hudak died last May. Last
month Hudak placed 10 of his 12
children in tlle orphanage. The old•
est. George, 17, stayed with bis
father, and 1-year-old Michael was
left in the care of an aunt in
Brooklyn.
'The sudden influx of children
seriously taxed facilities of the
orphanage. whicb has a capacity
of 91 children. The institution is
caring for 105 now.
Published stories brought letters
of encouragement from nearly
every state in the Union.
Yesterday, 10 of New York City's
neighborhood "mayors" came with
more substantial gills.
Sammy Fuchs, honorary mayor
oi the Bowery, presented Hudak
with $500, which the cement worker turned over to the orphanage.
The "mayors" also measq;ed
Hudak's 10 children for clothing
and promised that all 105 youngsters at the home would have a
''happy Thanksgiving and a wonderful Christmas."
Several of the "mayors" left
personal gifts at the orphanage,
and one of· them, Frank Barbieri,
a contractor. promised to remodel
a· gymnasium :for the yoUDgsters.
"I never expected anything like
this," said Hudak, "I am certainly
grateful to these -wonderful gentlemen who have come such a great
distance to help me and my little
pals.

LAKE

CITY Ln -

f!liS .. /'

in Winona including Mrs. M. L. Spencer, Ame{;{~
can Legion Auxiliary; John Curtis, Leon J. Wetzel
Post 9, American Legion; Robert Beeman, Vetspeaker at a Veterans Dey program at the Senior
High School auditorium Thursday afternoon. Left _ erans of Foreign Wars; Mrs. J. A. Henderson,
to right above are R. J. Williams, Senior High· DAR; Miss Bertha Miller, VFW Auxiliary; Patrick
Egim, St. Mary's College Veterans Club; Vince
School principal; Harvey D. Jensen, superin•
Kropidlowski, Spanish American War Veterans;
tendent of schools; Capt. Coffee, and Norman
Mrs. E, M. Karlen, Women's Relief Ci;,rps; Mr-s;
Indall, head of the high school's social sciences
A, F, Dowers, Gold Star Mothers, and John
department. Among the guests at the program
Krache, Marine Corps League. (Daily News photo)
were representatives of veterans organizations
Capt. Doyle M. Coffee, professor of Naval
science at the Univers_ity of Minnesota, was the

Poodles Find Thief
A Likable Fellow
L0h'D0N lA'i-A thief posing as

Mild Weather
Nearing End·

a plumber was greeted by, Mrs.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ruth Osborne's tw_o poodles as he, November's fairly mild weather
walked up the stairs of her house : appeared near an end in some
yesterday.
j Western and Midwest areas today
. Th~ maid "'.ho let the impos~r . but pleasant autumn weather conID said the friendly dogs - Susie tinued in most other parts of the
and Sim?.ne - ~ted their paws.1country_
and the plumber' gravely shook, Temperatures dropped 5 to 35
them.
Idegrees over the northern Great
He then proceeded to Mrs. Os-, Plains and northern parts of the
borne's bedroom and filched a box· Midwest early today. It was 21 at
containing j e w e 1 s worth 3,500 Gra.l'ltsburg, Wis., and 28 at Ro-

pounds ($S,600),

chester, Minn,

He came downstairs, shook the A record mark for the date-88poodles' paws a second time and I was reported Thursday in Tucson,
departed with the loot.
Ariz. New highs for Nov. 11 also

a

needed $3,000 was collected.

Reporter Finds Proof

Ho_ 1_._ds_.·•.· u.•··p·_. 1 A_·•p_·p' roval

Silch plans. .

Justice .· .· ·

(R~~~~~o~~=::

Mike
Katsanevas doesn't say much when
asked what he's going to get for
Christmas; .
.,
···. He just smiles and tries to ex. · plain:
, .·. . ...
. ' .
.
··.
.C(Only in America could such a
thing _ha~pen µice
. · For M~e 1s . •gomg . to ~et the
best Christmas present m the
.. world .!... his· family. His fellow
·. workers at the -Clearfield Naval
· Supply Depot are taking upa $3,000
collection· to bring seven members.
of hi11 bmily to Ameriea from
Crete,
.
··
· And sen: Arthur v. Watkins (RUtah) has . promised to do: all he
.can to cut. the red tape involvi:d
in getting theni here.
·
. · Mike is 66.. He has been back
and forth between America and
Crete several .times. Now be works
as
janitor at, the supply depot.
. He has had a dream since. he got
· the job in 1948 - and beacuse of it
his floors are the cleanest and his
brass the shiniest in the vast establishment.
Maybe that's hbw the word got
around. Mike •.vas saving up his
janitor's pay to bring the rest of
his family to AmericaJLast week a spontaneous cam·
paign started among his 2,100 .. fellow workers to help him do it. In
less than a week $2,100 0£ the
SALT

:~:rint~::

Of New

. Christmas Present··.

. . . . . . . . .- ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Censure Session
1

...

. . . . .-

~:::~

:·J:::e new ,Congress m~

h:al!!!t~

Scieriti.Sts emu:ate there tire~
This raised the possibility that sextillion (6 followed. b:, 21 zeros)
no action .. would be taken oli. tile aotnDem500ths
in a_ofdranopounofwc_ea..ter weighing
nomination of Harlan, a New York•
-,--~,_--,----'-'-----,-,--'--,-'--~----,--------==--

Senate procedures "make it impossible'' for the ,Judiciary Committee he. heads to act on the nomination of John Marshall Harian to
the Supreme Court.
.
Langer referred to U\~ request ·
of Senate leaders that Senate committees iefrain from meeting dur.
ing the ~ession called act on pro,posed censure of Seil; McCarthy

to

(R-Wis}.

·

·

··
· ·
··
··
Harlan, . nominated as . an asso- .
firc_iatedjustice fMdo ridtay,; ·w~s -con. . me.. as. a e, era . Cll'cwt. court
Judge earlier this. year, and there
had be~. SU\gestion~ that Langer
poll Judiciary Committee members ·

-

.

No special chianen or bn111ii

· cleaacn to buy whee you dceotm
.. with SPREV SATIN! Yoa. set
lu:mrioas, luting wm ~ ca
walls; cetliag • and voodvo1k.
plm ·gtlllMfltiid ~
a Clua bnsllcs, nlbn, b ~
lllldff mrla tn;I.
ono'._ • t.,e.:!ssek.l. ·

Never Before Possible
with

TCP

o·Pa1nt

fiOW im Regulmr ·

·= ,w pmmi.

Start er ltoi, aDJct:::n,.
c, Dries m20 m=tca.

Grade Gasoline
Don't Fo~get to

$'f'.l .69
.!.Ii Qt.

$~.39

._

,· iJJJ ··cal.

"We'll make it," says Sandy
Cahoon, who is president of the
Civilian Employes Assn. at the
DALLAS, Tex. lif>-Fourteen Dal- base,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
las County men killed at Pearl I · .. _· · • ·
. _.
•
Harbor were. honored shortly after I
the 1941 tragedy with an. engrav~d
plaque which read "You will live
forever in our memory."
HOLLYWOOD !A'l- A spokesman
A reporter found the plaque yes- for acti;-ess Rhonda Fleming says
to• Switzerland next
terday-Veteran,s Day - covered she will
with dust on tlle flool'. of the base- week .to ol)tain a. divorce from ·Dr.
ment of the Criminal Courts Build- Lewis V. Morrill, whom she maring.
ried in 1952.
Miss Fleming, now in Rome, will
meet the residence requir~ment of
were reported at Salt Lake City four weeks in .Switzerland for the
and Pocatello, Idaho, with' 72 and divorce and then r~turn to Hollywood.
70 respectively.

.

.

.

YHII 1.AHJt BCHIDllll PAllill

Man's Memory Short
,

- -

Deep Colors Slightly Higher

···•

Rhonda Flem mg to ·
Seek Swiss Divorce

Paint

THIE
163 Center St,

DEPOT

WINONA

go .

''This will be a day I will never
forget. I will remember these fine
genUemen daily in my prayers."
D

Vishinsky's Reply
On Ike's Atomic
Peace Plan Due
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.

l~

Russia's Andrei V1Shlnsky makes

hi§ long.awaited - reply to Presi-

dent Eisenhower's at.oms-for-peace
proposal today amid reports the
Soviet Union would give conditional support to the program.
In advance 0£ Visbinskv's address to the U.N. Assembl'l"'s top
Political Committee, diplomats
who have been privately sounding
out the Russians predicted the
chief Soviet delegate would:
1. Agree to join the international
atounc agency proposed by Eisenhower, provided various Soviet
&pecificationa are met.
2. Spell out just what sort of
illtern.ationa.1 agency the Soviets
favor.
11. Accept a Western bid to help
arrange an international scientific conference to meet next year
.as part of the Eisenhower program.

Some observers felt Russia's current policy oi moderation and in•
ternational harmony would deter
them :from setting up insurmount.
able conditions.
others recalled, however, that
the Russians have been insisting
ever since Eisenhower unveiled
his plan before the U .N. Assembly
last December that any international atomic agency should be under
the Security Council, in which the
Soviets hold veto power.
The United States wants the
agency set up as a veto-iree grQup
affiliated with tbe us., mtll its
own budget and constitution.
The proposed agency would

Seel/Je.

lmpedul

mFor your added convenience and safety, Winona
National and Savings Bank now offors you the ulti•
mat.e in extra hour banking.

[]

24-HOUR BANKING service for everyone. ·Make deposits, pay loans, day or night by usi11g the handy letter drop. Located on the Fourth street side, it'.s as
simple as mailing a letter. Lift the cover and drop your
depoSi.t in the chute. A receipt is mailed to you imme•

diately.
NIGHT DEPOSITORY SERVICE, a special after-hour deposit service for mercliants and others. The night

depository is designed to accommodat.e larger, more
bulky deposits. Through a special key arrangement,

usera get maximum protection, Ask us for m1l detaila,

r
k-,-~

-

~

~
~

AFTER-HOURS BANKING. Use the Fourth street entrance until 4 p. m. for your last-minute banking.
When you're rushed and things tend to pile up, this
added hour of service is something "extra" to help out.
It's so handy • , • at conveniently-located Winona Na•

tional and Savings Bank.

Newly Styled Automatic
.

·New Filtra-matic Electric·

.

5erve as an international clearing

house :for certain atomic materi•
a.ls and information.

.

.

$5 DOWN RESERVES IT Fc:>R YOU .

D

Teachers Warned Kids
May Sue for Comics

$5 DC:>WN RESERVES IT FOR YOU
,The ONE dryer that needs no vents, no
flues, n.o piumbing.. Put it anywhere Jn the ·
house. :Exclusive built-in Filtrator collects
lint, reduces moisture in the drying room.
Lifetime porcelain finish inside and out for . ·
complete rust prot~~tion!

Brand new~ompletely new-more. beauti.ful and with mol'e rust protection than &ny
other make! Live \Vater Washing actually
multiplies the cleansing action of soaps and
detergent. Float-Over rinsing gets out scum
and ~ other washers may leave behind!

LONDON ~ - British scbool·teachers seiring comic books from
children in classrooms had better
not destroy them. The kids may

sue.

This warning was issued yesterthe National Union oi
Teachers, whose legal eagles have
come up with tlie :followmg opinion:
"The comic is not valueless.
Ownership does not reside iI} the
teacher. To destroy it or otherwise
deprive the true owner of it permanently would be an illegal act."

$299095

day · by

·$5 DOWN plus regular weekly payments will delivery ANY
Frigidaire prc,duct to. your home lor Christmas!

a

CHOA'fE .& COI\ilP.ANY,.

Standard Equipment

.

DENVER !8' - In Denver's Veterans Day parade an ancient fire
truck from Arvada displayed this
sign: "Old :fire trucks never diethey just parade away."
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ESTABLISHED 1861

Store Haun:

9 'til 5 daily; 9 . 'tH 9 Fridayn

'

At Choate's ••• prices
start as low as
$159,95! Models range
from 17-inch
to 24-inch screen!

At Cboat~'s • ~ • easy ·
payr11ent terms, and a

special Christmas·
Lay-Away. plan. you
should investigate!
.

SHOP AT CHOArFs TONIGHT UNTIL 91

..

.

.·~
. -.11Mtttr1......,•

ESTABLISHED 1861

9 'til 5 daily; 9 'til 9 Fridays

.

.·

..
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THE WtNONA DAILY

News

w.

F. WmTll
B!L!'tntU Mg,.

G, R. CLOSWAY
!:ue. Editor

The ~ociated Press Is entitled uclualvciy to
the use !or republication of all tho loc11l news
printed ln Ulla newspaper a.a well es an A. P.
ne-wa dispatches.
II

Tharml'O If any man. b• In Christ, ho ls a
croatvnt: Old thl~• are p111KI away; be•

i,ew
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By JAMES J, METCALF&
It does not matter what we say .•.Wherever
lollts convene ...But how we emphasize the words
•.•And what we really mean ...For
our EnglishJanguage there .. .Is f!Very latitude ...We may
b~ :frank, deceiving or... We may imply-our.
mood..•The mere inflection of our voice •• ,May
change a single phrase, •• And make it sound
aarcastic, . though ...The words are words of
praise.•. The sentiment may be sincere ... Or
there may be that spark...Which indicates that
·what Was said. a .Was just a snide remark...So
as we move around and as ... We make our
friendship choice. • .Let us consider every word
• •• According to the voice.

in

Ill

Rest of Free
By

GUEST EDITORIAL

To Now All Failed

(Editors Note: This is the fifth. of a serie1

o/ guut editoriats w appear in this column dail11

By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
NEW YORK..;..No one has up to now been able
to form a successful labor party in the United
Stiites. The Knights of Labor, organized in 1869,
failed as a political force. Daniel DeLeon attempted to organize politically; what became the socialBy.HARYEY D. JENSEN
ist labor party, bis organ, has :failed as a political
Superintendent of Public Schools
party. What used to be called the Social Democratic party, under Eugene Debs, Morris Hill•
A good school teaches the fundamentals quit
and Victor Berger, developed into the Socialreferred to as the three R's, together with
ist Party, under Norman Thomas, but has never
such other. attitudes, abilities, and skills as
been politically equal to the quality of its leaderare required :for effective citizenship in a de- ship.
The Non-Partisan League, the CIO-PAC, the
veloping society. Underneath such a stateAmerican Labor Party, the Liberal Party, the
ADA have never been able to elect a candidate
m~t there is a lot of crackle and fire in the
to any office on their own. They have use'd the
atomic age in which we live.
Democratic Party, and at times the Republican
Personally, I believe that instructors are
Party, as transmission belts for the persons they
favored~ The American LJl.bor Party became .an
doing an excellent job in teaching the fundainstrument of the Communist Party and in the
mentals of reading, writing, spelling, and
recent ~Iection passed from the scene.
arithmetic. Teachers should do this and they
THE AMERICA~ FEDERATION of Labor unmust do it better and in less time than ever
der the leadership of Samuel Gompers never joinbefore to meet the needs of .today's teach•
ed a political party. GompeTs was so opposed to
ing. Forty years ago it was thought that the
socialism that he feared the consequence's of. the
role of freedom in the life of modern man was
combination of labor union5 and politics in the
assured; today we find liberty as we kno_w
United States; besides Gompers managed to manit, in jeopardy throughout the- world.
ipulate individuals of both parties• in favor of his
schools constitute the first line of defense
A F of L which was a re'Spected craft union under
against the forces that would use internal
his leadership. It was not until recent years that
groups to undermine the thinking in the nathe A F of L became actively associated with
the Democratic Party.
tions that it see.ks to destroy. In addition to
literacy, then, a fundamental that demands
Should the American Federation of Labor and
priority in our schools is to teach the real
the CIO be amalgamatEd, whicli is likely before
the 1956 campaign, a labor party will be in the
meaning of liberty and bring to life for our
making. It will not be the intellectuals· of the
pupils the guarantees to hold :fast to, as set
Americans for Democratic action who will lead
· forth in our national Constitution.
such a party; it will be the professional labor
In ancient times the Greeks, in the age leaders, tough, _experienced men who have tested
their strength this year in several areas, particuof Pericles, excelled in literature, drama,
in Michigan, where they defeated Homer
larly
art, and philosophy, but ultimately that counFerguson
by one of their own men, a figure un•
try fell to outsiders. One of the main con• .
known
nationally
and not even a local outstandtributing causes was the placing of the state
It
was
a
test of strength and the labor
ing
figure.
over the individual. Today, as then, it is neeunions won.
. essary that the rights of the individual be
The campaign in Michigan needs to be studied
recognized.
as a characteristic employment of the Democratic
Party as a transmission belt by organized labor.
Together with learning the three R's, and
Homer Ferguson is a national figure who has
the responsibilities in a democratic society,
played an important role in the United States
the individual must learn respect for the
Senate. He is intellectually above the general run
rights of others, respect for property, moral
of senators. His opponent, Patrick McNamara,
and ethical stalldards, and cooperation. In a
was co-opted after Blau Moody, the Democratic
.recent national analysis of 4,000 discharged
favorite, died. The campaign was dull: Ferguson
employes, only 34.2 per cent lost their jobs
defended the Eisenhower Administration, the 83rd
because they lacked skill . or training. The
congress and his role in it. The Democratics ran
a class-conscious campaign, with an unadulteratother 65.8 per cent were dismissed because
ed appeal to the labor vote by slogans as old as
they did not get along with their fellow workEugene V. Debs and as new as Aneurin Bevan.
ers.
The Republicans never attacked the slogans either
by philosophy or !act.
To develop a love of learning it is necessary that our classrooms are JlurJIOSeitll
TO THIS MUST BE ADDED the factor of regional unemployment and the unbelievable political
with warm-hearted teachers in charge. To do
stupidity of the automobile manufacturers who,
the best work the cooperation of the entire
while anxious for Eisenhower to be supported,
co=unity is needed. The teaching of the
chose the election period for a technological layfundamentals today which extend beyond the
off,
as though nothing happened in the world but
three R's are not confined within the four
·
the manufacture of automobiles.
walls of a classroom, but are inherent in the
The result was that Fergusoii could not retotal environment in which the pupil receives
peat
Eisenhower's statistics that all is well when
~ educatio1:1 today, irom the time he gets up
men were, at the moment, not working. An actual
lD the morning until he goes to bed at night.
personal experience amounts to more than a
II
mountain of i.tatistics. The man who does not
work knows that he does not work; ·he will not
be convinced by statistics that show that there
Doc:tors Line Up
is no unanp1oyment when he is unemployed.·
Facts About Colds
The result: Ferguson was defeated and Walter
Reuther
moves to a higher rung in the leadership
About 15 million people in the U n i t e d
of
the
Democratic
Party which be will either con-.
States are having their first fall colds, and
vm into a labor party or ditch for a newly
a good many of them are in Winona.
organized labor party under his leadership before
1956.
Reuther was, of course, aided by Charles
Because colds are a universal plague and
E.
Wilson's
quip about dogs, an innocent and, in
those who don't have them now are almost
my
opinion,
laudable remark which was distorted
certain to have one .or two, or even more,
into a campaign utility .
. before the year is over, physicians have lined
Walter Reuther's success in Michigan will give
up the meager facts, known for sure about
impetus to other labor leaders to recognize the
common colds, as follows:
need for a labor party. In New York, David Dubinsky's
liberal party did not do so well, but here
1. Colds_ are caused by a virus which is
again the Democratic candidate for governor, Avan infective agent so small that ordinary erell Harriman, the Republican candidate, Irving
microscopes and microbe traps never catch
Ives, and both candidates for attorney general
it at all Lately the powerful electron microwere under labor influence.
scopes appear to have revealed some round
Ill
particles that scientists believe mAY be viruses.
during American Education Week, Nov. 7-13.
S'!Dgan for this vear's observance is "Good
Sdz.ool! i1$ Your &spon.sibilit11." Parents are
urged to visit the schoots.)

Our

IN YEARS.·GONE BY

Z. Viruses are harder to kill than ordin·
ary disease _germs. Sulfas and most antibi•

; en yea rs _Ago • , • 1944

otics are powerless against them so shots and
pills are mostly useless, except for a few severe infections. At the same time, virus pneumonias seem to yie1d to one or two of the
antibiotics, such as aureomycin. Other drugs
have little or no effect.

Lt. Lloyd Lenhart, Durand, has completed 50
missions with the Air Force and is now home
on leave.
'Altura is the first community in the Sugar Loaf
district to complete its Boy Scout finance campaign
.

3. Colds, like most other .-inls infections,
are spread through direct contact aided by
open-iace coughing, sneeting and conversational spray. Investigators believe, also, that
most virus infections can be airborne.

4. The cheapest and best treatment for
common colds is still REST AT HO.ME FOR A
DA y OR TWO, plus a little aspirin for relief,
and old,.fashionet;l "Steam inhalations to ease

breathing, soothe Afi il'l'itated lhl'Mt and control coughing.
5. For the cold victim to remain in cir•
culation, especially during the early stages of
a fresh cold, could be called an aggravated
form of treachery to friends and associates.
Belated retreat after the infection is full•
blown is usually too little and too late, the
doctors say.
D

Oh to be able to greet the morning 'like a
four-year-old-bright and loud at five o'clock,
just as if it were ten!

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1929
A large crowd heard C. I. Weikert, St. Paul,

i:~~e~::e ~:;s::n

Don't Cut

Wednesd.ay when President·· Eisen•

.Labo,Parties Up

Teaching the ·Fundamentals
Today.

JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON Ill')- The United States has moved so far from ib
prewar isolation:...under both the · Truman and Eisenhower adminis. trations-tbat now it is li_nlied !o t~e defense of ?ther n_ations s~anning
·
. ·· It· has agreements. with allies m. Europe, Asia. Latin Amenca and
· tbe Pacific, . The agreements are not all the same, varying in the
·degi-ee to which the United States
pledges .itself to aid its allies. .A.dvice·. on. ~ea-Ith.·
The. extent of the. American commitments. was, illustrated. .· aliain

D

These Days

!:;

D!!er!d~~secf1
o~h!:
at the Owl Motor co. garage.
A warning to parents not to allow their children to pick up coal on the railroad rights-of-·
way is issued by Chief of Police H. c. Riebau
·ty
_ .
an d Mrs. .E mma Eifea ldt, c1 poor comm1ss1oner.

Fifty Years Ago ••. 1904

Eggs have gone to 24 cents a· dozen and
butter is demanding Z4 to 28 cents.
J. B. Rogers has resigned as superintendent
of the street car lines and John Allen has •sue~
ceeded him.

Seve~ty-Five Years Ago . . . 1879

Lt. vi. P. Rogers, who is to marry Miss Brown•
ing, arrived from Fort Yates, Dakota, ,~ith Lt.
T. H. Barry.
Ben V. Simpson, in the service of the govern•
ment engineer corps in Kansas City, is home
:for a few days.

th
arid

· bower asked the Senate to approve
. this •. country's . membership in
SEATO, the Southeast Asia Treaty
Organization. · •
· · · . · .•
Later he 'win 'ask the Senat~ to
.. bless agreements worked ouf in
October: To. restore German sov,
ereignty, let her re·arm, join the
•
North Atlantic Treaty Organi2.a- By rH, N, BUNDE5EN, M,D. .
tion and become a 'member of a With everyone so diet-conscious
new .·. West European defense or- these days,· I think a word about
reducing diets is in order ..
ganization. .
The Senate will approve neither Rather than tell you what you
before• early 1955.
shoul~'t eat, I'm going to tell
The first big step out of isolation you what you s.h.ould eat, or, at ·
came when th~ United States
joined the United Nations, whose least, what the foods you eat
60 members are banded together 5':iould contain.
for the expressed purpose of ·pre• Your reducing diet must include
serving peace.
sufficient high-value or complete
They were supposed to set up proteins, You don't want vitalbody
an .international police force to tissues being used up for protein
keep peace- but never reached first your food fails to supply. Meat,
base.· on that., Russia got fough. poultry, fish, milk and eggs have
This • country , looked for. a ·way, valuable protein content;
aside from U.N. procedures, to off~ If you deplete your protein· supset Russia's threat.
·
ply, you may suffer from nervous. It was easily found. A clause ness and weakness, become easily
.. in the U.N. Charter allows its tired. and eventually break down
members to protect'themselves by c1lhlpletely.
alliances outside U.N. Russia .mad Your. diet should also contain sufsimilar alliances with its satellites ficient supplies of all necessary vitand . Red China.
amins and minerals, and your
· This is the calendar. of how the doctor might advise you to sup-·
United States has sought peace plement your diet with additional
OY S O Uffl_!!
through collective arrangements vitamins. and minerals in capsule,
around the world:
tablet or liquid form.
··.p·
·
United Nations
- 50 nations Fifty grams of carbohydrates are
. .. .
. . . a .
signed the charter at San Fran- also essential for your daily diet
cisco June 26, 1945. Ten other. na- to insure against the too rapid loss
tions joined later. The Senate ap- of fat from. the body's fatty tis~
proved the chart~ July .28, 1945. ·. sues and also act as a source of
Rio Treaty -At Rio de Janeiro energy.
~
.
47 th
~~le!t~sf· ~: {ts
Skipping meals, of course,.isnot
By DREW PEARSON
neighbors agreed on united'dcfense sound d,ieting. Actually, you ,;hould
WASHINGTON-The newspapers carried big headlines last week
By RELMAN MORIN
by all the American nations l~al:1 proper eating, habits· while
that John P. Davies, eight times investigated by a State Department
( For Hal Boyle)
·again~t aggressions. No member dietmg, so y~u wont _put· on., that
security board in the past and eight times cleared, had been, called in
would have to use armed force u~wanted weight aga.111 after the
by Sec. of State Dulles and fired. .
·
.
NEW YORK !A'! - A voting place without its consent. The Senate diet has been . completed.
The headlines carried the essential facts in the case, the fact that on election day is a mirror of ratified Dec. 7, 1947.
.
Thus; you see, dieting is serious
NATO-c-First suggested in 1948, business. H you .want to lose
no doubt was cast upon Davies' loyalty and that no taint of CC1mmunism America.
was involved. But because of space
·
The woman in line ahead of me it was ·approved by the Senate weight, fine. But be sure you aren't
and the press of other news, they with Moscow. He wangled .several obviously was foreign,horn. She July 21 1949. The members~l4. robbing your body of vital supplies
did not carry the human, b~ck- trips to Moscow and loved telling spoke with a heavy accent and now-ag~ee to go to one another's while doing so.
s!--lge story of John Paton Davies_. about these trips. He would regale seemed shy and uncertain, waiting defense in case of attack on :any
QUESTION AND ANSWER ·
fired after 23 years, largely be- President Roosevelt and members for her tufll,
of them. The members are the
. ..
. ·
When she came out of the. booth, United States Britain France Ca- Mrs. l\L R.: How can I get rid of
cause of the personal revenge of ol Congress after each trip
one man.
·
·
•
nada Italy ' Denm;rk Iceiand scabies?
One of his favor_ite stories was :e~a~~~~!s!~o~ne ~~she5't,{~~=d a~~ NorJay, PoJtugal, Gree~e. Turkey; An.swer.: Scabies is a skin infesThat man is Patrick J. Hurley,
the likable, voluble ex-Secretary of h?w he taught st.alin ~ speak one though she bad been
a cburcb. Belgium, the Netherlands and Lux. tation produced by the itch mite.
War in Hoover's Cabinet, who was pith~ sentence of English a nd how
embourg.
After a· thorough bath with hot wasent by Roosevelt as wartime am- ~tahn went_u~ to a group .of Eng- Who knows? Perhaps she comes
In 1952 the United States made ter and soap, you should apply
bassador to Nationalist China.
It.sh and Amencan guests and .used· from one of those countries where separate defense agreements with, sulfur ointment.
It . was there that Hurley, not !-Jlath.· sentence. •The . sentence Wf,~ na_tdional policy is made with a Japan, . the Philippines, and with An emulsion containing .DDT and
Gen. George C. Marshall made W at the .~ell 8 gomg on here. fe~:~gbJm!! o~vi:: d:°rni!:!dm: Au5 lralia. a nd New Zeaia nd • · All benzyl benzoate used under the
the decision to favor a. ;oalition . _But _the handsome Hurley's activ•
were · approved by the Senate physician's dire~tion, may ·also be
between the Chinese. Communists 1ties in Moscow were not always corpses.
March 20, 1952.
helpful
·
Voting Plac:e Shrino
Philippines Treaty -Agreed to
·
·
n
and Chiang Kai-shek. Hurley hasS exactly h!!lpful. In the spring of
been blaming John Davies !or 1945, for mstance, Hurley went to
A voting place is a shrine.
Aug. 16, 1951. The United states
that decision ever since.
~oscow to try t?.· make sure. StaThat little cubicle with the green and the Philippines agree an at- R.1iny Day
It was Hurley who first brought lm woul~ not support the C~mese cu.rt.am is the truest and noblest tack on one would endanger the
of
disloyalty charges ,against Davies. Communists. Averell Ha':1'1man, memorial ever devised to all the other and promise to meet such a
It was Hurley who kept nagging, then a~ba,s~ador · to Russia_; ~~- men and women who died for the danger in accordance with their
badgering the State Department companied him and gave a s1gnificonstitutional processes.
CHICAGO fA'l--:-Mrs, . Margaret
until Davies was scrutinized a to- cant_repor_t on how Burley handled prim:iple it represenlJ;, And this is
Australia•- New Zealand• United Murphy opened ber umbrella to
-tal of nine times~ And it ·was Hur- the mterv1ew.
precisely what we are · fighting States-This agreement, called the keep the rain
her new hat and
the
"cold·
war"
An
T
t
·
·
d
s
t
1
1
$1 700
th. of ·
about
today,
what
ley who was the main witness
First, Pat told Stalin that he. is about. , nothing more nor less
zus rea Y, was s1gne
ep . , ost , . . · wor
1ewe1ry;· She ·
1951. Like the Philippines Treaty, had forgotten she had hidden a
against Davies during the latest hoped Stalin believed China must
· a p1e d.ge · or mutua1 h e1p m
• watc h and three rings
·· m
· the um•
hearing.
not be split up; to which Stalin, of than th.e right to step into a booth, 1·t IS
nd
th
th
All this took .a long time, for course, agreed. Thep be asked, in close
e curtain, a
·· ·
ere ex• case of attack but, again, only in brella.
Davies had some .faithful sup·port.• effect: "You are for a united .Chi> press a choic.e among men a nd "accordance with constitutional
processes. "
ers, among them Gen Bedell na, aren't you, Marshal?" again issues.
which Spain would let the United
Smith, former Undersecretary of Stain, of course, agreed;
A voting place is a repository
Japanese Treaty -Signed Sept. States build air and naval bases ·
State and wai:time Chief of s.taff
In brief, Stalin agreed only to of prejudice and angm:.
8, 1951, This gives the United States there:, in 1·etll1•n, · the United Stat~s
to General. E1sen~owe_r. S m 1th obvious and, general platitudes
One man came out of the booth tbe right to have armed forces in would give Spain military. econot only paid public tribute to Da- about China and Harriman left and said. to a friend as they left a nd arou nd Ja,pan and to help de- nomic and technical aid. · . ·
vies in his book but also stanchly by plane fo.; Washington immedi- the room, "I don't know who I fend Japan . against attack. There
support~d him in loyalty h~arings. ately to report that Hurley had vo~d for, but I know blank~blank is a provision. for joint action if
But, finally, Hurley ~ot hi-!1 man. got no agreement on China at all. well who I voted against." ·
war breaks out in that area.
Last w ek J Ohn D
s
ft 23
SQuth Korean Treaty -Agreed
_e th
avie , .a er
When he reached Washington,
And during the campaign, a pol- to Aug. 8, 1953, ratified Jan. 26,
years 1:11 e career serv~ce, was however, .he found Hurley bad al- itician told me he thought he was 1954. This treaty, following the Kocalled m by Dulles a nd fired. He ready cabled that Stalin .. had com• a cinch winner, because be ~ rean armistice with the Commu¢01 no _sever.ance pay ~!I he 'Yould pletel~ endorsed his program for pitched his sales talk directly to nists, pied. ges the United States and
if working with most private firms. Ch'"a
w 11
· ·t
He got no pension. He did not even · w •
two 1arge mmori Y groups; · e , Sguth Korea to go to each other's
get two weeks notice. He has four
The tragic events of history show he was . licked, sq evidently they help if ejther is attacked. ..,..,
small children, aged three to 111 that this wa~ anything but the didn't buy that particular bill of · Southeast Asia Treaty OrgmizaPHONI:
tion-This was signed in Manila
and he's now looking for a job. case,
.
goods.
·
China Wrangle
v·avies first came to know the
Still, politicians cherish the be- Sept. 8, 1954, by eight nations:
To get the full picture, you have grandstanding ai:nbassador to Chi- lief-or at least the hope.:..that mi- The United States, Britain, France,
to go back to the war days of na when he, Davies, was attached norities can be controlled, . that Australia, New Zealand the Phil1944-45 when American personnel to Geri. Stilwell in Peking. Davies they wiU ballot en bloc if ·you ma- .ippines, Pakistan, Thailand. They
in China wa-s at sixes and sevens, remained on only ·a few months. nipulate things properly. The the- agree to meet agression as a
If you phone before 6 p.m .•
and when Gen. Joe .Stilwell was ·..It was, quite true that he, like ory is that Americans will. vote ''ci>minon danger" but only in aca
special carrier will deliver
in such a bitter feud with Gen. Hurley, believed cooperation be- obediently under the compulsions cord·. with their "constitutional
Claire Chennault _that eventually tween· Chiang Kai-shek · and the of race, religion .or national an~ processes."
your .missing Daily News.
he was replaced by Gen. Al Wede- Chinese Commuriis.ts was the best cestry.
.
. ·· WeSte rn European-In London
M. aybe.. •.But if. you_.·· rea. ·.d. ·.ab.ou.t. On Oct 3 a nd in Paris on Oct... 23 ,
meyer; and when Wedemeyer, in i;alvation for China.: lie too, lik.e
United
· such a feud .with Am· Hurley,·.
· · ma de ·a mIst ak'e.
. . th. e cam. pai.gns.· of .5.o ·or 10.o. years 1954,
State. s, nine
·nations-the
turn, was m
Britain,
France,
West
Ger•
bassador Hurley th at . f or weeks · · · But last week Dii~ies' was called ago, you 'realize' how far .We have
they would hardly, speak though· in by John Foster Dulles and fired come since theti. The evidence with many, Italy, Canada, Belgium, th e
·
· ·
Netherlands .and .· Luxembourg ...,..
th
h d th ·
b thr
ey s are . . e same , a oom. • for an en-or in judgment made 10 each election indicates that people agreed that West. Germany should
Hurley, a tem_pestuous ge~tle- years before•. Meanwhile Hurley, form their. decisions from other, be ·allowed to rearm, regain her
man. who once picked a near fist who made the same error ilnd who and better, reil.s11n~ than th~e.
sb\l.~.i·'hly,· .j·oill a milltar" alliiight with Gen. Robert McClure at advertised his views from Moscow
· · ·
· ·
·,
"
"
_ a ~hungking .cocktail par,ty with to. CbUJJgking to Washington, was . A. voting place is. a symbo, of ance of six West European counTHE WINONA
Chmese present, was quite .. em- able to relax .in his New Mexico the growing 1:1P of America.~
tries and become the 15th member
pbatic in those days that the Unit· mansion while Davies· with four
Batter Candidatai ·
of NATO.
ed States sh~uld work ~th bot!J children to support, went . out to · It seems to me that we are get•
Spain ...,..In Madrid, on nd
Sept. 26 •
1953
th
st
the Communists and Chiang Kat• look for. a. job.·.
ting ,better. candidates and better
ates· a .Spain
, e United
shek. In fact, it was Hurley -who
.
a
·campaigni every year; CeTtainly, signed ~ 20-year agreement under
went to Yenan personally to per, C .
.
k"
there are notable exceptions to this
suade communist chief Mao .Tsearpenter . or 1ng
broad generalization. But many
·
.
··f.·o·u·
.I)·
e.a·
.
very :fine men· were candidates .
tung to come to Chungking · 1o
89
patcb, up difierences with· Chiang
this year, and they campaigned ·

Proteins in

Your Diet·

. ), CI
B
e

Washington .Merry..Go .. Round

·,•n·.·g ,•'Sic·-e .
Vot
Firing .of Davies ,(ailed
l·s .a. ·M,·rro·,·.· .
Result of Hurley's Revenge Of America

iJ::!.~~~~~t:

in

I

Loss

Brings
Jewel.ry

off

fAPfER
Wo!SSING?

DAILY NEWS

·w

At·.

n·d·.

·d

K~i:1:~·.

intel•

of course, would like to
DETROIT Lfh.Peter Gray, an decently and with taste and
forget all this. And some ·Of his 89,year-old carpenter, died on the lig:::~mber those stir~ing battle ·
moS t vigorous reports favoring CO• job yeS t erd ay, He "!'88 found on .a cr1.·e.s o.f. ·.oth.e. r . . yeal\'l,··"K.eep. King·
operation with the . Communist£ ladder slumped agami;t .a roof, his
were censor.ed out of the State. D. 8• hammer and nails. clut~lled in his George out of Chicago,•• and "Pass
·
· h d
·
the biscuits, i>ilppy11?
· ··
partmait's pUblicaticin of diplomat- ..an. s;
. .
.
A·, vot;".·g .Pla·.ce 1·s·.·. 3 · .lu·xury·.··.
· correspond ence .on. China; .Bu.t Phys1c1ans
· •
1c
sa1"d · h e s uH
. ere d a , OfJhe- two,billi.·on human beings
enough stayed .in to give Hurlet heart attack;
·
. on earUi,, only a• fraction. have the
away,
·
· ..
.
•
opportunity to ·aecide for them•
- Further':Ilore,.a.1>hoto &till.exists.
··1• (· ·.L. ·k·. f · : M. ·
:.selves. how· the·y·· wish •t·o· b·e· ·gov.at the Chinese Embassy in Wash• 0 ",e 00 :· . or ... an
ington of Patrick-J: Hurley as big · .h· 0·. ·.• L··. 0...5··.t.··· :.·H. 1-·5 ·•··.L.··~:g· . .· · ·
erned; and. by whom. The great
as life with his arm around co
majority • melt into a' vast gray
mass/without voice or face .. They
munist dictator Mao . Tse-tun ,,
while Washington newsmen w U CHICAGO (All..;..Police are looking are. told whafis best for them and
_re..member Pat's Press Club speech for a man who ha.s lost .his leg, punk;hed for. disagreement. Even
one·· detectives
on Nov. 29, 1945, in which.he· pro• ·an
· artificial
·
·· Th found,
· · ·more.bitter, .. there ate the millions..
e stainwho had . brief·taste oLfreedom·
claimed'.:
• ·
· in a South Side street.
"The only difi'erence between less :steel limb was complete with after .the first . world. war, .then
lost.it .after. the 'second,
· .
Cliinese : Communists · and · Okla• brown oxford. · • ·· ·
·
homa Republicans is that the Ok~ ·
· ·· ' a·. ·
A voting place is all these things;
lahoma Republicans are not armMink can be induced to produce it is · the embodiment : of that
ed."
prime pelts in summer despite high thought,. ''In the· long . run,. you
Hurley argued that the Chinese temperatures by reducing the can. always trust · the common
sense of. the Ainetican people." '
Communists would never .team up amount of .J,ight. . · :.

a

[:XCLUSlVE·.··.~EAT!

All. heating oilsJook alike.. But Shell Fum11ce Oil ha •
one big important difference-that you c11n't see but
it's then, none the Jess. it's the exclusive ingredient
FOA,5X-the unique in!!tedient tha.t keepg filter

screens ,.Jeiin, 15 years of Shell research.and test!i went
into the developmentofFOA-SX.Atelepho~e caUwill
put ino wo.rk f~r you. <?inly Shell Furn11ce. Oil gives
}"OU this "e-'clus1.ve beat I And, remember, 1l costs no
more than ordiri11ry heating oils! ./
.
·

. WDtLLUS COD
PHONE2344
· F~ed Burmeistt:r; ()vmer · ·

SHILL FURNACE @H~
f oa~sx ~.

·w1te

Galesv,·1te ·L·u·t·he·,·a· ns

Cancer Soci~ty New Honors on Sunday
Unit-formed in For Caledonia Priest
~.
Trempealeau Co.
WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)Twenty,one people met at Our
Saviour's Lutheran Church parlors
d
·
here Wedn d
es ay evemng sn org~ed the Trempealeau County
Cancer S er
·
urut of th e ·Am encan
Division.
ciety, Wisconsin
"" peop1e, togeth er Wl•th 11
The'"'
.more who could not be present,
the 32-member
will comprise
board of directors which will govem the unit. ·
A 5-member nominating com•
?IU·ttee composed of Lawrence Hamilton, Galesville; Mrs. Fern Lasi•
ter, R.N.• and u, __ Tillie Syliest,
Whitehall; ?ltrs. William Paulson,
Dr L R s
d
Osseo
• voma,
• ·
' an
Strum, will present a slate of of•
ficers at a meeting here Nov. 29,
at 8 p.m.
Curt w. Reimann, MadiSon, edu.
cational director with the state
· ty
·
ffi of the nr.
nlSCOnsrn socie • exO ce
plained. the advantages o! having
·t H
ty
.
a self-goverrung coun um · e
was introduced by Mrs. G. :M.
Wiley, present county chairman.
Paul , •. Frethe·im, OsThe "'ev.
.:u
.,
sea, was elected temporary chairman.
The directors }'i'ill receive notice
a week in advance of the Nov. 29
meeting from Mrs. Arthur Runnestrand, Ettrick, secretary.
Purpose~ Cited
Purposes of tile unit, according
to the by-law's adopted, are to encourage, foster and conduct programs for the continuing education
.0£ the public concerning cancer, its
symptoms and detection, so as to
further the timely use of medically
recognized
scientifically
and
means !or the de•ncti'on
' diagnosis '
"'
treatment and pre,ention of cancer; to encourage, foster and
to
Conduc .t· programs o! s"-·J·ce
='
cancer. patients; and to conduct
an annual fund raising campaign
each April.
The by-laws provide ior having
not l".SS
' persons from the
• than fi"e
medical and scientific professions
on the b oard.
Five committees composed of
not 1ess th an thr ee memb ers may
be named by the board of speci·
£ed officers. Tbese will be: Pllb·
service, volunteer
lie education,
recruitment and training, finance
imo fund raising and publi c re1ations and publicity.,
said the Woman's
Reimann
Field Army ior the prevention of

=

organized

cancer was

in 1936.

Dressings provided Wisconsm patients free of charge from the
· ti·on $20,society cost the orgaruza
000

a yem-.

The Wisconsin society hai; one
of the best cancer· research labor•
atories in the country, he said, and
all findings are immediately re•

;:~t:J

Edwn'"d A. F1·tz. Wermersk1rchen

=

gerald, -bishop of the Diocese of
Winona.
· estiture ceremon ·
·
F oll owmg
mv
ies, a dinner for clergy ailcl

·
GUI•d anee CJ ass Series
h II

Started at White a

.W1IITEHALL, Wis. (Special}
g sp.eThe ~,~•t of - . •'-ren_. ~
~"'•=o
J.U,.,>
in counseling and gw.dcial class
ance techniques was held at the
Whitehall High School Thursday
evening.
Other meetings of the University
D
o£ Wisconsin extension division
t
class are set for Nov. 18, Blair
Serve
Ca emy O
High School, and Dec. 2, Gale-Ettrick School. Enrollment may be Mission Day Sunday
made by contacting tbe schools. In. j
FRONTENAC. Minn.-Villa Mastroctor is Richard Sigglekow, associate director of the UW teacher ria Academy here will hold its
annual Catholic Mission Day Sunplacement bureau.
dav,
• with activities slated to get
measures had been taken in time under way in the gymnasium of
pm
th e resi·a cnce hall at 2•30
· ·•
·
to treat it, he said.
a 11Iission Day queen will be
when
I
. •a
O
crovmed.
He compared the mci ence
d b
ill
cancer to polio, reporting that 23,·
Y
A program w· be presente
di
scover- the members of the Catholic Stu00 cases of cancer were
.s~·ionary Crusade, wi'th
ed in Wisconsin last year and 1.000 dents ...,
m1 o
m1·th the
I ·
tin
cases of poli o. Compared w
~ paperds expkarnf5,700 deaths from cancer, there, students prese1;
O
ing the organization
·
· wor
l ar Ch urc hanmissionary
•
were 98 ·fr om poli0 •
that J)art1cu
·
Reimann said the American
unit.
• th On1
.
area students assisting in
Among
naY
e
Cancer Society IS
tional organization that publishes the various programs are: Marcia
a comp1ete b a 1ance sh e et each Bambenek. 602 Carimona St.• WiAltu
D th fil ff
year, and the org,mization is
ra,
e er, Rolling
y T1-besar
oroGail
nona;
~rmn· and
proud of its financial structure.
•
•
•
·
"
Attending Wednesday evening were 11!.r. stone
·
and Mrs. G. J\L Wiley. ?llrs. Don GibFollowing the program, guests
son Lawrence Hamilton =d Dr. c. B.
i,rofn, Ga]~:;vjjle; Mrs. J. o. Gilbertsoo, Will Vi5it boot.hs in Ule academy
!ti
COW!t:v Kur.;e Fern Las,ter and County
supertntendent 01 schools Tillie Syliest. building, where games, nove e:s,
Whitehall: the Rev. Paul :M. Fretheim, religious articles, flowers and food
for inspection
Gorden Bong. :lli-s. Han, Ha~•- will be available
will
A b
nes.s a.z:id ~I.rs. W-tllia= Paulson. Osseo;
supper ·
uffet
-•d Dr L R Pfei'fer and purchase,
D L. ,_ s
· · · · ·
"· voma =
r.
in pthe
Trempealeau; be served
Arild Engellen,
str.nn,
m students' dimng
t 4 30
Mi:s. R. E. Anderson, ?llrs. Joseph Staff
·
·
:
a
room
b
·
1
O
El
and Mrs. Albert Toraason, B am t
Rev . .l<'rO.In.e .J. Kam1a. and Dr. Eliza•
Ar- 5/" h
beth CalD..!!COC:k. Arcadia 3.?ld .3.rrs_
,g O • •
thl!l' Runnestrana l!Ild Mr, i!DCI Ill~,
Gerald Meloy, Ettr1c1<,
e
be
Others who have consented to
members bot who were not presboard
p 'WTUCKET "' I •~Ev
ent Wednesday e-vening v.ere Dr. A_ 0.

Ob

A d

=

t m,ss,on
p d
M V
ars ets ara

0

thttig

seemed to'be·gofnismooinTY
alon" the Veterans Day parade
h
til th
t" . t d
e mare •
rou e ) es er. ay-un
Hall.
ers got to City
Tb. en. thev realized there ,was no,
ffi
d d
•
rev1ewmg slan an no city O cials to review the parade.
· l s sai'd th ey h a d not
c·t
1 Y Off'icia
been invited.
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55&11tkbaker'Commu11der FB
i11tJadcs lottJpricefieldI

°

=

is tremendoUB new power
HERE
-outstanding new beautya better Cnmm and er V-8 than Stu-

debaker ever built before-and it'a

sensationally reduced in price! As
much as $287 !
Come in and try out one of the

exciting '55 Studebakers-the new
Commander V-8-the ultra luxurious new President V-8-the
Dew higher powered Champion.

They all sparkle with new style.
They'r(l all engineered for the
same sensational economy that
gave. Studebaker the most sweeping victories ever scored in the
Mobilga:s Economy Run.

·Built by Studebaker-Packard ••• world's

i

w~::.if;

,~'.rrudif°

ENAMEL·

You con have a "new" room
· in a day vsith

$§·!!,.

•

•

•

iioWum• .

E~ilOTAL•an
s~~y ~t s;~m.j]A s~tfn'J
~~ogr;:1
m.
and color film on the Bethesda school at. 9:so.
0

a.~

'TT

Lutheran nome at Watertown,
Wis., will be shown and a pot1uc k 1unc h will b e served afterward by iadies of the society.
•
•
•
ETIRIC , Wis. (Special)- The
, •
C
al
rosse c1rc111t fall con-.
annu L
· 1 be hPld at Ettrick
vention
LUth eran ChUTC h S ~ ay, with Dr.
Herman Prem;, profe . r of the
d epartmen t Of B1'bli
and systematic theology at Luther Semin· St. p a ul, spea kin g at 3 and
ary lil
8 p.m. Supper will be served by
the Ettrick Ladies Aid society.
•
•
•
,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- The
Rev. Edmund E. Olson, pastor,
will speak at a meeting of
the Luth er League a t North Beav. g
er Creek Church Sunday evenID
•
Others on the program include:
Violin solo, Jerry Amundson; vocal solo, Ronald Olson; piano tiolo,
Ann Brovold; reading, Barbara. QI.
M
rs. Oscar Tr anb erg
son; d uet,
and Mrs. Arnold Brovold; piano
J
• d
so1o, Gary Quam m en , an a voca
trio, Ann B r o v o I d, Leatrice
Th ompson and Donna Knutson.

t

* * *

•

•

8

0

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) ,'"toPh erson, .M'mneapo·us,
0 . C. Chr"'
will show a color film, "The Norse·
Story' of the· Northwest,'' at. Union
Prairie Lutheran Church Monday
at 8 p. m. The film features chtirch
conventions and centennial scenes.

.

A team-mate of the sensational
new President v.s ... and the big p1:1werful
new Champion in the lowest price'field

** *
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AVAILABLE IN ALL MODELS AT EXTRA COST

e Bral<e

Check
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e Tune-up
•· lgnltion·Service

Adams Cut•Rate Gas .
.
Washlnglo~
2nd and
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' C~rner
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'
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FOR. A COMPLETE SERVICE
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.THIE KRIER AGENCY

Winona, Minnesota

110 Exc:hango Bulld!n9

f

167 Center Street

PhonOJ 5025

'
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your w~istline•.·.Just.switch to Vita-Vim Skim :Milk and drink aU
the milk-you know-that ha~ ,th_e fat removed
you like. ·
• • • · nothing else~ so · it's heulti,ful and gives you pep--but
keeps you S•O+o slim. From your dealer ·01' ~uteman.

u•s

/

Studebaker... so much /Jettw made••• iuortl, more euhetl you trade I
VATTER MOTOR COMPANY

Located right next to First National Bank

O You don't hav@ to givo up healthful ·milk.when werchino

EXPERT• MECHANIC On Duty

BALTIMORE UPI-The Baltimore
zoo lost $5,000 worth of rare birds4O small ones, thre·e pheasants and
a bornbill-'in a two-alarm fire
which broke out· yesterday on the
of the old home housground
.
ing the bird ,exhibit.

***

.

~wg!..1'

Rare Birds Die in
Baltimore Zoo · Fire

Special features include Power Steering •••
Powe~ BrC1kes ••• Automatic Drive or Overdrive

ll1ami
0

m.

worship. at 10::so

a,

m. Sunday School teachers meet MOll•
day at 7 p. m. conEirm·~uon class Tuesday at 4:50 p. m. Ladle$ Aid WedDesdny
at 2 p. m. at the home1 of. lltrs: .GeorJie
GUsdorf. I.adles Aid Thursday at 2 p. m.
at the church. . Bible class SlllurdAY at
9 a. m. CoDfinnatlon class Saturday at
.
10 o. m.
LANESBORO
service at
Bethlehem Lutheran mission
9:30 a. m .• with the Rev. Charles .. E, Johnion, MiMeapoll$, .executive seCfl!taey .Of
the Brotherhood of the EvangeUcal Luth•
eran Church. guest speaker. Sunday
·School at 10,45 ·a. m. Men'• meeting at
8 p. m. Choir rehearsals Thursday: Junat 7 p. m.; seniors at s p. m.
1ors
Union Prairie Lutheran Sunday School at
10 a. 111. Mission service at 11 a. m..
with tho Rev. Charles E. Johnson. guest
speaker. Confirmation classes Saturday
a. m, Choir rehearsal Thursand8 10
at
p, n,.
day9 at
Pilot Mound . Lutheran Church service
at 9:30 a. m. Sunday School.at 10;45 a. m.
Luther uague at 9 p. m. wllh bUA!ne111
· ··
meeting. ·
Sunday School
North .Prairie Lutheran 11
at 9:45 a, m. Worship .at a. m.
st. Patrick's. Catholic · Church Masse•
at 8 and 10 a. m.. Dally Mass at 7:30
a. m. Confessions Saturday at 4 and 7:30
·
·
p. m.
St. John's L:J:;-:Ti~day School ,at
9:30 a. 111. Won;h\p at 10:30 11, m. Men's
Club Thursday at s p. m.
Lewiston Presbyterian Sunday School at
9:45 a. m. Wol'&hlp at n a, m.
Utica Pl'l!sbyterian s1mdsy School· at
9 a. m. Worship at 9:45 a. m,
Church of the Brethren Chlll'Ch ·•School
at 10 a. m. Worship at 11 a. m.
and Reformed
St. Paul's
at 9:15 a, ,p. Worship at
School. Evangelical
Sunday
10:30 a. m.
Mabel Metbodlsf~!~h service at 9:30
a, m. Sunday School at 10,40 · a, m.
3~~t1i~· Sunday School at
9:45' a. 111, .worship at n a. 111. MYF
a\lii-!i 'tu~eran Church service at 9:30
a. m. Sunday School at .10:45 a. m.
Pocket testament league banquet at 5:45
p. m., with the Rev. Gerbad Betgum,
Luther College, Decorah. Iowa. speaker.
l;onflrmat!Qn dasi;es. Satµrday: JUn!ors at
9 a. ~,, seniors "at 10;30 a. m. Eun!..,
Circle rummage sale at 1:30 p. m. Sat.
.
uroay.
Schele .Lutheran Sunday School at 10
a. m. WorshlP-.at 11 a .. m. ~nfirmatlon
classes. Saturday: Juniors at 9 a. m.; sen!ors at 10,30 A. m.
.
lllINNEISKA
.
Evangelical Lutheran Sunday School at
10· a. m .. Worship .at u a. ·m.
PICKWICK
PlckWlck Baptist BumlBY School at 10
a, m. Worship at 11 a. m. Evening gosservice at 7:45 p. m, Mld·weelt Bible
·pe1
study and prayer service Wednesday at B
·
p. m.
•Holy Trlni:;~t~~l~T'br:urch Mass at
- · ·
10 a.. m.
Church,
Immaculate ConcepUon. Catholic
Oak Ridge, Mass at 8:30 a. m.
SPRING GRovE
Trinity Lutheran Churcli se.rvlces at• 9
and 11 a. m. Sunday School .at 10 a. m.
Senior Luther League at 7:30 p, m. Con.
!lrmatlon classes. Satlll'day at 9 and 10:15
a. m. St.. Peter Ladie,9 Aid Saturday at
2:30 pc m. . Altar . Gulfd. tea Tuesday at
a.

11

Sunday

1:1

The new '55 Studebakers
are the fastest cars on the get-away and the
safest, surest-sto.pping cars in America

Phone 3020

•

KEM GU)

a

4th largest full-line producer of cars and trucks

r:C.

ROllERa
KOATER

The Berean Bible class· will meet
Monday evening at the Presbyterian Church 11ere, Appearing on
the program will be: Mrs. Donald
Randall, Mrs. H, W•. Satterlee,
Mrs. Henry Nussloch, Mrs. William
Kl
L arson an d Mr S. K • ·w
aus,
•
·
•
•
•
Mmn' • (Spec1·a1)LANESBO,..,o,
'..l•
Lanesboro Methodist Church will
hold its annual bazaar Nov. 20 at
the American Legion Half here.
•
•
•
·
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) The Rev. Paul Fretheim.,. pastor,
will
· es at a meeting of
· show slid
the Elk Creek Luther League Sunat
day. The program·,. beg•~L•-g
lillllil
8:15 p. m., will also· include a
vocal solo by Sonia Sielaff, piang
solos by Sandra Engevold and
Grayle Hammer, a reading by· Mrs:
Lloyd Fischer and a vocal solo by
a male quartet.

Now in direct competition with the lowest pricecl V-Ss

In·.

Act1·v1·t·1·es
Are:a•. ·. h..·u·r· h

•

;

circuit in 1953.
• Needed. in the drive, say com-mittee heads, are suits, overcoats,
underwear, , bedding, · blankets,
shoes (tied together), rubbers,
trousers, overalls, dresses; skirts
and stockings, Tbe Rev, Luther B,
Keay is pastor of the Trinity Lu,.
· .• .• •
theran parish. .

!i= f;.· :.;

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) -

PACKED \VITH
TERRIFIC NEW POWER I

2:30 p; .m,

sent to the Lutheran Welfare or-·
ganization from the La Crosae

Slll@m Evllllllollcal United, Brethren
GALESV!LLE, Wis.·· _(Spef th ·Zio · "Church School at 10 11, m. Worship.at 11 at tile reswar hours•. · · : . ·.. · . '
M b.
· I)
. Walel'loo. Ridge: Lutheran· Sunday School
..
· · . . . .. . .
a. m. ·
n
c1a .-' em ers O . e
Zion Evangellcal..t1nlted Brethren Church at 9 a, m. Worship at 10 a. 111. ·
Lutheran congregation · here'
.·
. ST, CHARLES. .
cons._•ctio . · f· .service .at 9:30 a •.. m •. Church.School at
have apP~nved
·st.· Mattllew's Lutheran Sunday School
10•30 a m · Bible study ·at 8 p m
n
u
...
·
.
•~
m.
a.
10,30
at
Wol'llbJP
.
·
m.
a.·
9!30
at
.
.
.
•
.
.
'
.··
Al.TUBA
...
·
·
·
·
estimated
an
a MW church at
Thursday at 8 p, m, m.Con•
School at·V Men•• Club
JehovnhLutheran Sunday
··
erst of.near $140,000.· .··
· . a, m, Worship at. 10:10 a.. m. · Choir re- flrmaUon class Saturday at 9:30 a.
hearsal Monday. at a p. m;. Sunday School ,. Berea Moravian Sunday School. at 9:30
Designed. to accommodate
• din.g. will.. 1tafl meets Tuesday at 7:30 P, m. · Con• a,:m. Worship at .10:30 a, ·m. with ComGOO. persons, the bull.
a
flrmation ·ctaaseS:· Advanced Saturday at mtmion.- · Youth. fellowship· at· 8· p ... :m; ·
.
·
be· attached to. a recently-built . R 11 , m, 1 beXUlnllr& TueBday 11\ .4 p, m, anll Ch11~h .. Rm~ . We\'.11\es<l~y at .. s .p, m. ·
~=da';~f'f~'.'i;~a3c::e:h~tl~ ,Trinity Lutheran Joins
. ..·. · .· .
ThURday a~ 10 tu~ADI~ .•.
parish house.
loth'1n·g
Dr·1·v·e .fo·
St'. John's Lutheran Church· service at class Nov. 20 at 10 a. m •. ' . .
A committee has been studypray•
ing plans for a new chu. rch :for. 8:30 ,a,. m •. Sunday School hrunedlately · Trlnity Epi• copal Church mornllliJ.
·
·tolloWJng. _Conftrmatton·.·c1asa Saturday -at era· anc1,·aermon- at 9 a..-.m•.· : - .- __ -:
E'ITRICK, Wis. (Specialr- The
st. John's. Evangelical arid Retomied
..
. .. . , . . . .
a:ao 1:,; .111.
several years, after it became
st.. John's Christ-American Lutheran Church service .at 9 a. m. Sunday school three.· congrega.tions. •...comprisin. g
evident that the old structure
m,•.
at 10.a.
· Church senlce at 9;30 a. m. Sunday
Trinity Lutheran parish ... Ettrick,
.• STOCKTON
·
.
was going . to become inades · school at 10,30 a. m. ,1 ,· · •
Grace LulbeJ'an .Church service. at 8 South Beaver Creek and French
Christ. Church at Montana Sunday Sch~I
quate for accommodation of a
•. a
m. Sunday School at 9 a. m.
10 a, m;_ Worship at n. a; "'· . .
atTamarack
· ·
grow·Illg par·15h. • ·
.l'tlethodlllt Clmrch. service. at Creek - are now eonducting,
Lutheran Bunilay School at 10 a. Stockton
drive
clothing
Welfare
Lutheran
111.
,.
10,15
at
Scliool
.S1111dar
m,
a.
9:1S
study
Bible
a.I.
u
.at
'wor&hlp
m.
a.
No definite time for letting
·
for overseas relief.
.·
. wscs, Thumda, ;~il«;8m,
·
bids on the new church has. Tuesdnr nt 8 P·B'h•eAN'
Officials have asked that all
Bethany Moravian Sund . School at 9;30 . Tulor Lntheran. Church· service at 9:30
been set.
3
clothing be brought to the;churches
•· m. worship a~i~ / m •.. · . . ~ 0 ::',; J::.'!~ch~~
a
z1on·Lulheri>.n, Blalr, Sunday school.at seniors at 7,ao p. m.. Confirmation class not· later··than Nov. 23, when it
m. Circle. 1,Tuesday
Saturdayat·attha.9 a.
m. Senior
m. ,Worship
9:45
· . ·aft- will .be .packed. ·and. sent to .La
panonage.•.
cllalr emoon
111; 8, Junior
at a atp. 11
choir·a.Wednesday
Thursday.- at. 4:15. p. m. Confirmation Trempealeau Valley Lutheran Sunday Crosse. Two fre~t-car loads .'Were
.. .
. .
class Saturday .at 10;30 a. m.
c·
Creell,
Zion Lutheran, North a.Beaver
'm. · Sunday
church service at 9:20
C
School M ·10;30 11, m, Luthe? League at
II P• m. Ladles Ald Tuesday. conrtrma-,
. ·
ARCADIA, Wis. (Spec.ial)--- No- tion class Saturday at 8:30 .a. m, .
SchPoo~~
Jl'lrst.Lutherau,b!Blair, SUllday
vena serv·ices at St. Stam·si·aus 9:4:;
a. m .. Wors P at 11 a,. m; a,-.
Catholic Church here will be':held choir at a p,. m. ··Annual congregation
and ·cemetery association meetfna'. Nov.
·
..
~aturday at 7:ao p.m. this week, 19 11t 6 p, m,
Fun. Lutheran, Beaver Creek, commw,..
b
mstead Of th!! usual 8
p.m., . e-. Ion a~ 1:30 p, m. Luthel' League at 8
cause of a, Trempealeau County p, 111. Annual congregation aud. cemetery association meeting today. 1B rece11•
4-H "lub achievement day p ogr
am ed untll.Tllun;day.at J.O a. m. Men's Club
r
. .
..
.
.·
nt BP, m,
Thunday
m the church recreational rooms.
Fageraes Lutheran Church service at
•
•
•
9:15 a. m. Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe~ Annual congregation and cemetery asao10 ii, 111.. La,
at noon.
.. Saturday
• LUther film strip elation
· 1) A Martin
Reg, $1.39 .
Bazaar
Saturday
luncheon
Illes Aidmeetlng
CIR Q1'clr, easy ,-,oy to point. Hoa
chooooln. coLn".!.'!:.
will be shown at a meeting here andtl n1uncclh11.11es'!~~;'Yaf,8.!rtern
8
"""'
•
of the Synod LUthe'ran Luther 1~ hursday ':rt'{, 30 ;. m.
wpi,roMh!cn·rollor action. Cvb
BUF"'ALo CITY
League Sunday evening. Also on
~ tn half.
palnlfng
·
the program will be: Vocal duet, p,D,;;-, Martin Lu th er Chun:h service et 1
o
colo,,atylo
can
Yo11
Barbara Berge and Linda Iverson· Norton Trinity Lutheran Church .service
rl:4m for only c, few
reading, Mary Jane Hanson; and • t 10 a. m. COCHRANE
wllh OIIIY•ICo
dollara
9:45
M
School
Sunday
Reformed
Hope
and
Harland
Bruce,
a vocal trio,
apply SUPER KEM•
a. m. Worshlp·at 11:15 a. m.
.
Jerom~ Hanson.
TONE colors. Come In
1:'t~er:.'!~~hScli,~01if;/0J: 't}:
•
•
•
. and 1110 our ftff co.lor
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- Officers Kosanke, Altura, Minn., guest pastor, No
nrvlco,
elected at a meeting of the Luther Saturday scboo1
League of "First Lutheran Church Ettrick Presbyterian Sunday School at
0
a.·m. No wo,;shlP servtce·lh1s·week, ·
here, Nov. 7, include·.. Pres·i·dent, 9 st.
Bridget's Catholic Church Mass at
~arles Knutson; vice president, 8:30 a. m. Mass Saturday at e,30 a. m.
Confessions Saturday from 7:30 to 9 p. m.
end ell 01 son; secretary, L arry Catechl$rn
classes Saturday at 8:30 a, m.
Jorgenson, and treasure?", Char- Members of the Holl' Name society W1ll
Iotte Hanson • .Mrs. Ja. mes Berg is receive communion Ill a group at the Sun,
o For fdtchon,, bathroom,,
day Mass.
h .
c airman of the serving commit- Ettrick Lutheran Sunday. School at 10
. woochtork
a. m. worship at n a. m. Junior choir
tee.
Tuesday
choir
Senior
m.
p.
•
at
Tileij~ay
o I.cob and wcuho1 hko bakCJd
•
at 7 p. m. Sunday SchOOl teachers meet
•
•
ts 1s
Tu
.CMmcl
D
ODGE, Wis. (Special)- A mis- ;;,d;.;h ac~ek PL~eran Sunday School
$<i:i},53
.$@).49 .
sion held. this week at Sacred Heart at· 9:45 a. m. Worship at· 11 a, m.· canCatholic Church, Pine Creek and (lrmatlon class Saturday' at 10:30 a. m.
. @Gal,
Qt.
&
eo.wn?lr.em
N<> junior . choir Saturday.
b
d
con acted Y thl? Rev. John Dep- Tuesday at 2 p. m. Sunday School teach•.
kiewicz, New York City., will wind ers meet Tuesday nt 8:15 p. m. Lal!lea
Ald Thursday at 2 p. m. Senior· c1101r
S d
..
at a p. cm. k L th
up sessions
Church
So th B
'dun ay, Two· Masses Thursday
b
are eing Sal each morning dur- servJ~e wiut'c'imm~~on ai 9"",::1m. Suna••
..... :...s,. day School ..~ 1~.a; m. Lu"·•r.•~a"-•e·
iM th~ mission ri.nd An ~v=
m. ,.,., "y
only
B p. m.. Conf!rmaUon class Saturday at
service is held at 8 p.m. Religious 8·30
a 111 Sunday School '"acbera· me••
'"
·
·"'
m.
p.
s,1s
articles, blessed by the Redemp- Tuesd~Y at
$'fl .73
FOUNTAIN CITY
terist Father, are on sale in the
St. Michael's Lutheran Sunday .School
.
church basemnnt
.!1 Qt.
at 9 ll. Ill. Worsb.lp at 10 a. m.• wllll
"
Vlcar Harold Essmann, st. MattlleW's
i,
•
•
Lut.heran Church, Winona, as guest opeak•
• Super durable, super washable,
•
· (S
PLAINVIEW M'
pec1al)- er. voters· meeting Monday at s:15 p. rn,
inn,
,
o No thlMing-just stir and apply-driel in OM hour.
A mission to m.em.bers- preaching Sunday S_chool teachers meet Tuesday at
Confirmation class E;aturday at
p. =·
Thursday at a1 ao
serv1·ce will be he'd
o LW~1M .pa»ol:,, high•fQmiQIJ deop fOneS1 8°'8,,_ 1 n1
1
(Doop Color1 Sll9hllp
8 p.m. at th".. Metho·di'st Church 'st. p.John's Evangelical and Reformed
modiafo shades,
Sunday
m.
a.
9:30
at
service
Church
k
B
·c
R
N
here, WI- ~ R
e ev. . · , • a er, School at 10,ao a. m, . Conflrmn~lon class
Hl9hU,
o Easy to apply-over painted walls, wallpaper ar plastor.
on, Minn., Methodist Saturday at 9:15 a. m. High School n>llBl•
pastor O
t 3 .15
today
cl
auoi..uf· .....
ous llfl! ·.
Church, as guest speaker.
Hokah ·Evai,genca1 aad·netonned Chutth
ALTURA, Minn. (Special)-Lad- service at lQ:45
ies Aid of Jehovah Lutheran Church Ho-er
"" School at 10;'"
~• Me.thodlst Sund-'-

~

Sensational news from Studebaker-Packard Corporation

at 11 •• m,
School nt 9:~ B, m; Wonhlp
Aid annual meetlnS' W-sday•.
Ladles
: Upper Beaver Creek Lutheran Sun~
~ia:!'·sa::.i~~t"to:i!Pii. ::
Basket social Wednesday eVen!D&', aponsored by the Luther· U111111e. Ladles Aid
·.
,
. · ·
.
Nov. 19. ·. .
Curran Valley Lutheran Church ffi'viee
at 9:30 a. m. Nov, 21, No aemce 1hla
Sunday, ConftrmaUon class SaturdlQ'·at.9
a. •m. : Ladles Aid Thursday W1l.h amma1
meetlllll',
WEAVEB ·
.
. seventh Day. Adventist Sabbath School
at 10:30 ii, m. Worship at U:30 a. m .
·
·
.service eveey Saturday,

~t«:m!t10~
the church ~arlors. LDR
at.
Wednrmay 11~ 7;3() p, m, · CJ:lolrtl Ttiuniday

.,

Approve New Church
·

Msgr. Wermerskirchen's . immediill be held at 5·30
t f i1
·
a e am Y w
p.m. at St. Peter's school hall. A
general receptiQD, to which the
• ch dul d f
public is invited , 1s s e e or
7:30 p.m. at Caledonia Municipal
Auditoriµm,
As. a domestic prelate, Msgr.
•
Wermerskirchen is entitled to
wear at ecclesiastical functions
h t
h
the. ·purple cassock, sas , roe et e,
mantelletta and biretta with pur•
, pompon. He becomes a mem•
p,e
ber of the Papal Household and en•
joys all the rights and privileges
of that rank.
More than 43 years a Catholic
priest, :Msgr. Wermerskirchen was
born J an. 6 , 1884 , a.t J ord an, M'nn·
1 ·•
the son of Melchior and Susan
Wermerskirchen. He made his
classical studies at Mt. Calvary,
Wis., from 1901 to 1906 and studied
p , . d Chi
en.
philosophy at rame U .
and theoloWis., from 1906 to 1908
fr
b k A tr'
om
us lll,
gy at Inns rue ,
1908 to 1911
H.e was ordained.June.· 26, 1911, in
Innsbruck and designated for the
Diocese of Winona.
He was assistant pastor at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, Winona,
f
b
til N
din .
ovem er o
from or · at10n un
1913, when be became pastor at
h h H k h M'
St. Peter's C urc , O a • mn.
He remained there until assuming
his present pastorate Dec. 30, 1939,
He was named dean of the Houston County Deanery in 1943.

CALEDO1'HA, Minn. (Special)Alois E. WerThe Rt. Rev. Mso
• --•
merskircben, pastor of St. Peter's
.Catholic Church here, 'Will be inves~d with the in!>ignia an d robes
of a domestic prelate Sunday at
4 p.m. The title was conferred on
Msgr. Wermerskirchen by Pope
p· XII th fir t
e s
rns
week in Septem· l
b er, wi'th offi cia
investiture stayed until this time ·
at
Officiating
the ceremonies,
m a r k i n g the
highest honor atta in able by a
parish priest be-f
low th e rank O
bishop, will be
.
.
the Most Rev.

h.i°::tsd;~~:=D?=E. O~Wilbe~d
ib';:eJrc:i";,7ol::J:~y";
out that more has been learned :llis. c. B. Melby, v,'!utehau, Berhard'
Wood and Robert Longncll, Galesville;
about cancer in the p-ast two years La Yem G. Kostner. Arcadia, Dr. James
K. !>fartin.s, EJe..-ao, Mrs. R. N. Leathan in the preceding' 2,000 years.
Osseo: William Melby. Bla!r. nnd
=
Compared
Dis~a=s
'
Sol Darnel, CenteJTille.
• Toe group extended a ..-ote of thanks
Of the 5,700 people of Wisconsin
who died from cancer last year, to the women from the. Ladies Aid ol
Sanour'• Church 'l\hlch served supb etween one-third an d one-h a If Om
J>".r to them me of charge preceding
could be alive today if adequate . the meet.

115 East Fourth Street
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SOCJ[ETY · ClLUllBS

Box Work Topic 'Cradle Booth'.
legi.t>n Auxiliar:v
Central . ·. . . Listed for Bazaar
. . ef.egafes.. At
Choo. ~es,•· . D
Lutheran. Meeting ..... · .. · · .... , ..

Westfield .Women ·c&NW ·Woman's
Club·. Entertains
Meet for First

Fall Luncheon

' At . ~azaar,. Party

The C&NW Rd. Women's ,Club
bazaar was followed by a card
party for members and friends
in the clubrooms Thursday. · •
Prizes in cards· went to Mrs.
Pearl Sth)son, Mrs: -Fred East,
inan, Mrs. Albert Ross, Mrs. J. P.
Kaiser and Mrs. E. J. Fitzgerald
in 500, Mrs. Manuel Snyder and
Mrs. E. W. Evans won in schafs.
.. .
kopf.
Lunch was served· . with Mrs.
George O'Dell, chairman, assisted
by ,...
. . , A.
=rs·. .A. J.. Kamrows ki •· Mrs
H. Rost; Mrs. Richard Lasch and
Mrs. Harry ICuko~ski. . ·
The next meetmg will be Nov.
16, Mrs, O'Dell, Mrs. Harry Kus
kowsk1 and · Mrs. Rost are on
1
committee.
a

.· Mee··••1n· g .
.·At. f'y. o·ta·
. . .· . .

. At

St

Cac:1m1r s

..
,J
I :
work is a pleasure," Mrs.
Melvin Wedul told the local MMF
·. ·
·
· ··
A IICradle Booth" will be a highEYOTA, Minn. (Specfal)-The at the meetb:ig in Central Lutheran
Ey<>ta Legion'Auxiliary voted at its Church Tbur:;day afternoon. 0 All light of the annual bazaar at St.
meeting Monday evening in the Le- gifts, supplies and cash which can- Casimir's Catholic Church to be
gion Hall to sponsor a cake mix not be credited to the .synodical held in the church hall next' Tuessale the week of Nov. 20 to 27. Dis. budget are termed box w1>rk," she day evening and Wednesday after.
· .
·
plays will be set up in connec- . continued. "Such gifts are used to noon and evening.
• CALE00}.11A, Minn. (Special}is
parish
the
of
Circle
Rita's
St.
12¼
Only
work.
charity
on
carry
I
.
:
..
·
.
.
sale.
the
with
tion
Court Caledo_nia, CDA, will again
Booth"
"Cradle
the
of
charge
in
given
are
contributions
of
cent
per
·
the
.
·at.tend
to
named
Delegates
they
as
contest
sponsor a poetry
charity. This is not enougn to where handmade articles for nurs•
falLconference. in Minneapolis Nov. ·
had state and :national winners
the new, and so box work. ery tots will be featured .. Included
supply
BierDuane
Mrs,
were
27
to
26
among entries locally last year.
in the sa~ items will be handm· ade
··
·
dtk
H
.
d
G
necessary..
·M
1s
d
e,
ar
b
on
or
.
rs.
.
an
aum
Mrs. Mary Hellickson, state educrib quil . and cuddlesome stuffed
mo!ley
but
welcome,
are
''Boxes
.
presi~
·vice
first
the.
arf
Alternate.s
cation chairman, at the court
dent, Mr~'. Michafl Ryan, and. the Ls more practical. Only by casn animals,. clowns and dolls. Also to
meeting Monday evening at the
Joundd at tl?at booth· 'Yfil. be
second· vice. president, Mrs. Har- gifts can the work be carried out
KC Club, urged members to con. as . it sholil.d. · SuppliGs • may. bG an ma e Pa J a.mas, nighties,
_ . · .
old Ihrke. ·. . .
tinue their study club work and
Stanley Drip.s, Civil Defense dt, •. bought · cheaper. when . buying , aprons,. cancan _slips, dresses a'!d
to .read good books.
Rochester, ta 1 ke d on i in large quantnies; Your dollar cau blouses for ~hildr~n up to six
rector,
dollars
ten
send
to
· It was voted
Part in Civil. Defense.'' , go farther by. sending ·cash gifts . rears. H11;ndkmt artic~es have been
"Woman's
to Sr. Rose Matthew who is teach· mcluded m the sale items.
. · · ·. · ·
• ·
''Tb b t · security
d
.
tr
H
be
ing at Tucson, Ariz., to be used in
. . ... "Boxes, of women's as well as . In the baked goods booth
.e e.s
e •. ~ esse '
the school. Sr. Rose Matthew is
o~tamable would be to take a firs~ men's, .children's and babies' cloth- found homemade goodies baked b
. · h.. Thye
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mata nd to . prepare· our.· m·. g· ·have been pa.cK.ed anc1 sent·.to tli e women of · th e par1s
aid. c.0 urse
m
·· c se o·f . any· d'1saster"
1
thew McCormick, Caledonia. The
. . . . . . . · needy . institutions. The next.· box candy' booth will have ·a large asse ves m a
Charity Ball will be held in. DeA course has been arranged open will be pacKea by Nov. 19. Bags sortment of homemade candies
BLACK RIVER FALt.8, Wis.
cember. Mrs. George Leary gave
(Specia}).;_Mrs. Price ·Moe, fine · to member.g a~d non-mem~ers an!1, of buttons, neerues and thread made by the yo u n g girls of the
a reading on cancer and Bette Er•
arts chairman of the 9th district, Mrs. f!uane Bierba~~. umt presi- snoui<l · be incmded in the .box. parish.
win and Kathryn Stadter gave a
Federated Women's .Clubs, met d~n!1i is to :;0 0 tified by th ose Make all g~ts attracUve and neat. •· A fancywork booth will ·offer
report on their trip to· Girls State
. UJrctes might . pack boxes for various embroidered articles and
. .
·
with representatives of the county WIS g to e
last summer.
federate~ clubs Tuesday to plan . Mrs •. Harold Ihrke r~porte!l on . Christmas for. old peoples' homes," aprons and a parcel' post booth
Jud~• Meyer and Alice Ernster
Miss Anna Tweed, delegate to the will have ·mystery packages. A fish
the. commg_Hel~n Mears art award the party for veterans g~ven at the
sang two songs and Mrs. Linus
for cbild.ren · a.nd a. refreshCALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)- con.test,. wh. 1c. h 1s sponsored ~Y fed• Roche·s. te.r State Hos.P.ital.. . · Mr_s •.·Highl.and WMF faU onvention. re- po~.
Ernster and daughter Alice playooth also will serve those
The Holy Family Altar Society of erated c~ubs throughout the. state Kenneth Watts reported 67 paid pen.eel on the convention. Slle atso men
ed several musical selections, Mrs,
the bazaar. .
end
a
who
at.
conference
workers
the
of
told
;
~tpersons
~o
About
members.
up
.
spring.
each
~t. John's Ca~olic Church made
Benry Thery, grand regent, pre·
.a
final plans at 1ts meeting at the .The annual Helen Mears , A~t, tended the potluck dinner held m Whalan. "We are instrumemi, used
sided.
·
commented.
sne.
,,
WMF
tne
by
.
7.
Nov.
clubrooms
the
Moes
Mrs.
under
been
ha~
C_?nte~t
eveFriday
Hall
Loretto School
Lunch was served by Mrs. Wil~
ning, for the _bazaar wh~ch will be. direction ~mce 1947 whe~ the con-: It was decided to pack. Christ~a-s "to carry on the work." sne urged
:fred Schmitz, chairman; Mrs.
Nov ..28 m ~e_mumcipal aud- t~s~ for eighth $rade ch1ldre_n was baskets. Each member 1s to_brmg all to read the Book of Esther. that. H. .· -S ·h / M k
?el~
George Leary. Mrs. George !l!eyS
C op .
1tormm. Mrs.· Willia.m Mulvenna, limited to the, city school children. an article of food or a donation of 'tney
"migat oe Esmers for ,
I
er, Mrs, William Grohman, Mrs,
19
st
.
today.. "
Mrs.. Rob_ert Gaspard and Mrs. ln 50, all eighth ~a~e udents money for tbe baskets to the next I our'Fworld
•·.
t
h
,
d ti
.
Gertrude Hendel and Mrs. I. C.
Eva O'Bnen were named on the of the county were invited• to sub- meeting •
1
Gengler.
~n i:';or~:!t•u:n: ut:1e ·1. About 225 members attended the
lhisin,Peean Timbales With Hot Lemon Sauce provide a showy
New .members were initiated on• ..
nomlintatinfgff~ommitottebe totepdrepare iniMtrdsrawChinagrsle·s Neil n Merr·.·11· an.
D
W .,"' d
tin"
N. e· b.
.
. .
.
.
,
are.
They
Elg·1·n
• b M' , I l G
I
•
so
.
.
upon
vo
e
icers
o
o
e
a
s
a
and
salt
dessert with color contrast. Put 2 cups water, 1 teaspoon
• . : home.· lt IS Important to Keep our I ov .m er . mee.. g . eWles a:\',
'
was named county fine arts chair- Y . rs. .r e usa •
at the December meeting ·
man to succeed Mrs Moe by Mrs. Mrs. Lowell. Kranz, Mrs. Duane, young people near the thron~ of evenmg of the _St. _Stanislaus Home•
. •
Jefferson Junior
l cup uncooked while rice in a 2-quart saucepan and bring to a
Louis Posekany president of the Wondrow; Miss. Faye Von Wold,. t:ar1s,. u it were not for the church, 'School Orgamzat1on. Open house
Mrs.
and
Schummers
P.
J.
Mrs.
vigorous boil. Turn the beat as low as possible, cover and leave
High Gives Program
was held. fr. om 7 to_ 8 . p.m_ A sh!)r.·t
~ena Carroll. _gave ~.eports on the Jackson .county' F d rated Club .. . Mrs . ·C. asp. er Kr.1edermacher·.• Mrs. schools; and· colleges, educa. tion program.
over this low heat for 14 minutes. Turn the heat off and leave
on. Amer.ican Education
. ~- 1Clyde Ackerman, ~r-s. o.lui Axley would not be wnat it is today."
. e e
.
.
MuiAgnes.
Mus
..
shut-ms
and
sic~
Veterans Day
· Week . by seventh . grade students
· ·· •
. ·.
Much interest has b~en shown ID and Mrs. Robert R1chlll'dson.
lany gave a report on the deanery
the lid on £or 10 minutes. Stir ¼ cup sugar into the hot 1•ice.
meeting she attended recently at ~e 1issay contest which was held I Hostesses were Mrs. Adolph d Mrs. L. E. ~ryneSt&d led th e i preceded the meeting, The · Rt.
Chill the rice. Fold in ½ cup cooked raisins and ½ cup coarsely
A short program in honor o! vet~ t!Je county for two_ yea!s, and Schuman, Mrs. Clarence Bier- . ~vo~rnn; auu prnyer. A letter from Rev. N, F. Grulkowski also spoke
Dakota.
erans and of soldiers killed in war, chopped, toasted pecans. ·
s. J .. · John,son, a charter mem- on American Education Week and
Lunch was served and the eve. it will be resumed. agam this Year; baum, Mrs. Norval Predmore and·
was given Thursday by the .JefferIt is important that the pecans be toasted. Do this by placing
be~ of .t.0:e Ladies Aid was read. the corning Fall Festival,
ning spent in playing cards, On T~e tht;me, "Land marks, Rur~I, Mrs. Carl Nichols.
son Junior High School chorus unmis. William Multna~p thalll{ed the Members a. r.e ·to bake pies for
r,
the pecans on a greased shallow pan in a 350-degree oven for 10
f 1 h City, Historical and Local," will
h
.
·tt
th
der the ilirection of Robert Pluckfor. remem_bermg her on her the Fall Festival·. and . bake sale
women
.
.
enart
and
essay
for
both
used
hi:
~rs.~~;.
\!~!e
c::e~~;~t
an~
and
cream
whipping
chilled
pint
½
Whip
browned.
until
or
minutes,
English
.
er and a ninth grade
66th
anmversary. .• . · and to make donations for the
wedding
.
Mabel un1ors to
.
erest Burg, chairman; Mrs. Henry tries.
stir in 1.;. teaspoon vanilla. Fold the whipped cream into the chilled
class under the direction oi Erwin
A parish .dinner w~ be held in "Super Market."
;
·
'A
·
G
the
around
.
centered
Discussion
Mrs.
O'Heron,
Arthur
Mrs.
Meyer,
rice mixture. use a wet custard cup for molding the timbales.
Ilachler,
the aB5embly room m the .church The datQ of ·Dl!C!. 14 hM. bMn
ive . ·rsen IC
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New oUicers were in charge at
the opening luncheon of the fall
and . winter season for Westfield
women members, held .at th!? Hotel
Winona Thursday afternoon, . .
· Named by th~ board to office
were Mrn. William Hajicek, presi~
dent; Mrs. Gordon Sill, secretary
and publicity chairman; 1,Jrs(Donald Gostomski, treasurer; Mrs. H.
E. Nicklasson, social chairman;
Mrs. Harry Kowalczyk, golf chairman, and Mrs. Joseph Knopp, Jian~
dicap chairman.
Prizes at bridge played after the
luncheon went · to Mr6, E, D.
Hempel, Mrs. W, M. Seifert and
Mrs. Gordon Sill. The next lunch•
eon and bridge party will be Dec,
9 at l p.m. at the hotel, Reservations are to be made with Mrs.
Nicklasson.
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Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Thomas Chandler of this village su_spended. Ile. was arrested by the
and Robert Bergsrud of Winona Minnesota Highway Patrol on Red Wing . . . . . . 14
3.2
+ .2
to put on a pantomime act to Highway 14 at 3:25 p.m. Sunday Lake City . . . . . . . .
6.4
3.6
music and John McCabe of No- and had asked for time in which Reads Landing . 12
dine to show his slides an Green- to consider a plea to the charge. Dam 4, T.W. . . . . .
5.4
2.4
land. Anyone interested is welBenedict Olson, 56, La Crosse, Dam 5, T.W.
3.7
+ .1
come to attend. Plans are to be paid a $15 fine after pleading guilty Dam 5-A, T.W.. . .
5.4
made for a "Fun Night" Nov. 20. to a charge of operating a truck WINONA ....... 13
6.7
- .1
with an urban class license outside Dam 6, Pool . . .
4.3
the city limits. He was arrested Dam 6, T.W. . ..
7.2
- .1
by the patrol at ll:40 a.m. Thurs- Dakota ....... ,
Dam
7,
Pool
.
.
.
9.1
day on Highway 61.
Dam 7, T.W. . . .
2.1
William Lutz, 26, Garvin Heights, La Crosse . . . . . . 12
4.8
forfeited a $15 deposit on a charge
Tributary Streams
of driving 65 mile5 an hour in a Chlppewa at Durand. . 2.8
- .5
SO-mile-an-hour zone on Highway Zumbro at Theilman . 4.9~
61. The arrest was made by the Trempealeau at Dodge 1.3
patrol at 7 p.m. Wednesday.
Black at Neillsville.. 3.3
Arthur Boettcher, 31, Utica, for- Black at Galesville. . . 2.6
feited a $15 depcsit on a charge oi La Crosse at W. Salem 1.9
driving 55 miles an hour in a 30- Root at Houston ..... 6.1
mile-an-hour zone on Highway 14. Root at Hokah ...... 40.3
RIVER FORECAST
Re was arrested by the patrol at
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
4:30 p.m. Wednesday.
There ~will be very little change
Parking depasits of $1 were for- over
Saturday in Mississippi
feited by-.ftobert Steffen ( on three stages except a .2 of foot
at
counts), Mts. Don Schneider, Ed dam 9 and a .I of a foot rise
fall at
Hartert, Marie Trzebiatowski, ·wil- dam 10.
liam Hull (on three counts), John
D
Boltz, William Poole, Roger Busdicker (on two counts), Phyllis
Clinkscales, Mrs. A. R. Lubinski
and John Parker, for meter viola:(:ions, L. Waseka, for overtime
parking, and Curley's Tile Service,
for alley parking.
Firemen were ca~ed to put out
a chimney fire at the Leo Masyga
) residence, 571 W. 3rd St., at 9:59
· TOKYO IP- A stationmaster on· a.m. Thursday.
Japan's northern island of Hokkaido has asked the Tokachl-ShiTODAY'S Bl,8THDAYS
boro Railroad to msure his life for
.
.
$2,800. Every day going to work, be
?oan Margaret Klem, Cochrane,
explained he walks past bear W1s., 10.
caves.
'
'\ ?eill:1is Ja_mes Wieczorek, FounD
tarn City, Wis., 1.
I

Ike Has Promised

WINONA DAM LOCKAGE

To Run in '56,
Ohio Paper Says

•Wednesday
AKRON, Ohio ts- The Akron
p.m. - Mama Lere and
Beacon Journal said today Presithree barges, downstream.
dent Eisenhower has promised ReThursday
3:50 a.m. - Petco 20 and three publican leaders to run for re-election in 1956.
barges, downstream.
This promise was made, said the
6 a.m. -,- Memphis Zephyr and
newspaper, at a highly secret
five barges, downstream.
9:40 a.m. - Donna Lee and one meeting at the White House shortly after the election. The article
barge, upstream.
3:25 p.m. - Gana and 14 barges, did not speciiy the date nor name
any 0£ the par,ty leaders at this
upstream.
6:07 p.m. - Delta Cities and meeting.
Clyde Mann, political writer for
two barges, upstream.
the Beacon Jour:nal, continued:
Today
"At the m~eting, party leaders
12:45 a.m. - Ellen and two
told f:he President t~e party woul~
barges, upstream.
be witho?t leaders~1p if the Presi•.
D
dent decided to re.t,n-e.
·
Only about a quarter of the world
"Party leaders attributed the
production 0£ platinum is used £or GOP loss of the House and Senate
jewelry. The rest is used by in- to more than just the traditional
dustry.
off year election losses."
12:05

COME SEE IT NOW!
A!k today a bout the Ruud
optionalduo'•tempfeature:
2 different temperatures

from the same tank at the

same time!

co.

'THE
·........

Northern StateJ Power
Company

lsuspe(fSought ,J~!S.!~E~
~Orth
.n atimore

.' ,· ·

Two-State Deaths

=

FIRE CALLS

NOVEMBER 12, 1954

Winona Deaths

THURSDAY
Meier, Dorothy
46, 466
E.Mrs.
KingEdward
St;, theB.forIJ1er
Admissions
Sievers, died at 6:40 p.m. Thurs?irn. Richard Darby, 328 W. day. at. St. Mary's Hospital after
an illness of a week .. She was
ST. PAUL IB -Ninety years Howard St.
· . ' • .
ago Ebenezer Ayres and his wife! Mrs. Reu~en Hedberg. Chatfiel?. born in .Winona Jan. 23, 1908, and
d ted.
h- u
.._
I d \ Ronald R1Stuben 1 572 E. Sarrua had lived bere all her life,
ona
a
acre u act of an . St.
• SJirvivors are her husband; her
to School District ~ in WashingBirths
father, Henry H. Sievers, Winona;
ton County to be used for school
Mr. and Mrs. James Brunkow, two brothers, E. J. Sievers and
Lester Sievers, Winona, and two
purposes only.
Cochrane, Wis., a son:
In recent year5 a dispute arose
~- and _Mrs. Edward Bronk. sist~s. Miss Viol.A Siav~rs, Tfl.
Wash
and Mrs Rodney
. over ownership of the land with J Mlililesota City, a da1;1ght~. . . coma
(Len~re)
Kl~gge,
Winona.
'
( Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Ciemmski,
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Walter of St. ll3 W King St a son
Funeral services will be Mon•
Paul
P. ark c Iarmmg
' ' that a build·
.
.,
.
_
. bischarges
d ay at 2 p.m. at·.st. Martin's Luth•
mg constructed ?n it ceased to be
Mrs. Cbaries Dean and baby, eran Church, the Rev. A. W.
Sauer officiating. The body will lie
used as a public school.
1018½ w. Wabasha St.
in
state at the church from 1 to 2
The Walters derived title by
Mrs. Peter Giemsa, 614 E. 2nd P.m.
.
Monday. Burial Will be lll
purchase, and in the fall of 1952, St.
Cemetery. Friends may
they stored grain in the old schoolMrs. Ruth Hedberg, Fountain Woodlawn
call
at
the
BreiUow Funeral
house. Recently, District Judge City.
Carl - Gustafson of Centre City
Mrs. Mary Quamen, 423 Laird Home £rom 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday.
Albert Edmundson
ruled that the Walters owned the, St.
property,
Dr. F. T. Benoit, 1079 W. 5th St.
Funeral services for Albert Ed_ Distri~t 102_0£ ~ashington County Harlin Brink, 1015 E. 5th St.
mundson,
175½ E. 3rd St., will be
into which D1stnct 29 was ~erged Leonard Sparacino, St. Mary's Saturday at
10 a.m. at the Breittm:r.
years a go, started action. to, College.
1
low
Funeral
Home, the Ht, Rev.
~)OW the Wall:rs from ~fitMmg I Michael Foreman, 120 E. Mark
Joseph F. Hale officiating. Burial
on the real esta~e.
, St.
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
· Today, the Minnesota Supreme
Friends may call at the funeral
Court ruled in favor of the school
home from 7 to 9 p.m, today.
district. The high court reversed
0TH ER BIRTHS
Judge GusWson and held that the
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)executors of the Ayres' estate
Weather
passed no interest in the school Born to Mr. and Mrs. ~ed Johnsite to Tu and Mrs Walt
son, La Crosse. a son Nov. 7 at a
Chief Justice Roger· L. De'ii· said, hospital _there. Johnson is formerEXTENDED FORECAST
in the unanimous decision that it Ily of Whiteh all.
MINNESOTA, WISCONSIN: Ternappears to pe the first of its kind WHALAN, Minn. (Special}-Born I peratures will average near or just
in the state since the Walters to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johanson, 1 below normal; normal high 35
claim to have acquired title by. Sante Fe, N.M., a daughter Oct. I north to 49 south; normal low 19
purchase rather than by inherit- 15. Mrs. Johanson is the ~aughter I north to 30 south: tlll'niflg cold~r
ance.
of Mr. and :Mrs. Oscar Hildestad, Saturday, colder Sunday and prob"It appears to us," Judge Dell Whalan.
ably warmer Tuesday or Wednes•
wrote, "that the intent of the· CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special}:... day; rain or snow north, and ocgrantor was to convey the land to Born to Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Otter- casional rain south Saturday, and
the school district for so long as ness, a son Nov. 3 at the Cale- again Tuesday or Wednesday;
it was needed for the purpase donia Community Hospital,
precipitation averaging less than
given."
.25 inch.
D

FRIDAY

WHITEHALL,
Wis. (Special).:..,;
Carl
Pleler, 61, Wausau,
Wis.; died
of a heart attack Tuesday while
en route from Whitehall to Fall
Creek to complete funeral arrange.
ments for his mother-in-law, Mrs,
Rose Roesler, 83 , who died Sund ay
at 1he Luth eran nursing home at
Mondovi and for whom funeral
~~ee:d wera£eteheld at .Fall Creek
ay
rnoon.
··
Pleir • who had had several heart.
attacks, the fir,st When he received
wo rd th at his son was· killed in
:id1&gu;ithdurbii:OsgbWroothrledr lnwalr u,JwaEs
·
aw, death
· ·
Garaghan,
Whitehall, ••
when
came.
·
He is survived by his wife, the
former Grace ·Roesler
, andG one
son Mrs Plei r · d Mr
ghan are· sister~; an
s. ara-

·.•s·.

· ,B
· · · ·,

..·..

.·• ....•.·.

..

.•

lives 200 feet

. ·· •.

.1.·a··.·.,···.•,n·g·... •.·.oe·.·. a·.·d
. .·. ·•. ·.· .· . .

¾o:::~-

1,1

of the intersec•

~

0 and· had a·
toward
· · •.. · tll~ higliway
··
feeling someilling was going to
happen;'' .·.
'·
·
·.
·
.· She said· that she '.,Yenf to the
porch door of her house and saw
the driver • tur1Lfo tile right and
apply his.brakes mom~ts. bef.ore
s· · . · . :... • ·to th• ·
···
·
1
usThan r~~i m ·di·. e en
• '' .e w· Vl}r. d .everJ<uuu~ h,~
collld···. to avmd .hurtmg the. child,
Mrs. Goodsell told the sheriff.
·.
. Not at. lnterloctlon
·.
D st,r..ee..t is the first street· w.est
'•n· and the
of ·. the eali t v1'IIage lim1...,
girl's body was lying approximate•
ly 30 feet north of the intersection;
Sh.e.riff
...· Fort.
o.lman. .··.M. oli-.
' , ·and Patr.
tor. deternimedJhis
morning ....·
Susan's father also was returning
to his home when he was struck
by a car on the highway in 195L
· Investigation -revealed that he
apparently stumbled on a roadside
curb, feµ on the highway and was
a~temptlng to get UI? when he was
hit ,bY. the car . during. the. h$avy
snow 5tor!11·
. .·
.
Susan .1s ·survived by. her n_iother
and seven br<lt~ers •and stSte~s,
Mrs. _Rudy Shawley1 Jerry, David,
Donrue, :m,Jen. Daruel and Em!D,a.
Arrangements for funeral services
have not been. completed.
lniuries D....erminod ·
A post-inortem examination held
at La Crosse late this mornin~ revealed that the stirl suffered liver,
spleen, chest and other injuries.
·susan wa.s the seventh per.son to
· ·accidents in·
be killed in traffic
Winona County this year, TWO of
tf-e neaths have. been in the· city
of Winona.
This, also. was the fourth htality recorded .in the county' in the
nast 10 days. Two per~ons were
killed wht:n their car plunl?ed off
Hil!hwav 14 on Stockton Hill Nov.
5 and two davs earlier a Minneapolis man died at the Winona Genera! Hospitai of 1njurieii ~uH~1•~d
a month before in a collision Jn
th
·t . f w·
e CI Y O
mo~a.

.
.
.
BALTiMORE /A'!-,The hangirlg of
a 45-year-old married man wanted
for questioning . abtjut the li~aying
of _a l_4•y.ea~~ld_ girl.•.• comp.heated
police ,mvestigation of the case today.
.·
. .
.· The .•girl, .carolyn···. Lo.rett~ Wasil~w. ski, J.azz.Iovlng, •bby.·-era..zy te. ~·
ager. who. relieq on adult makeup
and slang.talk to appear older~ was
brutally beaten Monday. .night ... Her.
ne a rlY nude an db
.. a ttere db
.· odY was
found Tuesday on railroad tracks
under a bridge in northwest l;laltlmore, about
eight· miles froni
home
· ·~er.
.
and · a.· · ...va· cant lot
. wh ere
P· o•
bee say she WllS slam. ·.
.. . •
Among the dozens .of girl friends
Mrs. William. Krusmadc
and other acquaintances of the
~YOTA, ~ - (Special) _ Mrs. high ·school girl police wanted to
William Krusmark, 66, died Wed• question was Ralph B. Garrett.
nesday night at the Rochester
He,Uved close. to the murdered
Methodist Hospital, She was a girl's home; owned a two-toned car
illelong resident. of ·this area.
similar to one seen: where her body
Mrs. Krusmark, the former Lil- was found, and had .been missing
lian Lahmers, was born here Oct. since ·he drove. his wife · to work
29, 188'3.
Monday. His car was found abanSurvivors are: Her husband; two doned fu nearby Anne Arundel
sons, Melvin 11,nd Alvin, Roches.teri County Wednesday night. Police istwo daughters, Mrs. Clinton Lyke sued a pickup for him yesterday
and Mrs. Vernon Hoffmann ~yo- morning
· •
ta ; lo gr andchi.ldren, an d two ' broth•
La!e yesterday aftern?on, a man
ers, Edwin, Rochester, and Har- waµting. along _a_ Baltimore and
old, Portland, Ore.
Oh10 Railroad sidmg, near the vaFuneral services will be held at cant lot. where Carolyn ":'as beaten
2 p. m. Saturday at St. Paul's to death, s_potted Garrett s body, It
Evangelical
and Reformed Chur.ch, was hanging by a belt from
....
· · a
,wo m il es north of here, the Rev. b ake b l
t
g d I
Of
William Schowalter ollicial.ing. r
w ee on op
a on a
Burial will be in the church cem- capr. Ii
't d. th
d. .
o
awai ,e . e me 1ca.1 exetery. The body is at Foley & aminer s verdict on the cause_ of
;f~~on • Funeral Home, Plain• death, presumahl~ strangulation,
and .whether by his own hand or
thers. • .
Felix Cierzan
.
.
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Funeral
rechmcians from the po Ii c e
i
f
F r
.
cnme laboratory combed the scene
Slf:!rv ces or e ix C1erzan, Gales- for clues. Others .were· sent to rev1U~
werte csotnducted. at D l!Xamine Garrett's car and to chl!l!k
a.m.
ay _a.
. • Stanislaus the tires to see if they matched
Church, Arcadia, Wis., the Very a perfect set ofprints found in the
~ev. Joseph Andrz~jewski officiat. lot where Carolyn was slain.
mg. Burial was m. the church
Neighbors described Garrett as
~e.metery.. Pallbearers were Dom• a "steady, dec.ent guy."
··
m1c Walski, E~ward Pawlak, Gar• His wife, who reported him missFire .
r_et Mars~, Erym Schlesser, Frank• ing when he failed to return home
lin Bagmewski and Ben Kolstad.
Tuesday, said her · husband had
eeen depressed since last week, a
MINNEAPOLIS tRl - Eight fireThomas N. Hieks
condition he felt annualiy on the men were overcome by smoke and
WITOKA, Minn. -Funeral serv- anniversary of. his mother's death 73 pajama - clad tennants. were
ices for Thomas N. Hicks, Witoka, four years ago.
iorced irom +.heir apartments last
will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Mc•
11
night by a three-alarm fire in the
Kinley Methodist Church, WinoMarcell. e Arms apartments, 2400
na, the Rev. Clare Karsten officiatIC 1gan an, 76
Harriet Ave.
.
.
ing_ Burial will be in Woodlawn
•
d
·
R.
·
·
h
•
·'
The -three firemen were treated
at a hosoital ~nd later released.
Cemetery, Winona, The body will KI 11 e.. at . OC ester
·
.
.
.
Fire Chief Reynold Malmquist
lie in titate at the churcb from 1
.ROCHESTER, ~inn. - David !-t l said damage to the build!ng alo1!e
to 2 p.m. Saturday. Friends may
call at the Breitlow Funeral Home Lavine, 76, Detroit, Mich., was, kill- 1was about $10,000, The estimate did
ed Thursday when a gravel tru~k ! not include the loss of personal
from 7 to 9 p.m. today.
backed over him at the Ready M1x belongings.
·
Ill
Co. cement _plant. here, . • • . . .
·
a
It was .Rochester•s· second traffic
· . . .
•
death of theyear/The·two.arethe
first here since 1951.
'
·.
r· •
Andrew Thompson; 21, Spring I
Oman · econ
lffle
Valley, Minn., an employe of the
·
·
h
firm, said he saw the man standing
WINOOSKI, Vt. !M-Mrs. S an•
at the corner of the plant and out non Smith, mother of two small
· 0 f h.
th
h
ta t d b k" g children, has been widowed by an
IS pa
as e 8 r e
ac m Air Fore.e plane crash fo.r. the sec•
· his truck to the building.
.
.
But seconds later he heard a cry, ond time m 10 years.
stopped and found be bad· struck
Her husban~, Ca~t. Mahlon A.
MINNEAPOLIS Im-Law officers the man. Lavine died en route
to
a
Smith
II. 30, SIOUX City, Iowa, was
in the northwest who are keeping hospital.
kpled ye~terday when he yeered
an eye out for two men who beat
Another Minnesota traffic fatal- his SabreJet plane onto. a .field to
and killed a Maple Plain woman
soon will receive .copies oi sketch- ity reported yesterday was the avoid landing in a thickly popu•
death of Dennis Schneider, six, 329 lated area.
es drawn by artists from the des. Second
In 1944, Mrs. Smith's !irst huscriptions furnished by the victim's who diedavenue s. South St, Paul,
a
few
hours
after
he
ran
band,
Lt. "lsh" Abbott, disaphusband.
into
the
side
of
a
•car
on.
his
way
pea.red
in Florida while piloting a
Mrs. Mary Ferguson, 46, . was
plane on a training fligltt,
killed Nov. 4 and her husband was home froll?- school Wednesday, .
slugged unconscious by two ·robbers who took $450 from the Fergu.
.
sons's service station at Maple
Plain.
o ti) a
Sketches by two Minneapolis
commercial artists will be distrib- I
uted to police over a wide area.
I
IS SOLD AT
Ferguson said the sketch of one
of the bandits ''looks more like the I
922 West Fifth, WI
iSmaller robber than if you · had.
taken a picture of him."
EASY
As ~OW
W. H. Fabriz, head of the
TERMS
sheriff's criminal staff. said the
We Service Radios and TVsketch was a "striking likeness"· of
Bring them to us,
Walter Henry Menning, 37-year-old
fugitive from the Iowa State Prison. Ferguson agreed, although he
earlier had failed to identify a poli!!e picture of Menning.
Ferguson and his wife both were
struck with ·a hammer that the
robbers found in the service station.
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Artists'-Sketches
To Aid Police in
Hammer Slaying

Plane Crash Widows
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~anged for Freeman in all of tbe
nine congressional districts. Ray •. 1.•
Oa~·
. · 1e1e·
·.. · ·..·
Hemenway o1 Albert Lea; chairf:?or opfa!!e, h~.ee:iogcgr:.~f
••J
district chall'Illen
that the cost ·. . . .
U i.U dU. . . .
shouldn't exceed $5 a plate.
. Hemenway - , said Freeman
. tho dogging, TRANSIENT lduf
r

.Rec,·.g
.
1111
:~ii. tmm·canaiip,.;a·ft
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~fi1 AVERAGE SAVINGS

IN COST!•
(•Results of actualroad lest by hundreds
of motorists driving over 67,000 miles
with Mileoqe Gosoline;)
·

"EVERYBODY LOVES.A BARGAIN".

. DRIVE OUT AND SAVE

.TRAC ODlL CO.
We Sall UNIFLC> Motor Oil

All Credit Cards Honored
Wut on Hy. 61 In Goodview - Frank Webb, Owner..:.. Phone 9517
Advertisement

,

New Bigger Plymouth
·

Plymoulh's completely new 1955 cars are lower, Wider and more
. than 10 inches longer. than previous models,. With ei_ther a PowerFlow Six .or By-Fire V-8 engine, they are ·the most powerful cars
Plymouth has ever· built. They .are available with a fall range of
automatic and.,11ower•assisl devi1:es, including electric window lifts
and. power-front I seat adjustment. Pictur~d here is the fi~lvcdero

sport coupe.

·

107 Walnut Stroe9

Winona

NOTIICJE.
SENTINEL TV
SWEENEY'S,

$139.95

EVERY THRIFTY .HOME OWNER
WOULD DEMAND 11'HE ECONOMY OF
•

'

•

<

Iii

Showe-, From. Flor,·da.;,
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. ~ Right at the height of yesterday's
rainstorm a two-foot alligator
crawled down Wilshire Boulevard.
Nobody knows where he came
from. He's now at the Humane .·
Society shel.ter afteT biting the po•J
lice officer who picked him up,

RADIOS • ELECTRIC . RANGES

.

SHELVADOR REFRIGERATORS ... FREEZERS

Harlan J. Wood.

· Phone 3964 .
..
..

U9 East Third Street

.

E"~mfesg diet1f$W181Bt!44¥@Mfi%¥&Wht:'ff,·t{-:1-.. ,,_ .

. Before buying any make of oil burner; check with people who
· have homes about the ~ame size as yours ~nd find out, first, how
mu& it CO$ts them to heat with oil and, secoml, what type of .
burners they have; We'll be glad to supply you with the names of ·
people in your neighborhood who have Timken Silent Automatic ·
Wall-Flame Oil Burne~. They'll welcome the opportunity to tell
·
you how much they enjoy Timken Silent
Automatic Oil Heat and how much they are
1aving. Phone us today-get the fuU facu
from the people who kn~the people who
already have.Timken Silent Automatics!

TIJUANA, Mexico I.fl-The en•
tire Tijuana detective force, 27
men, was arrested last night on
orders of Army Capt. Salvador Reand
vueltas Olvera.
"MOBILHEAT" the famQuS "FLYING·
the accumulation of harmful deposits inPolice 6aid the arrests followed
RED HORSE" OIL now features a new
side your .tank •. Improves the operaµon
a statement by Raoul Casares that
The· famous· wall-flame ail burner
· im
· d. f l il 1th. · "TWIN· ·Acof yolll' burner. Helps keep it fresh an4
Tijuana detectives had taken from
prove
ue O W
a
. · · .. •
dean
for
maximum
efficiency.
Yet
''MOl,lankeb heotlns wa», with a blue:.
hlm $9,000 of the $10,000 loot from
hoi flame, ·assur_in9 efficient, ecoTION"
formula
that
ple3ris
as
it
burns.·
BILHEAT"
fuel
oil
bums
as
bot
as
ever.
a Los Angeles robbery.
nomical heating. Fuel savings will
The
new
"l\!OBILHEAT"
helps
prevent
·
Can't_,be
beat
tor
steady
heat.
Dist. Atty. Leonida Miranda Bel·
ama.ze you! If you have an oil-hog
lo said Casares admitted he and
gun•type burner, ask 111 about our
.
~o.
1
Clear
Ran,e
OiL
.•
1s.i,
gal
•
.
Not.
2
and
3
Mobilheat
•
~
,
13,9f•gaf.
two accomplices took the $10,000
special trade-In offer.
in a robbery in Los Angeles and
deposited the money in a Tijuana ·
Proudly Sold and Installed &y
bank.
i
·
ORDER . ''TWIN . ACTIONIIMOBILHSAT
FROM
... .
-.
.
.TODAY
. .
.
.
When the men returned to get I
the money, Miranda Beiio said he
.
.
.
.
wa6 told, three .Tijuana detectives '
took $9,000 of the loot and told I
Casares and his accomplices to get'
~
.• ''Wliere You Gei More Heai At Lower Cost"
·
· · ·
out of town.
.·. 576.East Fourth.Street Phone 40O~
Casares w. as. arrested in Mexico
' .
· City and returned here.
··
No charges have been fil~r
· _ ._________________________ _________..,.,__________..., ..,....,.....,.....,..,_.....,,.P,_~_......,...,......,=...,.,====""""'~-1!!!Jil!!!!!!!!!!'l!!I""'

Backed ;by 83 Year~~,1Refining

Metered Delivery
fai;t Servi~e
No Carbon-No Odor-No Smoke
Hiihe$t Quality

Ak

'J.h:11·n·· k.

I

Lifting Holdup Loot

•
•
•
•

freeman lo Say·.

8 Firemen Overcome
In Minneapolis

Force Arrested for

per gal.

seek .question11 from constituentll .
at each district session •. Along with
Freeman; who in the Nov. 2 elec. tion defeated Gov. Anderson, will
y·. .· r
· be Karl Rolvaag, lieutenant gov·. ernor-elect,. and· other.. DFL me'IIl•
U
hers elected toe state office.
Legislative and admiilistrative ·
1•10·.
plans will be discussed, Hemenway
,
.
.
•
·
. said. . . . .
Cl
, MINNEAPOLIS !Al - Gov.-elect
Orville. L:. Freeman will have two
Bright moonlight is about tooth
things to .say when he tours the of a footcandle compared with sun.
state prior to the Jan. 4 opening light which is about · 10,000 footcandles.
·
·
of th e Legislature.
.
··.. One is '.'thank you." The other is
"What ideas have you got?"
[ilRli0
Dinner meetings are.being ar•
n EllflffflJSIII

~~!:~ .>

1
tio:r:t
a~tlth; :
that she saw. the child running

Tijuana Detective

13.9c

9
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.

East JEnd. C~al C9r.ripany .

901 feast 8th St.

Phone 3389 . ·. ·
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Plans Meetings
On Brucellosis

leaders Honored

Series Scheduled
To Start Monday
At· Maxville Hall
ALMA, Wis.-:-Dr. Q. S. Paulson,
state veterinarian, will speak at
the plan A brucellosis control
meetings in Buffalo County, ac• cording to Archie Brovold, county
agent.
Meetings next week are scheduled- as follows:
e Monday, 1:30 p,m., Maxville
Town Hall; 8 p.m., Alma courthouse for Alma and Lincoln.
o Tuesday, 8 p.m., Zellers Hall,
Waumandee for Waumandee and
Montana.
o Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., Nelson
Community Hall for Nelson: s
p.m., Fountain City Auditc,rtum
:for Cross, Buffa.lo and MiltoJi.
o Thursday, 10 a.m., Cochrane
High School for Cochrane and Belvidere; 1:30 p.m., Mondovi City
Building for Naples, Mondovi and
Canton; 8 p.m., Gilmanton Town
Hall for Gilmanton and Dover.
o, Friday, 1:30 p.m., Glencoe
Town Rall for Glencoe; 8 p.m.,
Modena School for Modena.
D

Winona Co. DHIA
Groups Report

October Records
By GORDON·ANDERSON

Wfaei,a Cew,ty A~"t
LEWISTON, Minn. - The Oc•
tober Dairy Herd Improvement
Association No. 1 report includes
testing on 37 herds.
These herds con.~ed a total of
1,189 cows of whleh S40 were milk•
:ing. The average milk per cow
was 685 pounds and the average
1

hntter.£at

WM

26.0 ~unds, aeeord-

A Bulldoxer Made by Independence, Wis., high
school vocational agriculture students was inspected Tuesday afternoon by delegates to the fall
"v0-ag" conference .held there. Left to right are
John Lucente, Indep€ndence "vo-ag" instructor;
Charles Sargent, veterans trainer, Augusta, Eau
Claire County; Melvin W. Cooper, Madison, state
Board of Vocational and Adult Education; Ed
Lyga, Indep€ndence, veterans trainer; E. L.
Brown, principal of Independence High School,

and H.. M. Hun; ..vo-~g" instructor, Aug\lstat Wis.
The farm shop was stressed at the conferenc·e with exhibits made by classes at· Jndependeqi;:e a feature of the sessions.· In addition to the
bulldozer there were trailers, wagon boxes, bog
farrowing pens and welding exhibits. Delegates
from 31 area high schools attended, A borne
economics conference was held simultaneously
under the direction of Mrs. Ernest Brickner, Independence. (Daily News photo)

University
ecialists
t airy Institute
Meetings Slated
For Wednesday
At Winona School

rt1_:~t>:·1~?·t;::::

• were:

·

Auocatlan 1
Wesley Rarulall & Sen,
Lewiston - R&GB
... 15
Eldon E. Gremelsbach,
Lewlsto~RH .......... !18

Alvin !\-!!hil & Som.

l,lDl
UiSll

St. Charles-RA ........ ll

E. E. Gremelsbach,,
Lewislo~R&GH ....... ..0
George Daley,
LewistoI>-GH ........•.109
l,eon 5ackrelter,
St. Charle5--R&GH ..... 20
A!!oda.tion %
~ It Flcegal,
RolliD.gStOne-GH . . . . . . . .29
~till Walch,
A1ttI:ra--G.H ·-·--·-··-··- 48

1.()5%

B50

1,001

Llwrence 8cilneidu.

St. Charles-GE . . . .. . . 3S
Lo!tns & Mc.'<ult;-,
Le..-iston--GH .......... tJ
Otto Meisch & Son,

960

:!12

~

880

3U

'18!l

l!S.0

A..ssoel.a.ti.an S

DR. C.

Here he'll discuss "High Production From Efficient Feeding."
Dr. Hartmans was born and
raised on a dairy farm in Holland
and did his undergraduate work at
the Dutch Agricultural University
of Wageingen. In 1947, he was
sent to the United States for one

year's speciafuation at Michigan

rt KOLLOFSKI

involved in converting from grade

controls mastitis because
its combination of THREE
powerful agents (the potent

anti-biotics Penicillin and
Dihydrostreptomycin p I us
wonder-working Sulfa
drugs) fights all com.mon

forms of the disease.
TRUE-BIOTIC not only
stops all common forms of
the ~ • s most costly
disease, but - when properly administered - keeps

it under control

Your· ANCHOR dealer has
3 formula TRUE-BIOTIC
in individual 1 dose tubes;
·the one dozen tube Barn
Box; and the NEW, handy
six-pack MASTI-KIT with
--·~•
a d d e d d 1. s 1. n ·£ e c t.1 n g t.,. F•'''?"'::\
=aterials.

B to grade A production. He is
a graduate of North Dakota Farm
School. Fargo, and received his
masters degree from Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. · He was the
assistant agricultural engineer
there until 1951.

Progra'm for Day

TRUE-BIOTIC effectively

··

··

Before Freezing

Called Dangerous

·.

Compete for 4-H
Sectional Honors

that he has been preaching to Wis•

ior the Dairyman

Meeting Tuesday.

Eyota Girl Will

Dairy Feeding
State College. Instead of one year
Werner will talk about about he stayed three and received his

First Complete· Control Plan

Fair Association

Farm and Property Services

dairy feeding efficiency, a topic doctorate in agricultural economics. In 1950 he returned to HoltiuY 6II1i!ll.1 .
land
and after a year of research
consin
dairy
farm~s
sinee
1939
H=t=-RBS . . . . . . . . . . 1f
t7l :,5.1
Verne Pierce,
when he first started working with in farm management at the AgriMmnesota Cily-GH .... 10
8S3 3.3.! the extension department. He has cultural Economics Research InR. T. Clmrch,
. :M!=esot.a Cit,--R&GR .. 29
83S 31.l come up through the ranks, as he stitute at The Hague, he was appointed head of the farm manClint Stinson & Son.
Ro='.o,:,-G-0 . . ....... !S
~
!M has served as an official state cow agement section in the extension
tester; DfilA tester; herdsman of
Hau and Dnffey,
In 1953, he joined the
Rouston--GB ...•..... 20
805 29.5 the U. of W. dairy, and now holds service.
D
the rank of professor on the univer- staff of the University of MinneSPRJNG GROVE CLASS
sity staff. Some of his important sota.
dairy farmers heard
SF:RIKG GROVE, Minn. -Wayt,.~ pr11je:cts during ilie J)ast few ye!lfs Dr.:Many
D.
w.
Bates at the Winona
Hanson, Houston County agent, have been "Better Milking PracCounty extension
"A
Sound
Artificial
Breedtices,"
, will discuss the extra corn yield
arn tour last
contest· and oat variety trials at a ing Program," "Better Cali Raisear.
Within his
ing
Methods"
and
"More
Econommeeting of adult farmers in the
t o p i c , "Does
high school here Monday evening. ical Milk Production Through ImGrade A Pay Its
proved Feeding and Management."
Every farmer is invited.
Way," he will endeavor to cover
I
llie minimum reulrement.s
for
he production of
grade A milk .Rs
DR. MAX L. DeBOLT
set forth by w_e
Minnesota State
Optometrists
Bates
Department
of
Dairy, Agriculture and Food. He
Third & Mam
9 a.m. through 5 p.m.
will show slides to illustrate some
of the equipment and cost factors
Saturday 9-12 noon
Phone 6850 - 3631
M i n n ~ .........

Stuffing Turkey

J.;

'NORTJBLWEST

ing to Roland Olmstead, supervisor.
1n association 2, Gene Schumacher, supervisor, te$ted 30
1 herds with 858 cows.
Of these 546
were milking. The average production per cow was 572 pounds of
milk and 20.1 pounds of butterfat.
' · Ray Je..-ell, association 3 super•
visor, tested 603 COWS in 25 herds.
O:f these, 449 were milking. The
· average per cow was 508 pounds of
milk and 20.3 pounds of butterfat.
High herds in each association

Agriculture professors from the
universities of Wisconsin and Minnesota will be among the chief
speakers at tile two-state Dairy
Institute to be held at Central
Junior High School Wednesday.
Prof. George M. Werner, dairy
husbandry expert, University of
Wisconsin. Dr. Ermond Hartmans,
extension economist in farm management, University of Minnesota,
and Donald W. Bates, extension
;igricultural engineer, U. of M.,
-were announced as members of
the s~akers panel by Harry
Peirce, adult agriculture instructor, Winona High School, chairman
of the event.
They join 'Russell Wirt, Lewiston; orville Hays, manager of the
Soil Conservation Research Station,
:15.7
La Crosse, and Brother Baldwin,
u.o supermtendent of St. Mary's Col•
1U lege Farm, who were named earlier. The institute is the first of
JU its kind here and is sponsored by
,the vocational agriculture depart:M.l
men\ Qt Ule Winona public schools.

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-The adult and junior 4-H Club
. leaders of Wabasha County wei:@
honored at an achievement ban•
quet at St. Joachim's Catholic
Church. Plainview, Tuesday evening.
.
One hundr~d and fifty people at~
tended the dinner served by two·
. :PRESTON, Minn, -- Milton llounits ·of the Rosary Society. The
berg,. F'illmore County agent since •· ·
event is sponsored annually by .th.,.
1947,• has. been chosen· as MinneChambers of Commerce of Wabasota's candidate · for .. the title of
sha. and Lake City and· the Plain; ·
"outstandmg extension worker. ··in
view Commercial Club. Turkey is
weed control" iil the. North. Cenfurnishep by the Plainview Prodtral states, · . . .
.·
.
T.h
..elO .A. ·.re.o.ffic:. er1 Of T. h. o. 8uff.alo. to.unty· 4·H Le11d. ers. A. ssoc.·i· . uce CoJJ1pany. The banquet honors.
voluntary services of· 4-H leaders•
Thirteen other states and three
and recognizes o u ts ta n din g
'lition
.elected .at . the. annual. banquet at Mondovi .Tuesday . night.
Canadian provinces are asked to
Seated, left tci right, are Mrs. Robert' Owen;· Durand, treasurer;
achievements of 4-H members.
nominate candidates for the honor.
The mrui finally selecte'd ~ill reMrs; Hal'l'Y Lurndal, Modena,. secretary, and Mrs. Jobn Kennedy,
B. V. Beadle, Minneapolis, disceive an expe116e-paid trip to. the
Nelson, vice president President Elmer Bade; Alma, is standing. trict 4-H Club supervisor, was the
·annual weed control conference at
main speaker.· Mrs. Carold. Wurst
More than 1S0 attended the party at the Trinity Luth.eran Church
Fargo,· N.D.; iii December.
·
led group singing; Pat Duncan,
president of the local commercial
honoring contribuUons made to 4-H by junior and adult leaders,
Announcement ofHobm-g's nom~
Service awards were .presented. Vern Varney, Madison, assistant
club, gave. the welcome; Bruce
ination came from Edwin H. Jenstate 4-H leader, was the principal speaker. Archie Brovold, Bu£Giem, president 0£ the leaders'
s e n, extension
agronomist a n d
falo County agent was master of ceremonies, and Miss Pauline
federation, responded. Matt Metz,
weed contro
Po.ehler, home agent., presented a. wards. (Daily New. s photo)
· Wabasha County ~nt. was toaS t •
· master. The three Binder sisters
specialist at th1> • ·
played piano accordion numbers;
University;
\
.
' _·
J
Harlan Siewert gave an accordion
of Minne-;
solo; Muriel Schultz and Joanne
sota's Institute of C
Sprenger, a piano duet; Fritz
A g r i. C u
Sprenger sang a solo.
ture, St. Paul. ;
Awards .. to adult leaders were
Weed control is
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Tl!e given £or l; 2, 3, 4, 5 and 10 years
a major part of
annual membership meeting of of service. .In the 5-year group
Hob erg's pro.
the Wnona County Fair Associa- were Mr. and Mr~. George O'Brien
gram. He has ortion will be held here Tuesday at and Mrs. Clarence Siewert. Lake
ganized ·m a.n y .
6 p, m,
.
·city, Ten-year. leaders were Mrs.
4•H'ers in the tot~
Hoberg
Citizens. of the county are asked Francis McNallan, · Millville, and
al effort, believing that ''the best
By MRS. JOYCE RANDALL ·
to join the association and attend Mrs. Vernon Smith, Mazeppa. Out•
place to ~tart weed·. control conWinona County Home Agent
the session. ·A membership costs standing junior leaders were
sciousness is with young people;"
LEWISTON; Minn. -Is it safe to $1.
the purchaser to Danas Scllwantz, Harlan Siewert
His program is aided by the coon- stuff poultry before freezing, to vote Itat entitles
the annual meeting · and and Muriel .Schultz. Thty were ·
ty commissioners, who. help develop save time on busy Thanksgiving serves as a pass to the 1955 fair. given gold key awards By Cities •
policies and give strong support. morning? The answer is "no" to
Five directors .. will be elected Service of Minneapolis and St. ·
Township boards al.-;o play a key that question, which comes up for three year terms and reports PauL
role in weed eradication and- con- every year before Thanksgiving. · by the secretary and treasurer A new award, the Dairy Award
trol. Also ori: his weed control Research has shown that dresss will be heard.
Trophy, was presented to Merle
team are county and township ASC ing fl,U'nishes. an extremely favor~
a
Bany, · Plainview. Special guests·
committees; the SCS. and its tlis- able medium for th.e growth of bacs .About 100 different breeds and were editors . and their wives of
·trict supervisors, and ••vo-ag•• and teria because. it is warm and moist varieties of rabbit are grown for Lake City, Wabasha and Plain"vets-ag" teachers.
and usually quite .compact. Even meat and fur.
Each year Hoberg holds a county- though the surface of the pack may
wide weed cQntrol meeting in · co- be cold or frozen,. spoilage is likely
operation with the commissioners to develop. at .the center of the
and the state Department of Ag-• batch. Whe.n dressing is put inside
ricultlll'e. He was raised on a J'arm the tlll'key, this is \'!Ven more likdy
near Lake Benton, attended the to be the case: It takes a long time
West Central School of Agricul- to cool to. the center this mass of
,iure, Morris, and the University soft, warm food, especially when ~
........
of Minnesota, where he won sev• it· ill .insulawd with the ileah of ·
10& W. !lrd St.
Winona, Mlnn,
Phone 9449
eral scholarships.
the turkey.
·
11
Another problem arises at the
Your .011e-stop service for Real ·Estate Sales;
time. of thawing. The center of the
Rentals; Management and Appraisals.
dressing will be · frozen solid long
.
after the flesh has started to thaw.
It takes about 24 hours• to thaw the
meat of a large turkey even withWE HAVE IMMEDIATE BUYERS FOR
out stuffing. If the turkey .is stuffed, this time is lengthened appreci2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES OF·
ably; From the standpoint of time
alone, it· may be a poor practice
ALL TYPES.
to stuff the bird before froozing.
The freezer can play· an import~
EYOTA, Minn. - Claryce Kuhl- ant part, however, if the right use
mann, 17, daughter of Mr .. and is made of it in preparing the
. C.OMMERCIAL
Mrs. Clarence Kuhlmann,· rural Thanksgiving turkey. The best proE~ota, has been selected as one cedure is to groom the b.lrd comof two .Minnesota 4-H youths who pletely, down to the last pin feathwill conipete for .sectional and na- er. Wrap :the bird in moisture-va- ·
tional honors in the field of com- porsproof material and freez·e it
munity .relations,
· without stuffing.
State winners in 4-H achievePr~pare the. stuffing; Spread it
ment, citizenship, community rela- out thin in a pan and cool it thor~
tions and other national contests oughly in the refrigerator. Then ..
were announced today by the state pack it in a polyethylene bag and
4-H club office, University of Min- frM2e it separately.
.
·
nesota; Kareen Krenick, 19, MadiWhen you are getting the turkey
son Lake, and Roger Marti, 17, ready for the big day, thaw dressSleepy •Eye, were named · ·state ing and turkey enough to handle,
winners in achievement; Richard put the stuffing in the ·turkey .and
Bucher, 19. St. PaUl, amt Ruthanna thing is ready, this will not he a
Johnson, 16, Chisholm, ·for good long process, and you will have a
citizenship; James Baer, 20, Ha- feeling of safety when the dressing
mel, community relations; Doug. is served.
·
·
las Johnson, 15, Braham, forestry
m
project; Paul Boettcher Jr., 21, FUR SHOW SCHEDULED
Montevideo, field ·crops; Thomas
Leuthner, 16, St. Bonifacius, 'froz- AUSTIN, Minn . .,.. 'l'he North
en foods; Rodney Taatjes, 1:3, Iowa and Southern Minnesota Fur
Farmers Association will hold its
Clara City, soil and water conser. Sth
annual live animal fur show
vation, junior division;· Rhoda Seneschal, 21, Sabin. public speaking. a,t the livestock. pavilion here Nov,
20 and 21.
Ill

The Dairy Institute time table:
10 a. m. - Opening-session.
Don Bonham, KWNO, master
Of ceremonies; remarks by
Harry Peirce, dairy instihLt.e
chairman; H. D. Jensen, superintendent of schools; · 0. E.
Hays. La Crosse experiment
station; Russel Wirt, Lewiston;
George Werner, University of
Wisconsin.
1: 15 p. m. - Remarks by
Glenn Anderson, vocational
agricultUl"e teacher·, John Puhlbrugge, vocational director;
demonstration, Winona FFA;
E. H. Hartmans, University of
:Minnesota; Brother Baldwj.n,
SL Mary's Farm; D. W. Bates,
University of Minnesota.
Question and answer period.
All sessions will be held in
Central Junior High 'School·
auditorium.
· ·
Orville Hays will talk 1Jn "Green
Pastures to Green Money." He
will emphasize the importance of
good forages in the dairy ration.
Brother Baldwin has earned his
reputation as a fop-notch dairy

herd manager since he became

associated with the St. Mary's
farms in 1937. The Holstein herd
there is known in dairy circles as
one of the best in the Nprthwest.
1~

.

He will discuss "Healthy Calves
Make Top Producers."
Dairy Farmer to Talk
Wirt, one of the outstanding dai-

ry farmers in Southeas.~em Minnesota, has been farming in partnership with his father, Elmer• Wirt,
since 1948. His background in•
eludes nine .years, in 4,H; four
years as an FFA member and
one year at the College of Agriculture, University of Minnesota.
The Wirt purebred Guernsey
hero O! 70 bead had a butterfat
average of 411 pounds the last 10
years .. Two of their cows will pass
the 100,000-pound milk mark during their presen.t lactation. Each
of these have produced over 4,000
and 5,000 pounds of butterfat respectively. Wirt is going to tell
of some of the practices that they
follow in order to maintain. s~h
high production. His topic is
"How We Hold Our Herd High."
a

Lions Entertain Group
Of Farmers on Monday

Council Meetings
In Buffalo County
Slated Next' Week

a

CLYDE HOMEMAKERS
CLYDE; M inn. - The Clyde
Hoineniakers will meet Wednesday
at 8 p.m. at the Clyde Hall. Each.
member is to bring · some item
that they h11ve made to show to the
group ·and demonstrate how. it· was
made.

Dr. R. E. Hodgson, director of
the University of Minnesota experi"
ment station, Waseca, will speak
at· the annual Lions Club· Farmers
Night at the Oaks' Monday at 7
p.m.
.
. .
.
, Entertamment_ will be provided
by the Red Wmg Elksters, pantomimists. C, . L. Totman is in
charge of. arrangements. S. A.
Sawyer,. Wmona County attorney- 1

ALMA, Wis. - Miss Pauline
Poehler, Buffalo County home
agent, has invited all new homemaker club presidents and secre.
taries to fall council · meetings
next week.
.
They will be held as follows:
Nov. 17 - 10 a. m., Waumandee;
2 p. m., Fountain City: Nov. 18 _ ~lect, will be master of. ceremon• 1
10 a. m., Cochrane; 2 p. m., Alma; 1es.
·
Nov. 19 - 10 a. m., Gilmanton; .2
p. m., Mondovi. Officer training· is
the primary theme.

·Farmers of Southeaste.rn

El

Farm Management Unit
To ·Meet. at Zumbrota

'
..

ZUMBROTA, Minri.~The South•
east Farm Ma11agement Assocfation will hold its annual meeting in
the high school. auditorium, Zum~
brota, Nov. 20 at 10 a. m.
S. B •. Cleland and E. H. Hart·mans, · extension farm manage.
ment specialis~; and W, H, Dan~
kers; extension marketing< special!st, of the University of MinneS!lta's Institute of Agriculture, St,
Paul,•will speak.on farm manageme.nt.• pro.blems: .Lun.ch will be
served in· the sc~ool cafeteria. The
public is ·inviwd'. ·.·
·
Cleland's · topic is ·"We Never
Get. Through Studying"; Hartman's, "Better · Farm Family
Living."· Dankers · will speak on
profi91ble dairy, marketing. _W, L·
.Cavert of the Farm Credit A'1·
ministration, ·St ·Paul, will dis•·
cuss planning. an estate"..
• .·. • ·
··
• · •· ·
BLAIR HOMEMAKERS

BLAIR,

Wis. (Special);...A center·
meetin.g.forh.om.en:iii:k. er. de.leg·a.~s
from clubs comprlSlng the Blair
center will be held at the.Northern
States Power co; building · Wednesday at 10 a. m. Mrs: Sylvia
Sbiras, Trempealeau County home
demonstration agent, will present
the lesson on. "Good Grooming.''·

I
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Allis°Clialmers WD-45 •. Tliis ·
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SNAP•COUPLER
•Power-Shift Wheal,
°'Twa-Clutcli Poi,ver Control
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• Automatic Traction Booster
Speed up with new power
keep pace witbmodern farming.·
methods. Try theWD45 and get
ahead fast!. · · ·• ... · ·
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In Austin Contest
AlJSTIN, Minn.-Winona Future
Farmers of America teams won
plates in &tate farm mechanics
and general livestock judging contests here Thursday. Twenty-four
schools from district six competed.
The Winona farm mechanics
team placed first with a score of
287½, Austin followed with 287.
~aledonia placed fourth; Plainview,
fifth, Md Mabru, sil:th. '.!.'he top
three teams go to the state conkst
next spring
. ~ayid Meyer, Winona, was high
Individual With 106 Points; Robert
Maus, Winona, was third with 97½;
David Alstad, Caledonia, placed
sixth. :Members of the \\inning
team, in addition to· Meyer and
Mans, w~e James Cummings and
Robert l'hillips.
Spring Grove won first place in
the· general I.;vestock con::.petition;
Winona ?'WM si.Yth, tll£>reby winning a place in the state contest.
The G::cvers scored 1,513 points out
of a possible 1,800. Team members
were Gerald Bratland, Howard
Johnsrud and Alden Johm:rud.
!Aroy placed second, Austin third,
Kenyon fourth and Dodge Center,
filth. Winona scored 1,454 points.
Team members were Harold Pflug.
hoeft, who came in ninth in individ•
ual competition; Laverne Fritz,
Dale Unnasch and Henry Jacobs.
Robert Steadman at>companied the
teams asan obserrei together with
Glenn Anderson, vocational agriculture instructor- who is FFA ad-

Of A pp Iiances Label
By MISS PAULINE POEHLER
Buffalo County Home Agent
ALMA, Wis. -Electrical appli-

ances have taken much of the
drudgery out of housework.
They have also caused a safety
:problem, the homemakers discovered who attended the leader train•
ing meetings on "Buying, use, and
Care of Small Electrical Appliances."
"This is our best model, ma m
-I'm sure you'll be more th
pleased with il" But how do you
know? Just look for the label on
your appliance. You play sa!e
when you buy electrical appliances
approved by a reliable testing
agency,
In radios. irons. lighting equipment, electric ranges and thermostats, it's the "lJL" label. Applla.nces bearing this label have been
tested for safety and performance
UI1der strict standards en the Underwriters Laboratory. And it
doesn't end there. UL - labeled
equipment is retested at least once
or twice a year.

-~-

. -

-.

At Cal.edonia Tuesday

.

•--

Th~ Buffalo County Farrn Bureav membership drive was given
a shot in the arm this week when William KasaKaitas, seated
left, director of legis~ation for the Wisconsin Farm Bureau, discussed victories gained by FB in the 83rd Congress. With him at
the table is Millar Klein, Fountain City, secretary of the Buffalo
County Farm Bureau unit. Edwin Schaffner, Fountain City, chairman of the membership drive, is standing.- The unit will campaign for at least 45 new members during the next few weeks.
The kickoff was held at the Fountain City Auditorium Monday
night. (Roman Woychik photo)
·

Benefit Fund Started
For Mabel Farmer
Who Lost Right Hand
MABEL, Minn. (Special)A benefit fund has been organized for Ordell Anderson, Mabel· farmer, who lost bis right
hand in a corn picker accident
last week.
Anyone not contacted but
who wishes to contribute may
leave his donation at the Mabel First State Bank before
Nov. 20,
D

2 4-H Clubs
From Area
Win Honors
Two 4,H clubs from this area
have been named state winners in
the national recreation and rural
arts contest for 1954, according to
Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club
leader at the Uni,·ersity of Minne•
sota. Both will receive $20 from
the U. S. Rubber Co.·
Selected for tbeir recreation and
art programs are the Challenging
Champs 4-H Club, Fillmore County
and the Eyota Wonder Workers 4-H
Club, Olmsted County.
George Gargan Jr., 18, Hibbing,
is individual winner. A member of
the Swandale 4-H .Club and a soph·
omore at Hibbing .Junior College,
he has taught games and songs
at 4-H events and recreation workshops. He will receive an allexpense trip to the l\'ational 4-H
Club Congress in Chicago Nov. 28Dec. 2.
Clubs cited in addition to those
from this area are: Riverside,
Elue Earth County; Silver Creek,
Can·er County; Dedon Rustfars,
Chisago County; Burnside Pluckies, Goodhue County; St. Anthony
AAA, H~nnepin County; Lanesburgh Star, Le Sueur County; Shi•
:toma, Ramsey county; Pine Cone,
Wadena r.oupty; Island Champions, Washington County.
The recreational program conducted by the clubs in the winnin~ counties has included county
softball and basketball tourna.
ments, play and music festivals,
picnics, skating parties and club
tours. Commuruty service activities, especially before, Christmas,
are an important l)art of the program of many clubs .. OJie club has
as its objective providing recreation ior all the children in club
, families, including tbose too young
' for 4-H work.
a

CALEDONIA, MiM.-Dr. Louise
Danielson, University of . Minnesota specialist in child guidance
and. training, will conduct the fam•
ily file conference Tuesday at the •
city hall. Sessions. will .start at 10
a,m, -and . end at 3 p,m .

Formerly held as a district
project leader couue, the confer·
ence is being held on a countywide ·

level this year to give more an
opportunity for training. The ma•
terial presented will be given at
local project meetings by . leaders
who attend the· county ·· conference.

Late Crops Iop
Early forecasts
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Late maturing crops in Minnesota have yield•
ed up to or better than pre-harvest
expectations, according to the
State°Federal Crop and Livestock
Reporting Service.
Harvesting of com and soybeans
in important producing counties
was generally delayed by damp
weather and wet soil. In late OctoMr, conditions became more
favorable and by Nov. 1 about 70
per cent of the beans and 25 per
cent of the corn had been harvested. Potatoes and sugar· beets,
wh{ch are grown mostly in northwestern counties, were almost all
harvested during October.
Corn production for 1954 is esti•
mated at 274 million bushels, up
ne.arly 3 million from a morith ago
and over 5½ million more than
last year's large production. The
per acre yield of 49.5 bushels compares W:ith 48.0 bushels last year
and the record of 52.5 bushels in
1948. The anticipated crop is tha
second_ ~ighest, exceeded only by
278 million in 1948. Record hi"'h
yields are being reported fro~
many southern counties, especially
m the south central area. The long
period of frost-free weather· extending into October in much of
the important producing area was
especially beneficial to com.
Soybean production is estimated
at a record 41,706,000 bushels up
2 million £ram a month ag; as
harvesting revealed yields above
expectations. The per acre yield is
estimated at 21 bushels Both this
year's acreage and yieid in Minnesota ar'? a record high for the

state.

You Buy •••
CHAlf!lS- DISHES

or BEDS

. .You'll Realize

Adult Class ·Slated ·.·.
At North Creek School
ARCADIA, Wis: (Special)-An
adult farmer meeting will be held
at the .North Creek School, four
milM northeast of here, Monday
at 8:30 p.m, .
·. ··
Anyone in the area is welcome
to attend the' meeting, according to
Bernard Hart, vocational agriculture instructor ·at the local high
Sugar L:011f
Phone 9433
school. Dr. Lowell Patterson, vet- •
..
OPEN
DAILY
9-$
erinarian .. of Arcadia, will answer.
questions relative • to bangs and WALTER t.AWRENZ, M11n11gor
other ·farm animal diseases.· . . .

WINONA
£\UOTION HOUSE

SALES·
('

113 W111hln9ton St,

·

Tree
·A
bf

MALL CHAIN' SAWS

FOX. HAY CHOPPERS
LIFE-TIME BATTERIES
.
.
TWIN CYLINDER OIL .
DELCO BATTERIES
ALEMITE GREASE

R~Now Brings· l@u ;
omp.citely Automatic, Entirely Rev9lutionerv

A NEW CONCEPT , • . here is complete freedom from the chores of manual or semi-automatic water, softening.
The PRESTO water. conditioner is a completely automatic, thoroughly engineered appliance for both home ancf
commercial water .conditi6ning applications. · ll Will SOFTEN WATER AND REMOVE !RONI.· No springs oro ·
used. There is only one moving part with 110" rings. No other seals or packing of any kind used in the PRESTO valve.
-

.

IT FEATURES1

W bas ha

r

o Ma~ Wator at Any limo

Wetter
0

o

Automatic· Regeneration

-~

9

No Valves, No Salt Handling,
·
· No Trouble

• Save, 50% on Salt Expense

I

0

ffi And

Get a

LIBERAL DISCOUNT

~-~'"';-:~1~:::-T-Af::.r,:.y~m~:+w.;:..n:W:~~::2JEK~:_g;_=:~

GET AN ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT FOR
CASH WITHIN 15 DAYS OF DELIVERY!

NOW you can get a LIBERAL DJSCOUNT
for off .season delivery of your Madison Silo,
to be built the follomng spring. This gives
us an opportunity to use our delivery equipment during the winter season and also
enable you to have· your silo before tl:e
spring road limits 2.re enforced.

:A~~~~~~i~Ri:~!1

SEE OUR EXHIBIT
AT THE DAIRY INSTITUTE

FHA Financin1 Can .Be Avaifablo

For lnformatio·n Write or Call

Winona, Minnesota

Pt-lone 4412

.youth
: of Wabasha County are among
, delegates to the district rural
youth conference at Faribault, today and Saturday. Theme Of th~
conference is "Our p a t r i O t s
Dreams." Panels, with members
from various counties taking part,
a.nd guest speakers will be major
features. Ba n q u e t meals and
square dancing will· follow each

J'.;;aiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:miiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiaimimiJ session.

Periodic Sorvico Calls from
Rontcsl Service Mon.

·
Solt #&las 01nd Handling .

• Requires .Only Half as Much ·

Rinse Water
0 •

Corroclocl Equipment '
Running ·out of S~ft Water

tions around the

farm, in protec-,
tion for the livestock and also it
gives · the farmsted an attractive appearance.
The following trees are available at 1 cent per tree: White
pine, Norway pine, jack pine, white
spruce, black spruce and white
-eedar. The deciduous species are:
American elm, green ash, soft'
maple and caragana. Also available is black wanut stratified seed.
The stock for the county is limited,

Buy Your Madison Silo NOW

Ma.nu~! (ofton c~lled $0ml·
automatic) .· Regonoratio!'

MR. FARMER!

F

'

Bi lil\.lMBNAYIE§1

CALL. FOR

• Unlimited . Filtered · $oft

the

WINONA CO)IJRETE
PRODUCTS, INC.

D

Family Life· Confere~ce

The 1954 potato crop of 15,010.000
bushels is 2½ million larger than
Ill.st year's production and is the
largest since 1950 when 16,275,000
bushels were harvested.
Sugar beet production is inclicatecl at 759,000 tons based on a yield
of 11 tons per acre, the s3me as
estimat~d a _month ago. This year's
product10n 1s a- record high for
the state.
Egg production during October
totaled 291 million eggs, a fifth
~ore than a year ago and a record
high for the month. This year,
large numbers of pullets were
br(:mght into production much
earlier thi:n usual, apparently in
respons_e to record high egg prices
that existed much of the preceding
year and in February this year,
'_!he number of layers totaled 2Z,·
;:,42,000 hens and pullets, 17 per
cent more tban a year ago and
a record number for October.
Milk production to~ed 481 miltion nounds during ~ober, compared with 499 millio in October
•Top Corn Producers
a year ag? and 493 m ion in Sep; Named by Arcadia FFA tember this year. The decrease of
,.
.
.
4 per cent compare~ with a year
i ARCADIA, Wis.
(Special)-Wm- ago IS due to a tlecline in the rate
ner of the Arcadia High School of product10n per cow.
FF A corn contest was Mark Pron- j
n
our mixed-to-order concrete
schlnske whose plot averaged out,
• . •
i, RIGHT for that road or
to 179.1 bushels per acre'.
Appl1cahons
driveway you're planning.
I
In second place was John1
'f
t
Ellmir.ate high labor costs
'Schank. 167.2 bushels: third, DaV3I a e a
a
... get the best results , ••
: Yid Axness. 153.4 bushels; fourth,
save time. Call us.
By MATT M!=TZ
i Robert Schmidtknecht, 144.13 bushWabasha
County Agent
o E:xpan5ion Joints
[ els, and filth, Edward Gondera,
o Wire Reinforcing Rods
WABASHA,
Minn.
- As in
i 141.1 bushels. They have/ entered
past
tree
applications
are available
o Calcium Chloride
j the district pioneer contest.
in the county extension office, Wa•
i
Wisconsin
Agriculture
AssociaFREE ESTIMATES
The Department ol Con) tion gave corn samples and the basha.
Phone 5339
servation, Division .. of Forestry,
: school was given prize money for St.
Pau,1, makes thes!! trees avail/ the top four boys proqucing the able to. farmers
I best ~om. They were: Pronschin- to use )for water
1
ske, first, $B; \Second, A=ess, $6; and soil conserthird. Gerald Bagniewski, $4, and vation purposes.
5775 Sixth StrHt
fourth, Gondera, $2.
Windbreaks are
a saving to many
farmers in the
reduced cost of
fuel, in better
~orking
condi!f1i-t.~M-~ill-1:::.~~8:;::.;.5°~.ozxw.tz~:;~:1:;;:~;;,i;~:k."£!'L£~.<=:~¾~ffl::TIITe:-·

. Heated to
Prevent Freezing?

Glen Patia will furnish enter...
tainm_ent for the Friday e~ning
banquet, - Warren . Deters, &tate
ftlfal youth ' r,resideM, will r,re•
side . at the Saturday banquet.
Others planning to attend from .
the county are Macy Klug, Gerry
Schiltz, Arland Brown, Harlan
Ingvalson, JoAnil · Stemper and
Wayne Hanson, county agent. ;·
.

D

Agent Urges Ch eC k

ternates are Muriel Fruechte and •
Garnet De ten.
·
· ·. ·

Trempealeau County
Farm Youths Slated
To Receive Awards

Two State Places

livestock judging, Goodhue
placed seventh; Hastings, eighth;
f~Charles, ninth, and Plai.n;,iew,.

. CALEDONIA, Minn,.,...Leroy Ei•
kens, · Houswn County rural ;youth
adviser, will address the district
youth conference Saturday at Fari~
bault. Nane:y Meyer and Howard
Haugstad are county delegates; al•

Saturday Night

Winona Unit Wins

~~
In

l:f ouston County Youths.
On .Faribault .Program

4-H Achievement
Day. at Arcaditt ·

FfAJudging
Winners Picked
for District

.

Doforo You Kni>w.lt

• Regt111nerates While, You
Slec,p.
0

Smart Packaged

Cabinet Size: 18. In. Wide, .25 '"· Deop~ 36 In.·_ High
O
NO DOWN PAYMENT
o t. 36 MONTHS TO PAV

r· -~-- -.-pr-:-~;--~•:-~ - -

· Cle_an

MORE (IONEY!
.

You get cleaner eg~s • •
.
breakage •· •• and easier -gathenng

when you use EVR•KLE~N ne~'.

Hens return a better-profit to you
wh~ you. nest· them :the modern,
~c1ent EVR-KJ:.EEN W.JIY• ,~. See
this nest now at your dealer, Mtio:
ufactured by the ~vr'.Kleen Nest
Mfg. Co., Elba,· Minn;
i#iiiiM\iiii¥i¥&i#@-M4¥-4§Mi¥¥'+i-A-,-: ..-mrs!'-"k& •.:·f

~

_- . ~----- - --. - - _·: .- -. __..

1 Please ~end· me illustrated brochure on the PRESTO Automati~ . , .
Water Softener.
·
·
I
I
.

· Nolie• flow "'9-1111art nowly d11ian1d
.cabinet. malch~ your 11th,, appliancoL.
.'

.

\

FOR FREE WATER ANALYSIS ·
WITHOUT OBLIGATION C:ALL

.I .
I.
I

''

.i

I

I

.... -- ....., .. ·~--- .J

.vSOFT ·wAT~R
·..
.
SALES .and SERVICE
1165 West Fourth Street

. \
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FFA Officers
·,emp,ealea,i. ("Qu_nty_. · Testers.Repo,r1·
Grand'Champion Arcadia
1
· ::,e,.~:: ~;;!•:,
Top Prodllcers..
Turkey Brings !~~~~ ;r. r.,=: Supervisors fQ ·. · ct In Wabashil CoO
$230 at Auction ~1:it
•.·d·a. t·.. .··~. 1, 9.·.· . . .s
. •.· .-.s.•·.·.

1

ri.

st
;;::ouEF;~
They were: Gerald Bagniewski,
Edward Patzner, Walter Skroch,
Edward Gondera, David Axness,
.Albert Tamke and Earold Andre.
Bernard IIart, vocatiOnal agncul·
ture instructor, presented awards.
Green hands were initiated by
chapter officers: Germaine Such•
la, president; Edward Patzner,
vice president; Albert Tamke,
secretary; Harold Andre, treasnd
urer· David Shepard, reporter a
Albert Foegan and Ronnie Weltzien, sentinels.
Initiated were Lonnie Adank,
Lyle Adank, Rodney Allemann,
Lester Anderson, James Axness,
Robert Bautch, Ricbard Bremer,
Robert Daly, Duane Glenzinski,
Richard Haines, Darrell Heral~
Gerald Kampa, Donald Kamrowski, Ja.mes Killian, David Kujak,
Ray Kujak, Richard Moe, George
Motozko, Roger Onsrud, Rudolph
Pronschinske Wilmer Putz, Daryl
Schlesser, R~nnie Schlesser, Bernard Schmidtknecht, Donald Schmidtknecht, Gerald Seracki, David
Ziegweid, Joseph Wener,nd Jerry
Fetting,
Duane Johnson a
Kenth
ne Venus.

ALEXANDRIA, Minn. (S - The
. cow that jumped over the moon
had rlvah wed n e s d a y

nigln

in b.lrds that sold as high as

Sl2

per pound in the auction closing

. the Northern States Turkey Show
here.

The grand ~ampion dr~ed
· bird, a Broad-breasted Bronze Tom,
weighed in at 4S pounds and was
purchaged ror $230 by George
Aldous, Alexandria, from Mr. and
Mm. Elvin Risbrudt ol Dalton,
Minn. The Risbrudts claimed anothe? ~ for the top Standard
Bronze hen, weighing 21 pounds
and Mia for $2 a pound to the
F. F. Supply Co., Fergus Falls.
· The top $12 per pound was p~d
to Jerome Turkey Fal'ms, Banon,
W'ts., by DoughbOy Industries of
New Richmond,. Wis., for the
broiler class titlist, a hen weighing
8 polIIlds. The same firm also bid
in the Narragansett champ, an 18½ pound hen shown by Jim Martinson, Kensington, Minn., at $2 a
ponnd.

Other prize birds and their perl)Ound prices included:
Black Spanish 11¼ pound hen
i:old to Park Region Echo at $3.50
by Omar and Vernal Nelson, Kensington,
Eviscerated
champion,
28¼
wund tom shown by Kringen
Turkey Farm, Rochester. Minn.,
and pureha.sed a.t S3.50 by Property
Owners Mutual Insurance Co., St.
Paul.
.
Broad-breasted White 16-pound
hen bought by Farmers Produce
CO., WillmSl', at $5.75 from Russell
Grendahl, Benson, Minn.
White Rolland 14½ . pound hen
bought by Arche-r-Daniels-Midland
Co.. :Minneapolis, at $1.25 from
Clarence Mairs, Lisbon, N. D.
Nebraskan 29½-pound tom bought
at $1.50 from the Nelson Brothers
by the Walter Torrey Elevator Co.,
. Miltona and West Union, Minn.
Betty Ann Finnegan, is, Willmar,
was chosen Turkey Queen to preside over next year's show here
as well as at intervening events
featming the birds. The runners•
up in the queen contest, to serve
as attendants, are the Misses
J'ulie Carroll. Alexandria, and Joan
Paulson, New Effington, S. D.
Ii

.

St. Mary's Bull Wins

Production Citation
A Holstein bull ow1;-ed by _St.
Mary's College, S~WlSCOl ~g
Ormdyke, ii; one of five herd sires
in Minnesota recently recognized'
AS "Silver Production Sires" by
the Bolstein-Friesian Association of
America.
Awarded on a basis of performance of the bull's daughters
as compared with the production oi
th ol,. dams, this recogru"tion is re....,;ved
= b., only a :few of the many
Holstein bulls }Il
•
s "'"ce. Similar
in many respects =.,
to tbe wellknown "sire proofs" issued by the
DHIA Org ~"'"'ations, daughter-dam
COmp~,.,;M.,.
= used for medal
.._."""_
awards
must incl~ 10 pail\; of
daughters and dams. All records
must have been made under offi.cial herd . improvement registry
or advanced
registry test supervised by the -+~•" college m· cooper,.Ld,..,
ation .,,,.;.th the ass~"1°ation. While
".' 0 ...,, o.-e 15
Compans
sued for bun· "'"
dreds of bulls,
= "' only a small percentage -.1.- for sil,er medal
honors ' i = . r

--=

"
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Huesman"' Named
a

Houston County

Bureau Pres '1dent
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)Caledonia, was electeel president ol the Houston County
Farm Bureau at the annual meetTu d
ingHehere
es ayFrank
··
succeeds
nfc N eIIY,
Winnebago. Grant Lapham, Winnebago, was named vice president;
u- Willi.
J Lo tt Cal d .
~=s. . almted. ve . •-- e oruEad,
secre=y; E
was re-e ec
Luebr, Wilmington and Linus rnster, Caledonia, were renamed directors· Harlan Ingvalson Spring
O '
'
Gr
Ve, replaced Leone WilhelmOD Wilmin
.
gton
on
the
board·
s '
•
' W·
R. Anderson, Houston and Wesley
Happel, Mound Prairie, were re,
elected members and Mrs. Alfred
Alb ee J r ., Ca1edorua
•U.1 s.
· repl ace du~
Arnold Sanness, Wilmington, as
borne and community chairman,
J. Delbert Wells, secretary of
the Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation, gave the principal address.
Others who spoke were: Harold
Al Hues.mann,

~

Pog~hl. Soil

CoMM'VAti6l:1

s~v-

ice; Peter "Vhalen, Agricultural
~ilization an d Conservation
Committee; Leroy Eikens, FB insurance agent for Houston county:
Wayne .Hanson, county agent; Mrs.
Lovett; Arnold Idecker. 4-H Federation; Mrs, Sanness; Harlan Ingvalson, Rural Youth leader, and
McNelly.
Eikens led community singing;
Judy Meyer and Alice Ernster,
sang a duet,· Mrs. Linus Ernster
and Alice Ernster played an instrumental duet and the homemakers chorus accompanied by l\Irs.
Carl Hartman sang.
Resolutions were presen¼d by
Wesley Happel, chairman of the
county resolutions committee. The
meeting was held in the city hall.
a

Remodeling Voted

r:!~

D

ROUND STEEL
CORN CRIBS
With Galvanized. Roof

,l·

-·

C) 171'll ,.- ,,,,.~

.
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STRONGEST 14110

EASIEST TO ERECT!
HEAV'I 110.S GALV.

WIRE. 1l_UGOED 1RAM!
750-Bushel Capacity
Very Specially Priced!

Wire and Slat

Corn Cribs
Super cribs - ½nx2n slan,
Available In 50' and 75' rolls.
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( BUYS BROWN SWISS ·
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Martin Halver~on, Whitehall, has
recently purchasetl the registered
Brown Swiss bull Jim's P. Boy
120522 from Bensel J. Haines,
Dodge, according to a report from
Fred S. Idtse, secretary of the
Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders Association, Beloit.
·
II

Scientists are puzzled by the bet
that the U.S. infant mortality rate
is one of the lowest in the world
but that among people above the
age of 10, U. S. death rates are
higher than those in a number of
other countries.

(Special)-

~m-

l

i

sa1"d this stretch
highways
is part
Thronson
UnityofTown
chairman,
of a mail route.
County Hocpital
• dia
r s·1
R. F. English, Arca , Pe "
dent of the Trempealeau County
Eospital board of trus~es, pr~en~
ed the AIIBU!U report of the lllSti•
tution and pointed out that the per
capita cost of the care of patients
at the hospital for tbe fiscal year
ending June 30, was $9.608 per
week an increase of $1. 22 per
week' over the previous year but
less than the average inc~ease ~or
the entire state of Wisconsm, which
was over $2 per week.
He said the increase in costs_ is
caused partly by lower farm
pn·ces, the tremendous amount of
farm products th at are consumed
1 on of. a
at the farm, and the a dd"ti
d
artm
t
therapy ep
en •
/ . ed
Charges for productsJraIS
on
the farm and consumed_ there ~e
fix ed bY thestate
. , h e sa1d
. · He said
milk consump tion parti cularly has
.
increased greatly at the hospital
as milk is distributed to the pa•
tients each afternoon via a milk
cooler cart.
th h
English reported that
e os1
h
a·d
back
to the
p1ta
as now P l
+...
buildin
f
d
what
1·t
bor•
coun •.r
g un
rowed some years back to . make
repairs at the institution. He added
that the
has areceived
th board
t te that
disposalnotice
plant
from e s a
is ~:edcC:~ty board concurred_ in
praise by Whitehall's Superv1sor
Burr Tarrant of the addition of a
therapy department at the hospital. The time is coming when the
coUDty's cost will decrea_se bec_ause
of social security, English pomted
out.
Revenues Discuued
·w•
h b lance of
The hospi 5 ca,s
a
$81,179.35
on
June
30,
1954, .was
approximately $31,000 more
.ban
·
T t I revenues
:e J!e1~~itilea:nd ia~m for the
year ending June 30 were $183,10~,
the report said, and total expenditures were $161,591, leaving an excess of $21,511 of revenues over
expenses.
Eospital revenues totaled $131,930 and barn farm and garden revenues totaled $51,172 which included an increase in livestock inventory of $575. Total hospital expenditures were $117,963 and farm ex.,.,., 627.
penditures, .,...,,
Barn :farm and garden products
raised '.and consumed during the
fiscal year were valued at $14!5'.72.
These included such commodities
as, a,677 dozen eggs, 4,173 quarts
of cream, 51,528 .quarts of whole
milk, "9,920 quarts of skim milk,
6,680 pounds of pork, 15,950 pounds
of beef, 989 bushels of potatoes,
plus all kinds of vegetables and
fru"ts

There were 213 patients at the
hospital on June 30 this year compared with 209 the previous year.
There were 14 deaths at the hospita! during the year.
Assets of the hospital and farm
were listed at $724,921.88.
Civil Defense, Radio
Cba'"'""'an Pa.ul Lehman appoint==
ed a civil
defense committee Wednesday afternoon.
Appointed were Henry Paulson,
Town of Pigeon; John o. Gilbertson Whitehall; J. O. Lund, Galesvill~; A. C. Fo!ite r, Arcadia, a nd
Edwin Erickson, Osso,.

400-Bushel Capacity

Place your o,-deJ" 1lOUl
for positive delivery.

S_TANDARD
LUMBER co~

C. L. TOTMAN, Mgr.
350 West Third St. Phone 3373

DR.ALFRED]. LARGE
DR. DONALD J. BENSON
OPTOMETRISTS
Office Hours: 9-12, 1-5;
Saturday 9-12.

o.·.. ,.......
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. the
At the recommendation of
Action on the 1955 budget was law en£orcement .. committee, the
scheduled at today's meeting of board auth~rized the sheriff to
the Trempealeau County Board .:Jf ploy a radio operator commencmg
Supervisors. The board did not Jan. 1, 1955, at a salafY; of $175 a
meet Thursday because of the Vet- month. The operator will be- emerans Day holiday,
·
. -. ployed to wor~ not .1e.ss. than 48
. Wednesday the. board approved hours p~r week. She~ Eme~t Axa .reque§t by .the . Ettrick Lions ·ne~s sa1d ·. tha~ the police. radif1 re~
Club that the board petition the quires attention 16 to 18 · ho~_s. a.
Wisconsin .Highway Commission to day, and, ui_id,er present conditi0 ns
place the present county Trunk D_ ~e ai;id the 1llil Inatron do not have
from its conjunction. with Highway time_ for 1pis. , .... ·
, ..· •
53_ at Ettrick, easterly to. _Uie
. . . Vetera,ns Service . : ·.
Trempealeau-Jackson county. line,
The veterans. ~~ice ,committee
on the· state highway ~ystem. . recommended ~II. of ~verett
It was voted that ~s ~quest Guse ,as_countr sem~e .!)ff1cer for
be made in conjunction, with a the 2-year period begmrung_Jan. 1
similar request by the. Jackson at a sal~r~ of $3,600a year. To~al
County Board of Supervisors that appr~pnation ~assed for the offlce
County Trunk D fro~ Melrose and mclu~ed, m the budget ~as
westerly to the Jackson-Trempea- $6,200,· which covers also clerical
leau•county line be similary placed help, office expense and $600 travel
on the state highway system.
exyense,
.
. ·. .·•· · .
This proposed state highway · Th_e county clerk ~as authonz<:d
would be an extension of State to dispose .of by pnvate or ·public
Highway 71 from Melrose to Et· sale a piece of property in Osseo
trick About seven miles of it is on which tbe county now has tlie
in Trempealeau County. A traf·2 title _by foreclosure, and after de•
fie count ta.ken in the ~ar 195 ducting the COSt5, turn th e P! 0 •
reflected a daily traffic count of ceeds over to th e county pensi~n
450 vehicles.
departmen~ tas recoy~ry on its
County Trunk Roods
claim agamS
tbe original owner.
15 1952
At the recommendation of the On April
•. h • Attorney Burr
hi hway committee two stretches Tarrant, While all, a~d ·Attorney
0
ty trunk road will be A. V. A. Peterson, Blau-, members
1 c':tun
the federal secondary of the board, were inStrncted by
th
;y:t:m, ~:bject _to. the apprthovalBof pe~~g:rfte! foreclose this old-age
the state co~m1ss1on and e uTo .faciliW:te the procedure, the
reau of Public Roads. They are
d
·1 ti · •
Trunk Q from Highway board th en pa_sse
a r~s~ utr on. giv.
10
g_~t,;ar the Trempealeau County i~g tbe pens !1 admrmS
at<?r '?r
H sn1·tal southwesterly to u;ghwny .Ins repre~en~t,ve th e irnth onty ~n
O .,
d. ill
f the. future to sell such property 111
93 at ~ndependence, 8 1st
Trunkance 0A the amount due the department
5 5 miles, an(}, County
.
.th
• th · h th· Offi of
ftom . the Three-Mile
Jtist· the
Wi OUt gomg
roug
e
ce
th Obridge
f Arcadia
county clerk.
depart·
0 ff Highway 93 nor
t wi"th Hi"gb •
By resolution the. pension
soutlleasterly tQ _connec
d"
• ment was authorized to transfer
ways 93 and 95 Ill East Arca ia, a
l
distance of 1.7 miles. ,
surp useds.
I t·
f
A petitioµ by the Unity _Town
Pa_ss~ was a reKlso u ion
apboard to place about two miles of p.rec1~tion to E. N. even, trum,
town road ... the eastern part of fqr his z:, years on the count~ hos=
pita! board of trustees He is re
the county
prospec· ·
·
•
that town
ti"ve
systemon was
la1"d over
until sigrung.
Hi
hw
11
y
M
tter1
11
9
tbe April session of the bo_ ard to
.
th hi h y committee an
Two resolutions presented Tuesgive
e
g wa
. .
bl d~y afternoon ~y. Jens Klavestad,
opportunity to stu dy it. . No e highway comm1ss1oner, and RomWHITEHALL, Wis.

By Lanes boro pOS t ·
Qf AmerJCan
• LeQJOA
•
·

LM"ESBORO,· lliinn. (Special)Wh L
b
st f th A
BUYS GUERNSEY SIRE
ica!te~~~s
~esd~y Jght:;
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- building_ committee recommend ed
Arno Bollinger, Eleva, has just remodeling the entryway and enpurchased the young Guernsey trance to ~e cl~b. .
.
we, Urbandale Nugget, from Work will
begm un_m_edrately.
5t
Frank Urbanz, Willard, Wis., ac- The po voted_ to gi_ve $5 to tbe
cording to the American Guernsey Lanesboro Public . Library,_ and
Cattle Club, Peterborough, N. H. .Otto Moe wa~ appom,ted chall'_~a.n
....,,_
g bull is out of the cow oi_ tbe sta g clli:;ner Nov· 29 · which
"'""" youn
d . • will feature wild game.
U
th uxili"
d "ded
rbandale Golden Fern an IS sir,
.
e a girlsary
eci at
ed by Urbandale Golden Dommo.
to Members
send $5 of
to tbe
scbool
a
t Sauk centre, Minn., April 18 was
When y9u eat sugar, the amou;i the date announced by .the presiof sugar m your bl~od changes m dent, Mrs. Otto Moe, for the memfrom one to four minutes.
bers to send cookies to the state
hospital at Rochester. The film,
"Back to God," will be requested
and shown at a later date. Hostesses were Mmes. George Gulbrandsen, Gordon Storhoff, Carl
Lodahl and Oscar Mindrum. Mrs.
Golda Austin and :Mrs. Lai.rd Adams were in charge of the entertainment.
' The general committee for the
1 potluck supper
on Veterans .Day
included Mmes. E. llery Adams, Al·
fred Slinde, Leon Scanlan, Lars
Thompson and o. w. Hanson.
Tables and entertainment were in
charge of Mrs. Lester. Gunderson,
H. S. Hoff, Lee Boyum and Ade
1 Halvorson.
....
~!!.!1!
.

. B·.
·.•. •

an Ste1tnac h , Arcad.1a; R
. _ussell
Paulson, Stru~, and M. I. Gil_bert,
Osseo, the highway committee,
were passed.
One commen~s. T. ~--~eynold~.
La Crosse, retiring div1S1on engineer with tbe state highwar department. The other congratulates
R. c. Clark, engineer with the La
Crosse division who has been nam•
ed division engineer at Superior
beginning Jan. 1.
Klavestad and the committee
were authorized to attend the annual state road school at Milwaukee in January. The highway commitlee was authorized to purchase
what machinery it requires.
Bridge aid under Section 81,38 of
the w1·sconsin st.atutes was v.ote. d
by the towns in the amount of $21,·
352.39, the petitioning local• units
to match tjle funds from . their
treasuries. Such aid, to be paid
for by the towns only, was allocated as follow. s: .
Town of Burnside - Matchey
bridge, $300; Kam p_a bridge,
$287.50; Schank bridge, $4,305.81;
and Peter Klimek hridge, $450.Town of Ettrick -Ed Mack
bridge, $300: Lester Anderson
bridge, $600; Larson coul e_e b n"d ge,
.,.,
$1,100; Fred Ba hnu b . br1dge, ""'•"
·ooo; Ed Flaaten .b~l dge, $2 •750 ;
H:i,rold Swenson ~ndge, $2,®0;
Lmdrud c_oulee .dbndge,
$1,271.57,
$4
and Wayside br1 gei ,487.51.
Tr~X:;~~~a~f~i!ttm;!~~:1a~~nthJ
Cons~rvation clubs was presen~d.
s~owmg ' bala~ces . and z:ece1pts
smce Jan. ~ this year to~ling $5,·
450.28 and disb11Isements smce that
time of $2,362.02, leaving a balance of $3,088.26 as of Oct. 25.
Of the balance on hand, $3,000 is
pledged for the -purchase of fishing
grounds, in the Trempealeau bottoms,alan
leaving $88.26 as the unpledged b
ce.
a
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By Schoof Directors

LAKE CI,lK:, Minn. -A Kellogg
man, Earl itte, has been electe d
chairman of the Wabasha County
School Board AssociatiQn at the
group's annual meeting at the high
school here.
·
Others named were: Vice chairman, John Sexton, Millvil1e: sec.
•t
retary-treasurer, Mrs. M or 1 z
Anding, Zumbro Falls, and directors Mrs. George O'Brien, Hyde
Park and Ralph qraner, Highland;
At the Nov. 4 meeting, Eugene
Meyer and W. E. Hanson, state
board consultants, presented an
explanation of powers and duties
of school board members. ~d laws
and procedures to follow at annual
school meetings.

a

S M y' E •

•

t.
ar S ngmeenng
Club Elects Officers

Ernest Bomicino, a junior from
Chicago, has been. elected presi•
dent of the st. Mary's College EnCl b
gineering
u , . of the group are:
.
Other officers

w~.

.

' '. . . . . .
. ' .· . '
.
... · ... ··•··. ·... ···.•. Bv GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON. ·· · ·.. . .
.
HE.N. I.wa.. s a yo.un. g_ s.ter··· .m·y.. fath. er use·d· to.drive out tothe·o.ld
Stockton roller milt.to see Mr. Madem.ann and to buy buck,' 1V4eilt flour tor.,,p,mcak~3 .or r,e Qr wbole: Wbea_i ffOUT, tor J)read,
·, and sometimes he -took me with him; I can st1Uremember how ·
Iloved the wond.erful ripe ~rushed grain smeUand the soothing hum ·
of -the leisurely spinning rollers· in the clean, airy old wooden
hiilldin_g. The sound always made •me sleepy ,and I'd start to ya~.
V:asterday, after-many years, 1 again s~~v:d in at ~e old mill
in Sto~kton, and everything was the sam~
ght slanting through
tall wmdows, the same lovely mellow gram. fragrance, the hum of. .
rollers, and-outside the sound. of water falling over the dam, Mr.&\
R. R. Madeniann in flour-dll!lted blue denim jacket was still .there ·
hard :it work, and s9 was the old-fashioned buckwheat panc;ike
flour, the whole wheat and rye and ~ornmeal. . · .. .
w. ·. .
. .·

z

• s
Post·m.aster .. R..·e.t1re.··
.A··t C h
..•rane ...After
.y
Ser.v 1ng 40. . ear.5

0

in

Im'. a Ma·n. A·dm· ·,ts".

Fa,lsif.ying Bounties

~@irm .Tine JFlyimlg 1Fat mm.ers

1LJEARN irO lFLll! ·

s .

200 Attend Op'en Hou_se
S

WHUUU.\
FLYING

SERVICE

gro
.· ·

offers ·Farm Bureau members& .

iilll ,

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)Mrs. ·Ludvig Johnson is ·a. patient
at Grandview }Jospital, La Crosse,

~:.~1;;~1:~~~

z

:W.ESTERN
1

Cl

'

ri:ii:~urf!::::r::~al::i
Gray, Lake City, vice president;
M~s. Dai.sy Pfeiffe.r,·. ·.and
M.azeppa.,'.
se~etary.-treasurer.
Mrs.'
Leonard. Rollins, Weaver, homei
a.nd community chairman. Ennis
wood, Lake City, was named to
the board of directors replacing
Charles Dubbels, Elgin .
A resoluUon. calling for state,
highway department economie1
was.. accepted. Another stating
opposition to a. state sales tax
was withdrawn. An assistant to
Myron Clark, commissioner oi
agriculture, Ed Sfattum, was the
•
· •. · • .
.
principa.l speaker. Arnold Gred,
. The Stockton mill on the creek , original • great circular mill,
big state Farm Bureau organiza•
. is one. of the ·few.· remaining · stones .used 64 yea.rs ago .to
tio~ d,irector, also spoke;
small and very-old mills,for the . grind• grain. Said Mr .. MadeResiilutions ·.enacted· which. will
·
·
•
. colossal modernmilling corpora~
mann, "I used to h11ve to dean
be passed on to the state conven~
22 _8 _ · .
. High cows iare owned by Robert tions are taking over the flour
out·.all these little ridges .and it
tion late this month: Favor printSchroeder, Donald. Gruhlke, Fritz
market The original Stockton
was a terrible job.". ing butter grades on cartons, urge
Sprenger and Frank Wyatt, all of roller mill was bunt almost a i Piled against a tree are the
study of egg markets, advocate
Zumbro Falls;
.
century ago, .. burned · to · the
broken fragments of some even
government food surplus be given
Marlyn Klindworth, supervisor ground abo.ut 1880, and was re- · older millstones made of white
to armed .forces and other federal
o£ the Central Wabasha CTA, re- bullt. In 1890 the senior Mr.
Italian marble li.sed in the very
projects, !!ndorse the Andresen
ported on the following:
Mademann who . had been a
first mill. -These pieces, apparmilk marketing bill, favor i:etenTen High · Herds
miller in Germany and had emiently ruined in the old fire,
tion of state trust funds under
Ervin Post, Mazeppa,. 23 cows,
grated to Fountain City, bought
were dug up when some alterapresent setup, oppose state roads
44,1 pounds butterfat; William Rothe Stockton mill," He at once
tions to the present mill were
being turned over to counties -~•
ther, Theilman, 15, 40.3; Kenneth
started his 13-year-old son in the
being made.
·
.
less funds are provided for theuSteffen, Plainview, 21, 35.7; Donald
mill-and R. R. Madeniann is
In this day of swift change
upkeep.
·
Lemmerman, Mazeppa, 19, 34.4; · still running the mill after 64
and
massive
consolidation
· Favor amending the-state con-·
Maynard Ehlen, Mazeppa, 31, 33.0; . years.
there's _;ro-me\bing valiant and
stitution rath~r than revisi?n, ?PAlvis Hofschulte, Mazeppa, 1 29,
Mr. and Mrs. Mademann live
reassuring about this very old
pose reapportionment of legis~ative
30.8; Dean Hassig, Plainview, 35,
in, an old white frame house
and sturdy lit_tle miU on the· districts as -against the best in~er29.1; -Alfred Oelkers,. Mazep- next door to the mill. Embedcreek-one of thtrl:ast survivors
est of rural areas, favor appointpa•· 25. 27.6· Ralph Graner. Kel- ded in the ·cement walk are two
in an age of modern giants.
ment of. a censor· committee for
logg, 16, 25.9' and Lester Christison;
•
•
•
TV· and radio, · favor closer CO•
Plainview,. 21, 23 ..6.
Many women around town hl;lVe been making whole wheat bread.
operation between la~m ~ureau
High Cow1
This recipe of Mrs. J. B. Leveille came -to me via ?,rrs. Leo
and veterans organiza~1ons m the
Kenneth Steffen, . · Plainview;
La France
fight against Commurusm. . .
Willard Bremer, Lake City; Alvis
·
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
. Favor amending state education ·
Hofscbulte, Mazeppa, .and Alfred 1 cali:e compressed yeast. tablespoomi sugar and cups lukewarm
law to mali:e it compulsory for a
o· elker's·, Mazeppa•.
d
bl
It 2
hild t . tt d chool .until 16 or
•
•
f water mixed together to dis!iolve yeast. A d 1 ta espoon sa , . c
o a en s
. .
George Koening, supervisor O
cups unbleached white flour and 4 cups whole wheat flour. Then
until completing ninth grade, rethe .South Wabasha CTA, submix in with hands 2 tablespoons shortening (half butter, half other
affirm belief in flexible farm SUPmitted this
report:
shortening'), and let. ris. e 2 hour.s; Pun_ch d. own and.f let r_ise
1 hour.
ports and
favorsh'ells
a refund
to farm•
Te·· ·n H,.gh Herds
t
hotgun
and rifle
bulers on s
. il .
M1"lton. Bany·,. Pln1·nv1·ew., 19 cows, Pu. n. c.h.down aga.in an.d_. let it rest. 15 minutes, then orm m o 1oaves,
h ..
u ed·
'"
"
"
Let rise until double, Bake 1 hour at 350. Makes 2 loaves. . .
lets where sue m1Ss es are funs d
40.2 pounds butterfat: Paul Schroe. Here ·1·s· another.re. c.iPe 'Whic.h. I. usei.which is a bit darke.r and
to kill predators. . (The re .
der, Elgin, 25, 37.6; Joe McNallan, ..more crumbly and. has a. stronger who e .wheat flavor.
would be the 10 per cent tax asKellogg, 25, 30.3: Carl McNallan,
DARK WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
sessed under the Pittman-RobertKelllg, 21, 29.2·, Dunn Houghton,
.
.
.fl
b
.
1'"- •
. cl)
Plam' i·ew, 21 , 28•7,. A. ll. SchneiCombine .6 t?Ups whole wheat our, ¾ .cup rown sugar, .'.'".
son a
teaspoons salt.... Dissolve 1 . cake yeast in 3 cups l!IBew~rm v.:ater
a
20 , 23 .3;
der
and' add.two tablespoons of me.lted butter and add it. to. mgr.
ts
·
Herb t Son,
Sprm·Plainview,
ger, Plainvi~w.
27,
. ed1en.
l th
until. dough is well blended. Put in a bowl covered.
28 1 • Arnold Sprenger, Millville,
d with
bl da co
bo 't
·
23. 2'5 o· Harold Houghton .. Elgin,
UJ a wann place (about 85) until it has more, _than. OU e , a u
El• 1¼ hours. Place in two bread pans and let rise until it has doubled
.
OC
21.•, 24-·4,., Thomas Dickerman
· .·'
built. Bake in hot oven (400) until light brown. Reduce heat
·
·
0
3
.gm ' 131 24'High
.Cows .
t·o· 350. Bake· ·.until done-a. bout. l. hour in a.11. •. To. get a specially.
Milton Bany, Plainview; Joe
nice rich crust bake the. bread until almost done, then. slip it out
McNallan, Kellogg; Arnold Spren- ol the pans and brush with melted butter. Put it back in .the
COCHRANE, Wis. ~· Empleyes
g. •. Millville· Dunn Houghton _oven as is, without the pans, for the last 15 minutes. ·
.· of the Post Office Department h~e
Pir! ·ew. and Carl McNallan'
· feted Oliver R. Weinandy ai a din•
K ~lllVgl '
• ·A.
ST. CHARLES OPENING . . . . ner:at Fountain City on his retiree og •
Ill
A
.
ST CHARLES M' n (Special)_. mmit ll.fter almost 40 yelll'!l as post-•
•
. . • m .~
master.
.
Education A.ssoc. iation .
Marvin Currie, propnetor of the
Weinandy was appointed to his
Skelgas service station here, will job by President w_ooilr?w -Wilson,
To Meet at Plainview
WHITEHALL, Wis .. (Special)- hold a grand opening at a new lo• July 1, 1915, and with his con~ecu,
T d E .
Carl Gleiter, Alma, pleaded guilty cation Saturday. Charles Wjesen- tive · years in office established
On ues ay venrng
to a charge of falsifying bounty a£- berger is showroom manager and what is believed to be a Buf:falc
!idavits to obtain bounties when he bookkeeper for. tbe firm..
. · County record.
ELGIN, Minn. -Eug_ene Swea• was arraigned before Coilnty,Tudge
zey, principal o~ WashlD;gton-Kos• A. L. Twesme Tuesday.
ciusko School, Wmona, will be one He was sentenced to pay a $100
of the principal speakers .after the :fine and $11.9S costs, ·or spend
0
60
Wabasha County Educ.at1on Asso• days in the Trempealeau County
c1'ation's annual fall dmner Tue_s•
t Frid
day at .6:30 p.m. at the- Me thod1st Jail.· He was arresteddi.1asb .Frayd
in .the 'l'cwn of Arca a · y · e
church here.
t
d
5
Whitehall, war.
Tr<>mpea
A program for•· an expec e . 7 Gardner,
Countv. conservation
den. 1eau
.
members will be held in the high ..· District Attorney John C. Quinn
school auditorium ai
.. · te"rward, w.hen
.
G t F .
Sweaze··y will .address the group on pro. secuted and Elmer o z, oun.• 1a- tain City, BuHalo
the "'Teachers' Side of the Legu;
als County cQnsert •
tive Program." Mrs. Joyce Lund, vation warden,
0 was presen In
Wabasha . state representative- co~ee· :Milvliliikee inen, arrested
elect and State Sen, Robert Du_n- by Warden Gardner in tbe Town of
lap, 'Plainview, will discuss Jegls- Bur.nside Saturday, for carrying.
lati·on affecting· the state's teachth . •
uncased guns in
eir ....
car, pwere
ers.
.
taken
before
Justice
of
tue
eace
Presi'd.i·ng at .the affair will be
Bjorne Stengel; Lake. City, presi- Al·ex· ·Foster, Arcadia, wh.ere. they·
dent of the a6sociation, Musical en- pleaded guilty to . the charges.
tertai·nment will b. e ·presented un- costs.
Each drew
a $10arefine
andWeber,·
$6.95
The rnen
John
der the supervision of Miss Mary .
C k. d J hn p l b' ki
fi~iz~~ho:i1tl~re~structor at the Seymour oo a~·. o . au IC •
Also on the program is J. Mag- Stellmacher Retires
nus, Lake City, who will discuss a A
ch· ,· )D
summer teachers' workshop.. .
t t.. ar es .. epot .
ST. CHARLES, Minn; (Special)II
H. E. Stellmacher, stationagentat
Obtain
the North Western Railway depot
I
h
f ' 15 ears and an employe
Of Lanesboro choo ,· oferetheorroad yfor almost. 49 . years,
..
I retired from his duties Oct. 29 and
p
Presented
rogram
... , .
moved w1·th his famn-.
u., . ~·o
~ Roche.sLANESBORO, Minn. (Special)- ter.
.
• .·
.
About 200 parents attended .the He ~erved on the St. Charles City .
open house at Lanesboro School C~1;lllcil for four years and one adWednesilay night, That was almost ditionat year as mayor. He was a.
twice the number last year.
. . m~mber pf the. local Red Cross
After visiting the .rooms with um~ for s~veral years and served
0
teache.r.s in ·attendance,
at-1 as. its chatrman one year.
· parents
tb e schoo
tended a program m
gyni. Supt. E~rl Johnson welc~med the· audience •. Arthur Solheim,
coach and history. teacher, introduced the · students participating
in the· program, which began with
a
up salutittg
din the.Dag.
,,. dr AB trum~
pet trio~ inclu g ~an .a oyum,
Billy Olson and Eleanor Hanson,
was followed by an original co~pQsition written and read by D1anne Drake, a senior, on "Good
Schools· Are Your Responsibility."
Patricia Forstrom then sang a
solo "The. Bells of St. Marys,"
acc~mpanied by Dia!le Redalen_ at "
the piano;. The physical educati1>n ·
class closed the program witb 1l
demonstration by . Kay Westrup,
Gloria Thompson, Marjorie Strand;
Muriel Rasmussen. Janet Eithun
Cholco of covorag0
0
ane~::i:~~f~*e_d•in.• thehom~
Now, you can select tmi' daily room~ board
allowanca contract-from $7 to $12 daily-that
·e·c·onom·i·cs rooms und.e. r. the direc•
· suits your Jlllrlicular needs best. You. get up to
tion •of that ·department's.· instruct.
· 70. daYI! of"hoi!Pital care per f!drnissinu when a
.. bed patient. in Blue Crosa hOspitals.
. , including u.p
or, Mrs. Hjordis Nordstrom, with
Va~e .•..
.to 30 da~ for tuberchlosis, nervous and mental
M1Ss Lois Johnson, fifth , grade
.
ANY
· ass!S
· ·• tin
th e servmg
•
illnem;es.
teach.er,
. g a t. ·..

Vice president; Harry Schu.;ter,t_a_b-'-le_;...;....;._·--,------,-'-,-----,freshman ,from Glenview, m.: sec~
retary, Tl:lomas Tausche, freshman
from Chicago, and tre~surer, Ron•.
ald Albrecht, sophomore from: St •.
Crob!;, Minn. ..·
.
. . '.
Purpose of the organization 1s to
foster interest in all fields· of engme-ering by bringing members· of
the group in contact with out.stand~
ing rapresentatives from various
, categories.
PATIENT· AT HOSPITAL

MORGAN BLOCK
Telephone, 581S

du!~:1::t;ctof:r1nw~re T::no:~:
~d this week by the Wabasha Coun,
t · D . Herd.·. . Improvement
Jau!:7·
. . .··.
· ·Asso.
·
n e Ii u It 11· . reportea .· IJY Ottll
Schrimpf, supervisor_ of the No~th
Wabasha cow •Testing Associa,
tion, the ten high herds are:.· ..·
, Frank Wyatt, Zumbro F'.alls, 21
_cows, ,49; 7 pounds buUerfat: Donald Gruhlke, zuml!ro ·. Falls, 21,
36.7. Fritz Spranger, Zumbro FaUs,
34, 30 _
8 ; .Erwin Freiheit, Lake City,
l'i, 29 .s; Joe. Johnson, Zumbro
Falls ..28 28 _91 Robert Schroeder,
zumb'ro Falls,'·2:1, 25.6; Brinkman
& Gerken, Googh~e, 54, 24.6; E!!•
nis wood, Lake, city, 19, 24,5; · :Wil•
mai' · Jarrett, Zumbro Fal}s, 21,,
24.3; Art Dammann, Lake .City, .33,

i

floret, l'lbat Wt Do

J19
. CAR

1 Ro,;_ov• Jio11t Wlieoli. lnapect
UiallllJ•• .> · · .. : .
•2 'Clean and l\lf!lpatk Pren• Wheel
.·Boartng1,
··
ln1poc1, Drako l»nn::(s.
Checir and Add Dmko Pluid.

Vlt<:.ll hoi;pltal 11orvico1 ·covered,, In fQR >
.· · · No matter whic:l,.

contract

;v-ou select, Bit .

covma with.out a dolla:r llinit euch unpo.. •
tant hos_pital · services. as operating room, ll~
· proved drllgs and eenune, oxygen and physji:al .
therapy, laboratory services, diagnostic X-rays,.
.· io _mention just a few. .
·. .
.
Croo
·
a.
·

Ad(uat lnako lhffll,

~rofuHr T~rt lbokos. ·

You set this unequa!Qd protection against
ho•pltaloxpcmsas at low group
.

ram~ .

'

. FOi Jrul!YHER INFORMATION, \YIHTE1

WINONA OOUNTV FARM· Bl!JREAU
· Winona, Minnesota

(
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By BOB THOMAS
- HOLLYWOOD ~ - "After 25
yea.rs in the movie business I'm
not going to work my head

.off"·. ·

"- · 1Ibis - · Cl
-w~s. _ark Gable talking,
-· He was reflecting on hi! past,

:; c:present and future in his usual

_ . offhanded manner, A big man with
.. an easy grin he lacks any pre.
H ·•
t
- : ~se. . e scoffs at the tiile of
-· ·"!dDg•" ;yhich Hollywood Pins on
himth despite the fact that film5 of
· o er stars earn more money.
Although be has two or three
• eplctures lined up and could name

-:biJ deal at a..ny miruo m town.
h~ indicated he will space his work
with plenty of time between films.

'Does this mean be ill "loaded" :6-

· .nanciaJly?

"Let's ny I'm in pretty good
·shape," said Gable, who is can· lldered one of the most money· wise at stars. 'Tm not rich by any
-. means. Botrm comfortable. That's
.all I ask of life-to be warm, well
-·fed and comfortable."
, .: · Among the comforts and diver&lona he enjoys in life are good
female companionship, travel and
fishing, He'll talk for hours about
. fishing-about the only subject on
-:which he is voluble. I asked him
~ why he likad il so much.
"Because fishing a lacy man's
·a,
--,port," he said, "and that's me·:..a _lazy man. I like to hunt, but
,- there•~ a lot of wallting involved,
: Fishing is easy; you can just sit
, · .and wail"
·· He enthused about a recent trip
- . to La Paz, Mexico. He has been
-, mulin fishing everywhere from
·- Chile to Long Island-"but I saw
, more marlin at La Paz in two
. weeks than I did in all the other
0

0

u

o, .eR1ca. BRANDEIS •. · . ,
What is normal? '\Vho is normal?
·
. When is normal?
. A few" days ago W. I. Meyers;
.I>e,u,. of the New York State College of Agri~tute at Cornell Uni•
versity, told a, c:onvention of. farm
e9,uipment people· that the nation
11
· m living under reailonabiy normal
for the firat,tiine in 15
._. _His_ s. tatemerit litopp· ed me.- I.· had

~

NASHVILLE, Tenn;

-- Nashville's traffic judge says about 500
violators have ignored-traffic ci-'
tations since the . city jail was
'
closed Sept. 15.
"The word has got around that
we have nowhere to put violators
who refuse to pay fine~. we have
no city- jail or workhouse, so we
just release them _now if. they r~fuse to pay," .said Judge Elvm
Woodroof yesterday. He said h@ did
not have authority to put them ~
county jail.
Mayor Ben West closed th_e city
jail ,after ~hanc:erY: <::ourt issued
an injunction forbidding occupa•
tion until the building was made
suitable for habitation. ThirtY-one
city prisoners were released at
that time.

.;::,~no

Reds Sentence 10
Germans as Spies

places put together." Using a light
tackle, he caught 28.
Gable's longest stretch of traveling was in 1952 and '53 when he
spent 22 months abroad. He was
one ol the stars seeking tax benefits by working out of the country,
He said he enjoyed the European
life and hopes to return there,

4:2S-Sl;n 011
,,30-The Search
5:00-Tlm Is the LI.le
ll: 30-YOII Are There

6:00-Ba.nk McBane Show

6:30-Printa Semtaoo

7:QO-Comedy Hour
8:0<>-GE Theater
8:30-RockJ' King Dete<,th-.
9:-Fatber X,,owa But
9::i,-L!bence Shaw
10:00-Newa & Weather
10:l.G-Sporta Duk
10: 15-Late Show
11:»-Slp Off

t:00-Frolltiers of Falt!I

TONIGHT

9:30--The Chrlstophera
10:00-B!g Plctun:

«:~News Pic:tt:re
6:J.:;-Yan .5li01lld Know

10:2-0-SU!lday Marque
ll:oo-6unda7 Mu,;u1

!:U-I:d& Fisher

S:"5-Nm canT'all
7:00-B.ed Bnttons
7:30--Mr. Distrlet Attorne,1:00-The Big Stor,y

11:30-Ame.r!CAII Inventory
ll:00-NOOII News

ll:15-RFD TV

.a,»-~ Phoebe

ll:30-Paul Giel Show
I:00-Football ·

9:00-CaTI!leode of Sports

,,~Paul Giel
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(:00-Rall of

. 10:00-Todu's Headlln.,.
1O:15-Foo!hall Fo~ast
1O:30-The Big P!aybacll:

Fame

4:30-March cf Medlclllt
5:00--People Are Fmm,S:30--PlayhD!lse
6:00--L!fe of RilOJ'

1D:~Rlli,y Weather

1O:~Horne.t"s corner
11:00-T~t
SA'.IT'R.DA1'
7:30-Western Theater
8: JO-W estem

6:30-M?. Peepu1

7:00-COmedy Hour
9:00-Letter to Loretu.
9: 30-Forelgn Int:rtgne
10:00-Toclars ReadllllH
10:15-Man Wh.D Wu There

9:25--Pro=esscr's Pet

9:30-Too the Many
10:00--Fe.ature
is-Fron tien oI Fut.ire

and moved
ber
over the firing line, Four boats
Closos
Open$
Dato
the "downed
rushed out to pick
Nov, 13 6:28 a, m. 4:41 p, m,
geese" and a fight almost reNov. 14 6:29 a. m. 4:40 p. m.
sulted before the hunters realized
Nov. 15 6:30 a. m. 4:39 p. m.
that they had killed swans. Then
Nov. 16 6:32 a. m. 4:38 p. m.
eve1•body tried to figure out what
to do with the dead birds. Two
Swan Slaughtor
At least five swans were killed crippled birds were taken in a
by duck hunters in the Weaver bot• boat.
tomlands the other morning. Thsse
This slaughter took place
big white birds-there were 140 of
about 10 a.m. with clear
them in the closed area-were mistaken for snow geese when a num• bright skies prevalent._ Several ·
---,,-------------------------Shooting H&irs

up

BEDTIME STORIES
By HOWARD GARIS
I

Alice Wibblewobble, the romantic duck girl who could write verses, waddled from her desk to the
front of the class room. Alice,
like all ducks, waddled instead of
walking or hopping.
Alice stood in front of the desk
of the Lady Mouse Teacher of
Hollow Tree School. On the teach•
er's desk was fas.•.ened a large
branch of autumn leaves. Hidden
amid the leaves was Dixie the iox
boy.
At the right time, when no one
was watching him, Dixie was going to sneak out of the branch,
run quickly to the front door of
the school and opened the door.
Then in would run Fixie the big
daddy fox, and also ~-ouncie the
Bob Cat and Grippy t.he Ferret.
Those three bad chaps were going
to catch Uncle Wiggily.
So, , hidden amid the leaves,
where no one could see him, Dixie
waited. He looked out from between· the leaves and watched AI·
ice Wibblewobble get ready to read
her verses. Alice made a polite
bow.
"Dear Lady M-0use Teacher,"
quacked Alice. "Dear Uncle Wiggily and dear pupils. I will now
read my verses!" Alice recited
.

this:

"There once was a school in a
11:00-Theater Tonliht
u,
of trees. Where teacher and
forest
·11:4.S-Feame Film
pupils could walk on their knees.
WCCO-TV--cnA.'fflEL f
There were blackboards and chalk
11: 00-Premlum The ..ter
10:30-Abbott & Coatello
SUNIIAY
11:00--Cnntut carn!nl
and erasers so funny, and also a
'f:3ll-Western Theater
ll:3ll-Taletn HUii;
nice, jol].y Uncle Wiggily bunny.
1:15-Tlm Ia the Life
u, oo-Tha Lone Ranrer
8:'5--Failh o! Old
u,:io--Hobb7 Showcase
One day our nice teacher said we
9 : 0 0 - ~ Unto My Feel
1:00-Socl'• Hu~
could go out in the raio and play
1:30-Youth Takea a Stand 9:30-Lo<>k Up and Live
in the snow. But when we got
l.0:00-Headllne Newr;reel
2:()()-Tbe Search
11:00-Hapalong CU!idy
:z,30-To :s,, Amlmmced
the cupboard was bare and
there
12:00-Dlck Enroll! News
3, 00-Tbe Big Picture
Hubbard said she
Mother
Old
ll: lS-Clsco Kid
3:30-World o! Avlati.oD
ll:G-Invilatlo11 Theater
4: ro-clseo Kid
thank you!"
I
care.
didn't
1,00--Bowlerama
~:30-Ramar cf the J ~ •
Alice made another polite bow.
ll;W-l,aller1 llnllel11JU
~;00-Ll!JslC
3:45-Hl-Note,
"Is that.all of your poem, Alice?"
5:SO-Wllcl B!I1 Blc:kolt
4, 00--01:ilnlbu•
6:00-Ho;,along Cassl<l;r
Miss Mouse.
inquired
5:30-Yot1 Al'1! Thue
6:30-Beal tho Clock
"Yes, if you please, there isn't
6:00-Corllu Archer
'1, 00-J aclde GleaOll
6:30--J'ack Benny
8:00-Two fm- the Money
any more," quacked the duck girl.
a,30-My Favorite Husband 7,00-Tout of the Ta,;m
"Thank you for speaking so nicell:00--Gu. Elr,clr!c Theat~r
§:00-That'• My Boy
9:30-Elluy Quttll ·
!:3o-celute Holm Show
of me in your poem, Alice," said
ly
9:00-MU?Tay Warmath
10•0()-Char1es MeCuu
Wiggily as he made a polite
Uncle
'
armalh
W
9:30-MU?Tay
10:U-The Lena Wol!
10:00-Muterolece Theater
10:U-'I'h!! Weather
bow.
n , _ OH
10:SO-Dicl:Emoth
''If you ask me," said Dixie the
DOC.TV-cRANNEL 10
boy, hidden in an autumn
fox
3:ro-out Ou the Farm
SATURDAY
TONIGHT
·
festooned on the desk of
branch
3:30-Church Points Way
ll:30-Te.t Pafmn
6:~Wealhu
4:00-Town Hall Meeting
U:4.S-Cl!D.lldlan Fotball
Miss Mouse, "if you ask me, that
6:30-New•
3:30-BwethaI1 Nal'l Ano. 4:30-Bac,kground
6:~
is a silly poem. I could write a
5:00--Thla .I.a the Life
-4.:30,-;In~ P.1.zyhoase
6 : ~ Rabbit
better one myself, if ;you ask me."
~iw-clirtn"J>lll:rl
~i W--Mr, Wlnril
7:00-l'Dlk Dancini PDitr
£:00-Sunday Matinee
g,30-Ethel " A!beft
'T,~Walt's Warl<shc,p
But no one asked Dixie, for no
7:00-Fronl Page DetecUve
7:00-RJnpldo W?'UtlinJZ
a:oo--Dollar a Second
one knew that the little fox boy
7:30-Break the Bank
ll:OO-Imoge11e Coca
8:30-Cib' Detective
8:00-TV Playhouse
B:30-Early Bird Marte
9: 00-Cavalcade of Sports
was hidden in the branch of au•,
B:3~Flol'ian Zabach
9:30-Wrestllng
-11): 00-N
hmm leaves, waiting to play a
1 0 : ~ Ch.all Theater 9:~Loretta Youn.a: Show
-10: 10--We.a.tbu
9:30-Breall the Bank
trick on Uncle Wiggily.
SVNDAT
10:15-SJ)Orts
1D:OO-Firellghl Theater
2:45-Tut Pattern
1O:30-Mlncle Mile Mova
Tbe Lady Mouse Teacher, after
WEAtl•TV-CBAN?.-EL U
had made another low and
Alice
lltiN,DU' PM
U:00-Slgn OH
TO?.-IGHT
bow, said to the class:
polite
4:30-Backkround
l!ATUXDAY PM
l : ~ Tlme
ll:45-Canalllan Pru Footb~ 5:00--Industry on Parade
"Do any of you want to ask
6:l.S-Serial Adventure
5,1S-Vlsit With the Pastor
3:~N.ll.A. llmethall
6:35-Ne..._.
Alice any questions about her
5:30-Th!J Is the Lile
6:40-Whatever the Weather 5:00-Westeni Roundup
verse? You remember, Uncle Wig6:00-People Ase Funny
6:4.5-!0ernan's Kaleldoseope 5:00-1'1r. Wlzard
6:3~Ll.le Wllh Elizabeth
6,30-Better Llv1IIJI
7:()()-Play of !he Weu
gily," squeaked Miss Mouse, "that
'1:0C---Serial Adventun
7:00-Dollar a Seeond
7:30-Qulck on the Draw
we always have a sort of question
7:30-Chllla Smith
8:00-Rocky King Dele<:t!Ye 7:30-Place the Face
8 : ~ e a r Playhouse
8,00-lmogene ~
8:;J~ty Detective
and answer party whenever any9:00-Loretta YOU!lg Show
B:30-Sat. Nltl! Party
9:00-Cavalcade of Spam
reads a poem."
one
9:30-ToP• of the News
9:30-Hil Parade
.9:30-ToP ol t!le Ne=
"So I understand," answered
9:40-Whalever the Weather
9:40-Whatever the Weather 10:!»-0r!OIIt Express
10:30-American Barn Dance 9:45-Theater Thirteen
9:-ports Parade
the rabbit gentleman. "But I have
U: 00-Slgn O£I
11: l»-Slgn 0£I
~:50-Th',.atre Thirteen
no questions to ask Alice. I· :think
her poem was beautiful."
"Thank you, Uncle Wiggily ,"
quacked the duck girl.
"I ba~e a question," barked
Peetie Bow Wow.
"Do you still smell a fQx?" asked his brother Jackie.
"Yes, I do," barked Peetie. He
twiddled his nose which was point10:M-lt'a • Great L!!e
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do anything," quacked Alice. "It
is what is known as free verse.

You are free to do anything."
"I didn't know tha.t " barked
Peetie, "Well, I guesi it is Bll
right. But I wonder-"
"Please come ~P here in front
and recite a poem," . invited the
duck girl. "Say anything you
like."
Peetie trotted. up to the front of
the room. He looked at Uncle Wiggily sitting in a chair. Then, suddenly, Peetie harked:
"Bright eyes! Two bright eyes!
Ob! Oh! Two bright eyes!"
More in tomorrow's story if the
bop toad will jump over the back
of the kitchen chair and catch the
first snowflake that falls off t.he
roof of the dog house into the mosquito net· over the pussy cat's
cradle.
D

$37,587 Levy Set
For Mabel School
MABEL, Minn. - {Special)- The
Mabel consolidated School District
board has voted to levy $37,587.79
for the next school year.
This will put the. tax rate for
next year at about the same as
the current rate..:_so mills for nonagricultural land· and 30 mills for
agricultural land.
· The total' valuation of, the &met is now '1,0<il,Wli, wbile 1111xt
year the addition of district 9 will
bring the value to about $1,157,610,
of which about three-fourths will be
agricultural land and one~fourth

nonagricultural or village property,
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CI.EVELAND !A'I-A curly~haired
suburban policeman retµrns to th!
witness stand today to give moi:e
testimony in the . state's .· murder
bis friend;: ·osteopath
case. agalilst
··. ·.. ·
H. Sheppard.
Samuel

:

.

.

.

· Also Seleet Fried Oysters

read so much .,..;_.and M.have YP,U~ Patrolman· Fred F, Drenkhan a
about the. extraordinary conditions social as well as police friend' of
under w~ch we all ,live rfght now... the defendant, was. on .. the stand
we are told almost. everf day tha! Wednesday when the fotir,week,old
prices _are hJgber .· than. normal, "trial recessed for the Veterans Day
TRY Ci.JR NOON DINNERS
. that cr1II1e. is more_rampan~ than holiday yes~day, The state hopes
Counter and Booth Service
.
~ormal; pa~cularly 1!1 the field c>f to use his testimony ttJ undermine
JUVe.D.Ue .· delin9uepc:y, that the Dr. Sheppard's story that a bushy.
whole world is m an ·· abnormal haired burglar killed his-- wife,
st
inn~~k~!d~asea~y c~r:n:0~
~~t then did the Dean rii'ean
us llyµig under reasonab]f no!111al last July 4 when pregnant,· Mari•
conditions· for the. fir.st time m 15 lYn Sheppard was· clubbed to death
..· in. her Bay Village home. The pa 0
years; ·. . ..· · ·.·. • · .
.
.
. l t;ried to get hold of M.r• M~yers_ .trolman says he drove past the
~. discuss the matter with ·him a house five or six times that mornlittle ·•·· motli!, but somehow .·· I ing but. saw no strangers in .the
· .· · ·.· . . . , ·..
couldn't. And furthermore the av- vicinity.
Includes Frencl,1 Fries, Salad,
Dr. Shet,pard insists a bushy- Toast and Coffee. ·
. erag~r nor~al-:-:-r~der. when he
. reads something. ii\ his, p~per; has haired . man killed his wife and
EAT CUT OFTEN AT THE
to take whatever _is published, as knocked him unconscious .when he
"""LV:'.,H,\."""''
.
.
<it,>
fac_tual an~ put his o~ intei'pre- tried to go to her aid ..
·~
tation on it. Sohere goes~ \ . ·. The state estimated
.
. .
924 West Fi~h Street
•• Once, many years . ago, .one of
experienced htmters; who realized the birds were swans; yell- my teachers was talking . to us
Phono 9833 or 9911
ed 115\vans" a dozen times· at about what President Harding later
Harry and. Ev Stroinski ·
the top of their voices.. The called "normalcy/' He. wa.s _referrCLOSED MONDAYS
·
duck h u n t e rs who fired
thought they wanted to prevent ·•· mg to normality and abnormality
·
·
them from firing so they could in· hum~n beings.
Ever having been; and still heing . You'll Be Dellghtod With Our
get a. crai:?k at the ••geese".
They were properly told off aft• on· the lookout for brevity, I asked
my teacher whether he could not
er the birds had been killed.
define norm.ality . and ·abni>rmality
-.•
In !he hopes ot preventing h1ore in simple terms. 1Iis psychological HAMBURCl!R 11nd .
@
slaughtering of the swans that are or biological definitions were a. lit- FRENCH FRIES, , • . ;
nciw resting and feeding in this tie too complicated for me,
'.'a meal in itself'
area on their long £light from be~ "Well ,; lie ·said "it is· difficult
yond the ArcUc Circ!e, to the ref~ to define 'normal'' for you, But I
uges .along the. Carolina coast, we can teU you . what . 'abnormal' ·
Buffalo City~ Wisconsin·
~re ,Pr!,nting above _two drawin~s. means·.~. one wqrd-'nuts.' 'And
fhe flight patte~ IS sha_rply dif- normal 1s the opposite of nuts."
ferent. ~e goose. m the• p1ctur~. of I admit .. that · his . definition •. was
course, 1s a Canada Honkei: w1~ a not very professorial, but I knew
· ·.
·
black neck, The snow goose IS white what he· meant. •. ·
·
·
like a swan, smaller than the Honk• ·
er and has black wing tips - an ·. Incidentally, someone said to me
th.e other day that · there is too
important identification.
When you
much slang used nowadays,
see our
The whistling swan, the .one · . I told bini that I fove slang;. that
selecfood
th
slang is characteristic ·of a people;
along the river, is larger an
tion at such
a goose, is pure white except . that as Jong as we use good; spicy,
••• aro ptoMing their holl•
meaningful U.S. slang we .are in
for yellow spots between eyes
day parties now. The smart•
and its bill. Its loud musical no . danger of becommg sbilled
est onos aro phoning .5350 for ·
whoo-hoo-woo is audible a.mile shirts-and Heaven help us if.the
nd
reservations at· . .. \
United States should ever become
differs greatly from
away a
a nation of stuffed shirts;
that of any goose call.
·
1n·· ·
·1
B t h
u . ere.· go roam g again,
The battle for survival of our
is really
use ·of•slang
wil.d swans is a tough. one.· .They· although
lity
· of norma
· t. anoththe
er exanip,e
are so conspicious . they·. can .be JUS
..
ta•~
·
t
h
·
that
and
1s w .a · we were =g
. ·
seen for miles. Cars on. Highway .about
·
:
61 near Weaver were stopping the ·.
o.ther day and th.e motorists, some . I maintllin, all professors and
twithsta d'" th. ·
h
p.hil
n .,.g, .· at .
with glasses, looking. at the big . osop ers no
flock almost a mile away; Swans every day is normal unto itself, that
m. at.e for life and are very devoted there .is no such regular ·thiJig as
. abnormal times, abnormal people,
.
to each other. . •
· ·..
abnormal happenings; ·
. There .are;• of course, some' abSwans are our largest water~
'AMERICAN SOCIETY
ormal people .among wi alurnys,
two
fowl. There·. are . 0 ~
ometimes there eomes .a Hiller. a·
American wild species '""."'. the
whistling and trumpeter: The . Mussolini, a Stalin. .When· we let
Mu1lc lby
them get the upper hand, the whole
later is now nearly extinct, and
. •
is given the utmost protecti!)n . country . goes nuts.
Emil Guenther and His Blue Denim Boys
J}ut it a pound'. ol coffee costs
by the Fish and Wildlife Serv•
ice. Both birds nest in the far . ~.;m, then that is normal, because
riorth and winter in southern . for ~e time being we, the people,
That a situation
let 1t go to
·
United sta tes.
. like that can: be remedied is proven.
Deer Accidents
b . f by the fact that when we got sick
The _unusua11r _large num er ~ . and tired of the high price of cofdeer killed _or mJ~red by traffic fee it went down -and .if we kee
?10~g the river highways do!!s not up the fight will go down still ·
at th&
.
md1cate that deer are more plen- more
!iful in the river counties, accord- · Definition "b" in my dictionary
WINONA UNION ··cLUB-MIEMBERS
mg to a survey of "'.arde~s. made for ''normal" is "occurring naturtoday, In fact, th~ll' ?Pmton is ally." or as Ethel Merman would
that the ~eer population_ IS definite• say, "doing what comes natural~
ly down in these counties from a ly,"
Music by· .
. .
That's all there is to it.
year ago;
a
This contention to some eicOld and New Timo Musis
Spark·. From Torch
1t(lnt is suppOrted by the number of deer killed by archers
so far this season. The 60 active archers in Winona have
EDMONTON, Alta. m -Fire
bagged five deer, two m Wis.
~
~consin and three locally, One caused by sparks from a welder's
• " ': . ;
't11.,. :. . .
. . ;~ '_ ·_
..
.. . .
,,
··"'
..
·'
.
.
St. Charles bow and arrow torch destroyed a .Canadian army
warehouse here last night. . Dam.
hunter got a. deer. Of course,
age was estimated uno;fficiaIQ,
the· number of such· hunters is
... •
at two million . dollars.
low and the 'best of them have
"misses."
their

§tte~k ·~hop
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plan.
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Latest victim of a highway t!eer
accident was Mrs.. Maria · Carroll, ·
Wabasha, who hit a herd of- deer
early in ·. the morning crassing
Highway 6i at Reads Landing; Two
of. six deer were killed. Damage to
t,he car e-icceeded f175. Three other
deer were killed during the week
along Highway 61 in Wabasha
County, Willis Kreuger,. Wabasha
warden, reported.

The total anticipated revenue is
about $127,716 of which 29 per cent
will come from local taxes, 16 per
cent will come from the county;
36 per cent state and federal aids;
Similar reports of deer,car.or
8 per cent from other districts and
11 per cent from nonrevenue truck collisions have come dur~
ing the week from other wardsources such as receipts from sall;l
ens in the area. Right now
of supplies and ,school lunches,
deer are on the move and ·moTotal expenditures f<ll' the year
toriS\s. traveling• highways
are estimated at $131,398, allocated
as follows: Instruction, 54 per along the river should use ex•
tra · caution;
cent; transportation, . 8 .per cent;
operation of plant, 9 per chent: -0 - 0 - - . - - . - -0'---0-'--'-0- .- 0
0-capital outlay,' 8 per cent; sc oo1
lunch, 7 per. cerit; . administration, FREE
0
6 per ·cent; instructional supplies,
4 per cent: textbooks and library,
0
2 per cent; maintenance, z per
1
'
cent.
0
.
.
Last year's.bu(Jget included over
Every Saturcloy. Evening
$5,000 for caP,ftal outlay, whµe tbiS
year the-'figiA:e · ml! be about $8,500 becau.se of increased valuation.
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~eel Men's Wigwam

Saturday, Llov. 21 ·

Coon feed

for all EAGLE. MEMBERS, prospec-

tive members, and their ladies.

·Satu·rday, Novll 13
..

✓

· starting at 9 p,m,
. with music by ·
Graclo i,pd Her
.. Evening Stars

Saturday, Nove~bor 13 . . .
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~
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· · 5Undoy, Novambor 14

. WHOOP&~ JOHN

Lady

:.
·.

f ·:·.

a fainfon :the tracks.:. ., . -..

.. '

· Starting at 6:30 p.m . . ·

SIX Fat. Dutchmen

.

SAN Ml\TEO, •Gali£, (A'!.;-The lady stepped ,on u,ie gas instead .of
.•· .
.. ·
the brake.' / . 1
The automobili' leaped1 lurched. ··.
and stalled .righ~ .on. the. Southern· .
Pacific Railroad! traelm. ·.
'.l'fie. lady-triedito leap from the
caJ, , whacked-hef _bead arid -:tell in

.

- PLUS-

By Siebrecht s
,•

.

.

Ernie Reck

ORCHID

.;

~.

EDD DUMAS-Gunsmith

then ~lternat•

BT

o.

Faints on track
.

Also a Style Show

Channel

in_

Car Stalls,

Philosophy, set to the
golden flow of organ
music!

"Justir;e"

ed at the branch of autumn leaves
on the mouse teacher's desk. "But
my qeustion isn't about a fox,
though I am sure there is a fox
in this room."
"Oh, my goodness me, hum suz
dud and a lot of feathers with a
chicken insidel" whispered Dixie
to himself. "I hope they don't find
me before I have time W open the
door and let in my daddy, Bouncie
and Grippy! I must keep very
quiet."
"What is your question, Peetle?"
asked Alice, who had waddled back
to her desk.
•
, b. ark ed p eetie,
·
,M
y
Ali
,. ' y question,!
ou
ce.
' IS about your verse,
the rain
spoke about going ~ut
and playing in the snow. How can
you do that, I ask you, please?"
"In verses r a poem, you can

. 111

"I love l\lcy"

@YSTE,-

Steak Dln._e, S1,50

/

t/Television ·Sehednles

· LARGE, SELECT .

by

D

BERLIN Im-Ten East Germans
were convicted today of espionage
for the United States.
The East Getman government
new:i agency ADN reported that
~ District Court at Chemnitz
sentenced one to life imprisonment
and four others to pri,son terms of
from 3 to 15 years.
ln Halle, five other alleged
agents drew sentences of from 3
to 12 years.
All 10 were charged with betrayi:ng military and industrial
se!!rets to American intelligence
ageneie1 ill West Berlin.
_____________

it could finish with its side ol the •
case by next Friday, The defenso
would then start presenting its wit,.
·
·
·
nesses. ·

.·LOOKlMG
.AT,LIFE,

Traffic Violators
Know Jail's Closed,
Ignore Citations

Just lazy Man,
Says King·
~~Of Movieland

·.Pase J3

lt.iquor Sto..e .

.,
E
,ight
.•·

~'..

.;;,

·.·

·.

124 West Second Street

Across fr~m lha Park M~tel ·
Two horrified policemen .rushed. ·
FOR
out .in a vain attempt to flag down
·
the .onrushing train. '
it· roared right 9n:....On au
j9ining track. . :
•Then ·the poli¢emen ·took Mrs;
Frances Pearman, · 45, · t.o Mills
Memorial· Hospi~ .• w ~ ·she ·is
recovering• today 1from. s oek. ·. :

1

•·w1uES-L1qu~•~· ·

·srRONGBEEIIS

.

'

10. Mlnutet;l=rorn· Winona

In MIMosota City
Phon•

8~1428 ·

Football Pictures ·Every Tuesday.:....:S:oo p.m.

PUBLIC ·INVITED

,

L
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·Winona Civic
.Association ·
Hears Maoager.

McNamara Set

for Try Against
Big Iowa [ine

.

Bill Skowro. n,
Als.0 ... T·. a. lks·.· .

J0hnson to Name
Managers Soon

Guests of th• Winona Civic Association at .the
group's annual feed at tht Hot Fis.h Shop Thun•
day evening included the above, left to right:
Emil Scheid, manager of the 1955 Winona Chiefs;
Don Gostomski, pre1ident of the Winona B111eb1II
Association; Bill (Moose) Skowron, Austin, Minn.,

Russ Favored
Over U.S. in
'56 Olympics

· and a regular with the New York Yankoes, end
Robert Prondr.inski, president of the Civic · A•·
soc:iation. Following th• dinner, the group ad•
journcd to Bub's Brewery to.hear talks by Sch•ld
and Skowron and to elect officers for the comlns
yoar. (Deily News photo).

.

"I think I've got the best ball
Im'ed. up any town· m· thi's··
league evel' had. You heard me,
not only .the· best Winona's ever
had, but the best any team in the
league has been able to get to. ·
.
.
gether."
That's Emil Scheid talking. (lnetime mace-bearer for the Austin
Packers, the old gray eagle is now
in the Chiefs' tepee for the 1955
southern Minny baseball. race.
Speaking at the annual business
meeting of Winona's Civic Assoei•
.atioii · at the Peter Bub · Brewery
Thursday evening following a din•
ner at the Hot Fish Shop, the s;M's
Casey Stengel brok.e it down even
further.
"We're not going to have· an infielder who won't bit at least .300
and hit seven or eight home-runs.
Our Olltfielders will be sbarl)--bit
about ·..330 and get 15 homers
apiece."

00

h.
F1n1s·•.
m

Start,

A~.
1l.'. 1,!6'
WV

0 ~ 111 l&e!
f I•fl:, h•• 6n..,e\:'11
uiii

Hal Carter, 191,
PIDLADELPHIA Newark, N. J .• slopped Earl Haines, 215,
.
Philadelphia. <3>.
PHOENIX-Neal Riven. 151. La• ve,,

11a.1. outp0ln!lld Charlie SalaJ, 149• Phoe,

rux, uo>.

W. L. Pet.
'I'eam
O
.. .. .. .. . .. 1
1.000
1
.800
Now York .. •,......... .. f
,600
2
Syracuse • . . . . . • • • • • • . . . 3
,400
s
Boston -················; !
G .161
Balllmore ...... : ........ 1
WESTERN DIVISION
W. J.,. 1 Pet.
·
Team
· .800
l
Forl Wayne ............. 4.
,600
z
Boohester . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • a
ii
3
•••
,
,
••••.
,
..
Mlnueapaij1
.500

Philadelphia

Milwaukee

G

.....•.•..•.•• 1

,167

FRIDAY'S SCRF!DlJLE

• MillJleapolis-Baltlmore at Raleigh,
N. C.
THURSDAY'S RESULTS

Minneapolis 97, Baltimore 87.

'7na6J'vst Wh~ Super Rrma/vle ka mvltl-,1111tle 01t -Mat,?tYeS ¥fJV mt

Milwaukee 95, Boston Ba.

New York 78,

Rocbeater

78.

Syracl16e 88, Fort Wayne 86,

~

=====·
;=.=================
Stuarri IHlunlkBouo

stBm on ao/(/dacf,S! !!8t p,o'lBc't9
.$"ov, e.n~1iJe o.n warm ~~ too/'

STAND4Ri>

SERVICE

resists thinning out due to heat, and

.

NEW YORK itl'l - Hector Const ance, one of th e few new faces
in boxing/hopes to run his unbeaten .streak in the United States to
three. tonight when he faces rugged
Ralph (T1'ger) Jon'es· at l\Ia·· d1'son
Square Garden. ·

, I'm gonna have four,....
th rae real ,.,ugh boys wlio can
d a ,·,reman
. t
90 th • d 11 anc:e an
-a boy who c:an c:ome in there
and apply 'the stopper when·

Citing Chief woes during the rast
summer, Scheid said, "Y'know I
'
di t·
d
ma e a pre c 10n once Jast summer. I said that Winona had the
best ball club in the Iea~ue. I still
think they did; but you know what
happened? There was no will to
win on that club .. You've gotta
have men who want to win-not
just go through the. motions while
waiting for their paycheck.
"Anybody who plays"for me," he
continued, "is going to have to
hustle every minute ~ that's the
kind of mani;ger I've always been.
You've gotta make your breaksthat's what we're going to Jo-not
just sit around and wait for em."
Emil, pointing at his record, told
Civic Association members that in
20 years of baseball in Austin, "I
WU the only guy that ever managed two years in a row-I was
there for eight-and you saw what
· ,
our clubs did.".
As far as Wmona f.ans go, the
gray eagle had this to say:
"They're the best in the league.
They a··.lw.ays a.ve. me m.ore trouble
than anyone around-now we're on
good. That
the same side and
Lambert _Kowalewsl_d-boy, I realIy h~d gnef_from him!"
With Scheid Th1J!8daf was Bill
(M?ose~ Skowron, one-t1me Purdue
U~versity great, now a regular
w1~ the New York Yankees in the
maJors. Skowron, 23, married and,
the father of an 11-months-old boy,
told . of early !li:sociations with
Scheid.
·1 WhO
"Y'know• ·,t·. wn I Em1.
gove mo my fir1t break 1n or.
g11ni1ed ball I
•. ,,owe my present spot to. h•~·
sign~ Skowron to
Scheid
After
a Packer contr~ct m_ 1950, ~couts
got a look at him, .signed him to
a. $20,000 bonus contract and sent
him east. ~oose p~ay;d cl~ss B
ball at Norfolk, Va., m 51; triple-A
ball at Kansas City in the. Amer•
ican Association in '52 and· '53 and
- • th
moved up to the y k · 10
e
s rin O£ th'18.. . ·... an ees
y~ar, where Casey
P g
Stt!ngel tabbed him as one of the
club's greatest rookie Is.tbasemen.
"When I first heard froJn · Emil "
said Skowron, "he sellt me · $30
traveling money to make it to Austin from• Indiana. TQe night l got
the dough, I wandered down .to a
carnival in Lafayette, where some
sharpie clipped me for the whole
works in a fraudy dice game skill
booth . I mad e i't out here on my
own money and didn't tell · Emil
about it until a couple of days
,
,
ago."
Speaking · of the local scene
Skowron said, "Stick- with Emil
-he'll bring you a winner." ·
Asked about Yankee ill-fortunes
during the 1954 season, Moose said,
"Bunk. · All that paper talk about
the Yankees folding was a lot of
hooey. A team that folds doesn't
win 103 games like we did, Th~
turning poin.t for us was when we
dropped those three games to the
Boston. Red Sox· late. in the season.
Casey• is the greatest manager in
baseball and I think he'd of led us
to a better showing than Cleveland's exhibition in the series."

·

. .··y··or·k·1•· on,·g··.. .h·.t
Ne.w..

. The,lad from Trinidad, however,
JS an B·:'i underdog to the heavier

there's trouble."

a

·

·

.

And how about pitch,·ng, Emil?

otter

?-.'EW YORK l~-An all-out e!fort and the sternest possible competition will be necessary if the
U.S. hopes to match the powerful
Russians in the1956 Olympics, says
a veteran official who has seen
Soviets in recent action.
"The Russians claim to have
seven million registered athletes
and from that number they're
bound to have a graat number of
exceptional athletes," said Dan
Ferris.
The gray-haired executive secretary of the AAU saw the tremendous job the Russians did in Rel•
sinki in 1952 and wimessed their
performances in Switzerland last
summer.
"The Russians are building up
in every sport," be said in an
interview. "They are better in
most every event in track-and
they were good enough beforeexcept in the sprints. The other
Iron CUrtaio countries are devel•
oping their stars too. We've got to
dig in and work-and hard.
''The Russians won the world
hockey, weight-lifting and gymn:istic championships. They swept
the European track and field
championships. The Hungarians
impressed in winning the Europe-

Mee·ts·
on··s· lance···
· ··· .·
.·
T1"g·.e· r. J.·on·e··s ,··n
c·

"W11 II

"WJat fib ¥'JV meena/1-weatkr oil ?Q

PERYALUBE

.·

Club

"We started out good, but finished slow," is Coach John Nett's
summary of the 1954 Cotter High School football season, "It just
seemed that we couldn't get going after our loss to Aquinas. The
boys looked good at times, and proved they were able to play good
ball when the chips were down. They :;bowed this in bur close vietories over St. Augustine and St. Felix."
The Ramblers compiled a record of four wins, two losses and two
LIGO:!\'IER, Pa. L:?~Arnold Johnand finished in second place in the Southern Minnesota Catholic
ties
Phil•
the
son, the man who bought
Conference. They lost to Rochester Lourdes in the final game of the
adelphia Athletics and ..jS moving
season. They had a l•l•l record - - - - - - - - - - - - - the franchise to Kansas 'City, says
in conference__action, losing to James Srnec, tackles Paul Breza
he'll name his field manager and
Lourdes 2~, tiemg St. A~es 6·6, and James Schernecker, guards
general manager next week.
aad defeating St . AuguStiile G-0. John Sheridan, Dan Lovas, John
Johnson made the statement last
ln non-conlerence games, Co~ Starzecki and Robert Ives, cen•
night at Pittsburgh in an airport
defeated St. Felix 7-6, St. ter Dale Welch, and backs Ralph
ter
names,
no
mentioned
He
inteniew.
John Tomasbek.
and
Thomas 13-0 and Lewiston 31•0; Dorsch
However, in Chicago, Lou Boud•
lost to Aquinas 33·20, and battled Dorsch was the captain and full•
reau. former manager of the Bosto a scoreless tie with McDonnel. back ol the Ramblers during the
ton Red Sox, said he bad been in
They won consecutive games over 1954 season,
touch witb Johnson.
Nett looks forward with hope to
Lewiston, St. Thomas and St.
"But nothing is definite yet,"
Augustine before bowing to Aqu. hi~ackfield candid.ates for. next
Boudreau declaroo.
inas. After that they battled to se soh with five lettermen return•
The Chicago Tribune said Johntheir two ties, beat St. Felix in in and a promising .grc,up of
son announced recently he planned
the Rambler homecoming, and fres men and sophomores. His
genCronin,
Joe
to confer with
ended the season with the loss to main concern is in the line
eral manager of the Red Sox. The
where experience is lacking. Only
Lourdes.
Tnlmne said:
' During the season, Cotter out- four lettermen return to. line po•
:·Boudrau's contract with Boston,
scored their opponents, 83-65, and sitions. Nett said he will have to
calling for an estimated 540,000 to
outgained them in half out of the plan 00 some shifts in the line
.$45,000, had another year to run.
eight games. The Ramblers' su- and backfield in order to make the
Johnson would want to know il
effort of the year was the front wall adequate. "They will
preme
the Red Sox will haYe to assume
first game when they piled up 279 be smaller up there, but will
the entire obligation, or only the
probably be more agressive."
yards against Lewiston.
financial dinerence ii Boudreau
lands anotber 1·ob in 1955. Baud· an swimming championships. The Coach Nett will lose his entire As iar as the ·backfield is conreau admitted he didn't know oi Russians even came up with some starting line via graduation this cerned, Nett has his starting
excellent men and women divers year, and two members of the
such a twist in his contract."
Dave
returning
Linemen gone Erterback
__._rting backfield.
had anything
J a hn son sa1·d h e h as h a d many and
halfback,
starting in
A
mp.
.
. like ""'
,.
th they never
ger Czaplewski is also back for
_ _D_a_ni_e_Js_on_a_nd
be_e_n_ds_J_im
__
a_P_P_li_·c_ati_·o_ns_f_o_r_th_e_fi_·e_ld.,,.,..jo_b_._ _ _a_t_b_ef_o_r_e_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _vr;_rill
ther season along with letter•
men· Robert Hogenson, Dan Sullivan and Ben Czaplewski. Sullivan
is a sophomore and Czaplewski a
freshman
· . th ,,..
tt
:
. Ret urnmg 1e . ermen 11;1 e uue
mclude James Ko~owski, an end,
tackles James Wmeski and Ken
Plien and guard Roger Polus. Kozh,
.
lows ki is a so~ omore.

Super

.

By TOM BERGHS
D.iily N•w• Staff Writer

Mc~amara, a l'ilO-pound senior,

D

., Eo.,coRR,....

..,u, from

Len

Daw,Oo iod bis Day, so theyBowlarela~N!!!
not eligible to ·
th• ....

aerial· circus, but they're the fa~
· The .Auoc:i11t11d Pren
Two upstarts who dared not en- vorites just the same, If Michigan
tertain any fanciftil dre~ms in Sep- State whips Michigan and Iowa
temb~r can ~ak~ dates f~r New drops Minnesota, Ohio State ii in'.
Years Day if thmgs go right to- The Sou,th_west c;:onfere_nce .win•
, ·· • . . . . . . n~r automaUcally 1s nommated as
morrow.. . . . .
Arkansas, the Cmderella team of !he host tea~ in the .cotton ·~owl
the Sout~west conference, reeds .1n Dallas, while the Big Ten victor
.
o~ly to tie Sou th ern Me~hodi~t to goes to the Rose Bowl.
tf.mch. the league championship to . T_he other Cotton Bowl team is
e embarrassme!}t of sueh pow- invited after the season.
ers as Texas, which was once re- The Pacilic ,Coast Co11lere11ce
garded .· as an almost-certain win- representative in the Rose Bowl
probably will be Southern Califor..
ner. . .
.. Ohm State has shot to the fore nia, through the courtesy of UCLA.
m the up-and-down Big Ten race, Southern Cal plays Washington and
af!d the No. 2 team in the country should have no trouble.
V.:ill seek to make Purdue its UCLA, the No. 1 team in this
~1ghth str~ight victim and sixth week's Associated Press poll, is
idle before tackling the Trojans
m a. row m league play.
The Buckeyes might get a real next week. The Uclans played in
·
·

YankE!' Regular, . .

MTh."NEAPOLIS l~ - The coll•
sion of Minnesota's Bob McNa•
mara with Iowa's bone-bending
line here tomorrow might .be
enough to make the Milquetoast
spectators wince.
Minnesota, a 5¼-~int underdog
which still cherishes the hope oi a
Rose Bowl trip, is bank:ing,virlually
everything on ?ricNamara. Iowa is
gearing its defense against him
without being absolutely sure from
which position his line blasts will
come.

probably nill alternate at fullbatk
and right hall. But Coach Murray
Warmath figures be delivers the
most damage from fullback.
Against Oregon State last week,
that added up to 161 yards in 14
carries and two touchdowns. Yet
he started the season at right half
and was shifted in desperation
when Minnesota's entire front-line
fullback corps was felled by injury.
Ri,al coaches this year agree
almost unanimously that probably
no one runs with such ferocity as
the Minnesota captain. There are
plenty who are fa.ster and some
who have more raw power.
McNamara literally gallops when
he breaks free. The style accounts
for the numerous times when the
Irish farm bov has been slowed in
the secondary and then bursts
away for long gains.
In seven games. he has scored
nine touchdowns for 54 points to
share the over-all Big Ten scoring
lead. The tie rould be broken tomorrow. The other gent with 54
points is Earl Smith of Iowa.

tate

d J ·
· ·
·
and more
experience ones.
The lo-rounders will be broad.
(NBC radio and
cast atand telecast
TV
10 p.m., EST.)

. The ra. ng.y·&r26•year-old West Iodian Negro, bo bas done most of
his pro· bat ing in England, drew
with· Johnny Brown and upset Cuba's Chico Varona in his two Am,
erican scraps. The victory over
Varona shot Hector into the No.
.10 ranking among the welterweight
contenders.
If he can beat Jones, he'll be
well on his way to the top of the.
welterweight division.
rather not say it I'm going to get
any players from that league now
that they're through."
Looking at the question of major
league baseball fo the Twin Citles,
S c h e fd predicted that .'there
wouldn't be any for "IO years"
and added that "it .wouldn't .hurt us
down here anyway. Acb.ially, it
would stimulate interest in Southern Minny ball in the long ·nm."

.
..
return,
Another team that could see its
bowl hopes enhanced or.badl man..
gled is Georgia, currently feading
the Southeastern Conference. The
:Bulldogs are undefeated but tied
in league play,. but they face a
strong Auburn club and will be the •
underdog. The conference winner
goes to the Sugar Bowl
• .
·
· .
·
M~~nwhile,• there are numerous
traditional games around !he country, and even the anc1en~ Ivy .
League could produce a winner.
Yale, clubbe~ by Ar.my last week,
nonethe\ess 1s 4-0 _m the league.
The F;hs play Pnnceton for the
77th time and could come home
first should Harvard tum back
Brown and Cornell get past Dart.
mouth,
Other big ones from a traditional
Paul .Central
standpoint include Pitt-Nebraska
and Alabama-Georgia Tech.
Beats Washburn
Oklahoma, ranked No .. 3 behind
MINNEAPOLIS <A'I -St. Paul UCLA and Ohio State, plays· lllis•
Central smashed t w o-touchdown souri, Nebraska's chief rival ·for
favorite was b brr n 27-7 Thurs- the Orange Bowl bid. N~tre Dame, ..
day to win the Twin Cities high No. 5 after Arkansas, will try to
gain prestige at the expense of
school football championship as· North Carolina, while Army, the
right half Bob Blakely scored every class of the· East· and No. 6, has a
point -four touchdowns and three relatively sqfl assignment against
Penn.
--;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;,;.
conversions.
Blakely rolled up 129 yards in •
24 carries in the victory, · eighth
by a St.~ Paul school in the 26-,
game rivalry. Wash b u.r n out-,
weighed Central's line 20 pounds
per man.

St.
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STOCKI

Novak Cage Coach

. Pump bolt and lever actions.
Mostly new some used. Get
from ...
yours
ST. CLOUD, Minn. !A'l - Kenny
.OS~AR, 1ha . Gun Man
Novak, the l_ittle forward who made
basketball history at St.. Cloud Hundreds of guns for your seBrowning dealers for
Teachers College from 1947 to lection.
25 years. ·
1951, today was named . head
e.ft
Ntiw Ruger Slnglo
basketball coach at his alma mater · Sixes
in stock ..... ll'il 11i1U
~
for the coming season.
Tho new Hi Standard DuraLes Matic .21 ·. ·
Novak will take. over:
1:1)
Luymes, who is withdrawing from Autoinotic in dock ~. di
basketball coaching for a year be• All standard long and short gun,.
cause of his health. Novak is tak~
Also custom guns.
ing graduate work at the college
Johnson Motors and
and had been slated to be ·assist,
Alumna.Cran Boats
' .
ant to Luymes this season.
WE TRADE!
iJ
Gin10ng wanted-bring or shfp
Bill Serena, traded by. the Cub:s
to the White Sox, was glad to remain in Chicago. He's an automo. . CANTON MINN, .
bile salesman here in the off-sea•

At St. Cloud· TC

ee.7

~aJ

for

Austin's Sporting Goods

g.

ws

1'bout

Glel; whom··.
· Moose met • c:ciuple of weeks .
1190 In St, Paul, Skowron add·
(!cf, "He's • g~Ht guy Pl!rson• olitv•l¥i1e, ,He'1. • rookie · just
liko me ond I sure wish him
plenty of luck; I do think th1t
he might do a little better if. .
he'd pl1y winter ball this year;
but at the samo time 1· can't
Paul

flRSJ

in America to operate /11//y
automatic freight classification yardsat Milwaukee, Wis., and at Bensenville.
near Chicago. These famous "push-0
button" yards" not only expedite freight
car movement at two great'terminals but .
create a more fluid condition all along
the railroad.
&,un,,,il/, op,r111brs t:lltl swilcb 3600 t:llt'S II "7•

f I RS 1f' to put on the rails cars with ""·
full-length domes. The popular Super
Domes on the HIAWATHAS have lookout seats in the dome for 68 passengers,
To tho~e who know the. Milwaukee, being
first with the latest is not surprising.
Am. ong its many history-making a/t ioments are:

roll nlh• HU1111t1tix=
. T111f•lf:-l,ngtb Sq,r Domll
.
.
.

.

.

.

F I R S T to use roller bearings on long distance passenger trains.
F I R S T to design, build and operate all-welded steel pass~nger trains.
7
I R S t to build ~11-wel~d steel freight cars with plywood linings.
FI R S T and only railroad to use electric power (or crossing the great mountain
·
ranges of the Northwest.

r

.

Road
0 More lmportantyto you, Mr. Shipper, 15 that The MIiwaukee
.
Is FIRST lri service, too. Shipping or ffC&vellng, think FIRST of your
.

. Milwaukee Road agent.
Minnesota
Phone .4062, Winoncr,
'
.
'

holp but. 11dmlre hiin ~r 1tick•

thickening due to cold. In adclli:4on, it does everything
the finest lubricating oil can do-plns all these advantages:
Cuts oil consumption an average o! 36.8%-Prevents
vAlve-lifte? ?UBting trouble-Stopakrmful combustion
chamber deposits that \:SUSS engine knock • , • Gives
in=sed gasoline mileage by cutting :friction drag.
Co77'..e in toda~ for a change to Super PERllAWBE M<JW; Oil,

ing. it ouffor hfs univenlty de•
... · . · • . . · · ·
•
· greo.''

·and 9!! itl

You ~P-ect more from

..

Wei.asked Emil Scheid what .he
thought of the runior that Jcie Di~
Maggio .. might manage . the Ath•
letics ·. in Kansas•. City. "Not .that
guy/' he said: , ''.If any ex~Yankee
FAIR'S
manages the A's, it'll be ·Toininy
•Heinrich. Besides, Joe's go.t enough
STANDARD
tl'ouble on his hands· right now."
SERVICE
And what about the folding of
the Wei;tern .Minny....a move that
Fourth and
left the•. Southern Minny loop the ·
. Johnson
Ione AAJeague in the state? · •~Too
lllany tdwns spread out· too. far,
Phono·1534
with ·some. t.oo close. together an.d
too ;many eXI)enses f<ir the •little
••-------------- ----• towns to bear," he sald. "No~ I'd
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·_ It's kind <lf comical to hear
their'_Rose _.Bowl bargain; With what has -been· acclaimed·:_as_ the
strongest. team in the nation, they're going to be denied showing _
- , it' in the Roses classic. For .the first -time. since they_. made the bargain with the -Big .Ten· their tq·p tellm is really the ''Best In
. · • _. . ·
. The West," and can't represent them. , - -.- · _- ._ . .
- It's my opinion· that this bowl_ contract hail<done wonders .for
West Coast football. Lickings they-,have taken are lifting the caliber
of play. However, it wm be an· unbalanced Jeamie for years to _come _a5 only the.California ·scbool6 m;e top contenders, Thui; the
-predicament of haying the best team' be ''only a. bridesmaid'' will
likely happen. more often in the_ .future. Under the first pact th~
coast could send the _same team year in and year out-1 The California Bear~ went tllr~c ;years_ running when Papn Waldorf took
the co11st-by 11to,:-m with solid blocking and tackling, ·
In order to·'_re11ew the coJ1tract and be assured of a_ chance
. to get even in the series; · the •coast _had· to adopt the once everyother-rear clause, Now Qie_ chicken_s •· are ·coming home_ to roost.
They're hurting because their best is ineligible ,and the next best
is just so-so. In the Big Ten where all teams -are capable of playing good football, tl:le champ can stay home and the:coriference
be we-11 represented: Tnke this year for exatnple-Ohio
· still·
State, Miehignn, Iowll Wisconsin or Minnesota_ could no doubt
bold their own with -PSC. • Strength .of .the northern hall of the
coast conference·:. was indicated by performances iri - Minneapolis
_and East Lansing last Saturday.
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left tv right, are Captain Muty Coughlin, Bill
Skemp and Gene Biewen. (St. Mary's photo)
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greater extent this year In view of changes ef-
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tress

·141s points for 16 gamas and a 25.8 j easier for the Marians in the comBy PA,. MURRAY
·
"On any given night, your shoot- average. He is now coaching and Iing contests. Few teams wil\ have
in1 can be hot or cold, but one . teaching at C_hristian Brothers Col•. a change of "face for the year.
The Redmen finished fourth in
thing you can rely on 1s the de- lege, Memphis, Tenn.
1
conference in the 1953·54 sched•
the
Captain
are
lettermen
Returning
Coach
tense," i.5 newly-appointed
Ken Wiltgen's view of basketball : Marty Coughlin, Bill Skemp, John ule with a 9.7 record, with 13 wins
as St. Mary's perpares for the ' Curran, Gene Biewen, Tom Fla- in 24 starts.
Wiltgen declined to speculate on
berty, Bill Trail and Fred Sheri,
1954:55 basketball season.
the outcome. "I haven't seen any
Wiltgen wa1 _n~m~ baske,ball dan.
Coughlin, a 6-foot guard from of the teams in action, but from
coach and athletic. dire_ctor last
picked up a 11.7 average what I have heard we w1ll have
Chicago,
Pat
of
resignation
the
March afte~
Twomey. Five years_ as mentor_ at along ·with outstanding defensive plenty of competition."
-~
'
Th R d
I.Qyola Academy, Chicago, playmg work last year
e :n:ien s sch,,nule Opens
, e
.
. ·
experience at Northwestern UniIn the height department a:e ~l-7 Nov. 23 against_ Bethel College 3 t
versity, plus pro'grid play with the
New York Giants "ive Wiltgen sophomore John Curran; 6-4 JU.Dior St. Paul. The first home game IS
Bill Skemp, _6·3_ senior Gene_ Bie- with St, _Ambrose_ Nov: 28, A tour•
the background for' th~ position.
wen and 6-5 JtlfilOr Fred Sh«;1dan. nament ~ slated 1': Chicago d,uring
Will Min l;ostelhi
Sk_emp was the runner-up 11:1 the the Christmas holidays making a
seven Jettet-winners, four ot
whom are regulars from last year·s scormg column ~ast season with a 29-game schedule.
a
squad, are returning to action. A 14:7 average, B1ewen had an 8.5
• few vets of the "B" squad .and a average.
couple :promising freshmen rouna
· out the team.

!ophomores Move

BOWLING

.

. Cager,. who ha_ve been working
Missing from the lineup is Pat m an~ ~ut of. the first team ave~age
Costello who graduated last June 6-4 v,~e the team average 1s 6·
POWDEB. PL'FF LEAGUE
and took v;ith him a !u'IA"C scoring feet, 2-mches.
Hal-Rod L&ne1
record. He was leading point- 1:p from,~e "B" squad are soph•
w. L. Pd.
T .. m
-getter for the Redmen for the 0 ID: 0 res . ~ e Surby, 6-4 center,
last three years and won honorable Chicago• Dick Kuehl, 5-11 guard Watkin, Bed, - - - • - • - • -:o 1o ,667
mention in the 1954 All-American J frOm Fulda_; Don We?lo~•. 6-foot ;.~.,;';•~~f::'c~: ::::]: ~~ :~
~elections. Costello holds the sea- fonva rd • Chicago, a1:1d JUWOrs T_om W.inoz,a Insurance • ..... lo 11 .633
.w
n
son record Of the conference with Judg~, S-2 torward, Kansas City, Blllntbc'1 Tn~rn ....... 19
17 13
,5fi7
· .. • .. · · · 15
Watldoa .Blue
and Art Shields, 6-foot guard, St. To7e---eue,
"
.500
JS
. a ·. ...•••...
,500
Choat•·• Choko ......... 15 15
Paul.
.4-fi.'
]6
.. ]J
l'i&fio:na.J. Ba.r
, 467
1s
__ ,. _H
ouis Bar . .
Like1y can didates for varsity
among the freshmen are Ken Jan• Cboa.u·, Alley W•&"• .... s :?a .161
sen and Jack Ward. Jansen, a- Luealde Bar -- ---- -- s is .1G1
3 T 0 tal
2
1
Team
guard, was Wiltgen's captain at Lakeside Bar __ ... _..
"56
790
836 rao
Loyola while Ward gained honors Clillate'• Choice ...... 821
2
'n5 892
Oasis Bar . . . . . . . . . .
defen•1·ve
hi•
for
~'"h""1
in hi"h
..,..
Watklru Illue1 ....... 786 853 813
"
w
" vv
"
play from a forward spot_ Both Ted Maier Drugs ..... soi 861 786 2HB
~J 2500
;~e~1•1;isurance · · ·: ~~
Chicagoans stand S feet tall.
Practice drills far the past couple Nation.al Bar ..... _. 763 764 1ss ~
wav .. 719 810 780
weeks ha.-e stressed the defensive "C!loate•s AIiey
5lim~he'a Ta;-ern .... 7H 850 83, 2426
si de of the game. "Defense is' not wmona Plilltuig co.. 778 549 a:;a 2465
2,;20
the place to catch your breath," WatkiDa Re.a - -· - ..... 816 a1s
your old bowling ball
High si:lgle game: Dolores Theis, Wi:locommented Wiltgen.
High lllree-game
Da PrlDting Co., 209
·
on a brand new
Off ens1ve
Do~• Theis, Wi.no11a Pri11Ung
style h as b een change d .,,rie<e
team single game: oa,is
,,, 2.t St. Marv's to allow a freer type Co., 523.
89iooHt7i~1e:mn~~r,;!'
6 of ba~ .. Various play p~tterns will
j:j be utilized but the aouble post PnntiDa co., 523.
custom drilled
EAGLES LEAGUE
,:;/ With the scoring punch has not '
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J~·

~;:~

....... _]';

13

.5-tl':'

Oa1l1 Bar ........... , .17
Sa.let's Dept. Store ..... . 18
Kewpee Lunch . _ ....•.. 16

Flnt Na.Uonal Bank ..... 15

U
H
Jfi
l!'i
l.'i

. .... ts

15

Baau::n•• Beer-

j

Superior Be•ters . . .... _15

Where our Whiskey
spends its Honeymoon

La.ncenhera-' •

Federal Ba.kery

..

....

}j

Founlal.n Brew .......... U
N &I'! Can Betlruun, .... 13
Gnlnbell Beer . . . . . . a
l
Team
Finl National Bank . 795

.53.1

~:iOO
.51H)

•.500

J.'i

.;.oo

l6
ll
%1

.467
.l33

.soo

2
899

3 Tota]
:?520
826

874

812

2536

2655
266j

939

2607

925 925
Salet's . . . . . .......... 895 832 859
....... 874 937 907
Langenberg's

Kewpee Lunch ........ Jill

KNOW THIS ABOUT OLD THOMPSON

.567
.5..'la

Orphan Uphallltery ... 874 8!3 898
oa,u Bar . . . . .. . . . . 919 856 908

Nat"! Can Retinning . . 850

BEFORE YOU BUY ANOTHER BLEND
YOU OWE JT TO YOURSELF TO

=

Superior Heat.ers .•... 169

899

2761
2586
2718

855 791 2-190
865 839 2552
Founlai.ll Brew . . . . . . . 819 900 841 2560
Hamm·s Beer . . . . . . . 991 889 853 2733
High single game: Joe Hamernik, Fir•I
Grainbelt Beer . . . . . . . 844

Federal Bakery . . . . . . . 8-18

When our mature whiskies are blended
toge~er v.'ith the finest of grain neutral

spirits, the blend is not bottled immediately as is customary in the industry. Our
blend is put back into barrels to marry.
We call this the 'WED • IN •THE•
WOOD" method. Thus the whiskies and
the spirirs acquire an extra smoothness
and character that this me-chod assures.
We know of no other company that goes

extreme and extra expense to assure you the finest quality possible.
That's why when the honeymoon is over,
Old Thompson is the finest tasting,
smoothest blended whiskey in all
America..
to this

GLENMORE DISTII.LERIBS COMPANY
lOUISVIllE. KENTUC1CY

,n

National Bank. 214.

High th~-game ser-

ies; Joe Hamernik, Finl National Bank,
568. High team single game: Ramm••
Beer~ 991- High team series: Kewpee

Lunch, 2761.

ST. MATTHEW'S LEAGUE
St. Marlb:l"a Alleys

Te_,m

w. L.9 rct.
. 700

Winona Tool Co. . ... , .. :1
Hunkins Standard ...... 20
......... 16
Golts Drors

Mahlke Baklnr Co. . ... II

10
14,

19

.66'1
,533

Winona National & Savings holds
a l½-garne league lead. . _Elaine Thode of Wally's -Fine
Food had a single high of 214 and
Irene Gostomski -of Shorty's Liq~
uors a series total of 512 in the Keg~ .
fremember during the wai:;,californian.s were ·alWays howling
Ierette League, also at the Keglers
apout the· Big Ten being afraid to take_ on the best on the coast _
Klub.
in the Rose·:BQwl. This bluff .h,as been -called and the coast is
Wally's Fine Food hung onto
su££ering embarrassment. ·Remember when they·yelled, ' 1Give us,·
first place by a slim 1,game margin
Army" and Illinois ·whipped UCLA to within an inch' of its life? ·
over Callahan's Liquors, racking
Now tlfoy're really crying as UCLA, no. doubt a fine football team,
up a high team single total t>f 849
is out of thE! Roses competition and it looks like the coast will
during matcl\,es with Callahans. The
sµtter jts eighth defeat. When the present .pact e:xp.ires. look for
- ·
.
· - ·
fll'eworks!·. .
849 total won the first game by
eight pins, while Callahan's captured the second 822-706. Wally's
staged a comeback in the third
·_ One;.object of b?':,'Lpacts between conferences in the first place
game, however, and won by a slim
was to 1:urb_ recruiting by colleges. Becau~e of the hundreds of
807-.803 score to take the league
thousands of dollars wrapped upin a bowl bid, schools were lured
leadership. Callahan's margin in
into buymg ball teams to go after the jackpot. This cut .available
the second game gave it a high
material_and. fore. e_ d_ .the .Bi~ Ten in_to~the.-_deal to pro.tect itself.
series for the night ,with 2,466.
Howeve1 1 • to. keep the_ bargam under c ~01; the Big ·Ten set up
Millie Danielson and the Foun•
the practice of allowmg a team. to pa c1pate sporadically if. it
tain Brew team swept ho.nors in the
was a repeat conference champion. Thus the game always h_as
Athletic Club Ladies League, .with
b~!Hl! in the eyes of Big Ten officials, something less than a cham•
individual honors df 203 and _522
p1onship tilt. Then -to further hold schools iil check1 the competing
for single and series, while her
team mu~t share_ the loot witll other members of the league. _ .
team totaled 2,519 lor the series
, In this lash.ion the league fathers hope to .keep their house
and had a high 859. Nash's
m o~der and hol~ recruiting to ·a minimum, which is the root'
Womens Shop leaJs the pck with
of a,l football evils. Most observers agree that this is the main
reason why the limited .substitution rule was put back into effect,
a 15-6 mark.
It was much the same story in ffi!en Y0Adon•~ h;ave to scout-for both an offensive and a defensive
the St. Stan's League at the Athle• · unit ana spf:!cialists as well; it leaves everybody with more to
have
choose from and the rich won't get richer. The poor man
tic Club with Margie Poblocki and
present
a chance for an upset now and then as evidenced by the
her Cichanowski teall\ grabbing the
· ·
season.
laurels. Her high single game was a
professional
and
school
high
the
it,
of
think
to_
the
stop_
When you
179 and series at 456, while
games are more similar than th~ college and professional games
team single game and series totals
The un~mited S!-lbstitution rule is just one similarity; running with
were 873 and 2,490 respectively.
a fu~bie_d ball is !'-n~ther. Here are two cases where the unlimited
Despite the surge, however, Cisubs~ttition rule - 1sn t a temptation. High schools are forced to
chanowski's dropped two 'out of
go with whnt material lives in their particular area. Pros · play
three to remain tied for last place.
for money ahove the table and so anything. they do to hire better
The Winona Food Co. missed
and more players is just good business.
sweeping three games by six pins in
the St. Matthew's League at St.
Martin's alleys, but clung to· first
_ Paul Gallfoo, in his book, "Farewell To Sports," calls college tootplace by a single game. D. Frahm
~all. <'The last stronghold of hypocrisy." From wl:uit has gone on
and Ray Rose won individual honm the past and is no doubt still going on in the matter of recruitors, }frahm rolling a 185 single and
ing, he jus~ about hit the .nail on the head. The gridiron. sport
Rose a 503 series. Both are mem•
pays the fre_1ght at most schools and the pressure for winning teams
bers of the Winona Food Co. team
1s great. _·Mmnesota can feel proud of its reputation for -going with
that had a single game high of 924
_players. Here and there a kid comes in from out of
home-gro~
while second place Hunkin's Stan•
s~te but 1t 1s the exception, not the rule. _The backbone of <\l condard had the high team series at 2,·
704. John Buggs (172), Dick Mager• . ~ued rtp of good universi~ teams i11 well organized · and . well
drilll!cl. ltjgh sebool teams. Mmnesota js better off in this respect
hoff (181) and Van Mueller (1'78)
than most states and _from the sul'face of things in .Minneapolis,
were errorless.
~e wo~m may be turnmg at the G~pher school. The present season _
Powder Puff League action at
1s.nothmg to be ashamed ?f and with a split in the ne.xt two games
the Hal-Rod Lanes saw the Watkins
will be most successful mdeed !
Reds win two out of three and hold
a I-game lead over four teams dead•
locked for second place with identiAs for this week's m:}dness (predictions). we received a letter
cal 19-11 records. The league leaders had a high team series of 21fiZO, from vacationer Ralph Reeve thi5 morning which goes like thi5i
I hadda go down to Lewises EHxir -Emporium here ·to find out
while Dolores Theis, of the Winona
who was playing who and who wasn't playing who; but I guess
Printing Co. team bad a 209 single
·
I've got it now.
game and n 523 series. The printers
Purcfue 21, Ohio State 20 ••. l\ly bet for the upset of _the week.
ied with the Ted Maier Drugs,
The Buckeyes have. to get mud ill their eye sometime ;md they
ona Insurance and Blanches for
might as well do it Saturday and ..make me look good in the process.
nd place. The Oas~ bar had the
Michig~ too much for badly injured and mauled Michigan State
high team game with an 892 total.
27-7\ and Iowa over Minnesota by about a 20·13 score . . . A
by
NaFirst
/the
of
Joe Hamernik
filling station operator in Oelwine, Ioway, game me the tip on that
tional Bank team hit a 214 single
one ..• 'If I'm wrong the heat should be ·off by the time I get
and 568 series to take individual
back . . . Indiana 20, Northwestern 7 .•• Wisconsin 27-6 over
honors in Eagles League action at
pore lil ijlinois. Oklahoma 25, Missouri 6 . . Arkansas 21, SMU
the Hal-Rod Lanes. llarnm's Beer,
12 . . . Local angle on that one is that Razorback Coach Bowden
meanwhile, took team single game
Wyatt mentored Arcadia's George Galuska last year at Wyoming
honors with a 991 count and the
and I'm a sentimentalis.t at •· heart ~ . • Notre Dame: 34, North
Kewpee Lunch had a 2,761 team
Caroline 6 (what a toughie) and ditto for Army over Penn,by u name
series. Orphan Upholstery dropped
the score, say 35-6 ... Mississippi should top Houston by about 14'7
two to the Oasis but held first place
and
Oasis
the
over
game
by a single
because ~or all. that Hugh. Roy Cu-Ue11_· has cl.one. be can't play on
the team ... USC over Washington by 28-6 and they'll change the
Hamm's Beer. Only 100 percentage
song. tit! to "Hell to Columbia" after Navy gets done Saturday
points separate the first nine teams
by a 34- count and as Roundy would say I'll be seeing you , , ,
in the league standings.
_
_Ratsy (~eever)
Mickey Herrmann of Bittner Oils
The Egg and I see them as follows:
had a 185 single game count and
EGGLESON
I
GILBERT
Stella Ellings of Swede's Bar a
21-31
.......................
State
Purdue-Ohio
.
14-28
in
honors
individual
for
484 series
Michigan4Michigan State ............. ·.. .. '7-14
14-27
the Ladies League at the Red Men's
26-21
........................
•
..
Minnesots-Iowa
19-14
alleys. On the strength of these in•
... , •............•.. 20-6
14·7
dividual efforts, the Bittner team Northwestern-Indiana
Wiseons~•Illinois ........................ 28-7
20.13
captured single game honors with
Oklahoma-Missouri __ ........ / ......... _. . 21-6
28-19
an 853 high and Swede's took the
Arkansas,sr.1u , ......................... 14-7
20-14
team series high on 2,461.
Notre Dame•North Carolina ..•........... 28 o
34-0
a
. 42-6
AJ:my-~ej'!l. . ............................ . 2_1.13
M1ss1ss1p 1-Houston . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 35. 7
27-13
USC-Was ington ........ , ................ 21-6
14-13
Navy-Col mb1a .......................... 35-0
27~

MOON MULLINS

19

Ill

,367

.367

.387

_

Recruiting Big --Problem

•growing power among the nation't'I
_small college football teams, stakes
the reputatiOn against McMurray
College. at Abilene, Texas, Satur·
-- .
. ~- -· da~
At the same time, St. Olaf, the
195~ Mldwest·C!onlerence champion
which surrendered its title to crosstown· Carleton, also closes out its

,season against Coe with a chance

to clinch second place. Duluth
Branch plays Superior State in
:
oth~r action. - · _

.

Gu5tavm,, five-times champion of

the Minnesota College -Conference,
gets its second shot at a non-state
opponent. The first, Youngstown,
0
THE UP"RIGHT STAN~E
Ohio, inflicted the Gusties• only- .. . defent of the season in the openM>.
·. ,•· '
. ' . :i.
In Ofling the left foot indicattor, extendilig the left foot a
weight of the ball at all times. ·
bit ___ for -,direction, I suggest
That's the secret to grooving
dropping _t~e weight back an
the swing ..That's what makes
the swing of the expert look
the right foot when taking your
simple, so easy. The pushso
starting "posltion . (st11nce), . as
away avoids rushing,· too. Take
tbe ,sketch shows. This applies .
it ensy, always.
to both men' and women,_ but,
I find, is expecially advantageous for women. Use an upright
stance. The ball is supported
by the palm of the left hand,
slightly_ above the waist. This
makes•it easy to push the ball
Insulation encircles your
forward in "push-away" action
feeV and· ankles, - .
to put it into .consistently well- ·
C~pleteiy waterproof.
timed swing. This is done in
Perfect for ic:c flshins,
uniso_n with -the -first etep, tak• SEE THEM.AT THE en with the right foot in fourstep stride. Thus the> ball drops
down -into a smooth swing,
close to the body, the arm swinging tqtally relaxed, like. a
pendulum,/ so you feel. the

1K© 1:2 le~~
[13.«)(i[)Jf§

CAPOTOl :HAJ~

will

_

- __

Colle,ge Hypocrisy

Reeve Goes Berserk!

!

lakers Defeat
Bullets, 97a81

PRESS
Bv THE ASSOCIATED
A pair of streaks were at an end
Total
3
.2
1
Team
today in the National Bai;ketball
2659
Winona Tool Co_ ...... UO t5S. ~2.4
2426 Association with the Fort Wayne
757
Mahlke Bakery ....... 809 860
....... 807 852 815 ~'4 Pistons no longer unbeaten and
Goltz Drugs
Hunkin• Slandard , , .• 894 918 892 2704
Wlno11a Milk Co. . .... 847 776 862 !!-ISS the Milwaukee Hawks finally in
Murphy Motor Lines .. 848 758 827 243J possession of their fiNt victory.
High single game: D. Frahm, Wlno11a
The Pistons bad rolled th.rough
Tool Co .• .185- High three.game aeries:
Roy Rose. Winona Tool Co., 503. High four games before bumping into
team single game: Winona Tool Co •• 924.
Syracuse Nationals, who held
High team ser:le.1: Hunlr.inJ Standatd, 2i0.. the
Errorleso: John Bugp, 172; D!ck Meyer• on to a third period lead for an
hoff, 181; Von Mueller., 178.
88-86 victory Thursday night.
a
The Hawks, meanwhile, shook
Paul i;Serdar, chairman of the of( their five:gai:ne losi!!g streak
Illinois )Racing Commission, races by deleating the Boston CelliC6,
thoroughbreds under the name of 95-85, on Ken MeBride's 11-point
Locust Farm Stable.
outburst in the final period on ~
Marph7 Motor Lines .... ll

Wino11& Milk Co. -........ 11

: By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.. Gustavus Adolphus, a_ steadily

wm

Coast. Bluff Called -

Dip, snoot, swish Is the object of this lesson·
6n free throwing Coach Ken Wiltgen is explail'\lng to three St. Mary's basketball playen. Ac•
curacy on charity shots will be stressed · to a

:Gustavus Plays c
Abilene College
On SiifurdaY ·

_
.- _. .·• -_ _. Rose Bowl: Barg~in _•-._ the.• West
• ~about
gripe
coasten

John Grams hit eight strikes in a
row during a 269 single game in
•. the Knights of Columbus League
bowling at the Keglers Klub Thursday night.
Grams had a -series high of 627
as the Winona National & Savings
Bank won a pair from the. Pepin
Pickles. High single game honors
went to the Winona National. team
with a 1,034 total, but Kalmes. Tires,
the last place team, had the high
team series at 2,826 in winning two
out of three from the second place
Winona · Milk. Co. George Vondrashek had a 610 -series count for.

St!inbnuers. '

'

, lb EARL CILBl!RT
_

.

..

.

.

Sport$·· ,Sidelishts

EightSfrikes
In Row for
John Grams
.

.

i~~~1~ea~~en~ard at Madison
Fort Wayne retained its western
division lead, however, as the New
Y_o_rk Kn~kerboekers beat the_. :aochester ittoyals in .a 79,7s thriller
that filled out the twin bill a.t the
Garden. Rochester (3-2) could have
gained a share of the western Jead
with a victory.
In another game Thureday night,
the champion Minneapolis Lake.rs
t'!efeated the Baltimore Bullets, 97•
87, at Greenville, S.C.-horne _of
turman University, where Frank
Selvy, ·Baltimore rookie, did a re-.
write job on college sc;:oring ·records. Selvy responded with a 24point perlorinance . th a t iiearly
equalled Vern Mikkelseri's _26 for
the Lakers:

Four. Lake. City

Gfl•dd erS •Named

_

To A-11-St'a· r• .·'-·1·-1'

L.-\KE CITY, Minn. --Four Lake
City grtdders have been. riamed-,to
the" Hiawatha Valley all-conlerelice
footbaU team that - was· selected
the ·conference
during a meeting
co ac h.es here. - -- · _- -. ,
- They are:. Gene Wiebusch;
end; _ center - _Bill - Rill; H~rman
Fushaus; a tackle and Leq iJ)ain· mann at_ a backfield positioi;i. •·
- Kenyon's . conference .champions
also landed, four met\ ori• Uie "f.4llect ·
squad, while .l:,'arnungton •,laced
three and Cannon Faus·_and Zuin~
._. __ · _- .
brota two each. -- :

Powar-_trai:tion _tokDI you up·

,ioep, inclined driv~waYJ,

Power trcct1C11'1 takes you ,..,,..,
· from icy, rutted gultori.

of

an

,.

- Power rrocllon keep• yci, going,
-keeps you

1af11

on anow.

• .Power. traction lakes you safely
_ lo school, 1tcro, bu,ineu.

All PURCHASERS Of WDNTEI t!lll!ATS
Will IE llllED - !,/3 Dec., ½· Jan., ½ Feb.
p.m\-_ Scdurdays .'Iii

BLENDED WHISKEY, 86.S PROOF.
THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN

THIS PRODUCT ARE FOUR
YEARS OR MORE OLD. 37½$
STRAIGHT WHISKIES, 62½~
GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.

A

BETTER

BLEND

FROM

OLD l:INTUCl[Y

116 West Second Street

"Sinco 1917''

Phon0 2847

.

,.. . --

--.-,-------_, ,-,,-

Pap 26

,·

.

.·

,

.

..

•·;
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WINONA MARKETS

INCOME SUMMARY
Here~a how selected firms

=

em.,,m,,
•

ISTIICUlG1'01$. ••

!2>e1.k ••. a~
Sfie1,~de4

•r"'

·~

:a..c..a.. ••••••••••

ll(!J.'ID.6m..
TtIJ..SOO. ••••••

..

CDf'lJ«)TOl:S •••
GlJIT Oil. •••••••
ST/Jm. 0lt Ill. J.I •
0lt ••..••

=

\l.-.,d "' ,·ll•h••

"""""CJ.u::,£ ••

.llllID CIIDl ••••

1<"1--llll>

.... , ...... ,. .. , .

l?":.i'l--t'O.l
~)i,'-.r-t_'"'1)

. , , •••• , •••.• , , , , •... 17.65-18.25
'' ,,,,111,., ••••••.•. 18.50

t~'i>-."lil •••• ••• ....... , • ,. , •••
~h~iO ·•·H•h••···••·····-·
~7(1..10,,l ••• ". •• ,. , ••••••• , ••.
:1110,.,'\3~ ........ ,. • _, •.•••••••

= ..... .

l!JIU!lJ::mn ••

;,J,.'-,"16;)

. ..

• • , ••••••• .,

JONES -& KROEGER CO. . .
Telephone 2814,. Winona, , Minn,

Coal Wood,,, Other. Fuel ·

18,15-18.25

17.9o-18.15

17.40.17.90
16.90-17.40
16.40-16,90

.......... _ ••••• , ••••. 17.00-17.50
300-330 ...................... 17.00-17.50
l.'1).360 •.••••••••.••••••••••. !6.25-17.00
36().400 •••••••••••••••••••• , . 15.75-16.25
~(l().~0 ............•.•.. __ .•. 15.00-15.7S
~('SQQ
,
.
. . . . . . •• _. 14.00-15.00
Th:n a.ad unlint.h,d hog•. . . . discounted
s1:i.u-~o-<1own
__ .
9.75
sai:!-4S0-up
_. . . 7. 75- 9. 75
C.\TTt.E
:;0-,111(1

Abbott L
43 Inti Paper
S6~i
Aid Chm
94
Jones & L
291;~
Al Strs
50½ Kennecott
~5\\
Al Chal
74 Lor'lrd
23~ii
Amerada 187½ Minn M&M 73
421,-, Minn P&L
Am Can
Am Mtrs 10¾ Mons Chem 9Tli!
Am Rad
24
Mont Dk Ut 22¾
AT&T
174~11 .Mont .Mard
7H~
Anacoda
43% Nat Dy Pro 38¾
Armco St 60 No Am Av 43½
Armour
UL~ Nor Pac
5!F\ii
Eeth St
92,~ Nor St Pow 15~.
Boeing Air 61 ¼ Norw Airl
lH,
Case JI
171i Packard Stud lP..4
Celanese
21'1~ Penney
86"-'
Ches&O
37% Phil Pet
63%
CMSPP
14¾ Pure Oil
63\'4
Chi-?>i'W 12¼ Radio Corp 36%
Chrysler
63% Rep Stl
68¼
Cities Svc 114 Reyn Tab
38~~
Com Ed
44 Rich Oil
60½
Cons Ed
44¾ Sears Roeb 77¼
cont Can i6 Shell
565.\i
Cont Oil
72 Sine Oil
46%
,.,,
Deere
34?-\. Soc Vac
46"'
Douglas
8Ha St. Brands
37%
Cow Cb
i41'.i
42% St Oil Cal
DuPont 15Bi St.Oil Ind
91¼
EastKod 61 St Oil NJ
100¾
P-ir-eslone
Sunray Oil 19¾
Gen Elec 441'& Swift & Co 48¼
GenFds
77 Texas Co
86½
Gen Mtrs S2¾ Un Oil Cal
52%
Goodrich 117 Union ·Pac
Goodyear 97¾ US Rubber 39¼
GtNrR
33% ·us Steel
63
Greyhd
12% West Un Tel 66:;i
Homestk
73~;,
50¼ West Elec
Inland SU ss;;, Woolwortb
50¾
Intl Harv 36la Yng S & T 6H4

o

_ _ .. _. _. .• • . . .

CanD:ers and cutteri. ...• , • . •

Bulls1lo1ogna

9.oo\

. -.........• , .. , 9.00-10.50

.. . .

7.00- 9.50

5.00- 7 .oo

__ .........

. _. . .

,

Moving, Trucking, Storago 19 Bu1ine&11 -Opportunities

9,50·11.00
5.00- 9.00

GENERAL HAULING -

CALVES

9.00-14.00

------

6.00- 8.00

LAMBS

14.00-16.00
12.00-14.00
7 .00-10.00
!.00- 4.00

1.00- 3.00

BAY STA.TE MILI.Th"G COMPA]'1Y
Elevator .,A" Grain Pr:lcu
HO'.in B a. m. to 4 p. m.

"

--~~
7S_.

Wall Street

l't'"EW YORK IB-The stock muk>t ee.n-

1:!nu!!I its J)OSt-eleelion boom toda;!' with

u ach-anee led by •!eel shares.

STALKA-

and apprecJation for the acts of kind~
ness, messages of sympathy. beautiful

(Qosed Saturdays)
New barley - No. 1 .....•.....•.. ,1.%0
No. 2. •.....••.••.•. Ll7

Doral and splrttual offerings reoeived
from our many friends, neighbors and

No. -3 .............. - • 1...14
No.. 4 , • ••• •• ••, •• •. 1.08

relatives in our sad

Ill

Hogs 14..000; -fairly active; a.Jl classes
fully stead.v; choice lBD-240-pound barrows
and gilt, 18.15-1.!l.25; some choice No.s~ I
and 2 hogs 13.75: choice .240-270 lbs l.8.!!5-

D

PRODUCE

18.75: choice 292-J>Olllld averages 18.25: 16().
180 lbs 19.00-19.50; choice sows 15.50-17.75;

feeder pl.gs steady; good and choice 19.00New York
NEW YORK IAI-CUSDA)-Butter: Steady 20.00; choice llgbtweights quotable higher.
Sheep J,000: slaughter lambs strong to
to firm; receipts Ul.958; wholesale prices
50 cents higher: slangbt<!r ewe!! and feecl•
"" bulk cartons C£n,gJi);
,ng
lambs steady: good to prime mostly
Cnamer.,-, 93
AA 60½,-61 cents;
!12 score A 60¼-60¾; SIO score C 59½-60; good and choice wooled slan.ghter lambs
19.00-20.00; tJtility to low good 16.00-18.50;:
as score 5&-58½.
Cheese: Stead:, to :firm; recelpu 79i265; cull. do.,_,,, lo 10.00: good and choice
slaughter ewes S.00-5.75; good and choire
prlce• llllchang~
Wholesale egg prloes fully ot.eady to native and Dakota feeding lambs 17.0018.00.
firm today; :receipts 876.
Wholesale selling prices bued m, nCHICAGO ~---CUSDA)-Salable hogs g,.
eh.ange a.ndn other vclumt! sa)e5.
Kew YOI'k spot quotations toiler;, (ill.- 500;. -market fairly active;. ste.ady to strong:
on
choice l.ightweighl butchers under 220
dud•~,
Mixed color,s: Extras (~50 lbs> :!9-40; lbs, and steady to mostly 25 cent! lower
~ Iargs
(45-48 Th!!l J7-38'h; extras than Thursday's average on butchers over
220 Ibs: sows steady to mostly 25 cents
medium 34½-36: smalli 28½-29; standards lower:
most choice Nos. 1 and 2 181).
hrge 34-35; cfirtie& !!4-26; eheclu !!4-26.
lb$ 19.75-21),00; aroiud JSB head Jot
Whltea: Extru r411-50 lbs) 46-17; ,x.
Nos_ 1 ru1d 2 180.220 lb• at 20.l0:
tru luge ( ~ lbs} 41-42½; ~ me- choice ch
·
23 250
19 · 50 : with
cfuun 35-3$,
l'nOSt
o,ce
Dlbs
Browns: Extra, <48-SO lb1l 43-4:1; extra> bullr. 250-270 Ibo l!l.00-19.25, choice around
butchers
18.75;
mos!
sows in
300-pound
lup (45-48 lbs) U-0.
larger lots ~00 lbs and lighter 17.25-1!1.25;
litlle below 17.50; bulk 425-600 lbs 15.SONew York PoulLl'T
:>,,:;w YORK rs-<USDA>-Dressed poul- 17.Z5; good clearance: shipper,s took 3,000.
Salable catUe 700; calves 200: slaughter
b : Turken, hens and squab., steady to
steers and heifers nominally steady: cows
firm: dtlw mac!J•.
fully
steady; bulls about steady; vealen
Turl.eyg, U. S. grade "A" C<lry -packed)
frexh and frozen, yOUilg hens, 10.14 lbs steady to weak; small lots good and
42½--0i yom,g bens, 10-H Th• 42½,-43; choice steers and heifers 20.50-25..50; comto low good steers 17 .00-2-0.25 i with
ymmg tom!, 16-Zi lb! 33-3~; msb nee mercial
comparable bei!ers 15.00-20.00; utility and
packed) yom,g toms, l&-24 lb• 30½·33.

•=

=

fl.25-

Chlca._ro
CHICAGO ~Butter: Firm: reoeiptJ for

Thnnday 2J>d Friday combined 1.131.492:
Wholesale bo:ying prices un~ged; 93
~~ AA SB! ~ A 5a.75: ~ B 57.75: S!l C

coID.Ir.ercial 13.00: bo!k canners and cut..
ters 7.~.75; utility and commerclal bulls

12.00-13.50: good and cboioe vealers 17.0021.00.
Salable

sheep

slaughter

1.000:

lambs

steady to ,1,eak: l!Ood to chol~e nati,••
wooled lambs 18.00-20.00: a few mostly

M: can: 90 B 5a; 89 C 55,
Eggs: r=: reeeipts for Thunday and chcrlce to prime 20.50; utility to low good
Frlday combined 18,706; l½ h.igber to 3 14.00-17.00; culls down to 10.00; around
higher; U. S. large whites 40; IIUXed 38; 300 head good to cboice 98-pound clip.

bereavement. the

loss of our beloved husband and father.
We especlclly thank the Rt. Rev. M.!gr.
N. F. Grulkowski, the Rev. Roy Liter•
ski 11nd the Rev. Wm. Ku.ale, those
"·ho contributed the service of their

No. ~ ••• •• •• •• •• ••• 1.05

10_00; stocker and !eeder classes und1aug-

~an. the
choir.

and

pallbearers

_-The familY

the

school

Michael F.

of

Stalka.

In Memoriam
IN LOVING :MEMORY of our beloved
husharul and fathe.r, Mr. Jahn Fitti.DJ!.
·who passed away one year ago today:
He is gone but not forgotten
And as dawns another year,
In our lonely !:ours of thinking,
Thoughts of him are always near.
Days of sadness will come o·er u1
Friends may think the wound Is healed

But they little know the sorrow
That lie• wilhln the heart concealed.
-Mrs. John Fitting

-

Mr.

and Mrs. Ervin Lau.Ienburge-r

Flowers

1

SEE the

wonderlul

selection

of

brass

planters,. bronze wall plagoes and plan:
holders that we have in stock. Tele-phone 5602.

FLOWERS BY HARTNER'S
Lost and Found

4

BILLFOLD-Brown, lost downtown. Signed

-

checks have been canceled.
6638. Reward_

Telephone

Recreation

G

---------------. . .
The ideal •pot for your next luncheon
or dinner. Excellent food at attractive
prices. We welcome clubs, weddlni•• din-

TRY THE "HUNTSMAN ROOM"

nen_. funeral parties, etc.

THE STEAK SHOP

Personals

7

DRINKING PROBLEMS: The right word.
at the right time. from the right person.
can completely change your thinking,
about,- drinking. Write, Alcoholic• Anonymoua Pioneer Group, Box 122, Winona,
:M1Dn., or telephone 3142.
wmoNA REWEAVING SERVICE
471 E. Fifth SL
Telephone 4684.

Moving, Trucking, Storage

19

MOVING? . . . CALL PARRK'S TRANSFER. WE MOVE, TRUCK AND HAUL
A.l'JYTIIIN G.
119 w. Mark
Telephone 2286.
(Finl Pub. Frida~·. November 12, 1954)
STATE

OF

?t!Th.:"NESOTA.

COUNTY

He Ip Wantecl-l!emale
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

and

PeUUon

for

,. menta like renL Al&o, 11enera1 1ru1ur;
anec. - FRANK H, WEST,
Telephone. 5240.

-Telephone

s

L. o·: .

able.

M.rs~ Wallace. McMlllan. Box 12, Hokah.

Minn.
ORGAN TEACHER-1\lust be experle11ce'd.
Apply Edstroma Music Store.

Help Wanted-Malo
SALRSMRN-No

.m w.

9:Jes

2'7

expe:rlettce

nece••

Watkins . Farm.

ll!lnn.

Winona

RI,

by Winona field manger. -part time men
will be co11Sldered. Write for details to

stanWll"D..11

33;

coops~ Tl:mz:sday 93:3;· combined poundage

5.00.

No. 13,608

ill R• E,la.l• Qf

for both tun 220.4a Jhsl: FOB Pa!>'iM

prlcea unch.anged· to l cent higher; heavy
he,a l&-13: ligl]t hens 11-14: men aDd
broilen 23-27; old roosters 12-12.5: caponettes 28-29; hen turke:,s lJ.34: tom tur-

keys 25; ducklings 28; :farmer ducks over
S lbs 2Z,. under 5 lbs 18.

Fra.nk Tye. Decedent.
Order /or Bea.rlnl'
/
on Pe.titian to Determine Des:eent:'

Sarah Tye ba.-ing filed in this Court
a

petition

things.

that

representing.

among

said

died

decedent

other

intestate

thereof be had on December 8, 1954, at
10,00 o'clock A. M-:; belore this Court
in the~ probate court room in the court
house in Winona. Minnesota, and that

notice hereof be given by publication of

side, Earl Goetzman Rt. 2, 1 mile from

Wa.shl.Dg-

Dakota Ponti.a.a.: <washed> 2.25--2.40; un•
...-ashed Sl.90; Idaho nu.sets $4.D0-4.50.
II

ChlC&fO Fulure.1
· High Low

~

Navl!mber

~

Close

•...... 23.55 28.15 29.60
• , ••••.. .2!L~0 !!8.55 29.65

Jamiar,y ... ., •• ; . . 28.50 27 .50 28.45
September ., . ".,. 38.BO 38.~0 38.BO

OCU>ber

....••• •. . 38.50 38.40

38.50

57.95

57.95

:su=
&torage:sovembe?' ...... - - 57.95

IT

ChJe1,JO Cash
CHICAGO ~Wheat: None.
Corn: No • .2 yellow L52'¼; No. 3 1-4,~,-

Sl¼; No. 4. 1.40¼.-Sl½: Xo. S~ 1.35;-c,-3r.:;.-4,;
~

ORDERED,

yellow rtrack Chic-ago)

2.77¾..S0: No. 3 <track Chicago) 2-70.
Oats: No. l wblle .90; No. 1 white ruea..-y
.90¼-.92¾,
.

the

bearing

and by mailed notice as provided by law_

Dated Ncn·ember 9, 1954.
LEO F. MURPHY,
Probate Judge.
!Probate Court Seal)
s. H. McElhaney, Attorney,
SL Charles.. 1--nnnesota.

tF~ Pu~. Friday. Nov. 12. l.Q54)
STATE OF MTh"Jl,'ESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
No. 13,609.
In Re Est•te of

MJ:m:tesi,olh Cash

Arthur J. Smllh, Decedeul.

Ordtr Cor Hearing OIi PetJtJon for Admfn•
!stra.tlon. Limitinr _Time to File Claim •
and for Bearlnr Thereon.
.

Frances 5. Albel having filed herein a
petition lor general administration stating
that

said

decedent

!\lINh'EAPOLIS- \!I-Wheat receipts to- praying that Franc!!!

day 6-Sj year ago

That

thereof be had on December 8, 1954. al
•10 o~clock A. ~{... before this Court. in

11amp)e grade LlHJP...
SaybeanS; · No.

IS

c-ea:

died

s.

intestate

and

Albel be appointed

administratrix;
higher; prtees 1% higher.
IT IS ORDERED, That the bearing
cash: Spring ...-heat basis, No. l dark th, :eo! be hacl on December 9th, 1954, at
northenl 58 lb ordlnllY 2.52-2.53; premium ten o'clock A. M •• before this Court in
~ring

"W""beat

1;13:; trading b-asi.s 1

59-60'

lb

2-4 prelniUI:D.;

dis-

t.he probate court room in the c:ourt house

count wrtnr wheat 50-~7 Ill Ha cenlli; in Wrnona. 11!1.nnru;ota: that the - time
proteum premium U-16 per cent .2.~.05. within which creditors of said decedent
l'\o, 1 hard Montana winter 2.40-2.91; may me their claims be· limited to four
'.Minne.sota-Soath Dakota No. 1 hard winter months f.rorn the, date here<>:£,. and that
2.33-2.64.
the claims so filed Ile lleal'll on Marcil
Dnrum 58-60 lb !l.35-4.55; ~7 lb US. 16th, 1355, at t.en o'clock A. :P.L, before
4.~; 51-54 lb 3.70-4.lS.
this Court in the probate court room In
Corn: No. 2 yellow L43-1.4i,
the fOUrl house in Winona, Minnesota, and
Oats: No. 2 white .71m-.SOi-.; No. 3 that ~otice hereof be given by publication
while -S4-:~-.79n: No. ~· heavY ~·!lite .80¼-...ST.--J:; No. 3 "heavy white -.?Sn-..S-I!"S.

:Bffley: M!llow Mid hard malting, choice
t-D fancy 1.42-1.~; good 1.%5-1.46; feed
1.02-LH.
Bye: No. :. 1.26-1-3!,
Flu: No. L 3.:15.
Sa;yt,e..,,a;

No. l :,-ellov

:.e.s.

<F.il""n Pub.

Frj-cla.y, Nov.

,5,

1954)

Philip L. o~Meara, Decedent.

Order for He,.ring on Final Acco~nl
the probate court room. in th@ court
a.nd PeUUon for DU:trlbuUon,
house, · In Wmona, J\11nnesota, and that
The representative of_ the above named
notice hereof be given by the publication estate having filed his final account and
of this order ill The Wmona Daily News petition for settlement and allowance

GRAIN
~e

thereto;

of this order m

The Winona DailY News

thereof and fer distribution to the persons

515 West 3rd St.

Refri9eraton

72 ·

PARTS MAN W,ANTED
TO MANAGE DEPT.
right party.

BLACK POLA.ND CfilNA-and Spotted PO•
land China Boars, $75. Purebred. ·Good

Attractive proposition for
Apply

filetl herein

A

pslition to sell at private

sale certain real estate described In said
petition:·
IT

IS

ORDERED.

That

the

hearing

thereof be bad on December Isl, 1~54, at
10 o'clock A. M., before this_ court ill the
probate court room in the court hOuse In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice · hereof
be given by publication cl . this --order In
The Winona· DailY News .and by :mailed

notice as proYided 0; Jaw• notice, as provided by law. .
Da.ted l\ol'ember 10th. 1954.
Dated November 3, 1954.
LEO F. IIIURPHY,
LEO F. !IIURPHY,
.
Probate Judge.
Probate Judge.
{Probate Court Seal)
<Probate Court Seal)
·
S. D. J. Bruski.
Goldberg & Torgerson,
Attarney• for Petitioner.

c.hain

ENSTAD NASH MOTORS
172 W. 2nd St.

Roper gas range . . . . . . . . .
Dinette sets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dining room table and
chair sets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 pc. living room suites

**
***

Employment Service

** DUO-THERM
JUNGERS HEATER
HEAT.ER
-

** ·
*
**.
**

months ·old, $250.- His grand sire a $2.000

27•A

available. No employment fees. Free In•

bull. Peter J. Ford~. Mabel. Minn.

Ralph Schwanbeck.

29 •w

an

t c:1-L" · t
8

k

4P:

IV8S OC

dishes.

Telephoa.e

:2922,.

aak

for

Ann.

paid~ can ·collect,. HI. _: _Redalen,.

horo, Mlruiesola. lelephone-

m.

*

La.ne5•

-·.
·- . . '.
.
phone 3264.
·
Farm Implements, Harness 48
HOUSEKEEPJJIIG - ..or practical nursfug
wanted by middle age· 1ady. Write B-rs SEE THE NEW - STRUNK .chain aaw,
Dally -News .
Models from $179.50 and up: Fbr a free
- -v
·
deinonstratiori .: • . .. ·call -Winona Fire
30 .and Power Equipment- Co., 1202 w. 4th.
:::S-:-:it:::uc:a-=t-=io::--n:::s'-,-W_a_n_t_ed
__~:.._·•_:.~a_lc..;e:.._~=.:_
INSTALLMENT LOANS-IO .. yeara experl'
telephone S065.
.
ence. Would like work in related field MODERNIZE YOUR BARN-by Installing
of credit, Write B-BS Dally News.
a Louden all· steel. barn cleaner. Ad·
WORK-For 17.year."ld high achoo! boy.
vance,r two-unit. de~_l1111 saves time,. las
After school and weekends Telephone
bor and money. Write for a free book•
9368.
·.
. '
· . . . let. WALCH .FARM · S.ERVIC~~~_ltura,
'

!:::~

0

equipped. with counter treezer ror _t~e _
cream, custard and frosted malted.t cafa.

equipment and supplies. Located al Moll•
don. WiscO)l5iD OD Soutb Eau . Claire
Slreet· next to· the First' National Bank
Building. For Information, call or write
. , to J. V; Whelan. 119 W. Matn St,,
11/lonilovt. wi..

i.,tri pping,
-

house, barn arid cliicken coop,
.•• Ask about

***
*

Good condition ................... $150 .
e NEV{ IDEA, No. 7. 1°row pull type.
·2 · years old. A-1 condition· ... -.. $725
e NEW IDEA, No. 7, I-row pull type.
$650
3 years old. A•l condition. .
. MAKE US Yotrn: BEST OFFER
, ON THESE FINE MACHINES . .
You never !<now ·11 you have a good
deal. ._ • ·- u·nut You. ·check _with us!
WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO.

•

Sales

O Servic~

FEI'l'EN IMPL. Cb.

113 Washington St.

FLEX-0-GLASS .
WIRE-0-GLASS.
.PLASTI-GLASS
GLASSINETTE

$15
$10

··· ·

NEW LAST YEAR'S MODEL·
CO-OP CORN PICKERS

· . - J>riced To Sell! .
GILMANTON CO-OP
. CREAMERY C'O ••
Gilmanton; Wis.

1...:...Ss gal. ·White · electric
. water heater.

THIS IS ALL NEW MER•
CHANDISE AND CARRIES
THE USUAL GUARANTEE.

PETERSON'S. APPLIANCE
217 E. Third St.

Sowing Machines

73

HAVE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS personalized with monograms. Telepholle-.
2711 or stop In at JACOBS" S•M
AGENCY, and place your order early.
FOR BEST BARGAINS-In good med tteadJe. i;ew machines: New Home, White and
SJnger. · See your Domestic dealer. Schoell•
. rock S.M.. ·Agenc,-, .117 Lafayette. Tele,
phone .2582.

· 75

c-o~

Century

·· Building Materials.
61
WE. GUARANTEE SATISFACTION with

every· application of. wonderful. Bird roofing· and . siding.· Experienced· applicators.·

Can ·be lln&nced. TH:&- .WINONA---.COAL

IF You. ARE PLANl\!ING - lo bulll1 a
chimney; see us about WAY-LITE Chim,
ney blocks;Makes chimney erection slm-

·. · pie~- economical and· fire _Safe.· East ·End.
Coal· and_ Cement-Products -Co.•_•.901 ·E,

.8th St. Telephone 3389...
··
. -. ·NATIVE LUMBER . : · .· . ·.
We, have a .large: stoelt of. good quality
- ·;o1,1gh lumber at reasonable prices. Telephone 14R3. ·. Trempealeau.. Wis~ . Dave
Bnmkow. -~p..

uua1a u.mq OJ paUiJJsap os SJ
on either high or low flame.
Comes· in several colors and
many sizes to suit yon.
COME IN
and let us show you how · you
too can have this wonderful

heater.
PETERSON'S APPLIANCE
217 E. Third St.

COLD WEATHER
AHEAD
Don't· trust. that

Oil Henter

Another Winter!

TRADE NOW
For a

CORONADO
"The Supreme Oil Heater''
Sized to fit any home.

$54, 95

PRICES .
START AT

2 blocks south of the Center-

ville, Wis., 4 corners on Hiway
93.

66

Guns, Sporting Goods

RIFLE--30•30, like new. Hugh Lynch, Hous•
ton. Minn.

67

Household Articles

WE HA VE a fine sdectlon of picture
frames In stock. Stop In next time you
are down town. Paint DePOt.

FULLER BRUSHES
Telephone Winona

u,o,

L.w\sl<ID. !1!U

USED
APPLIANCES

70

automatic, used

4 O'l!!O(!il. on W@k. ®YR.
MAYTAG AND ·sPEED QUEEN fa.st
ex:pert ,service. Complete stock -of parta.'
H. Choate and Co•. Telephone_ 2871 ..
USED WRINGER>TYPE WASHERS, SEV- .

ERAL 'l'O CHOOSE FROM. RARDT'S.

-Wearing. Apparel

80

GOOD S_ELECTI~NS -

Of women•• and

girls' coats, all sizes.

515 LafaYette. ·

ies or we

Nearly

New Shop·;

have

some lovely. brushed

rayon styles. SUSAN'S.
BOY'S AND· GIRL'S COATS .

-'-Sldrts,

dresses. shirts and blouses. sizes 8 to .lC..

118~ West Fourth, telephone 7555.

.

W.E CARRY

HAMMOND.• CHORD ORGAN .
0

•

HAMMOND r;pinet Organ
HAMMOND Home Organ .. 0
NAME ·, ...••• ~- ·• ..... -~ • ~ •· •• --· -··

. STREET ..•••• ,••••...... _...... - •
CITY , ...•• , ••.•. PHONE ... .
· (Check organ interested in and
mail to EDSTROM'S; WINONA; MINN. ri.o charge or obligaUon for · free home demon-

-

-

TELEPHONE YOUR WANT ADS
· To· THE WINONA DAILY· NEWS ·
_ Dial 3322 tor_ .aD Ad Taltel' .

78

HOOVER-CLEANER SERVICE-Prompt,
efficient. economical. Fai:tory methods.
Call Choates. Telephone 287L
VACUUM CLEANER s.,.=,~E=s~AND=-s-E-R~v-.

A BEDTTh'IE STORY you are . sure to ell•
joy! Coiy; warm flannel P.J.'a or niBbt•

Demonstration

i

VacuJm CIG!!.ner1

116-118 EAST ~ -

1n a Home·

'

plies, desks: rile• or office chairs. Lu!ld

Typewriter Company. Telephone 5222.

2-½a years. Very good . condltlon. Price.
sas. Telephone - 7650 weekenda or- after

Third and Center Sts.
·
Winona

stration.) .

77

TYPEWRITERS--and Adding Machlnea for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free de•
Iivery. See. us for all your · ofDee sup-

WASHER-Westtngboirse

·H. CHOATE AND CO,

1 '
'. .
HAMMOND Chord Organ

Typewriters

Washing, Ironing Machines 79

Expertly reconditioned, each
with 90 · day warranty and &t
very attractive bargain prices.

.

. Telephone 4983

l~Part::!I far all m.akes.· Mar:aTft! VaQ-

o WASHING' MACHINES
o RADIOS.
'

of the

115 E, 3rd

CU\llD Service. Telephone · 5009.

o ELECTRIC RANGES
o REFRIGERATORS

BE

·store"
Friendly Service For Nea'rly A

· .·. ''Winona's Ace

Winona

A REAL BARGAIN

EDlICK.

Am fnterested

. AND S{JPPLY, Telephone 4212.

:\.

$1.25

Phone CONE'S Phone
2304

R. D.~ CONE

I-Gibson electric range,
Apartment size. ·

THE.BURNER

APPLES

Musical Merchandise

·. WHATEVER YOUR
HEATING NEEDS MAY

e CASE. 1-toW 1>illl: type. 1!14.5 model.

MALL.
CHAIN··SAWS

ALSO

Window and door material for

USED CQRN PICKERS

:!! )

!:=~~iS:rocery
and locker . plant with two bedroom
aparlmenl . attached.. Full lllle of .equip.
ment. A money. maker.· Located' near.
Austin, Minn. Will . trade · for_ house;
farm or· ·resort~· Carl. H. Laursen ..- ·tlJO:j
12th St. S.E. Rache.ster, Minn. .
IMMEDIATE-.·POSSESSION~an. be had
of a profitable business enlerprue, .Ice
cream factor.,c and.· . J'e$taurant. . Fully

Boards
Pipe
Elbows
Dampers
Pipe Collars
Chimney Stops
Galvanized Furnace
Pipe and Elbows
Window and Door
Insulation and Weather

'.

.

Also On Hand

Stove
Stove
Stove
Stove
Stove

formation. Write Depl, 21R National Employment
Information
Servlce, 1020 GEESE-Uve and dressed. Dressed 39
Broad. Newark. N. J. -:
cents. Live 30 cents: Joe Merchlewitz.
Stockton, Minn., telephone 8-1104.

with. roaster.
1-Crown Skelgas range.

talked of oil heaters because
they really ' do a marveloua
job:

KELLY~S
FURNITURE
BARGAINS

saws.

for an oil bm•ning heater
. •• Don't forget that we
are dealers in

bo·ars· as you will find. Peter J. Forde.
Mabel. Milin.
REGISTERED HEREFORD
. Bull. 16

1-7 ft, Gibson refrigerator,

1-9 ti. Gibson refrigerator.
1-Nesco Chef electric range

OIL HEATERS

S(raltOD englnea, 1-4 H.P.; 1-1½ H.P.;

wnn,

BIG DISCOUNT
. FLOOR MODELS

MONOGRAM.

If you are in the market

BOAllS--Purebred Chesler· White. noland
Kriesel, Centerville,, Wis.
YORKSHIR~purebred year old boar.
Good breeder. Lester Rustad, Rushford,

32

Anns.·M .. Lafky, Decedpnt.
Order for He.arinr on PetJtJon
to Sell Real· Edde.
The representative of said -estate having

man

CROSEI.Y-electrlc ltove, Wit Ille. AU•
tomatlc time· clock. Very good eotldl• ·
tlon •. Less than hall prlce of new atove. ·
Telephone 9630. Darwin Dlnafelder, Bluff
SldlJJg.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

2 used hydraulic bumper -jac_ks. AUTO

mano:. St Charles, Minn.

thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlni;
thereof be had on December 1st. 1954, at
10 o'clock A. M., before this Court in the
probate court · room in the court house in
nmvING-Wanted, or any lclnd of
Winona. ?rfinnesota_. and that nouce hereof TRUCK
work. Write B-80 Daily News.
be given by publication 'Vf this order in
Tbe Wmona Daily News and by mailed FARM WORK-Wanted by "11181• man. Call.
notice as provided by law.
at Washington Hotel after 5 p.m. No
Dated November 3, 1954.
telephone calls accepted.
LEO F. IIIURPHY,
WORK-Full or : part time.- by
Probate Judge.
man. Telephone 7758,
(Probate Court Seall
Goldberg & Torgerson,
Correspondence Courses
Attorneys for Petitioner.
.
IDGH SCHOOL AT HOME
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 5, 19S4)
Rapid progress texts furnished. Low pay.
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Jnents. Diploma on - complet!on. Amert.
WINONA, s,,. IN PROBATE COURT.
can School, District office, . Dept, W•l
No. 13.507.
P.O •." Box 3255.. -St. P~ul;, U) -Minn.
.
In ~ Estate or

and by Ill~iled

Attorney far Petili..onez-.

71

USED SPACE HEATERS-Nice aelect1on.
- We Allow ·Priced from $20 and up. DOERER'5,
$1.00 per ton cash discount in. 1078 W. 5th, . telephone 2314.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC STOVE. -~
load lots of 3 ton or mo~e.
yeaill Old, 11180 hlgtJ chair, InqUire .m
Tllird.
.
STOVE AND FURNACE PIPES •. • ..all
lengths, slus and weights. Special llzea
made. ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 1!;.
"Where You Get More Heat
Fourth St. "YOUR· HAIIIDY, HELPFOL
At Low Cost"
HARDWARE MAN.'" Telephone 4007 •...
QUAKER OIL HEATERS. - gas, electr111-901 E. 8th St . Telephone 3389
and combination ranges. White enamd..
kitcbell . heaters. Oil burner •ervlce-,
RANGE OIL BURNER CO .• 907 E. 5tll.
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 Telephone
7479. Adolph MlehaloWsld.
DAVENPORT-New· slip cover, excellent l.iSED OIL BURNERS-Nloe aelectlm, of
corullllon. Telephone 5481.
mDdels and· mes. Hamt'• Musto U4
Art Store.
BLUE DAVENO-wilh matching chair. SSO.
Telephone 3431.
USED STOKERS . . • • AND . USED OIL
BtJRNERS. - REASONABLE. WINONA
TABLE LAMPS-Two, both for $10. 156
SALES AND ENGINEERING.
Mankato Aveooe. 'Te\epho°J: 5tral..
PLATFORM· RO.CKERS · '- . $29.95- Bony,
skowsld Furniture Store, 302 Manltato
Ave. Open evenings.
COMPLETE. STOCK of metal noslnl!S,
edg,s.- c:ap moulding · com.ers for o.ld
1
and ew· .construcUon. SALET'S. '.l'el&These heaters are the most · ·
phon 2097.
.
·

Suppli~s

this order in The Winona Daily News Situations Wanted-Female
and by mailed notice as provided by Jaw. YOUNG
GIRL - wishes
bab;v
Sitt~g
Pat-ed l'i"ovc-mt:>er Si 1%1,

STATE·OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ••· IN PROBATE COURT.
No. 13,36-1.
In Re Estate of

·. and RANGE COAL

Heating

TYPING-Doae at home~ Deat work. Tele.:.

$2..00-3_90;

~

Radios, Television

East End Coal Co.

ELECTRIC, 2nd and Johnson streets.
Telephone 5455.
VANITY DRESSER--dressillg table: up.
bolstered ehalr: lounge ehnlr: Zellllh
radio; lamps; pedestals: . pictures: Pil•
lows; quilts; dishes. Wanted children's

Male Help Wanted

tnn .rumu s:1.00: w-monsin .rusteu u.oo. of said proper\)' be determined and that
4.50; TO!IIld red.I n.00-2..50; !>l:Innesota-North it be as,lgned to .tbe persons entitled

:russeis

4 H.P.-One

ALSO -

KELLY
FURNITURE CO.

more than fi,·e years · prior to the filing
LEO F_ JIIURPHY,
Chlea.ro Potat-oes
thereof, leaving c~rlain properly in Wi•
Probate Judge.
CHICAGO \.!\ -,:t;SDA>- Potatoes: A:r· nona. County. J.finnesota, and that no
<Probat.e Court Seal>
rinl! 1!15; on tracl: 330: total U. S. ship. will of said decedent has been _proved,
Streater
&
Murphy,
menta Wednl!saay :;47, Thursday 468; sup- nor administration of his estate granted,
:l'lies. moderate; dem.=d light;
ma.rl<et in this State and pr,as-ing th.at the- descent _Attorneys for Petitioner.
Idaho

-

PETROLEUM COKE • BRIQUETS

26" ·chain. A·l C0DdltJpn; 2" ll.!'led Brtgg5-

3, near

WUson.

jobs._ Available atler school and Satur- HORSES WANTED-cby selling direct to
days. Prefer East Central location, Tele•
rur rarm you _get many dollars more.
phone 6224.
.
Call Collect, Black River Falls, Wis.,
COLLEGE GIRL-wants room and board
13-F-14, ·. Mar~ Fur Farm;.
in exchange for baby sitting and doing HORSES WANTEl>'-'-AU kinds. Top prices

<!tl:ll;

At $10.00 per ton

Sugar Loaf on Highway 43.
Ted Swelllllld, 3U!I Cedar Ave., Mln!le- HEREFORD FEEDER CATTLE-600 to
aPOlls, Minn.
·
900 lbs.; .51 feeder pigs; two .atock bogs,
$15
one Hampshire and one Duroc, Jim
FARM WORK-Man wanted for farm and
.snow suits and jackets. u·p to size JO~
$10
Nesler. Dover. Minn.
part time town work. Or wru rent farm
Must be clean and in - good condition.
to responSible PPrlY, Lester Todd, SI, FEEDER PIGS-75. Clem Heins, Kellogg.
Th~ Thrift Shop, 110 Center.
Charles.
Ml.nn. Telephone 7-2560.
BlCYCLEc-Sohwlnn Deluxe, with shook abTWO YOUNG MEN-to repre,ient tho Ed· TERRAMYCIN TABLETS-for calf scours.
sorber, etc. Cost $80, now $-10; Ice skates
strom School of Music. Full or part . Package, $1.21 at Ted Maier. DTU.iB.
used twice; Roper gas stove, A·l condl·
time. For ap:po!ntment . telephone 3044.
~on; roll-a-way 39 inch coil spring and
PlGs--45 weaned. -125 year-o_ld _hens. Mrs.
inner spring l>ell, <Moving to Ari~ona,>
FARM WORK-Man for Winter months
·Hclen ·L1111ge, Lewlstall , Rt. l.
Across from the P.O. in Winona
Irvin Riester, 117 E. Howard. St.
or longer, must ru!l milklllg maehine,
20 to 25 cows. No drinker, state wages FEEDER PIGS-.,:u. 70 pounds each.· Fred SEE THE DISPLAY of beautiful luggage In
Tate, Stockton, ,Minn.
,
expected. Write B-69 Dally News.
our window. What a wonderful gift to re65
ceive. What a thoughtful one to give. Good Things to Eat
JOBS THAT PAY TO $1,500 MONTHLY. PUREBRED BROWN SWISS-Two cows
Ladles and mens. Complete down to the POTAOTES-Tllls week's special $1.69 per
mUkiDg: two heifers open· or' just bred;.
Thousands jobs open. S. America, ·Eur-lovely train case.
two llelfeT cal'(ea. Cata, free tor good
ope, Africa, U.S.A;, e\c. Fare pall! Wilen
hundred, Apples $2,50 and UP, WlllODD
home. InguaJ . Severson,. Lam·ome. Minn.
·Potato Market, 118 Markel,
hired. AppllcaUoa · form• available. AU
"GtJST"
The
Shoe
Man
trades, LabOr, Drlvera, Clerical,· ·Engf. SPOTl:ED. POLAND CHINA-boar pig. 111
215 E. Third St.
neen. @le. N.:- employment fees! l='ree
months old. Good breeder. Alden Hoity,
!nformatloll. Write Dept 21R, National
Mabel, Wnn.
Emplayment Inform. Srrv-.. 1020 Broad.,
HAll.fPSHJRE bOars and gill•. Eligible for
Newarlc, N. J.
reglstraU01>.' Priced to seU, Ernest E.
Jonathan
Sobotta, Arcadia, RI. 3.
Red Delicious
HOLSTEIN-cow to freshen _sooil; 9 HereGolden
Delicious
ford COWS, due 1n· April. Cliff Scharlau,
Haralson
Arcadia, Wis.
.
For night work.
Northwest Greenings
Steady employment.
HEIFERS-Springing Holstein, from artlfl•
clal breedtng, Also Duroc boar pig. Mel•
By
bushel or 1h bushel
M.i.ller Waste Mills Inc. · vin· Ebener. Rollingstone.
YORKSHIRE-llUrebred boars, John Nlnteand up

Dbtribntlon.

The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition lor settJement and allowancP

DRY OAK SLABS

57

Articles for Sale

SOW-With seven pigs. 25 Leghorn pullets·.

Jenkinson,

*

chunk, . _. ___ . $15 per ton.

of shelled corn. FARMERS EXCHANGE.

TITAN

Dale

o A low priced, firm structured. clean burning .coal for
fw-nace or heater, 8 · ,. 4

We Are Buyers

Winooa.

WILL TRAD!:! Guernsey and Durham
sprtngel'!I for aome pullets, yearling hens
or feeder pigs, E. · F, Krleger, Elba,

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
(First Pub. Friday, November 12, 1954)
thereol and for distribution to the per• JOBS TO $1,500 monthly! Foreign & USA.
STATE OF iID,.."ESOTA, COUNTY
All trades, labor, clerical, engineers. NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS-125, one year
sons thereunto entitled;
OF WI'.'<ONA ss. IN PROBATE COURT
Fare paid if hired. Application forms
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
old
bens,
Telephone Plainview 5F3.

u. s.

31_;

Excellent condition.
Case 1953 model husker.
Single row .
Co-op single row.

Winona. Minn.

Chlc:os-o Poultry
CHIC!,GO t;i -CliSDAl- Live poultzy:
St<!adY on hens, barely steady on yotlllg
stock.; receipt:! 794- coops (Wednesday 895

med:i:a::ms

TAKE LESSONS ON A RENTAL PIANO
OR ACCORDION FROM BARJ>T'S UV•
SIC AND. ART STORE.
·
a."

w,

F. A. Krause Co.

ll!llf,

sary. Depression proof product, usy
sales, hi&h earnlnlls. Full training given GUERNSEY HEIFERS-Two, with calf at

In Re Estate or

R. Hinkle::,, Decedent.
Order tor Bearing on Flnl'l Account

*
*

mounted

B!~~ OPERATOR-Wanted fUll Ot; part
·A·
. ... N··
ELODAGJicEoSEL
"Where Farmers Meet Their
time. Write B,81 Daily New•.
, . •
•'.
·
•
Llce,aed under Minn. small loan act.
Friends • . . and Buy
LADY WITH CAR-For llrl.v!ng, llood DP•
PLAIN r:IOTE -'- AVTO - FURNITURE,
Soil
Conservation Machinery."
POrtunilY. Write B-79 Dally News.
170 East Third SI.
Telephone 2.915
EXCELLENT · SALARY-Plus bOllU8 for
Hours 9 to 12 • 1 lo 5:30 • Sat. 9 to l.
Hay, Grain, Feed
50
woman 19 to 45 for help with houi:e•
work and three chll~rcn 1n st. Pilul; All D091, Pet,s, Supplies
42 COB CORN-Number. one, all dry, Avail•
able now. 673 East Third. Telephone
eledrlc appliances. Cleaning help em• LABRADOR PUPS-black, A.K.C, Regia•
8-2201.
ployed. LovelY room of your own. Write
tered. w. Gilster Mid. Rt. 42; Lil Crosse,
or caU collect Mrs. ·Thoma• Hartzell,
WI
Wanted-F11rm Produce
1760 Summit, St, Paul, telephone Erner•
s. 2•7997 •
54
son 9461.
PUPPIES-Two .collie male puppies. See
them at 53 carltriona st. Wlnona, MJnn. PULLETS · WANTED-cl 50. Prefer AUstra
CLEANING-Woman for _general cleanlnll.
Telephone 4093,
·
Whlto. laylnli or slarlil1g to lay, Will
References required. Write B-76 Dall¥
pay $1 apiece. Write ·B'73 Dally New,."
News.
HAY-Five tons of good horse hay. Pfellfer
Horses, Cattle, Stock
HOUSEKEEPER-wanted. Two adults in
Nursery. Telephone 5606 or 2025,
family. Modern home. References please, SHEEP--oae ram, 4 years old, Reason-

OF WrNONA f8, IN PRO~ATE COIJRT
No. 13.515
Jam~1

2G

peel lambs 19.2.Sj good to choice slau)?htetr ewes 5-50-6.50; cull and utility 4.50-

S.

Allis-Chalmers 2
to fit WC.

40

Money fo l.oon

current receipts :.S; dirties ZJ; chec"ks ~-

U.

*
row
* New Idea single row.

T<tlepbo11e 9124
PERSONAL FINANCE CO.
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE Over Kreage's Dime Store; Telephone 3M6
extinguisher service , _, • Call Winona Mon,•Frl. 9:00 to 5:00, Sat 9:00 to noon.
. Lie. Under Miiin. Small Loan Act.
Fire and Power Equipment Co,, 1202 W.
4th, telephone 5065 or 726a.
FARM OR .CITY real estate. loans, pi,y.

We wtsh to nlend our hearlfeU UlanllB

PltOEDTERT Y.U.T CORPORATION

ed: good feeder steers 1!1.50: good stock
s:im.
1J. 8. go..-en.ment bti!l<b "'~"' llllchallg- steer calves 20.00.

l<>wruc.

111nt1 in Winona,)

No. 1 n-e

~

ed to

(The largest home-owned company of lts

79.

Card of Thanks

irequent 1oss.e1

tric, Chesapeake & Ohio, llld U. S. Gyp--

76.

!\o. 3 northern .spring wheat ...... 2.19

GaiM throoghont the market ran to be- 12..00: utility 9.00-10.00; canners and cutoo.e and two points.. and the les:s
ters 5.50-a.50; cutter and utility bulls 11.00wen aa large.
TJ"'adlng wRs heavy .a.t a rate well ahead U.SO; co=erciaJ and good IL00-12.00;
cannen 8.00-10.00: \·ealers steady: good
O! Th=day's ~~000 shu,,s.
Higher were Yo,ingst,,Wll Sh~t & Tube, and choice lJ.00-19.00: high choice and
Goodrieh, Douglu A!n:raft, Radio Corp., prime 20.00-2LOO: utility and commercial
Al::::leriean Telephone. Westeni Uition. OliD- 9_00-12.00; _good and choice slaught.er cal,.-Matllle50!! C!lemieal, Westinghouse Elec- es 11.00-14.00; cull to commercial 6.00-

USED PICKERS

160 Ftanklla St.

Livestock

or 10:1..lS§i U. S. centa... uncha.ne-ed.

38

MONEY on hOuae and autt> InsurFIRE EXTINGUISHERS-for sale or re• SAVE
ance with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
charge. Ally type, Free plokup. Winona
OWATONNA. Call S; F; Reid, 2552.
.
Fire & Safety & Rubber Supplies.
B-17. 13, 31, '2, 48, 50, 62, 116, 87, 69,

:No. 4 northem spring wheat . _.... :us
!> o. 1 hard "inter wheat ..... _.... 2.23

Snnlll SL P&nl
SOUTH ST. PAUL CJl.-<USDAl-Cattle
-2~00; calvea 1..500;. meager showing steen
aDd heifers. mostly steady With Thursday;
cows steady: bulls steady to 50 cents lower; high choice 1.155-Pound slaughter steen
27.00; good a.nd choice stl>el'& .22.DD-26.SO;
good and choice heifers 21.00-2.5.00; commercial grass stttn aDd heifers 15.0017.00; utility 11.00-14.00; canners and cutters B.00-10.00; eo=ercial cows 11.00-

[ 22 lniuranco'

Professional Services

* RED EMBER

on

UNCALLED FOR BLIND ADS-

<Closed Saturdays>

D

Can"1u bollar
NEW YORK ~ d i a ? l dollar ln New
Y orl< open ma.met 3 5132 pu ce.~t pre-

SEASON'S END
BARGAINS

ST ART HERE.

!

~o. 1 Dorlhern spring wheat ...... i.27
No. :z northern spring wheat . _.. _. 2.23

·---· _.... ___ ............ 1.15

barn i.s clean.· . •with .tbe n:ew CLAY

BARN CLEANER, as~ about II. . .see
It at DOERER'S, 1078 w. 5th, telephone
2314, .
Plumbing, Roofing'
ROOTS In your · sewer? Electric Roto- lCE CREAl\f. SHOP AND·. CAF~Fully CORN l'ICKER-'101 John. Deere: eight
equipped and in· A.f condltlon. Machines
roll special McCormick corn ~shredder.
Rooter razor cleaJUJ clog11:ed aewers alld
pay retlt. Heat antt water furlilshed. BusiSam Pittelko,. · Rt. 3. Winona.
drains. Removes. root.,. grease. scale and
ness good.. Very good terms. or will
debris. Day or night.· Telephone 9~09 or
consider . house In Winona In trade. Im6436. Syl Kukowakl, operator.
.
mediate possession. E.· F. Walter Real
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In your aewer?
Estate, 467 · Main · .St. ·. Winona, Minn.
Wo clean them with electric root cutter.
8-1049' days or · 4601 evenings
Telephone
· sanitary Plumbing and Heatln& Co., 168
or before· 9 a.m.
East Third. Telephone Z737,

__ .. _ 6.00.dowll

The lamb market is steady.
Choice to p!iIIle ............
GOOd to choice ....•.......
Cull and utility • . . • • • • • • . . .
BwesG--ood to choice •...•.•. : _..
Cull and utility . .. . . . . . • . . .

Ashes, rubbish. SMALL. AUTO REPAIR SHOP..:..on State A FLICK OF THE SWITCH~and your
Reinhardt·_ ~eaJ _Estate -Agency, Nelson,
Wis. or Charle& Ho:rnburg •. :owDer'. '

Choice heavy - 210.300 . _.. 13.0(H.5.00
Good heavy - 210-300 ...... 12.00-13.00

Bonen and cull.

48

37-

Yoe c&L we haUl. By contract·. a· day. . Htghwt\y 35 .. ln .. the- village 0£ CochrBne.
week or month. TelepbOQe 5613,
.
l\. ..vecy good local!on, IC Interested. ace

The veal market is Sl.00 Jo-wer.
Top choice
.. _.
. . . . 18.00
Cholce 180-200
___ . 15.00-17.00
Good - 180-200
H.00.16.00
Commercial to good
. _.
L'tility
.. __ . _ ... _

COMMA~DER COAL

o Furnace lump $21.75 per ton
o 6x3 egg
$21trcr ton
· o 1" prepared
stoker
. $19. 5 per ton

. . . • • • • . • • 9.50•12.00

COmmercial _.
Light thin .. - -

2, furnace . . . • . . . . 13.9c

" ••. America's finest house.
·hold fuel."

Good
............•.•...•.• 12.00-14.00
Commen:ial • , • , ••.••.•.••• 10.00-12..00
6.00__

No. 1, clear range oil . 15,2c

*

Gra.ss tileen and heifers-

':"~ercial

COMFORT

o · No.

Chol~ to prime , ••.•.• , .• 19.00.~.SO
Good to cheice •.•..••.•.. 16.00-19.00
Comm. to good _......•••. 11.11-15.00
Utility
_.. _. . . . . . 6.00,10.00

t: tility

63

MOBILEHEAT Fuel OH
••; .• It.cleans as it burns."

t>ry-fr-d beUrn-

~,

Financial Review

·._ *

ChOI~@ to !ll'im@
23.(){l.2.!.00
Good to cllOir~ ............ 18.00.22.00
Comm. to rood ........•.. 12.00-17.00
Utility
_.
. . . . • • • • • • • • • . 7 .00-11.00

..

m.mm

WOW f.•:n,ns o:aMp·s
GIVING ME FJTSl-r-

TbP c.!.tUl:'I ru..arkN ii. steadv.
DJ-,-.ft-d 1\rr" a.nd ,-carllnp-

c.1?..~"' _...................

··

DRY OAK SLABB-$5.50 . per load, .· -we
have fuel· oil and kll1dl1Dg. Robb ·sros. RCA VlCTO-TV lllstallatlon and •ervlce.
Yard. Telephone 3192;
·
ExPeff:o prompt. economical.. AU radios
serviced, too. H. Choate .and Co, ·.
·
HEAVY DRY OAK SLABS.-'- 88,50 amall
load; $10,75 .cord .load: $9 · per cord Ill
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
__
large · loads. Weber Wood Yan!. TeleWlllOlla"a. telev!alon ¾leadquartera. Philco
phone· 6995, .
·
TV eales and service. · · ·
. . ., ·
. .
SLAB WOOD
..
HAVE YOU TRIED HARDT'S NEW
For good q11allty elaba teJephono. lfl\3
RADIO AND. TV REPAIR liERVICE? ·
· Trempealeau;.. WIB. Dave Bll.1111:ow, Prop, . HARDT'S MUSIC AND ART STORE.
.
. .
SPECIAL SALE - on ·3-speed rad!O-]>_hon_i>lll'aPh. combillaUona. HARDT'S. MtIBIC
. FOR YOUR HEATING
AND ART STORE. · . ·

O.aoJ. t'-' -+~~\t• s.ow.-

1 P.M. New York
Stoek Prices

STROM'&;

GRAND PIANo-Just r1i11t for ~our child
to : learn . how to play. Muat move . et
on~. Hardt's Music and Art -s1ore.

Royal Portable Typewriters

,m,. 15.65-17.65

and

httMU

70
NEW BLOND · SPINET . piano. Full keJ<,.boanL Reducecl to · '58:i. Term•. ED-

.A PIANO •••
SAFES & STRONG BOXES RENT
. WUU>'Ml MUliIC STORE

~th''f'·tl l"h" rt:i-llt1'«lh.r- murnm,.
't~~ t,'l\ht'n"i~rt ttU\'lhthm~ AN for c-ood
It' ,·h'-dl'f' lt'U~ l'\t\s.,r;, t'rl~• Al ot noon.
llllO:t
1'h• h"• m1'\~I \111 1:-. M"nt, hlahirr. Ex•
INl\\~ h\11 U~.M.

cnn tu:tn.J: ....
~

B

11wn·-t it t,IMl'ANT
w.1-..11 In \IIA>i>.»I IJUOlollon• O\'U !<WNO
M 11:_4'.I ;,,, II\, "''"' \H3 ~' Ill.
l1.1"INI 1'~m•
fh,m I R, m. to , p. m.
Ml'!I,\~, \~\"11•11 t't\11~~ l I ~- m, lo noon
Ill\ ltollll\l~H,
·
Tt'l~ \l\1'1lAth\1" "N'lV uiitn • p. m.
,',\\ \\\.'l\tltk althlllll. ~!\tr rlOllnl! time
"Iii "" l'l'\"\'N{r ,·nmt f~r, mt1hro and

Q\1\11(\f;
•

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1954 .

tt•J.,~•d -h

!area iD 3rd quarter 1$$41
Corp. Net IDc:omt :trd Qtr~ JS$4 n.~

u. s.

.

_,.

--.,:,~

~

a complete line of
NEW
WEAR-U-WELL

SHOES AND RUBBER
FOOTWEAR

~ALSO- '
a select line of men's

"''.
used

overcoaro, sport jackets, ·suits,

etc.; a good supply of ladies'
used coats, suits, dresses, etc.

WINONA _
· BARGAIN STORE
273 E. Third St.

THE.,. WINONA .DAILY NEWS, WfNONAi MINNESOTA
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Wanfad--To Buy

99 RUSTY RILEY_

81 Housu for Sala

'1
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Write NEAR MADISON SCHOO~For those who
Alva
want a neat clean four bedroom home,
be sure to •~ this. Exeellellt location.

Nl!W earpetmg, newly redecorated., large

basement. new automatic all furance,
electric hot water heater. Choice lot and
garage, Attractively priced. W. Stahr,
Bors mCYCLE-wanted. Junior me fOT 374
West Marl< SL Telepbooe 6925.
a 6-yett-<1!.d. Telephone 4745 or 2205.
H-746-West 5th location. One slDl'Y brick

GOOD
USED CARS

home. Roomy li1,-ing and dining roolll..
g~ ltllclmi.. modern full bath and two

HIGBFST PRICES PAID FOR~scnp lron.
, , metall. ragg. hide.. raw fan and wooL
Sam Wei== a. So=. 1Dc.
45D W. 3rd st.
Telephm,e 5847.

..

At

. GATE CITY MOTOR CO.

bedrooms. Hart!wOOd Doors "1th linoleum
In Ula kitchen. Single garage. A very
comfortable hOme priced for quick sale.
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL-

CHECI< OUR
CARS & PRICES

NUT ST. Telepbone 4242.

WEST LOCATION-Immediate possession.
New, three bedroom• wit.b wardrobes,
Rooms Without Meals
large living room. birch kitchen and dinette. Well built, be:wtifull3 finiBhecl
ROOM-Em-a =e. preferably IM _,..
Dtlt. Good buy lD new pe!gblie tir 1lihl .hOUEekeeplng. unheated, Ulrougb
borhood.
For apr,o!nlment telephone
.. · Neu Neco. S3 Carimona, Telephone 4m.
S830 lllld 3179 evening!.
!EVEN'l'H EAST 26o-A perfect location H-744--West loeaUon. Very co.iy 2 bedfar a Kent!eman 'lrtshlna a QUlef pleasant
room home_ Large lh•ing room. Modern
• lV&rm. sleeping room and bath.. Con.tinin e.-e,y detail mill Ille floors lhrougl,Ot1t.
. UW! hot water.
Luge lot. Priced right. Al!TS AGENCY,
FIFrR EAST 30!l-QM sleeP',.ng room.
REALTORS, 159 WALNU'I: ST. Telephone
42ti.
SLEEPING ROOM-For gentleman. Steam
Sl5 =anti!. See O•car Norton. NO. 102-Eastern location. DllPlu on fuD
... organ Blod.
Jot. This income property has been newly
remodeled, all modern an<l has a 3-bed·
room apartment for ov.-ner. Re-nters apart,.
ment now occupied. Immediate posse,..

86

IDGH FOREST 162-Fi,e room

me=.

sion.

90

Inqoire lll2½ High Forest.

W = P = Inc.

apart·

SIXTH EAST (76 - Three room apartment
122 Washlllgton st.
Pbone ms
"'1th bath. Heat. water and electricity
Oillce Open 12,30-6:00 P. M.
lun!W,a:!. Telephone 6960 or ~065.
B-74.7-0ne story fnmle home on East
MM'KATO AVE. =-str1ctiy modern one
3rd St. - Five rooms with two nice bedbedroom apubne:ii. Automa:ic heat, aurwms, !uU bath and n,.od~n roorey
tomatic hat water. New!.; remodeled and
kitchen. Hardwood floors. Basement. Aullecontea. TelephOne 2035 or 3074.
tomatic hot water heater. A very desir.
able location for school.5 aI\d churches,
SIOUX 577-FOllr rooms. downstaln. SU11
ilio !!hopping cent=. Th• price ls right.
parch, bauh. Also lovely, two roam upper
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL&pertllle!!t l);U,, Call af\u 2 p.m.
~'UT ST. Telepl!one 4242.
•
FOUR ROOM APAR'n~'T - Modern.
l~
ACRES-Valley
!apn,
in
Wisconsin.
Telephane evenillgs 6-1787.
Modern house, modem barn With milk
house. large chicken COOP, hog ban,,
uan.ar..v and sheds. AU steel fenced.
lllC!Ulre B-78 Daily NeW5,
B-741-Nearl.V new t..-o bedroom home.
West locatiol!. Modem kitchen. Knotty
WEST
LOCATION
Pille f!nJsh In lh-ing room. Full bath
o 2--3 room apartments.

*
.*

2-1954 CHEVROLET Cars..
2-1954 CHEVROLET Pickups.

ATA BIG DISCOUNT

nm

One with full bath.

D.oar.

A fine

comfortable

and

Apartments furnished

91

NO. 104-East loc.atlDn. !I-bedroom small
hatnc. Only $4.\!50.00. Full ba~m~nt with
~al lumace. Complete bath.

"Deal with the Dealer who Deals"

TWO BI!} LOTS ·

=W=P=Knco

~ 67-Three-?OOm beated, partly
.ftt?m.s3:1.ed ap.artme!lt:. Telephone 7435.

MARX W. l~Three room apartmeu\.
Pl'!vate bath. Adultir.

Suslnen Plei:es for Rent

92

closets

on seeo:xl :Ooor. Full

bannent.

WEEKEND SPECIAL-West location, !mthr6e

St. Telephone 9215.
NO. 118 - Fh-e-room basement house In
for

$3,950.00. I Large

garage.

Full lot Ideal location.

W=P=Inc:

95

Houses for Rent

SIX :ROOMS-and bath, basem.enl and guage. Tele;,lloDe 6016 d\lliilg business

Houses for Sile

99 Used Cars

bedroom house, xarage, large lot. A
room house for sue or
home you Will enjoy. Quick sale, $10,500. KELLOOC-Four
rent. Hot and cold water, Stool. Gar
HOM:EMAKERS EXCHA.',GE, 5Z E. 3rd
GoodvieW

12:: Waslllngt,,n St.

Phone 7778

Office Open l.2:30-6: oo P. M.

boun.

age. Otto Hagner, Kellogg. lllinn.

lots for Sale

FRA2ER-1947, good !llbber. new llce111e.

1952 CHEVROLET

1951 DE SOTO

clock., seat Covers .. dark green top and
light green body. $1095.

Custom four-door sedan, fully
equipped. Looks just like new.
Very reasonable price.

has for you

bulld!D.B [ol

Wanted-Real Estate
TWO

Oldsmobile Dealer

100

EAST BELLEVIEW-chalce
for aale. Telephone 9394..

Deluxe 4-door sedan. Heater, spotlight,

102

1950 MERCURY

4-door sedan, V-8 motor. Dark green

OR THREE BEDROOM HOME-

ce.ntJ:-aJ or west location. Not more than
40 Yellrl old. UntlH $9,000. Write B-72

paint. R.adlo .. heater,. ver.v good tires.

"HANK

JEZEWSKI

'SO Ford V-8

W=P=Inc.

98

Farm, Land for Sale

JO ACRE FARM. 1.36 acres under =lli•
~ ~ b w l ~ Five ?!ille.t l!llt1!h
ef W.rltoff. MIM. $60 per aa,,. Carl H.

--

Laursen.. 1805 Ulh S\. S.E. Rochester,

RA.'lCH BOME-Four year. old. That can

One car garage. Don>± fall t.o see this

o.ttcrney,

Mn. Olivia Junin e.•

a

bargaln

and

a

Telephone

104

WARE, '129 Mankato,

bat.b on seeond. Automatic oll heat. two
car garage. West location.

373 JOHNSON

99

?."EAR. WATKINS-In~ome property. two
apartments, hot air heat. basement. fnD
lot. Immediate possession of lower apartment. Pliced tor quick sale. $5.97~. W,
Stahl', 314 West Mark St. Telephone
6925.

IT WO'CLD :SE to yaur advantage to In•

TCStigate this 3--plex in an excellent west

loca.&11 with one riI :room and nro
Automatic heat.

Attractively ;,riced.
STIRNEMA....,,SELOVER CO., REALTORS
162 Main St.
Telephone 6066

or n:n a!~ 5 p.m..
aE!>Uefill P.RICR-loUi' 1'/>0lli fflGaffil
eotuge. Full basement. Tile bath. RecenllY remodeled am! re<lecorated. On

luge lot. GATE CITY AG~CY. 63~
W .. 41h St.. ~ep:bone 4012~

Comfortable three bedroom
home. West Broadway. Good
sized ro.:ims. Large closets.

R~entJy remodeled bath, newly painted exterior. Automatic
heat. Fenced in yard.
Only $11,950.

STIRh"E)lAN-SELOVER CO.
REALTORS
1G2 Main St.
Telephone 6066
or 7827 after 5 P. M.

BOW.ABD l!:.-70,, block. All modem two
bedroom home. $5.500, Immedlatb pos-

=

· THE KRIER AGEXCY

Te1ep!1n'1e

ll1 Excha.i,ze Bid£

WEST E:ND-Bi!fiemenl home, one bedroom, !lY'.ng rwm, liitcben an~ bath.
Electric 51:ove and oil heater included.
'$2.$7j. Tenm. W. Stahr, 3;4 West Mark.

Telephone

6325.

NOVEMBER SPECIALS - West Centn1l,
Modem three bedroom house, large Jot.
;s,500.
EAST CENTRAL., -Three bedroom h z
newly decoratqd f7>7.95.

-.

}dODER.1'/ Tl!REE BEDROOM HO
SS.625.
WEST CEh~Tv.o bedroom ho,ue.
$6,325.
MODER.>; TWO BEDROOM BOUSE--Garage, large lot. $6.250.

THREE :ROOM COTTAGE-Funi.lshod. U ••

3960-N INTH ST.
GOODVIEW
Five room modern home with
garage. This -house was built
recently and has a modem oil
burn~. electric hot water heater, laundry tubs and is piped
for water softener service. The
living room is carpeted and the
rest of the floors are covered
with inlaid linoleum and tile.
BIDS WILL BE

ACCEPTED THROUGH

295.
SMALL FAR:!lr-Near Winona, modern
hmise. Llli:e po-;tltry hollSe, gara,.e and
10 acre& of land. Will trade for htr.u;e.
So.'50.

fflREE ROOM COITAGE-$1.650, rent

NOVEMBER 22, 1954
with the right reserved to reject any or all bids.
Inquire

termB.
TWO FAMILY BOUSE-Two full baths.
Garage. Only ·$7,ooo. Wllen YD1l want to
buy sell ar trade, sa.e money SEE

MERCIIANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA

HO!dEMAKEBS. EXCR.""'1GE

m E. Third St
h"EAR

Telephone 9213.

room Insulated
•.t.ouge, Two bedrooms, lhing room and
. kitchen. double garage. S3.995. terms.
. $1.000 down, balance like rent. I=e., . <ilAtl! passe•<lan ·
Sis.hr, 374 Wen
:r,tark. Telephone 5925.

Administrator of the

estate of Walter L. Berg

WINONA-Four

w.

'!'ELEPBONE YOUR WA!<IT ADS
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWS

.Dial 332a ror a11 ACI Ta.ker

STILL ON!
Unheard of bargains.
Most models . . •
FOR EXAMPLE
1953 MERCURY Custom 4-dr.
Popular gray · color,· Tinted
glass, radio, heater. One owner
car. Was $2195.

IMPLEMENTS
AH Sizes ••• Prices

'

NELSON

EXTR,A

Boats, Motor,, Accessories '11 06
CENTRAL MOTOR CO.
EVINRUDE OUTI,OARDS
CLINTON ENG!NES

O

.

o LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
o CENTURY BOATS

o GENERAL REPAIRS
Also. nice selecuon used motora.
iS9 Mark~t SU•M!
Truephono 5914

Motori:yc:les, Bicycles

107

BICYCLE-Girl's, mth basket. In good con- '
dllio11. sa. 3021!. East. King. Telephone
3268.

Trui:ks, Tractors, Trailers 108 ·

GMC ~•

TONS ••• ¾ TONS

1951 FORD' Custom 2-dr. Blue
finish. Fordomatic. Radio,. heater, spotlight. Very clean. Was
95
$U .
OPEN EVENINGS

No~ $945

NYSTROMS

"Lincoln - Mercury Dealer"
315 W. 3rd
. Telephone 9500

STILL GOING
STRONGf
Our Fall Used Car

••• and 2-'XON

TRTJCl{S
oil h,ma for immedlaw <loUveq,

CLEARANCE
Our Stock Must Be

1948

FORD

6-F•l

Pickup,

Vel'Y, good

condition. Good tires> new brake.g,, Used

just for local dellvery work. B & B
Electric. 155 East 3rd St.
'
SPECIAL DEAL on a new ~ It. trailer.
Buy ii . like rent. Telephone 8-1092 o
Inquire 54½ E. 2ncl.
RED TOP TRAILER
"'55

SALES. Seo the n w

models and. two new 54•9. leU.

du~d. Some wonderful buya 1.n·, us
coaches, 35 ft, Pan American, two bed·
rooms; 35 ft. Anderson, two bedrooms;

30. fl
West.

Luu.

l bedroom.

u. s.

Used Cars

H!ghwaY 61.

109

CHEVROLET-1953 BeJ.aJre, powu glide,

low :mileage. radio. 3930 West 5th. Telephone 4316.

BUICK-1931,

black

aport

coupe.

Moved ••• And Quick

Nite Selectioli,I •••
. . . Lowest Prices!'
NO REASONABLE OFFER
REFUSED
ON ANX CAR
ON THE LOT!
See Us Today •••
Make Your Selection

Dale

Oelke, Lucas Lodge, C11rner of Hnfi

and 5th.

ALL CARS IN HEATED
SHOW ROOM
1951 PONTIAC Chieftain
Deluxe 2-door . . . . . . $1295
1950 CHEVROLET 2-door $795
1952 OLDSMOBILE Super
Deluxe 88 .,. . . . . . . . . $1595
1948 PONTIAC 4-door .... $545
1949 PONTIAC Chieftain
Deluxe 4-door . . . . . . . $795
1951 FORD Custom
Fordor . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $995
1953 PLVMOUTlt 4-door $1295
1947 PONTIAC 4-door . . . . $395
1948 NASH Super 600
4-door . . . . . . . .. . . . .. $395
1950 BUICK Special
Sedanette . . . . . . . . . . . $895
1947 STUDEBAKER Champion 4--door .. • .. . .. . $395

MANY, MANY MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM AT

VENABLES
5th and Johnson

Now $1745

TIRE SERVICE

0

and heater.

Liquidation Sale

TRUCKS

of itilldred Rowekamp.

4-door sedan. Racllo

USED CAR

CARS

Six rooms and bath. Two garages. Oil heat. Bids will be
accepted through November 22.
The right is reserved to reject
any or all big.s.
Iriqµire

Administrator of the estate

seuloll.

~,-~.._

Up

or 7srt after 5 p.m.

·128½ East Third St.

fu>e room apartments.

$795

And

STIR.','EMA.'1-SELOVER CO., REALTORS
162 Ma!Jl St.
Telephone 6065

MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA

HouSw for Sale

PayruGnts to flt your budget. Lot open
eveDlngs and Saturday afternoon.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Maln St.
CHEVROLET-1951 four door Deluxe. Com•
pJete]y w!Jlterized. Must be seen to ap-·
preclate. 200 East KJng. Telephone 2056.
1949 CHRYSLER Windsor

room, den or bedroom a.Dd hall bath on
first .floor. Three bedrooms, ceramic tile

E. J. Kohner

1951 BUICK Speelal
2-door sedan. Radio
and beater.

FORDOR Sedan. 110 B.P. V..S motor. Drl'I'•

Used Tires

home, U"rlng roo~ dining room~ kitche?J

Willi \'.lispOsal and breakfast nook, TV

on main road between Ridgeway and Nodine. Over 60 a<:res
of good tillable land. Good set
of buildings. This farm must
be sold withln the next 30 days.

MOTOR COMPA.~. 201 Main St.

en only 19.,000 miles. Total price $1395.00.

Lrl. Lester Todd. St. Charle,, :!llin.n.
YOUR FRIENDS WILL ADMIRE thlJ
graci=, quality construction family

FAR,M

COMFORT

'52 Ford V-8

KALMES TIRE SERVICE

ST. CHARLES-Modern three be<lroom
TORS, l.S9 WA.4',u'l' Sl'., Telephone .UU. ~ - Available Nov. l5 or December

The Brennen Estate

<;lub Coupe

-(~-~

Passenger ... Truck
Farm Tractor
Implement.

good

80 ACRES

1950 De ·Soto

$1295

USED fIRES . . TUBES

Ior IL ABTS AGEXCY, REAlr

759 Eqst 3rd St.

SHOP IN.

OWL

116 W. 2nd

Two door, good tires, good motor and body. TlUS CAR WILL
BE SOLD THIS WEEK END.
If you're looking for an econ•
omical car at a cheap price,
don't pass up this one.

~~~ I

E. J.3636. HARTERT
213 center SL

Ac:c:essories, Tire5, Parts

1948 Plymouth

Radio and healer.
•Beautiful blue flnlsh.

rul bUY in good :residential uctlon of
Goo.:hiew. W'lll!lna Real Extatb. m eru,. WHETSTONE'S-Are wrecking 1951 Henry
ter St. Telephone 36Ui.
J. Good parts. Also Jeep motor. 261 West
Second,
TO CLOSE ESTATE-Three bw?wm !louse
lll FowitalD City, Wis, Located near PERllfA."IENT TYPE ANTI FREEZE-Boll BEAUTIFOL original green flnlsh. Autoachool.t and ~ . In residential area.
mallc drive and clean as a whlsUe. Hlgb.
proot. trouble .proot. nut Proof. $1.89
If interested contact :Manin L. Fag!na,
per gallon at BAMBENEK'& HARDest oiler takes. See Mr. BWsdell at •.•
-

ls

for your 2 or 3-bedroom home-.

payment and balance considerably less
than rent. Three boorooms. newly car-

peted livi,ng room., kitchen and bath.
Fnil basement with oil hot water heat.

$1095

I WILL PAY SPOT CASH

be purchased by G.L with small <lawn

18 A~orme? A1ln!d NelBru! farm !.I
~cutlve or Mr. Emil Duellman, an of
F=lmlle. 7 rPOm modern home. ForF=taln City, Wis,
est G. 1Jhl Agency. Galesville.
WINONA HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT-Faur
WE .HAVE'TARMS-!or sale With aereage
bedroom b;ick home. Llvlng room
t = 100 to 380. eo=till8 of ridge la?!d
with wood bllr!lillg fireplace, dining room,
er valley. Some wllll vezy :mDdern bulld·
bath and a half. Kitchen wltb t!Ubwash!nJJ. others Wilb falr to good bull&ni,.
er and dl,posaL New furnace. Stoke~
F ~ S!lit.!lll! for cJ.s1ryj.ng, beet or
hut. Garage_
hog,, Mll7 wo help )V~ find the kiild of STIRNEMA."1-SELOVER CO., REALTORS
farm YD!l need? We ha.e one farm for
16::I Main St.
Telephone 6066
m per acre. Sound! too cheap to be
or 7'rZI after 5 p.m.
this

Telephone 2931.

on rear. 3795,

Suburbans

Telephone 5992

good,

$130. 219 Washington. Telephone 7371.

MIDWEST MOTOR$

=~-

rtllllll

109 Used Cars

109 Used Cari

1N GOODVIEW-Two homes. With two bed,
COME IN AND DRIVE THEM
Dally News.
EIGHTH E. SW-Three roomJ and scree?!•
n>em.a .. one complete and one -partly fln•
ed porch.
Will pay highest cash price..
ished. George La:wre.1u, telephone 4950.
for your clty property.
Call even.Inga.
HARION 1153 Modezn m4ll t..-o bedroom
225 W. Third St.
Winona
11
hoase, garage. A,l!llable at
lnqulre NO. l.20-AII Illodem bome near Jefferson
WE GIVE BONUS BUCKS
Mn. Iliili>h Im!ma.!lll. lO'g Mlllo!!. TeleSchool. Fllll basement with new modern
.Phone 6087.
heating system ;!-.LSt illstalle<i. Pull lot
with fenced-in back yard. Lirlng room, 2
or write P. o. Box 345.
Business Property for Sale 97 bedrooms, kit.chen on first floor. 2 bed- HOME WANTED-Three
Black. OVERDRIVE.
or four bedroom CONVERTIBLE room.e: and full bath on seco:cd Door.
Radio, Best beater. Tubeless tires. Low
COMMERCIAL BUILDING--40x6-0, three
modern home, Cash deal. W, Stahr, 374
Large screened front porch. Sll.9SO.OO.
mlleage
and
very
clean,
lf_you want a
hl6ekl !!'om downtown. W:r:ite or 1Jlqulre
West Mark. Telephone 6925.
top quality convertible be sure to see this
B-84 Dally N1'WJ.
WANT TO REAR FROM-Owners oI mod.
one. Good trades. Easy terms. · Lot open
ern two or three bedroom homes near
evenings and Saturday a!teinoon.
WE HAVE
New
Cathedral.
Cash
deal,
HOMEMAK·
OWL
MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St.
m W'1Sll.!ngton St.
Phone 7778
LISTINGS of
ERS EXCRA.>;GE, 552 E. 3rd St. Tele1952 CHEVROLET 2-door..
Office Open 1%;31)-6 :00 P, M.
pbone 9215.

established
profitable
businesses.
Telephone 605!I
OP 7827 after 5.

between Bia.Ir and· Beaches corner an
Hlghway 53. then 2 miles east In Bear
Creek. Carl W. Johnson, owner: Ray
Arneson, . aucU011eer; Northern Investment Co., clerk,

NOVEMBER 13-Satnrday, 11 a.m. Located

3 miles S .. E. of Pickwick: 5 miles north

s.w~

of Nodine; 8 miles·

,,

.of LaMollle.

M'.lnn. Wa;vile and Ted Alb,echt. <iwnert:

Beckman Bros., aucuoueers: commllll1tr

Loan and F!Jlanco Co., clerk.
.
NOVEMBER 15-Monday, '12 .sharp. Located 4 miles west and . ½ mile south
of Mabel, Minn. Thorri.as Knox and Olive

Wicks, owner:. Carl Olson and son. auctioneers: First National. Bank of Mabel.
clerk.
.
·.
·..
NOVEMBER 15-Monday, 12:30 p.m. Lomiles north of Houston; Minn, l!:errlgan
Bros.1 owners; Beckman Bros .• , auction~
eers; Community Loan and Flnance Co.,
clerk.

·

·

.

NOVEMBER l&'-Tuesi:Iay. 10,30 a.m. Located · 9 miles west of ?rielrose. Wis. Ken•

•;

.

:30

a:m •

Loc,ited 5 miles west of Gale Ille, Wis .•
on M. Llo;-d S. Johnson, ownen English
and · Kohner, auctioneer; Northern. Investment Co.. clerk.
NOVEMBER 16-Tbursday, 11 a.m. Located 8 miles _northeast of FountaiD CU;y.

Highway · 95 .. Neil Abts, owners;. Eng.
llsh -and Kohner., auctioneers; Northern

·

I. . AUCTION II
II .Tuesday, November I6 .
9 miles west of Melr.ose. ; 9 miles east of E. ttrick., Wisc. onsin,
l mile north of Highway D

4242.
modern

bonded and licensed.
NOVEMBER 13-Satun!a,, 1 p.m. Located

~~f,rmm:.,~,z&-;-;'??fExi~~:J.:(-£J:=Z~?.ti?t;·;0-wr-:-~

Alltomatic heat. Garage. Large Jot. A
ABTS AGENCY.
REALTORS, l.5.9 WAL.'IUT ST. Telephone
eoey

Liberty Street Ccorner E. 5th aitd - Ltb,o

erty), Telephone 49$0, Cll7 al!d atato

Investment Co.. clerk.;

good home priced ?"fgllL

m.ed.late J)OSSeHi0l',,

•

Wis. or 19 miles Eouth of Arcadia on

2nd & Washington 3rd & Market

Washington St.
Phone 7775
FOURTH WEST :Z.SS-Two nx>m furnlshed
Office Open 12:31)-6:00 P. M.
huted 1.;,~trd~nt. Will Uke ll!le child.
By week or month. Telephone &-1659.
ll-742-A roomy s!X room house. Weit
location. Remodeled kitchen. litlllg room,
WASHINGTON 225-Tv.o rooms. first floor
2 bedroOms and full bath With shower
apartmem vith private bath ana enOil £lrsl floor, Two bedrooms With large

1:ranee..
i>IGHTil

,

clerk.

· Winona Motor Co.

~i2.

Telephone 8-2133

0

NOVEMBER·· 17-Wetmr.sday,

roomy

home ru, a large lot. ABTS AGENCY.
REALTORS, 159 WAL.','Ul' ST. Telephone

Inquire Walt Neumann

Y0111'. Pl'Ollertl', Winona AuctJan Hollff,

Sµgar Loa/. Waller Lawrenz, Man-.er,
Telephone 9433 or 7341.
·
ALVIN KOHNER - AUCTIONEER, %:ii.

netb and Mary Smllh. owners: Ray
Arneson and R. H. Wehrenberg, auc• •
tloneers:
Northern Investment Co.,

Open evenings
And-Saturday Until 6 P. M.

base-

Full

ment W!ih shower and ·stool. Automatic

heat.

CENTRAL LOCATION
o 1-2 room apartment.

121 E. 2nd

on first

Auction Sales
FOR AUCTION DATES call Hellry.Glenz!D,
skl,. a11etloneer, Dodge; WJ.,. Phone <:ei,,
terville. 24F32. Llceruie statb, city .In Mllm.

cated. .3½ · m.lles south .of Ridgeway; 9

-ALSO -

FOR RENT

and shower

Telephone 2119

WE WILL handle· Your auction . or - btJ7

1950 DODGE, . 4-door. Radio,
heater . .A one owner car. ·
: .......... ·... ·....... $895
1948 CHEVROLET, Club. Cpe.
z~tone. Radio, motor reconditioned . . . . . . . . . $485
1938 CHEVROLET, l½ ton.
· · plliUorm. lots of haul. ing •............ ·; .• ; .. $135
1954 CHEVROLET, Bel Air·
Sport Coupe .. Fully equip. .
ped. See nnd drive . this
one~
·
1947 CHEVROLET, 2-door $395 ·
1941 PLYMOUTH,. 4-door . $65
1937 CHEVROLET., 2-door . $29
1942 FORD, Panel· . . . . . . . . $98
1940 nonGE, 4-door ...... $95

··f:"ted..

Aparfqlents, Flats

65W. 4th St.

.

FORD-SIX 1949, with radio, heater, de-

frosters, \·isor, new _seat covers .. Motor.

perfect, also overdrive. very eeoliom.Ical

to operate. Reasonable, TelepllQne 62,'14
after 5 p.m.

ENSTAD NASH
USEI) C~R LOT .
168-172 w. 2nd Telephone 8-1526

Hofz
Buick Co.
GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS
1953 BUICK Special ?.•door
Sedan.
1951 BUICK Super 2-door
Riviera.
1950 BUICK Roadmaster 4-door.
1947 BUICK Super .2-door.
11146 DODGE custom 4-door
Sedan.
1948 J.i'ORD V-8 2-door Sedan,
1951 HUDSON Convertible.
1952 MERCURY Monterey
.2°door.
.
1949 MERCURY 4-door Sedan,
1950 PLYMOUTH Special
Deluxe 4,door.
SEE THESE USED
CAnS 300 FT. WEST. OF
Y QN WISCONSIN SIDE,
OPEN EVENINGS , , , AND
. SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
.
.

"P~es

bOffl. ·here
and. 1'a~d elsewh.ffe.»
4¥e

·HOLZ ·..BUICK
co.
162

w.

USED. CAR LOT.
2nd
Telephone 43"

109

'49 Kaiser 6

ONE or the better ones. Radio. Good heater. Clean. A '49 model for only $395.00.
lJberal allowance for your old car and
eU7 terms on the balance. Lot: opeq eve•
!l!lln 1111d Saturday afternoon.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St.

HARVEST
OF
VALUES
1953 Buick Special 2-door.
1951 Buick Special 2-d.oor.
1949 Btilck Super 4-door.
1951Chevrolet 2-door,
1950 Chevrolet 4-door.
1953 Ford 4-door.
1951 Ford 2-door.
1949 Ford 2-door.
1946 Ford 2-door,
1950 Plymouth 2-door.
1952 Chevrolet ¾ ton platform
pick-up.
1952 Ford F7 dump truck. ·
1951 Ford ¼ ton pick-up.

A. H. ROHRER
COCHRANE, .WIS.

EMERGENS:Y
SALE
at your
DODGE-PLYMOUTH

DEALER.

Ii

{i
M
fil

o/le starts 10:30 A. M.
.
.
Lunch on grounds•.
27 HEAD OF CATTLE--16 Holstein cows, 2 springing, twith
calf at side, 2 freshened in September, balance due in December
and January; 4 Guernsey cows, ·3 with calf at side, 1 due ·m
January; 2 Guernsey _heifers, 1 due in December, 1 due in
January; H~lstein bull, age 1 year, irom Martin Voeller herd.
GRAIN AND FEED-1000 bales mixed hay; 200 bales straw.
TRACTOR MACHINERY-M,H. No. 44 six tractor in good
condition; 2 A.C. Model U ·tra.ctors on rubber: Fa20 tractor
rubber with cultivator- J.D: 2 bottom 14 in. tractor plow on
rubber; new traclor cultivator to fit 111.H.; MJI. 12 ft. single
tractor disc; Ford bumper to fit· A.C.; set tractor chains;
D.B. 4-bar side delivery rake on rubber; 1953 New Holland
No •. 77 hay baler wi.th starter.
·
OTHER MACHINERY-Black Hawk lime sower; D.B. 2
or 4 wheel manure spreader, 2 years old; J. D. Big 4 mower;
walking cultivator; 2 section steel dra 6 ; 3 section wood drag;
V.B. 9 ft. single disc grain drill with grass seeder attachment;
Deering binder,'6 ft.; McD. com planter with fertilizer attachment and Ford hitch; 3 .sedioii spring ~oth; Westinghouse
s can mi1k cooMlerul; staN:iille ss steel tank; s,ft10-bglald. milkd canstr;
2
7
1
walking.pow;
a wagon;
o.. · power·s.aw
·.·.sled;
aea.·tl.·
chain;
rubber tired
wagon box;. .
bob
D.B. .ex.a
1.2. in.
hammermill, very good; set good wor)r. harness .. Usual tools.
.. Some household articles inclucling a good wood heater, oil
heater and bedll,
.
·
·
.. .
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount ·cash or ¼
down and. balance in monthly payments .. 3% added to balance
for .6 . months, Your credit is always good with the· Northern
Investment Co.
. .
KENNETH AND MARY SMlTII, Owners
Ray Arneson, R. H: Wehrenberg, Auctioneers
Taylor, Wis,
Bangor, Wis.
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Northern Investment co., Lester Senty, Clerk
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AUCT ION .

ti

5 miles west of Galesville, Wis., on 54; 2 miles north of

#~
t~
{1

St, Mary's Altar Society will serve lunch,

i

I W ednesda;~' N:vem.her x7
Sale starts· 10:30 A. M.

40 IDGH GRADE GUERNSEYS-15 cows-10 with cal£ at
side, balanc.e due Jp.nuary and February; 6 heifers, to fresh. en
room for the many trade- J in May; 5 heifers, 12. months old; 3 heifers, .6 moµths old;. purebred bull, may be registered. 20 HEAD VACCINATED. GOOD
ins coming in next week
YOUNG COWS. AVERAGE HERD TEST 4:5
on our
@
14 HOGS-2 sows with 12 pigs.
GRAIN AND FEE~1500 ~u. very good ear corn; 175 ~u.
~:< oats; 500 .bales 2nd cutting mixed hay; 1100 bales 1st cutting
mixed hay; 500 bales straw; weather permitting 500 bales·
corn shocks.
TRACTOR MACmNERY-McD. Super H, 1953 tractor, McD.
•.l llott~m l(i in, tr;i~tor plow on rubber; ~cD. tractor cultivator;
m Roderick Lean 7 ft. tandem tractor disc; D.B. 7 ft, power
~ mower; Case power corn binder; M<:D, :r,Iodel P.R. corn picker;
TAKE YOUR CHOICE.··. l\'j
Blizzard 11 in. silo filler; Roanoke ha} baler; J. D. No. 12A
You will not b~
6 ft •. combin.·.e· with mo.to.r; J.D....6 ft. field cultivator, bale loader;
disappointed.
weather front £or McD.: saw rig,
[t
. MOST OF THIS MACHINERY WAS BE>UGIIT IN THE
1949 PLYMOUTH, 4-door
tJ
LAST
TWO YEARS.
Sedan .............. $499
f.i.i
.
OTHER
MACHINERY-Kelly Ryan .side delivery rake;
1948 STUDEBAKER Cham. ·
tedder; windrower; Roderick Lean 2 row rotary hoe; F. & L.
pion 2-door ... : . . . . . . $499
fertilizer and Ume spreader; manure carrier with 100 ft. cable;
1950 PONTIAC, 2-door
McD. 2 and 4 wheel manure spreader on rubber; 3 section wood
Sedan ............... $949
i&; drag; V. B .. 6 ft.· double disc grain drill with grass seeder
1847 FORD 4·door Sedan , $349 i1 attachment; Diednck 30 ft. combination grain, corn and ha:y
1946 FORD, 2~oor Sedan $299 , ill el~vator; J. D. No. 999 corn plant~r with ;fertilizer attachment;
Surge milker with 2 units, complete with pipeline;. Westing1952 DODG:E, 2-door
.
house portable milker; Westinghouse drop in unit for milk
Sedan ......... .-. • • $1099
f@ cooler; Surge hot water beater; Firestone hot water heater;
1950 DODGE 2-door
ij
wash vat: D. B; rubber tired wagon; very good wagon box;
Sedan .............. $899
f< 30 gal. gas drum and stand; Case 8 in. hammermill; l ton
. 1946. CHEVROLET Coupe $379
~ feed bin: 3-14 ft. gates; electric fencer; platform scale; ensilage
t, cart; vise; 1 ~-P· electric ::iotoilr;b2 e,mertynkwhheelst; W~tconsrtin
1958 PLYMOUTH1 4-door
n· 3 b.p. gas engme; i;teel tan"'; o · . urmng a ·. ea er; <> ewa ~-'Sedan ... , • . . . . . . .. • $1099
W ClipI.I1aster clipper with brush; D. B. sprayer with boom; 1 f
1950 PL~MOUTH, 2-door
4 rolls 5 ft. woven wire; barn ventilator with l:8 in. fan and ·
Sedan ............. . $799
controls; Ji7omey 180. amp. welder, plumbing tools; 1 bu. i:
j
alfalfa
seed; 1 ton hoist; set work harn€Ss; ·2 wood hog feeders; r~:
SEE THESE· CARS.
~ large kettle; Hudson brooder, ,500 chick $;e arld the usual ·
at our
~ line of small tools.
.
·
·
.
f1.'
JUST
LbTS
OF
GOOD
PlECES
OF
MACHINERY
AND
CAR LOT
M OTHER ITEMS ..DON'T MISS Tms SALE.
5th. and Johnson
sts:
Scime household 'items including a dining room set, 8 ft.
.
kitchen cupboard; 54 in. kitchen sink; kitchen table and 4
After 5 .p;ni. all cars are in
our heated , showroom at our
chairs; la.rge w.ardrobe;. u.till.·'ty cabinet.; wr1···tin. g .de.sk; and. a
~ studio eouch.
·
· · ft
riew car location.
.
.
.
p-, . · TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or ¼
()PEN EVENINGS .ANDdo.vin and bala.nee in mo. ntbly pa. yments. 3% added to balance ~
M for 6 months. Your credit is always good with· the Northern_ ·
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
t
ij~veS ment Co. ·• LLOYD S. JOHNSON. Owner
Seifert-Baldwin
Red .English and Alvin Kohner, Auctioneers.
m

YES • • • we must make
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NEW 1955

DODGE and
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Used car Lot, 5th and Johnson Sts. .New car sh.owroom, 121 w. ,4th St.

·Arcadia. Wis.

·

Winona. Minn.

Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
___Represented by Jos. M. Norgaard, Melrose, Wis.
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.

THE WINONA

Paeo 1a
DENNIS THI! MENACI!

.WO

c::

WCCO .

ABC

WKBH

•De11lnolt1 ADO. N@\worl\ JlrolJl'Bm
. tlndl;&IH AM i'l'(JMl'l\ffi Onl>'

KWNO-FM 97.5 Mes.

~!~

TODAY

llOUIOWIVCI Pro, Loa111,li11ftl l'lnln BIil
Housewhe• Pro. WIIU~ I..Ol'On•O Jonoa

41001 ' O'Cl~ SPfClal

t:10\ Markets

4:15 Robill's Nest

I

4:301 Know Your School&

<,:45J Mahlko••

UJOC!o

5:001 Twilight

Time ·

Mr, Nobody
Mr. Nobody

Remm

Mr, JollY'• Hotel

I

•

lla~~~-l!~m~---

ltld\11~• lllll'II

A!lllll-J11ei1011

S:15 Twilight Time
ttemsaaru
l(lddlH floi.r
S:3D Twlllght Time
Tennouco Ernt,
'l'wlU1bt 'l'u11oa
5:451•Sporta Today with Bill Stern
i..oweu l'lloma•.
Span li'IUII
'lllD4lf E!ENIN=O:,__......_ _,.;,__ _ _ _ __
Now •
e:oorou Co. Local B:dlttoii..
Chorallera
6:.os1 Worla New•
Cho-ralleir•
6:151 Evening Serenade
Newa and Sparta
Set11nDdO
utue ·1·a11,.. .1.111.10 Tuna Morano DoallJ
6:30! Evenln11 Serenade
6:401 Wealhercast
ODO MIii>'•

6: 4SJ Mlkeaid& of llpona

6:551°ABC News

·

I

7:25 •ABC News

'

8:00 •Sammy Kaye

8:15 •sa.mmy Kaya
8:25 •ABC News
8:30 KWNO Conce11

'

9;25 'ABC News.

9:30 'Indoors Unlimited
9:45 •Indoors Unlimited
10,001 Kalmes F.ive Stu P'lnaJ
Sports-

l;'Ot Lucll;

Friday• With Garraway
I>rldny• Wllh Garroway
Frldaya With GAl'?OWAy

Amos·n And:,

Friday• WJtb aarroway

Tenneasea Ernlo

Cavalcade o! Sport.a

Sar:n=ary

cavalonno or sport•

Mr. & Mra. North.

Edward R. Murrow
Sport.a Hlgbllgbls
Eaton•a Record Room
Cedrlo Adam•
\ Sporta
New• OaUy
• E.. w Ziebarth... New•

----

10,20 Mom~nt o! Musle

II Platter Parao•
Platter Parado

Halse, Hall
Clellan Card

10:251 Moment of Muslo
1D:301'Cocoanut Grove
10:45 •Cocoanut Grove
10:551 Late News
11:001 Music 'Tll MldDIJllt

LAFf.A•DAY

,

.

8:55 •ABC News
9:00 •Football Rall,.v
9:15 •Football Rally

10~:i..s1

If

---.• .....
Perry Como

Godfrey'• Dl1teat

7 30 Mu.sic for Yon

~-~---

Dlnnh Shoro
I Frnnk
Sinatra

Mr. Reon
Mr. Keen

7,001•Jack GregsDII
?:15 •Jack Gregson

V.amlb

Clellan Card

I

R

I News
UTtJBD,n MO&NDIO

0:001 Top of the Momlnll

6:151 Top of the M,ornJng

Sunrise Salute
Cedric'• Almanao

&:251 Firs\ E<llUOD l"leW1"'ffl

News

6:301 Purina Farm Yorum
6:•\Sl Purina Farm Forum
6:551 Purina Farm Forum
7:00j•Martin Agronsk:,
7:lSJ Winona National w.,,tbe..eut
1,20: Sports Roundup
7:251 Moment of Music
7:30! Willona Motor Spotllte N.,wa
7:451 Cboate's Mu.slcal Cloek
8:001 Choate•• Musical Cloclr
S:151 Storytime

p

Speece, Farm Newa
Hanson-Iden Show
MacPherson
CBS Radio News
Bob DeHaven Newa

A

Morning DovoUou

N

1

First Bank Noles
First Bank Notes
New.a

H

Eddy

I Let's
News & Sports
Go Vls!Unll

·

I

Early RI.sen
News

Arnold
Farm Service

Musical Clocll
Weather, Sons
News
4-H Proitram

l

Musical Clock
Musical Clock

8:45/•No School Today

0

Sel"enade to Roma. nee

""

A
N
N
I
E

a,lOi'No School Todu

Saturdu Session
Serenade to Romance
-'9"':oo:.C.:-;•~N,:..o~S~c.;:.hoo"-'71-=T~od.;,uc:::..._ _ _ _...,,,_,N,:,:e=ws=c::...-'-;.;._---,1-;s"'e=re.:::n=ade to RomanceSaturday Se.salon
Darrai'II AJ<lrtcll
Darragh Aldrich

9:051 'No School Today
9:30:•Space Patrol
9:45l'Space Patrol

I

10:00'•."\.BC News

l

Your Library Speaks
Parade of Stars, News

Galen Drake

10:os\ Morning Mu.slcalo

10: 15( Wiilona Co. Farm RolUldup

N

Roadshow

.!<obert Q. Lewis

Roadshow

lD:3-0 1 Musical Paint Shop!;__ _ _-!,-:R'.::o::bert=..:,Q.=...::Le=w:.::ls:...__-+-':Rc:o:::a:::ds~h:::o~w-=:..-:=:-11: 00l" ABC News
New•
i March of Medlclna
11:05 Best on Wax

Romance

U:1s Best on Wax
ll:301 Emil Cu~nlhe?
11:55/ Weathercast

12,00 Swift•• M.ukets
U;05

Noontime Tunes

u,10 Step Ahead of the Weather

'

~

Newa

Good Neighbor Time

Man Oil Iha Streel

Cedric Adams, Newa

Hillbilly Hit Tullo

12:45 Sports .Memory

M.ay:um-d Spee-co

Nat"J Farm llOlll"

I

12:S0 Momeni 11r M1151c

l

l:001 Football Warmup
Football Preview
Nat"! Fann Bour
1: 15 Football Warmup
Football Game
Pre-Game Program
1:25 Minnesota n. lowa
U. of Wis. Grune
_4_:_oo-'-,
e-n-ccdly--,Tim=--e------1,-,,F~oo-t~b~all~R-ev~l~ew
___
ol Wis. Game

~F~n~.

think, here we are shopping

'4:30

for our very iirst meal!~'

1Friendly

!,__U.

Tune

V. Of Wis. Gaine

City Hospital

I

I

City Ho3]lllal

4:~51 Friendly Time
5:00\ Morgan's Melodlu

Grill 5po\lllfll\
Kld<lles Hour

SaturdllY at the Chase

News

5:30 !\!organ's ll!elodiea
5: 45 I Morgan•• Melodie•

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN"-

Football Scoreboard

l

H, V, & R, K. allenbOna
College Quiz Bowl

Talent P aracle

College Quiz Bowl
\ Conversation
LaX State .l"ootball

6:45\ Bub's Sat. Nite Barn Dance

l Gangbusten
Two for tile Money
I La.X State Football
I Sat.
Night Country Style LaX State Football
Gun Smoke

7:00\ Pacllel'3 vs, Coli:J

7:30 Packers vs. Colts

8 :OOj Packers vs. Colts
8:45 Packers vs. Colts
9:001 Packers vs. Colts

Wl!oopee
I LQulsvllle
Orchestra

10;3,0j•Str:ictly From Dixie

l0;S,j'ABC 1.ate Newa

I

11:00J l\!us!c "Tll Mlcllll"1lt
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